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Unions to Hanson
support

Soweto

strike call
South Africa’s biggest black-led
trade union grouping said it would
back a one-day strike on June 16,

the 10th anniversary of the out-
break of rioting in Johannesburg's
Soweto township.

The 500,000-strong Congress of
South African Trade Unions issued
a joint statement backing the strike
call with the »>*»" anti-apartheid

group, the United Democratic
Front, and the National Education

. Crisis Committee, formed to co-or-

dinate the protest over black
schooling.

The NEEC had originally called

for a three-day strike in solidarity

with students, whose protests be-

gan the 1976 Soweto rioting and
who have since spearheaded much
of the opposition to apartheid.

Strikes postponed
Swedish metalworkers postponed
planned selective strikes against 19

of the country's largest engineering
companies at a government media-
tor's request Page 2

Emergency extended
Peruvian President Alan Garcia,

facing a wave of left-wing guerrilla

attacks in lima, has extended a
state of emergency in the capital

and postponed a visit to Europe.

President snubbed
Ecuador's centre-left opposition

consolidated its wide lead over pro-

government parties in a mid-term

congressional election which dealt

a crushing defeat to conservative

President Leon Febres Cordero.

Ptige4

Banker to foe charged
Israel's Justice Ministry said it was
preparing an indictment, against

Aharon Meir, the former head of

the country's fourth largest com-
mercial bank, over alleged bank
share price-fixing during a 1983 col-

lapse in bank shares on the Tel

Aviv stock exchange. Page 28

World Cup warning
Bolivian Labour Ministry warned
employers they were not allowed to

give people time off work to watch

televised World Cup football

matches.

__ New lira approved
Italian Government approved a

draft law for the introduction of a

new “heavy" lira worth 1,000 times

the present one.

Bujak charged
Captured Solidarity underground

leader Zbigniew Bujak has been

charged with preparations aimed at

overthrowing the state, which car-

ries a maximum penalty of 10 years

in prison. Page 2

Chernobyl toll 25
Deaths from the Chernobyl nuclear

disaster have reached 25, and 30

people are in a critical condition,

suffering from radiation. EEC plays

down nuclear power, Page 3

France drops pledge
France has told the Netherlands it

cannot fulfil a ID-year-old pledge to

stop dumping salt waste from pota-

ssium mines into the river Rhine.

Near-miss in air

Icelandic air authorities have

launched an inquiry into a near-

miss on Monday between a British

Airways Boeing Jumbo, flying to

Seattle, and an 5AS DC8, flying

from Greenland to Copenhagen.

Health chief quits

The chairman of Britain's National

Health Service Management Board,

a body created to conduct an effi-

ciency drive in the state-run medi-

cal service, resigned after a long-

running disagreement with the

Conservative Government's Social

Services Secretary-

lifts first

half profit

by 50%
HANSON TRUST. UK industrial

and trading conglomerate with ex-

tensive US interests, lifted its first-

half taxable,profits by nearly 50 per
cent to £157.Bm ($23 1.6m), including

a contribution from the recently

acquired SCM. Lex, Page 28; De-
tails, Page 34
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BY PETER BRUCE IN BONN

1988

COCOA prices eased in London un-
der pressure from hedging against
sales from the current Ivory Coast
crop. Sterling's firmness helped to

push the September position £17.50
lower to £1.321.50 a tonne. Gill &
Dnffiis contract cancelled. Page 42

TOKYO: Issues suffered a setback

after a series of strong gains. The
Nikkei average lost 69.73 to

16,669.54. Page 50

WALL STREET: The Dow Jones in-

dustrial average closed 8.48 op at

1370.43. Page 50

LONDON: Equities finned on inter-

est rate hopes, and gilts improved
after a lower start. The FT Ordi-
nary share index gained 4.0 to'

1,320.4, andthe FT-SE 100 added5.7
to 1.W22. Page50 \

DOLLAR fell in 'London to DM
22740 (DM 2.3230) FFr 724 (FFr

7.40), SFr 16790 (SFr 15280) and
Y171.55 (Y174.90). On Bank of Eng-
land figures the dollar’s index fell to

U7.3 from 119.1. Page 43

STERLING rose in London to close

at S1.4935 (£1.474). Elsewhere it fell

to DM 3.395 (DM 3.425). SFr 2405
(SFr 2.8425). FFr 10.8125 (FFr
10.9075) and Y256.25 (Y257.75). The
pound's exchange-rate index fell to

76.1 from 76.3. Page 43

GOLD fell $0.75 in the London bulli-

on market to dose at $341.75. Itrose

in Zurich to $342.35 ($342.00).

Page 42

FIAT chairman Giovanni Agnelli

said Libya does not want to sell its

15 per cent stake in Italy's biggest

industrial conglomerate, despite the

Turin group's stated wish to buy
back the share. Page 29

GREAT ATLANTIC and Pacific

Tea, sixth largest grocery chain 52

per cent owned by Tengelmann of

West Germany, has agreed to offer

$31 a share for ShopweU, US retail-

er, in a deal valued at about 564m.
Page 29

RELIANCE CAPITAL, US private

investment partnership, has joined

the battle for John Blair, NewYork-
based communications group, with

a friendly offer which values the

company at more than 5300m.

CHANCELLOR Helmut Kohl of

West Germany moved decisively

yesterday to boost his conservative
Government’s wavering popularity

by appointing the country's first En-
vironment Minister and by creating

a women's policy department in the

Youth, Family and Health Ministry.

The decision to create a Ministry
ofthe Environment, Nature Conser-
vation. and Reactor Safety comes
eight months before the country’s

next general election and 10 days
before a vital state election in Low-
er Saxony. It isa direct response to

the widespread public unease in

West Germany following the nu-

clear reactor disaster In the Soviet

Union.

It also airwHinte to a humiliation

for the Interior Minister, Mr Frie-

drich Zimmennann, whose minis-

try currently handles the environ-

ment
Mr Kohl's invitation to MrWalter

WaHmann, the popular and success-

ful mayor of Frankfurt, to become
Environment Minister, is thought

likely to meet with widespread ap-

proval in the country, and certainly

from his own Christian Democrat
party(CDU).

It comes justdays after the Chan-
cellor was cleared of all suspicion of

misleading investigators looking in-

to party finwnring and almost coin-

rides with signs of new - CDU
strength in the polls in Lower Sax-

ony, where, after the Chernobyl nu-

clear accident, the party’s chances
Of retaining control of foe state ap-

peared slim.

Partly this was because the Gov-

ernment failed to react decisively

enough in the immediate aftermath

of ChernobyL The West Germans,
sensitive as they are to environ-

mental impurities, were showered

for weeks with a stream of conflict-

ing information from both federal

and local authorities, about how to

deal with radioactive fallout

Much of the blame for has

been laid at Mr Zimmennann's
door. Be also failed last year to win

for West Germany the kind of tough

European Community motor ex-

haust emmission controls he had

promised foe electorate.

Mr Zunmermann, who belongs to

the Christian Social party (CSU), a
junior coalition member to the CDU
and headed by foe Bavarian leader

Mr Franz Josef Strauss, also irritat-

ed the Chancellor last year with bis

hamhanded handling of the defec-

tion to East Germany, and foe sub-

sequent inquiries into it, of Bonn's

top spy-catcher, Hans-Joachim
Hedge.

In weekend meetings, Mr Kohl

was able to convince Mr Strauss,

who has until now protected Mr
TirwTwormnnn from attack by the

CDU, that the Government's posi-

tion was serious enough to warrant

foe addition to the Cabinet of Mr
WaHmann. Mr Zimmennann, who
has resisted arguments in the past

for an Environment Ministry, is

said to have been told of the Cabi-

net change “very late in the day*

Mr Waflmann’s arrival in the

Cabinet gives Mr Kohl an extra

CDU ally against his often fractious

Norway hopes to sell

Troll gas to Britain
BY MAX WILKINSON, RESOURCES EDITOR, IN LONDON

ACONSORTIUM led by Stated, foe France, West Germany, the Nether-

Norwegian state oil company, is lands and Belgium as part erf a ma-
preparing to make a formal ap- jor contractwhich also involved foe

proach to the British Government development of the eastern part of

for permission to lay a gas pipeline the Troll field about 50 miles from
close to the east coast, of England. Bergen.
The approach is part of a major The total value of this contract,

Norwegian effort to sell gas from its which runs from 1993 to 2020, is put

giant Troll field to Britain in the lat- at about NKr 500bn (S63.9bn) in

ter part of the 1990s. present-day terms, although the ac-

This follows the British Govern- tual value will depend on foe future

menfs intervention lastyearto can- price of oiL Total planned invest-

ed a S30bn contract between Brit- ment is NKr BObn, of which NKr
ish Gas and Statiol for the sale of 25bn will be spent in the Troll field,

gas from foe Sleipner field in foe NKr 15bn in Sleipner and NKr 20bn
central North Sea. on building a pipeline to Zeebrugge
The Sleipner gas. which will be in Belgium,

much cheaper to produce than that The Aborted Sleipner contract

from Troll, was sold lastweekend to envisaged that a pipeline would be
a a consortium of buyers from built to St Fergus, near Aberdeen in

Bouygues wants stake in TF-1

HOCHTIEF, West German con-

struction group, expects 1988 earn-

ings to be satisfactory following a

15 per cent setback to after-tax

profits last year. Page 30

GULF & Western, US entertain-

ment and communications group,

lifted second-quarter net earnings

to 545.7m or 73 cents a share from
$24.9m or 35 cents. Page 29

HOECHST, West German chemi-

cals manufacturer, says it expects

tower operating earnings this year

than in 1985 after a fall in parent

company sales revenue of 6 per

cent to DM 6.2bn ($2.71bn) in the

first five months. Page 29

ELF-AQUITAINE, French state-

owned oil group earmarked for

eventual sale to foe private sector,

increased its first-half profits to FFr
3bn (S405m) from FFr 2.9bn last

year. Page 29

BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

BOUYGUES, foe leading French
construction group, is planning to

invest FFr 500m ($67-5zn) to acquire

a major stake in TF-1, the biggest of

the three French state networks
which the Government is shortly

due to sej] to the private sector.

Mr Francis Bouygues, chairman
and

.
founder of foe construction

group, said yesterday he was inter-

ested in buying a 34 per cent stake

in foe consortium of private Inves-

tors who will operate the channel.

The Government plans to offer the
consortium a 50 per emit stake in

TF-1 with tiie remaining shares go-

ing to tiie public and to employees
of the network.

Mr Bouygues said TF-1 was 'cur-

rently valued at FFr 3bn and that

his stake in foe consortium would
cost FFr 500m on that basis. How-
ever, there are widely differing esti-

mates on the value erf the television

channel, with some as high as FFr
6bn. Mr Bouygues su&jested be
might consider raising his offer but

would never go as for as investing

FFr L5bu in a television channel.

He also confirmed he had talked

to Mr Jean-Luc Lagardere, foe

chairman of foe Matra-Hacbette

group, and Mr Robert Hersant, the

right-win publishing magnate, as

well as other investors interested in

TF-L

Mr Bouygues said he had no in-

tention of being a sleeping partner

if he succeeded in acquiring a stake

in TF-1 but would want to partici-

pate actively in the management of

the network. He added that televi-

sion broadcasting was a sector he

was keen to diversify in and that, if

foe TF-1 deal fell through, he would

took for other opportunities in

broadcasting.

Mr Bouygues also did
.
not

disguise his interest in diversifica-

tion opportunities in other sectors.

- The construction group has long

been regarded as one of the large

private investors to seek new diver-

sification opportunities from the

Government’s industrial, insurance

and banking privatisation pro-

gramme. But Mr Bouygues said

yesterdaythat at current exorbitant

French bourse price levels he would
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Kohl acts to calm
N-plant fears with

environment chief

DOLLAR

Baker warns of

further pressure

on currencies
BY STEWART FLEMING IN BOSTON

CSU and liberal FDP coalition part-

ners.

Mr WaHmann is due to begin

work in Bonn later this week, and
its Is possible that he will have to

deal with an increasingly emotional

row over an apparently minute leak

of radioactivity early in May from a
high-temperature reactor in Hamm.
The incident only became public

late last week and the North Rhine
Westphalia Government ordered

the closure of the reactor.

The reactor’s owners, Vereinigte

Elektrizitatswerke Westfalen, were
yesterday hoping to restart the

reactor, but by last light company
spokesmen said they were waiting

for a declaration from the Govern-

ment Officials in Dusseldorf

warned that such a declaration was
not likely to be made before today.

A few protesting farmers contin-

ued to block roads around the plant

yesterday, but it seems highly un-

likely that the reactor's short or

long-term future is in doubt
Mr Kohl's decision to establish a

women’s polity department in a
newly named Ministry of Youth,

Family, Women and Health, is an
attempt to capture ground lost on
women’s polity issues to the main
West German opposition, foe Social

Democrats (SPD), ahead of next

January’s general election.

The realignment of the ministry

also implies a promotion for 14s Ri-

ta Suessmath, the responsible min-
ister, wbo has been in government
for less than a year.

Profile, Page 3

north-east Scotland. However, the

new proposal would allow a spur to

be connected to Barton, near Great

Yarmouth, Norfolk, which would be
much more convenient for Britain.

It is probable that gas piped to

Barton from Troll would be signifi-

cantly more expensive than that en-

visaged under the original Sleipner

deal However, foe tuning and
quantity offered could be different,

and perhaps more convenient for

the British Government
If the UK Government refuses a

licence for foe new pipeline. It will

be laid further to the east in Nome-

Continued on Page 28

How StaloU deal was clinched,

Page 28

Dollar

falls

sharply
By George Graham in London

THE DOLLAR fell sharply in for-

eign exchange markets yesterday,

bringing to an end a three-week pe-

riod in which it had rebounded'from
its year-long decline.

The US currency weakened in

foe wake of comments from US offi-

cials past and present interpreted

as pointing to foe need for further

depreciation in order to correct the

US trade deficit Heavy selling was
triggered as it passed below DM
Z2975 against foe D-Mark, pushing
it down to end in London at DM
2214.

The fall of 7 pfg in the past two
days has brought the dollar back af-

ter a recovery which had taken it

up 7% per cent against foe D-Mark
and nearly 9 per cent against the
Japanese yen from the low points it

reached in mid-May.

In recent weeks, economists have
warned that the dollar’s decline of

more than 30 per cent from its

peaks early last year might still not

be enough to reverse foe US's large

external deficit

The Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development last

week forecast a US current account
deficit as high as S125bn next year
and called for further progressive

depredation of the dollar, coupled
with tower interest rales worldwide
anri some stimulus to demand out-

side the US. -

Mr David Morrison, chief inter-

national economist at securities

dealer Goldman Sachs in London,
said that foe dollar had traded very
nervously in foe past week and re-

mained vulnerable to the belief that

further depredation would in the

end be needed.

“Almost anything negative can
push the dollar significantly down,
because there is an underlying be-
lief in the markets that foe dollar
has to go lower," he said yesterday.

- Japan and West Germany, how-

ever, have both advocated a period

of exchange-rate stability to enable

their economies to adjust to the

Continued on Frige 28

Currencies, Page 43

MR JAMES BAKER, the US Trea-

sury Secretary, w arned yesterday

that further changes in exchange
rates, by implication a lower valua-

tion of the dollar, would be needed
to correct international trade and
current account imbalances if the

world economy did not grow faster.

"Germany and Japan with large

trade surpluses must recognise the

global need for stronger domestic

demand to facilitate the adjustment

of external imbalances," he said.

Mr Baker was speaking in Bos-

ton at an international monetary
conference attended by leading

bankers.

His comments followed remarks
on Monday by Mr Karl Otto Pohl.

the Bundesbank president who
suggested that the major industrial

countries should now try to take

economic policy co-ordination a
stage further by seeking to agree on
an acceptable structure of exchange
rates between the major currency

blocs.

But the Bundesbank president

reiterated West Germany's position

that its eoonomy was growing rap-

idly enough and that further mea-
sures to stimulate growth should

not be needed.
Mr Baker yesterday urged banks

to prepare to increase their lending

to developing countries. Although
exchange rates had moved consid-

erably since last September - and
although this should play an impor-

tant role in helping to reduce the

US trade deficit - Mr Baker said:

"Exchange rate changes alone

should not be relied upon to achieve

a full magnitude of the adjustments
required in external positions.”

This was one reason foe US
placed so much importance on
strong, sustained and better bal-

anced growth among industrial

countries.

"Not only is such a pattern of

growth the foundation for dealing

with foe debt problems of foe devel-

oping world, but without greater

'growth abroad, increased reliance

will need to be placed on exchange
rates in the adjustment of pay-

ments imbalances" Mr Baker said.

Mr Baker's comments underline

foe emphasis which President Ro-

nald Reagan put in a speech last

week on the need for the fast ex-

pansion of foe world economy in or-

der to bead off protectionist pres-

sures.

Mr Baker, however, stressed the

trade-off which the US believes is

facing its trading partners, namely
that, if they do not respond to US
calls to speed up global economic
expansion, they must then face the

prospect of further appreciation of

their currencies against foe dollar.

Mr Baker also made it clekr that

he hoped that the understanding

reached ai the Tokyo summit aimed
al improving economic policy co-or-

dination among the industrial coun-

tries would make co-ordination

more manageable.
“Countries may not always be

able or Hilling to agree on 3 specific

level for their currencies. But they

can tell when currency values need
to change and the appropriate di-

rection of change." he said.

He saw foe focus on exchange

rates and current account positions

as a key element in assessing eco-

nomic polity incompatibilities be-

tween nations.

• Mr Pohl said on Monday that the

major industrial countries should

seek a period of stability in ex-

change rates in the next few

months in order to permit their

economies to adjust to foe major
changes in rates which have taken

place in the past year.

Mr Pohl also cautiously endorsed

the idea that, as part of the effort to

try to achieve greater stability, gov-

ernments should “talk about a level

of exchange rates which one should

see as reasonable and acceptable

for the time being."

He implied this was something

that had not happened up to now.

But he stressed he was not advocat-

ing any formal commitment to "tar-

get zones" for exchange rates or

specific action to try to achieve par-

ticular exchange-rate relationships,

not least because there were other

economic objectives which were al-

so important

The Bundesbank president's re-

marks may be read in part a5 a po-

litical gesture signalling a willing-

ness to be flexible in response to

the pressure from Mr Baker to in-

tensify international economic poli-

cy co-ordination.

But Mr Pohl made it dear he be-

lieved it was far from certain that

foe major countries could agree on
an acceptable range of exchange
rates.

AP-DJ reports: Mr Shiguro Oga-
ta, deputy governor of the Bank of
Japan, indicated yesterday that he
agreed with Mr PShJ's proposal.

Mr Ogata said: “I think that ex-

change-rate adjustment has been
made already sufficiently, and this

is the time for appreciating and de-

preciating countries to adjust their

respective economies to foe new en-

vironment created by such a mas-
sive change in exchange rates

(over) such a short period of time."

Because current account imbal-

ances were so large in countries

such as Japan and the US, it would
be “too painful" if these countries

relied only on exchange-rate adjust-

ment to reduce these imbalances,

he said.

not be interested in buying any as-

sets the Government puts up for

sale.

As part of its expansion, Bou- 1

ygues has just acquired 51 per cent

control of Soneg. foe large French

public works and road construction

group which was on the verge of

bankruptcy. Control of Screg will

have cost Bouygues FFr 500m and
has made it into one of the world's

largest construction groups, if not

the largest

Mr Bouygues said the group’s

consolidated sales will rise to about

FFr46bn this year as a result of the

Screg acquisition from FFr 26.3bn

last year. Bouygues expects profits

to continue to grow this year from

net earnings of FFr 468m last year.

The construction group alsoexpects

Screg to break, even this year and
return to the black next year with
profits of FFr 50m - FFr 100m, ris-

ing further in 1988 to FFr 100m -
FFr 200m.

Apart from the FFr 500m planned

investment in broadcasting and the

FFr 500m for Screg, Bouygues still

has aboutFFr 18bn in liquid assets.

^Neverhave I experienced
such a smoothand
trouble-free flight.

The time literallyflewby
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swritesa hotelierin one ofmany
unsolicitedlitters received recently.
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Hr Bujak: charged with
planning to overthrow system

Bujak faces

ten years

in prison
By Christopher Bobimki

in Warsaw

MR ZBIGNIEW BUJAK, the

underground Solidarity leader

arrested last Saturday morning
after evading capture since

December. 1981. is to be charged
with planning the overthrow of

Poland’s Communist system. Mr
Jerzy Urban, the government
spokesman, said yesterday.

The charge carries a maxi-

mum prison sentence of ten

years.
;

Mr Urban added that a scan* 1

of the flat in which Mr Bujak
was arrested had revealed hard
currency and documents show-
ing links with “ subversive
centres" abroad.
Mr Konrad Blelinski, a leader

of the movement in Warsaw
arresLed on the same day. is to

be charged with the lesser

oflence of leading a clandestine
organisation. This carries a

maximum penalty of five years
in prison.
Ms Ewa Kulik, also detained,

has been charged with the same
offence as Mr Bujak. Other
arrests could follow, Mr Urban
said.
Meanwhile, the remaining two

members of PKK, the clan-
destine Solidarity leadership,
have issued a statement saying
that despite the arrests the
movement continues to function
"at all levels." Mr Urban,
speaking at his regular news
conference yesterday, explained
the delay in capturing Hr Bujak
by saying that the secret poKce
had not considered it to be a
prime aim.

IT IS an odd trial in which the
prosecution and defence switch
roles. So it was at a recent
conference on European-
Japanese relations in Berlin,
attended by representatives of
governments, academic life, the
press and the European Com-
mission. Many of the Euro-
peans expected to be able to put
Japan in a corner because of its

huge trade surplus and slowness

i
in opening up its financial

markets. But that was not quite
the way things worked out.

The Europeans argued, as
often before, that the Japanese
surplus (especially towards the
European Community) de-

stabilised the world economy
and that Tokyo faced a major
credibility gap.

A European Commission
official noted that Japan had
constantly announced packages
to open its markets and
stimulate imports but that the
surplus had gone on growing.
It might be better, he sug-

gested ironically, if Tokyo

EUROPEAN NEWS
Jonathan Carr attends a Berlin conference on EEC-Japan relations which produces some surprising results

Japanese find it hard to take the Europeans seriously
• - «• . . . I . 1 1 JlflanMMie TidC (A ARBI! )tBVA
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moved instead to close Its

markets.

Initially the Japanese replied

with more-or-less technical

arguments. They noted that the

rise In the yen should help
correct the surplus in the
medium terra (although in the
short run the surplus would
probably swell further). They
argued that they broadly recog-

nised the need to boost and
restructure internal demand but
this involved long term social

and economic changes.

After hoars mulling over
these wt LI-rehearsed arguments,
the discussion became much
more frank. One Japanese said
bluntly that many of his
countrymen felt Europe was
“ going down the drain.

”

People at home had a fairly

clear impression of nation states
tike Britain or France but the
EEC had "a fuzzy image ” —
some kind of trade group wind}
kept complaining about Japan
because it was too weak to com-
pete effectively.

UN civil servants plan

demonstration over pay
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN GENEVA

UNITED NATIONS civil

servants will take to the streets
of Geneva today in protest at

cuts in their pay and pension
benefits. Their working condi-
tions have been affected by the
economies introduced by Mr
Javier Perez de Cuellar, the
UN seceretaiy-general, to meet
a $100m shortfall in the
organisation's budget for 1986.
This has been caused by the
refusal of the US and other
large contributors to fulfil their
commitments.

The Federation of the
Assodations of International
Civil Servants hopes that some
thousands from the UN office
in, Geneva and eight specialised
agencies will join in a march
from the International Labour
Office to the Palais des Nations,
where a statement of protest
will be read and a cable sent
to Mr Perez de Cuellar in New
York.

Ms Marjorie Dam, spokes-
woman for the Federation, said
yesterday that UN staff would
no longer tolerate attacks on
their integrity, competence and
efficiency from the floor of the
UN General Assembly and from
other governing bodies.

Their chief complaints, how-
ever, concern cost-cutting

measures to solve the UN's
financial crisis which, Ms Dam
claimed, had reduced the earn-
ings of UN staff in Geneva,
Vienna and Paris by 10-15 per
cent since March, 1985 and
seriously curbed their pension
rights.

Cost-of-living adjustments for
almost 20,000 staff have been
frozen since December, 1984 and
pensionable salaries, on which
pensions are calculated, were
reduced from January, 1985.

Mr Perez de Cuellar ordered
a (30m reduction earlier this

year in the $830m budget for
1986. This was to be realised

by halting recruitment, promo-
tions and cost-of-living adjust-
ments and by curbing
allowances

A special Assembly meeting
last month sanctioned most of a
further $30m package of cuts
he proposed to achieve by
shortening or cancelling meet-
ings and delaying work on con-
ference buildings

Today's demonstration Is

timed to influence a meeting of
a UN pension board in Copen-
hagen next week and a meeting
of the International Civil Ser-
vice Commission in New York
in July.

One Japanese said bluntly that many of his

countrymen felt Europe was “ going down the

drain.” People at home had a fairly dear

impressioin of nation states like Britain or France

but theEEC had “ a fuzzy image ’’—some kind of

trade group which kept complaining about Japan.

Other Japanese argued that
many at home admired Euro-
pean art and culture. But even
here there were signs of a
change in balance. A Japanese
professor recalled that as a
university student he had,
spent more time learning about
Europe than about Asia — or
even about Japan. The admira-
tion remained for European
culture but it was becoming less

exclusive.

A similar, and to some Euro-

Eastern Europe
and China
increase ties
By Leslie CoEtt in Berim

CHINA AND Eastern Europe
are.stepping up economic and
political ties despite the con-
tinued strained relations
between Peking and Moscow.
The Chinese Foreign Minis-

ter. Wu Xneqian, began talks
yesterday in Budapest with
his Hungarian counterpart.
Mr Peter Varfconyf and is

expected to meet Mr Janos
Radar, the Hungarian leader.
Next Sunday, Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev, the Soviet leader,
begins an official visit to
Hungary.

China has not had ties with
the Communist parties of the
Warsaw Pact countries since
its break with the Soviet
Union in the early 1966s. but
during Wd’s visit to East
Berlin earlier this week when
he met Mr Erich Honecker,
the East German leader, the
two said their countries would
expand relations.
Wu signed a consular agree-

ment in East Berlin and a
two-year accord on cultural
and economic-technical co-
operation
East Germany is to

modernise several Chinese
factories under a five-year
trade accord signed In Peking
last year.

peans surprising, self-confidence
emerged when ' the discussion
turned to relations with the
superpowers. The general
Japanese view was that the
Soviet Union posed little threat
to Japan’s security.

One Japanese academic
argued that the Soviet Union
was only a superpower mili-

tarily but . crucially weak
economically and bankrupt ideo-
logically. A Tokyo Foreign
Ministry official felt Soviet

foreign policy in Asia bad been
largely a flop—for instance Mos-
cow's support for Vietnam had
lost its leverage with the states
of Asean (Association of South
East Asian Nations).
He noted that Moscow In the

Gorbachev, era was re-assessing
its previously. - cool relations
wjth Tokyo and he stressed that

Japan planned to '

use its

economic card in any forth-

coming political bargaining
with Moscow.

China, everyone agreed, was
not (yet) a superpower—but
could it not be propelled quickly
in that direction through close
alliance with Japan to create a
new power structure in South-
East Asia, and beyond? After
all, some Europeans argued, the
two looked complementary
economically—Japan with its

technology and export strength,
China with its raw materials
and potentially huge market.
The Japanese were much

cooler pointing to Peking's
already big trade deficit with
Tokyo as well as to political and

psychological differences. Ties

would gradually become closer,

yes, but one should not under-

estimate the backwardness and

structural difficulties of China's

economy.
“China is able to project a

verv strong image and the rest

of the world falls for it," said a

Japanese expert on Peking

politics.

It was on relations with the

US that the Europeans and
Japanese had the most
strikingly different views. Euro--

pean participants (even those

from Britain, which is widely
felt to have a "special relation-

ship” with the US) strongly

criticised the Reagan Adminis-
tration on issues from arms con-

trol and the Middle East to

economic policy.

.

The Europeans asked whether
there were areas where Europe
and Japan could co-operate

more closely—for example in

space technology, currency sta-

bilisation or even on nuclear
arms control. "Do our contacts

so often have to pass throuah
Washington first?" one EuSJ
pean wanted to know.

But the Japanese seemed un-
convinced that the European*
had much to offer which tw
could not get better ia the Us
(although the matter was jJ;
open), and they were W
inclined to judge the Reagan
Administration harshly.

True, they had their prok
lems but. said one Japanese
official "(ex-President Junroyj
Carter was the real catastrophe
for us with this threats to
weaken the US presence to
Asia." The Japanese were
pleased to have the US nuclear
umbrella be said—although he
added with a self-confidence
typical of the session that this
did not cost the Americans very
much either.

The final message was that
if the Europeans wanted to be
taken more seriously they had
to get their act together politic-
ally, technologically—sod per-
haps militarily as weiL

Engineering strikes postponed in Sweden
SWEDISH METALWORKERS
yesterday postponed selective
strikes against 19 of the
country's . largest engineering
companies at a Government
mediator's request. Agencies

. report from Stockholm.
A union official aid the walk-

out by some 17,000 members

—

set to begin yesterday—had
been deterred until Friday to
give mediators time to negotiate
a settlement in the pay dispute.
Employers, organised in the

Association of Swedish
Engineering Industries, also
agreed to postpone a lockout

against 180,000 engineering
workers that would have shut
the entire engineering industry.

The latter accounts for half
Sweden's exports.
The lockout, scheduled to

start today in response to the
strikes, had been postponed
until this weekend, an associa-

tion spokesman said.
The metalworkers’ strike call

was in support of higher pay
levels this year tor low wage
earners, A framework agree-
ment was reached earlier by the
LO trade union confederation
and Sweden’s employers’ federa-

tion but the metalworkers and
engineering industry employers
differed on how to interpret it.

Meanwhile, a strike fay 9,000

public employees—among them
more than 2,000 doctors at 10
large hospitals— entered a 13th
day in an apparent deadlock.

The public employees are
striking for higher pay. Doctors
involved earn an average of

SKr 18.000 (£1,658) a month and
are pressing for increases of

about 8 per cent. They claim

they have not been compensated
,

Italian cabinet backs new lira
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

ITALY’S INCONVENIENTLY
prolific currency is due to dis-
appear. The ' cabinet; presided
over by Mr Bettino Craxi the
Prime Minister, yesterday
approved a bill introducing a
currency worth 1,006 times the

:
present tira^ The bQ must be
approved by Parliament.

The ' new ‘ currency; whose
introduction should begin next
rypar. means that 1,000 lira will
become-, one- new lira or lira

ivomr. new.-lira wffl-be
[divided Into 100 cents,

It will mean that Italy will*

have one of the larger currency
units in the world. The D-Maifc
on present value would be equal
to about 68 Italian cents, the
pound sterling

.
to 2.35 new lire,

and the US dollar at 1.56.

Mr Craxi’s Government sees
the Introduction of the new lira
as the symbolic climax to Italy’s

long descent from high rates of
inflation. Yesterday, the state
statistics institute, Istat;
announced that the consumer,
price index fell last jnonth.to,
'an annual rate of 614 per cent
.compared., frith 6u6 per cent in
March: The govertaiiient expects

the annual inflation rate to
reach 5 per cent by the end of
the year.

The Bank of Italy has already
made the necessary prepara-
tions for the issue of the new
lira. It is reckoned that the
operation will take at least a
year during which both old
and the new currencies will
circulate.

Last . month, the cabinet
approved the. issue of the new
currency '

In' principle, but
failed- to agree the details of
the operation

for inflation since the mid.
1970s.

Child care, infectious disease,
cancer and psychiatry wards are
exempted from the strike but
work loads were mounting

Emergency wards at Sahlg-
renska hospital in western
Goteborg reported that they
were receiving double the
normal number of patients.

Patients were reported to be
sleeping on beds in corridors
and only acute operations were
being performed.
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France to

boost

buildin

of houses
*

Byftarit] 'Houscgoin Pari*
’

THE fRENOfGdvenfcntoy&-
tordagr fowortk&t^ omstrocti^ Sj^.
duitfngtbe so^pmg of Hie rent

aid infambce^ by& ’

SodaBrtg
intfSt -:...; .*;...V \,
1 Ifc, sprcalH Qaillli&'j'
which prevented iantflords-from

fyMemed'fcy felwftlnf iyufay-'

try- -for titephrinmetirig number
of new boating starts arid, the
shortage*! rdM accommoda-
tion in major cities. '

.
., "

.

’ The nuMw of hmudng starts

has dropped from an average of
55tM*O0 a year in 1970 to below
SBMOOajear In 1984-85...:

..Details. of the new measures,
were presented yesterday iy Mr
Pierre Mehaignerfo, the Minister
for Public Works «"d Hgnjifg,

before ~TJdng incorporated in

-rive investment in rented prop-
erty mid. encourage first-time:,

buying, are expected fo east Bfr
2J>bn ($337m) in a hiD year- ._.

Property groups and.the bufldr

the measures which should help
Emit further job losses in die
Construction sector.

The “Loi Qnilliot” is to be re-

idaodd by a new law-which will

gradually idhnv kndknds to. ad-
just rents in line with, market
values. The change vrfll run into

•

opposition from rentpayers-wiio-
were strongly protected bar. the
1982 legislation.

Among tax incentives to Ik in-

troduced, the re&ef mi manne
horn rented accomodation wfll

be raised hom 15 to SS.per cent,

and the deductiUe tax crifing.an

interest payments on new hous-
ing loans will be dodUed to PPr’

som.
In pragrgssiyribf reimoriagjbe

.

controls on -rents*. -the Govern-
ment's ahn is to avoid an adverse
effect on tbe inflation figures.'

1

Woririmg hours .

THE strike In 1984 by West Gay
man trade muons for a shorter,

working week resulted is tto
working- week being rrtdncedi

from 49horns to^ISS hours^wSP
37J» hmhs-rit'reported^
day’s financial Times.

set to

on :'rt

energy
BY QUOiTTlN PEEL IN tUXEMBOUMt

NUCLEAR POWER seems cer-
tain to receive less emphasis in
the> long-range e&ergy planning
ofthe EEC, following the public
concern aver' .the, Chernobyl
nuclear- reactor disaster:
- In splte-hf warnings from the
European Commission iot oil
shortages by 1990, EEC energy
minjstars were set -yesterday to
cut out anyre&rencetto -an ‘in-
creasing rolg” for. nuclear
power generation in their -tea-
year .energy* guidelines. .

Denmark vyas isolated, how-
ever. in- seeking to, remove -any
reference . At . all .to nuclear
power from tiie declared objec-
tives of the. 12 member states.
It will stiU-!he said to play “an
important part" in future plan-
ning. V »

: 1 '•'• ‘

-’. The ‘rtffigtfers flebated for
hours bow’.'much stress .to put
cut nuclear power generation,
and nuclear safety, in the Jdan
which-is-intended to coordinate
the Gbnununity’s reduced reli-
ance an -ail imports -over the •

yeaps- 'rf
;

V'
T ' ‘ ; •

Supporters of

He - said the -accident would
probibly havte no iqore than

pbWic bcorffiinpe of ‘ nudeat
power. But be' suggested that
programmes in other European
Comrtries, "such .as West Gei-
many at Iftrttafii* could be held
up or stopped - by increased
pobifc-OWWKitlan.

THE
,
DEATH toU Dtun the

Chexsohri Jfeddient'hag rikn

.

fof 25. Pr Tevxiny qhazdv. a
setoeor .; Soviet '‘doctor.- said'
yesterday- Anotho; SMpeople
are.' suffering from-.-.apite -

radiation.sickBess, writes
Patrick.Cockborn in Moscow.
AH hut two oT the 25 have

died as a-rtnlt oT radiation.'
mostly absorbed '.during the.
first day aftoc the accident

.

on April /ML
. . ,. V.-

If so.

deiit

forte

Pranpei objective of
boosting etectri«it$ experts- to
nes^b&uoiagr countrieslo 40hn.

midear power. kW hours by 1990 from 28:4bn
kW. hours last year would beheaded by Franco/ (with 65 per

of/sfl Its electricity ,coming M strengthened.’

importance:- 'French Officials WWfcCfBwBf
arguedithat too much, emphasis
was being put on the need for
safety-measures, and. not enough
on its- role, in generating elec-
tricity already averaging some
35 per cent in the .EEC

*

The debate was launched
after Mr Nicolas Mosar, the
Commissioner responsible for
energy.- warned ‘ that forecasts
of -energy consumption- sug-
gested that; oil could againbe in
short supply by the end of the
-decade. At current prices of
around $15 a barrel, - EEC oil

imports could increase .byS lJtai
barrels a' day- (b/d) abovextfxr
:rent estimates, he said. i.

.

. The same analysis far the US
would raise their imports by ten

! - If Japan and. otheri indus-
trialised oil importers were
added, he suggested, the cun
rent -excess capacity of . Opec
countries of 8m-i0m Wd might
not prove enough to satisfy
demand.
to The Cheftobyl disaster could
have beneficial ride-effects fox
th#-French nuclear poWer indus-
try by Increasing exports of
French electricity. -to neigh-
bouring countries, Mr Marcel
fietteirg, president of.Electzicite

«to BTanpe. * said r'yestetd^r;
Writes 4Dated Marsh in Paris.

’
t tirtf

agree; on a setaotifie •baris! for
onorpnating measures against
radiotetiye ! contamination,
writes William' DaUforte hi
Geneva. -It suggests^that com-
mon standards should be estab-
lished far.protecting health and
contraQing trade, fn^faxm pro-
ducts.
Tbe Swiss Federal Council

(government) -has. - instructed
the lnterior Ministry to contact
the World Health Organisation
and the Organisation for Econo-
mic Co-operation' and Develop-
mmVs.' naclear energy agency,
to. see. if agreeme^; . cam bi*i — , ^ . -

reached iwith 'the I principal’j^ngAorteaHyoatri Sprirfsr2Tports.

nuclear energy producing coun-
tries.

to Czechoslovakia has agreed to
provide Austria' with more
information about its

fnuefoar
energy programme, a’;.spokes-
man for -the Austrian Chancel-
lor - said yesterday. ' writes
Patrick Blum in Vienna. The
move was agreed during a two-
day visit to Vienna by Mr'Bohu-
stev Chnonpek. the Cseehorio-
rtk Foreign M5raster. Austria^
has become' increasingly edit
edrned about pliis by its nelkh^
boiirs East Wpd West^to bteld"

Dissident’s

wife

returns

to e3dle
MRS YELENA BONNER, wife of

Dr Andrei Sakharov, the dissident

Soviet scientist, was SCh^dufed to

xehifb.'itf exQe-jn Gorky-last itigtit

after six months in the West for

medical treatment, Patrick Cock-
bum reports from Moscow. -

- Mrs^onndr said in Moscow be-

foie departing ”1 want- to see, 'nay

husband and have a rest I'm terri-

bly.tired.’ ..

,;.Ahb/qiigb more than 280 Soviet

dprerai have received permission

to leave tiie Soviet Union, for the
US, there are at present no signs

thatDr Sakharov will be allowed to
return to Moscow froin internal ex-

ilein,tbecity of Gorky.
The six months leave rf absence

given to Mrs Bonner by the Soviet

ontiiorities has clearly not defused

the issue of her husband’s exile as

tench as the Government hoped.

Mis Bonner that She had ynt
a triegrem to her husband **king

him to meet ber at the station in

-Gorky where she arr ives
ihormug^ \

* .

Irish strike ends
A threefweek strike Ity Irish Agrt-

Cuftpre. Dqiartment inspectors, in

which the army .was nyi to main-
tain dairy exports, has been settled

and the troop6 withdrawn: The iu-

rtors accepted a cash settlement

their riaim for arbitration

awards. '.
'• ••

Spanish ports hit

Spanish dock workers began a 16-

day strike as the Stevedores' Union
met government officiaiy in Madrid
to discuss a port reorganisation

plan that could cut 3,000 jobs. Only
JTigoandEl Ferrolin the northwest
and Seville in tbe southwere1work-

Lawyer murdered
A Basque lawyer was found dead in

fos. hnrng in San Sebastian. Sp*rn
t

with his'wrists tied with-chains- His
son said he believed bis father had
been lolled byETA guerrillas. .

YagosIav;ipflation

An average faxuflypffourin Yugos-

lavia; bad -to spent* Hi per cent
move -on- cotngfmer goods in May,
compared with the' same mouth'

4

Hit* yfslk rtctm in** *1

We help shape the industries
we serve

EniChem applies energy and
innovation to help shape the many
industries it serves, from automotive
and fashion to packaging and home
furnishings.

Through close collaboration with
its customers and end-users. EniChem
tracks the path of its materials from
production to conversion and their

ultimate transformation into finished

products.
EniChem is one of Europe's largest

and most diversified petrochemical
producers. It has a solid foundation of

technical and commercial resources to
help its customers add value to their

products of today.:, and to determine
the shape of things to come.

From one integrated source flows an
array of useful materials; basic chemicals,
plastics, engineering polymers, synthetic
rubber and latex, synthetic fibres,

intermediates for detergents, agricultural

products, speciality and fine chemicals,
pharmaceuticals and 'more. All available

through a worldwide sales and
distribution network. Can EniChem help
to shape your business?

^EniChem
EniChem_(UK] Ltd. Central House. Balfour Road. Hounslow.

Middlesex 7W31HY. Phone:.01/57TlipO. Telex: 928343. Fax: 01/5721850
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CHARTERHOUSE
® A MEMBER OFTHE ROYAL BANK OFSCOTLAND GROUP

®

To increase the momentum oF growth, to realise

the talents oF management to identify and invest in

future success, requires total commitment, courage and

vision
. „

Theres one powerful partner you can always tom

to - Charterhouse - corporate finance advice and

banking for public and private companies, development

capital Tor larger and smaller businesses, investment

management for pension funds and individual portfolios,

and a full range of stockbroking services.

For more information contact Dr Nicola Nicholls,

Charterhouse pic, I Paternoster Row, St FWs London

EC4M 7DK or ring 01-2-46 4000.

THE POWER IS

IN THE PARTNERSHIP
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Brazil makes arrears

payment in hope of

easing deal on debt
BY RICHARD FOSTER IN BRASILIA

BRAZIL will make a partial

payment on its $2.4bn arrears

to (he Paris Club, possibly this

month, in the hope the gesture

will facilitate future agree-

ments with the 17 Western
members of the club for re-

scheduling S8bn <£5.4bn) in

government 'to - government
credits.

Brazil has paid neither
interest nor principal to the
Paris Club since January of last

year. The Government's posi-

tion Is that, until credits are

rescheduled, current interest

and principal will be retained
In the country's Central Bank.
The Paris Club has insisted

firmly it will nvt reschedule
Brazil's credit, unlit Brazil sub-

mits to IMF monitoring, a

policy vehemently rejected by
the country’s new civilian

government.
President Jom» Samey’s

administration accepts that a

partial payment will not lead

immediately to a rescheduling
of its Parts Club credit, but may
ease tension between Brazil and
creditor governments. Two
meetings this year between
Brazilian negotiators and Paris
Club representatives have not
produced a solution to the
impasse.

Paris Club governments have
also made it clear to Brazil that

its application for Slbn in World
Bank loans for Investments in

agriculture and electricity will

be looked on more favourably

if part of the Paris Club arrears
is liquidated.

Brazilian officials were told of

the World Bank loans, if not

directly contingent on a break-
through in Paris Club negotia-
tions, would at least be
approved with less difficulty

following the Brazilian conces-

sion.

The 'World Bank Board of
Governors meets in mid-July to
review Brazil’s request

Brazil has applied for $500

m

for its farm sector, $400m to

increase production of basic

foodstuffs such as rice, beans
and corn, and $100rn to finance
regulatory stocks, primarily an
anti-inflation device.

Another $500ra is under
review for Brazil's liighly in-

debted electricity sector, whicb
is currently unable to make
payments on its foreign debt of

J15bn and still maintain cur-

rent investments in crucial

items such as transmission lines

from the giant Itafpu dam to

leading cities such as Sao Paulo.

Ecuador austerity policy

suffers setback at polls
ECUADOR'S CONSERVATIVE
President, Mr Leon Febres
Cordero, faces increasing diffi-

culty in imposing austerity
policies on his troubled oil-

exporting nation after mid-term
congressional elections won by
his opponents. Reuter reports
from Quito.
With the prospect of a hostile

congress, Mr Febres Cordero
confronts the challenge of con-
cluding delicate negotiations
with foreign creditors to secure
vitally-needed foreign exchange
for Ecuador, an Opec member
squeezed by low prices for oil,

its main export.
Returns from Sunday's elec-

tions showed centre-left and
Marxist parties winning 55.5 per
cent of the vote against 35.5 per
cent for pro-government con-
servative parties. Nine per cent
of the vote went to neutral,
centrist parties.
Sartta Kendall in Quito adds:
The election defeat should force
the Government to move away

from the right-wing policies

which have won approval in

Washington. Mr Febres Cordero
began his four-year term in 1984
with Congress against him, but
negotiated an alliance backed
by small political groupings and
independents. .

Both government and oppo-
sition leaden agree that the
administration wiU have to

re-think its programme for the
next two years as a result of
this defeat
The election results reflect

widespread discontent at a time
when the Government may have
to push through unpopular
economic measures. Decisions
on devaluation, prices and
other problems have been put
off since the beginning of the
year when Ecuador's oil earn-
ings began to fall. This year’s,

loss in ail income is likely to
be equivalent «o the interest

payments on the foreign dejyt,

and the Government is .nego-

tiating further loans.

Alternatives

to Panama
Canal

studied
By Robert Graham in

Panama City

A TRIPARTITE commission,

formed by representatives

from Japan, Panama and the
US, have begun studies on
alternatives to the Panama
CanaL
The studies are expected to .

take at least four years, and
will cover detailed; analysts

of world trade trends in the

21st century as well as the
implications for US-
pjn»|^anh»» relations after

the existing Canal Treaty
expires in 1290.

The idea for a fresh study
of Panama Canal alternatives
was proposed by President
Ronald Reagan to the

Japanese Government in Hay
198L -
Japan, after the US, Is the

second biggest user of Che

CanaL It has taken lengthy
negotiations shone then to
draw ap guidelines for the
tripartite commission. Presi-

dent Reagan said the study
was “ an opportunity to look
co-operatively into the future,

an effort which will benefit

not only our individual coun-

tries but trill enhance ear
international partnership.”
The message added that the.

treaty would- also assist In
determining "how our two
countries might best co-

operate to advance the mutual
interests whicb we win surely
share after our existing treaty

relationship ends In 1999.”

President Reagan strongly
opposed the agreement to end
the canal treaty concluded by
former President Jimmy
Carter and the late Pana-
manian leader Gen Omar
TorrUo&
This Is believed to be the

first time Prerident Reagan
has pablidy accepted that the
US should look to a new
relationship with Panama
beyond 1999. Part of the Canal
Zone remains under US con-

trol, and the VS retains
important military installa-

tions here
The commission will be

examining a number of pos-

sible alternatives — from
enlargement of the existing

canal which has operated for

72 years, to new maritime and
land routes across the
Isthmus.
According to a commission

spokesman, the study has a
f29m budget, most of which
wUl be used to pay for3£prk

.

contracted onL . ,, ..

Nasa under fire for shuttle crash
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

THE SPECIAL commission
appointed by President Ronald

Reagan to investigate last

January’s space shuttle disaster

has concluded that the accident

ought never have happened and

is harshly critical of the

National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (Nasa) respon-

sible foTj the shuttle pro-

gramme.
Ihe 225-page report, which is

due to be presented to the

White House on June 6,

strongly criticises Nasa’s
management '

practices and
recommends a greater role for

astronauts and contractors in

new safety procedures, accord-
ing to Pres reports.
The shuttle Challenger ex-

ploded soon after launch from

Cape Canaveral, Florida, on
January 28, kitting all seven
aboard.
The 13-member presidential

commission, headed by Mr
William Rogers, the foron r

Secretary of State, baa as

expected decided that the

immediate cause of the acci-

dent was a faulty seal joining

two lower segments of the
shuttle's right-hand rocket
booster.

' Freezing temperatures at the
time of the launch were blamed
for the failure of the rubbery
O-ring seal, whicb allowed burn-

ing fuel to escape from the

joint
The commission discovered

that one of the re-usable rocket
booster segments had been

distorted during previous

launches, according to an NCB
news report -

During preparations for the

ill-fated Challenger launch it

was fined into its adjoining seg-

ment so tightly that it could

not move at is was designed to

do during the launch process.

While, the report is said to

be critical of Nasa, it reportedly
fa ffs to «ipai with charges of
White Bouse pressure on the

launch and cover-up by officials

at the Marshall flight centre,
where engineering notes were
destroyed after the acca dent.

Mr Rogers recently said that

Nasa “almost covered up”
evidence of design flaws that
caused the disaster.
The commission is said to

have recommended that the

rocket joints be redesigned so

that they were insensitive to

temperature, water, ice and
stresses in manufacture and

installation. It calls for a safely

panel of outside experts to

supervise the redesign, but it

leaves most of the work to

Morion Thiokol. which builds

the rockets.

Fittingly. Mr Allan McDonald,

the Thiokol engineer who
opposed the launch and was

demoted after testifying before

the commission, will head the
task force in charge of redesign-

,

jug the shuttle. Mr Jerry Mason,
,

the senior vice president, who *

overruled his engineer's objec-

tions. will take early retire-

ment on June 30.

Mediator

intervenes

in AT&T
strike

Canada has made apartheid a domestic issue, reports Bernard Simon

Tutu takes his message to Toronto
BISHOP Desmond Tutu scored
a small victory over the South
African Government last week-
end far away from the battle-

fields of his country’s black
townships. In Toronto, the
South African Consulate can-
celled its annual national day
reception on May 31. to avoid
an uncomfortable clash with a
big anti-apartheid march which
the winner of the Nobel Peace
Prize led through the streets of

the city to the Ontario provin-
cial legislature.

Hie presence of Bishop Tutu
and . a Canadian representative
—Archbishop Edward Scott—in

the Commonwealth's eminent
persons group which is seeking
a political settlement in South
Africa—helps make apartheid a
domestic issue.

The struggle for South Africa
may be at its most violent in
the dusty townships and com-
munity halls of rural towns. But
as the Consulate’s dilemma de-
monstrated last week, an in-

tense battle for South Africans'
hearts and minds is also being
waged far from home.

Toronto’s reputation as one of
North America's most easy-
going and cosmopolitan cities

has helped a large community
of black and white South
Africans — university students,
African National Congress org-
anisers, business people, home-
makers and a handful of
diplomats—turn it into a micro-
cosm of their sad country 8,000
miles away.
Even in gentle Canada, South

African politics are scarred, by
frusttatiW': - and. .intolerances
.Black militants cruelly vJctim-

The seven member Com-
monwealth eminent persons

group is due to start a three

day meeting in London today

to draw np a report on its

efforts to promote dialogue

between black and white in

South Africa. The report is

expected to recommend fur-
ther sanctions against the
Republic if it condudes that
Pretoria’s response to its

initiative, which in»inSw a
call for the release of detained
African National Congress
leader Hr Nelson Mandela, Is

unsatisfactory. Bishop Tutu

ise Zulu Chief Gatsha Blithe-

leu's nephew, a student at the
University of Toronto, by tam-
pering with his car and trying
to deny him access to university
facilities. One angry Canadian
recently threw a ceremonial
mace at the South African
Ambassador while he was
addressing a university audi-
ence.
While black exiles spearhead

the anti-apartheid protests, most
white South African expatriates
(many of them now Canadians)
relax at home in the suburbs,
enjoying the same privileges
they had in Johannesburg or
Cape Town—ranch-style homos
swimming pools and barbecues
(perhaps cpolcing the biltong,
and boerewozs provided by one
enterprising local butcher).
Their concerns centre on fami-
lies, friends.jmSC mwey. sp:
trapped in South Afrisa.

Canadians, whose politics

are usually as dry as prairie

dust, seem pleased to have a

juicy issue into Which they can

sink their teeth. They have
taken up the anti-apartheid
cause with a fervour seldom
shown in domestic politics.

Sanctions against South Africa
was the subject of a two-hour
national radio phone-in show
two weeks ago. Bishop Tutu
was the first foreigner invited
to address' the Ontario legisla-

ture in a quarter eentury.

The Bishops visit to Toronto
was the climax of a week-long
Arts against Apartheid festival,
which has heightened Canadian
concern at events in South
Africa, but also provided locals
with an insight into the pitfalls

and ironies of South African,
polities:,..

The festival's organisers for-

bade Canadian companies with

investments in South Africa
from participating as corporate

sponsors. But they were divided

on what to do about Canadian
subsidiaries of US investors. As
it turned out. Holiday Inn and
Xerox — both of which have
substantial interests in South
Africa — were among the
festival's leading corporate
lights. Xerox's involvement
spawned a petition by radicals

condemning its hypocrisy, a

view shared by many conser-

vative whites who look at the
company's conduct from the
opposite perspective.
The international accoun-

tancy firm Delaines — which
also has a big South African
branch — provided a secretary-
treasurer for the festival com-
mittee. The man, a black
African, resigned after taking
a more liberal stand than the
rest of the committee on cor-
porate participation.
Many whites — Canadians as

well as former South Africans— chose to ignore the festival.

Lack of support forced the can-
cellation of one dance event.

But Royal Trust, whose presi-
dent comes from Afrikaner
stock, took a table (at CS100
(£49) per head) for the Tutu
dinner. -

The Bishop wound up his
visit

. to Toronto by indulging
himself • in -a way he could
never "do in his Calvinist,
-cricket and rugby-mad home
country. He Attended a Sunday
afternoon

.
baseball match,

delighting die crowd by don-
ning- a white-and-blue baseball
•cap as a contrast to his cassock
and clerical collar.

GOVERNMENT MEDIATORS "

'

have called leaders of American
Telephone & Telegraph

*

(AT&T), the biggest UShm*.
distance telephone company
aod< its largest employee unwin
back to the bargaining table. *

AX' reports from Wastongtmu
The Federal Mediation and

'

Conciliation Service arrangej
meetings between AT&T Vk*
President Raymond Wittuu'
and Mr Morton Bahr. president
of the Communications Workers '

-

of America.
Some 155.000 union members,

almost half AT&T’s workforce, -

went on strike on Sunday. They
vowed to break a pattern of

givebach contracts imposed on
wage earners in recent years.

Garcia extends curbs

Peruvian President Alan Garris,

facing a wave of leftist guerrilla

attacks in Lima, has extended . -

a state of emergency in the

capital and postponed a ridt
to Europe. Reuter reports from -

Lima.
Mr Garcia, held a six-hour .

meeting wtih military chiefs

and announced that the state

of emergency imposed hi
•

February in Lima, which -

includes a curfew and suspends
key constitutional rights, would
continue for another 90 dan.

Philippines’ aid

Senate Foreign Relations Goo-
raittee Chairman Richard Lugzr
yesterday proposed an
additional 5100m (£S8m) in

economic aid to the PftiHpptna
beyond the Si50m already

promised by President Reagan, [’
Reuter reports from WubHn
ingum.

Argentine minister

President Raul Atfonsia of>I
Argentina has accepted file'

resignation "for health reasons”
of Defense Minister German
Lopez and named deputy
defense minister Hondo
Jaunarena to fill the cabinet

post. AP reports from Bran..
Aires.

Salvador peace move
Salvadorean rebel leader Mr .7

Guillermo Ungo has said lie

received “favotswbly and hi

positive terms ” an invitation by.

President Jose Napoleon Duarte.

.

for a third round of dialogue _

aimed At ending El Salvador
1

:

six-year-old civil war, Reqto
reports from San Salvador./
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Australia

considers

defence
self-reliance
By Emilia Tagaza in Canberra

Auo i jvaulti is Moving towards
a Dig tUUII irOlU lla 1-UiiVlH

1IWM.1U uemuw birau-gy uuneu
t’lUMrjy touil jlS .iiuiu aiufes,

io a sou-rL-nani stance ui
luuxuing its uwu aeieuce to

iiiaics i ruiu iu> snores.
Air jtvim uiu ijuituce

Minister, yeaLtriujy tuuiou iu
r’aniuiucui a gnwiiiuivui-cuiu-
uusSiuueu repurt retitwuig
Austrajta 5 uenueo capaoJiiue*
auu strategies. tie airuugi>
euuur&eu u»e recanimeuuuuuiu
auu sititi a pouey paper wuuiu
aonuw oascu ua me icpotu

iteiilrai to me reput t, pre-
pared uy Mr raut uiuu, a
torincr ileiciice intelligence
ometfr, is me “strategy ot
uvojuu uesigned iu pic-empt
any enemy weu Deiore n
reaches i»usirmun snores.
JL5i>eunal to tiua strategy m an
intelligence aim aurtn.tance
system cupaDic ot detecting
Potentially Hostile iorees iroiu
*W) ions distances.
mr u too uiges the expan-

sion ot uver-tiie-uorizofi luciar
cased in soutn-western Aust-
ralia which is capaute oi
detecting activity in air auu
sea apifioacues up lo l,uuw
nautu-di miles, nc also retom-
meuas aircran ana vessels
with bom survemance ana
sinxe capabilities.
Yne strategy of denial is

based on uie beiiei that
Australia faces no xoresccaoie
armed tnreai and that it would
take at least iu years lor any
regional enemy to ouud up
the capacity to attacK
Australia.

Tne opposition has criticised
Mr LUbbs strategy as ''fortress
Australia"—a very reactive
and defensive posture.

In asserting deience self-
reliance, the uibb report said
it is not vital for Australia to
become involved in US con-
tingency planning for a global
war, as expected under the
Anzus treaty.

• An official probe into the
conduct of Mr Lionel Murphy,
Australian High Court judsi*.
began yesterday to decide
whether he should be removed
from his Reuter reports
from Sydney.
The commission of three

retaired judges has been spe-
cially empowered by the
federal parliament lo examine
new claims against Mr
Murphy, including one allega-
tion that his name has been
mentioned in secret official re-
ports on organised crime.

j

Lebanon militia storms Moslem rivals’ headquarters
BY NORA BOUSTANY IN BEIRUT

FIERCE inter-Moslem street

fighting In West Beirut over-
night and yesterday morning:
overshadowed a war in the
refugee camps, now in its

third week, with the Sbia
Amal militia overrunning the
headquarters of its Sunni
antagonists.

Rattles raged during the
night around the predomi-
nantly Sunni district of Tarlk
Jedideh pinning workers at

the Maqassed hospital and
imperilling the lives of some
2,000 children trapped in the

Islamic Orphanage north of
the camps.
A preliminary casualty toll

put the dead at 10 and the
wounded at more than 60.

This was in addition to 70
killed and 350 injured since

a war of attrition broke out
in the shell-pocked Pales-

tinian camps on the southern
fringes of Beirut.
Bearded gunmen spilled

into the streets crouching at
street corners as mortars and
rockets crashed around resi-

dential areas preventing

rescue teams and fire fighters

from evacuating victims.

Amal announced it had
stormed the offices of Mr
Chaker Berjawi, leader of a
Sunni militia opposed to Shia
dominance over West Beirut.

Amal spokesmen elaimed
that Palestinian guerrillas

had joined the fight on the
side of Sunni gunmen outside
the refugee camps. “The
Palestinians are involved in
combat yet the camps are
quiet. Aha Ammar (FLO
chief Yasir Arafat) wants to

.wage his bottle outside the
' camps,” Amal claimed.

. Mr Walld JamWat, the
Druse chieftain, publicly
denounced the FLO leader
on Monday for sending
fighters and funds to Beirut
and the camps.

Mr Joseph al Hashem,
Lebanon's Health and Com-
munication Minister, called on
Syria,' Algeria and Sarnti
Arabia fo form a tripartite
committee for urgent and
rapid Intervention. He pressed

those countries to pat “an
end to the consecutive mas-
sacres targeting Lebanon and
its people. ” Mr Al Hashem
served notice that the Arab
environment would net be
Spared from “unchecked
terrorist contamination in
Lebanon. ”

Fears of hostilities expand-
ing beyond the periphery of
Palestinian shanty towns
proved genuine against a
backdrop of mounting resent-
ment among non-Shia Moslem

groups against the capital's

downward slide into anarchy,
terror and daily robberies.

After Amal announced its

takeover of the main Sunni
stronghold, it warned against
looting or “ encroachment on
private property,” a refer-
ence to the current practice
by militias to squat in vacated
flats after bouts of fighting.

Mr Nabih Berri, the Amal
leader, cautioned that any
violators would suffer the
** penalty of execution*.*’

Nora Boustany reports on changing standards of education

A different kind of Beirut university
THE standards of education in

Lebanon, like tbe value of the
Lebanese pound, have been slip-

ping for some time.
After the drain of qualified

Lebanese teachers, the exodus
of foreign academics is likely to

reinforce the downward Trend.
Once the mecca of students in
pursuit of a quality education
and a meeting place for profes-
sors lured by au atmosphere of
liberalism and serious research,
Beirut is now losing its reputa-
tion.
The assassination of two

British teachers and an Ameri-
can librarian from the American
University of Beirut last month
shocked Westerners still ding-
ing to tDi ideal OF fulfilling tbeir
mission in the Moslem-
dominated western half of
Beirut. No longer able to in-
vent rationales for braving kid-
nappings. killings and endemic
street fighting, most of the few
remaining expatriates were
evacuated.
At the American University

only 10 foreign professors
remain. Before the civil war,
AUB had at least 150 non-
Lebanese on its faculty. Only a
handful of French teachers

waiting for the end of the term
still work in West Beirut. One
French teacher was abducted
and another shot during April.
Tbe flight of lecturers,

journalists and diplomats,
usually the most persevering of
West Beirut’s residents at times
of crisis, has cast a cloud of
gloom over the city. Prospects
for Beirut's favoured position
as a centre for knowledge,
diversity and enlightenment
appear dim.

A university student,
saddened by her teachers’
departure commented: “ They
made Beirut what it was, It is

their town. They deserve to be
here more than all those strange
gunmen.” Not only Western
teachers have abandoned West
Beirut and its educational and
cultural institutions: many
Lebanese have also left. At a
medical conference held in New
Orleans, Louisiana, last week
there were 10 Lebanese neuro-
logists who left Lebanon
recently.

Dr Najib Abu Haidar, a
professor of interna] medicine
at the American University
Hospital (AUH) and a former

minister of education, said the
medical school lost over 60 of
its best doctors over the past
two years.

“Many left because ' they
feared for the safety of their
families, they were after better
living conditions, higher pay; it
takes a lot of devotion, money
and hard work to train a good
doctor he added. Since AUH
is essentially a teaching hos-
pital, the main worry is that
the loss ot valuable instructors
and professors will have a
long-lasting effect on the train-
ing of future replacements for
doctors.

The evacuation of nearly all
language professors at the
university has given rise to
speculation among teachers
that in a few years Arabic may
become the main teaching
language. The most dishearten-
ing thought to people fighting
for tbe survival of the univer-
sity, the gem of all Mediter-
ranean Institutes of higher
learning pre-war, is that its
liberal tradition and Western-
style education will not endure
its rapidly changing environ-
ment.

Members of the middle class
have emigrated to the US,
Australia and Europe and moun-
tain people and ShFite Moslems
from Soutii Lebanon have
swept into the city, altering
basic demographic trends. The
university’s shortage of foreign
input and talented students in
a setting of guns and warring
militias will not force a
closure of the university,
officials insist.

However, they make no
secret of the fact that different
enrolment trends and the
hiring of locally-bred professors
will force standards to decline.
Mr John Monroe, professor
of English at the university,
predicted that Its future will
be that of a junior or community
college. “Students who have just
graduated will be employed as
teachers and the university will

go on giving degrees,” he said.

“The university’s policy of
emphasising graduate degrees;
churning ont a high number
of doctoral degrees in physics
and chemistry, will have to be
readjusted. We just have to
tune ourselves to a different
land of university ff we are go-

mWttamen fire rat* Boarj al-Barajnefa refugee

ing to stay in business,” Mr
Monroe added, rit is not sur-
prising that the university Is in
snch a mess. The miracle is
that it stayed open. I feel proud
to have been identified with an
institution which did go on
despite the odds,” he observed
in summing up 11 years of war.
The sad state of the univer-

sity is similar to that of most
schools in Beirut Dr Abu
Haidar described it' as the
“ struggle between good and
eviL" Though the university's
board of trustees is determined
to keep it going, there are
apprehensions that Its accredita-
tion would be lost if an accredi-

tation committee came to
Lebanon.
The university's deficit, in

excess of $i3m (£8£m) despite
a budget cut from S85m to
960m. US government funding
is likely to continue because “ it
makes a great deal o( sense for
the US. to maintain an institu-
tion in an area which is almost
certainly going to be in the
heart of radical Islam,” univer-
sity officials maintain.
“As long as there are

students willing to fight and
stand up for their ideas, thig
campus will be healthy and we"W 80 on serving it” concluded
Mr Abu Haidar.

Sierra Leone election strengthens position of president
BY PETER BLACKBURN IN ABIDJAN -

SIERRA LEONE'S general elec-
tions, the most peaceful for
more than a generation, have
resulted in a major turnover
in Parliament and ' should
strengthen the position of the
country’s new president Maj.-
Gea Joseph Saidu Momoh.

Final results for the elec-

tions held last Friday, are not

• Gen Momoh (left): pledged
to end corruption

due until later this week be-
cause of poor communications,
but four Cabinet ministers and
many veteran politicians have
already lost their seats.

Polling is to be repeated to-
morrow in 15 constituencies
where irregularities were re-
ported. Fuel shortages also de-
layed the transport of- ballot
boxes to many polling stations,
and Gen Momoh himself had lo

wait five hours before Voting.

The elections had been called
more than a year,early in order
to elect a parliament that would
give greater support .for the.
“ new order ” proposed by Gen'
Momoh who took over last
November as tbe nominated suc-
cessor to the Si-year-old presi-
dent, Mr Siaka Stevens.

Most members of the out-
going parliament owed loyalty

to Mr Stevens, who remains
chairman of the All People’s
Congress, the country’s sole
political party.

Gen Momoh is pledged to end
the country’s endemic corrup-
tion and to introduce drastic
reforms to reverse the Sierra
Leone's long, economic decline,
Gen Momoh has indicated that
Sierra Leone will shortly con-'
dude an agreement with the

International Monetary Fund
after dearing payment arrears
of 916m. Terms would include
floating the overvalued cur-
rency and removing rice sub-
sidies. “There- is no alternative
to harsh treatment if you are
severely ill,” he salcL

Further measures are also ex-
pected to control diamond
smuggling, the country's main
export.

Ombudsman

-

urged to

seek$3bn
from Marcos

A group of lawyers yesterday

filed a complaint of graft and •

corruption
.

against deposed -

President Ferdinand Marcos and -

his associates and asked the

Philippine Ombudsman to daini »

S3bn from them. Renter reports 'lUtf c
from Manila. ’

Tbe complaint against Mr . T
%

Marcos, now in exile in Hawaii. IJJfVJn >i, r ,

wag the first to be filed with the r** 1 * ** 4 1 1
Ombudsman and was in connec- .

1

lion with the construction of

a S2bn nuclear power plant.

Lawyers belonging to the

Anti-Graft League accused Mr .
--

Marcos and the IS others of I.

“grand conspiracy.”
The Government of President -

Corazon Aquino has said it re-
-

gards the plant, about 50 miles -
'

west of Manila, as dangerous •• - '
-

and has pledged never to. use it - .

The plant was bu&t by Westing- /
bouse.

Nigeria protest muted
The Nigerian Labour Congress

'

says it will scale down a pro-
.

posed demonstration today In

lhe lace of the military Govern-

ment’s threat to oppose the

demonstration with “all the .

methods at its disposal” A

r

reports from Lagos.
- T"?

demonstration is to protest

against the killing of university .•

students by police.

S. Africa strike call

Three of the country’s largest

anti - apartheid organisations

Issued a joint statement yester-

day urging- Sooth -Africa* ot

all races to stay away,from Jobs

and schools on June id, the

10th anniversary of the Sew®10

uprising, AP reports
Johannesburg. The committee s

endorsement of a one-(W

general strike lessens the chance

of friction between those see**

ing to return to work or senoo*

on June 17 and those supporting

a' longer stayaway.

Afghan minister killed

Anti-communist guerrffles

fighting In Afghanistan ha*®

killed a . deputy, minister V)
charge of the Afghan SB®*1

Service Mohammed Aftah writes

from. Islamabad.
The minister, idenliaw omj

as Nabi, was' killed at Kandahar

when his jeep hit a land wine
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Davy wins

East Berlin

power plant deal
BY LESLIE COUTT IN BBUJN

BRITISH ' industry brought
borne a rare contract from
.Eastern Europe this week when
Davy Corporation won a £40m
contract to build a desulphurisa*
tion plant for an electric power
station in East Berlin. ft was a
cliff-hanger right up the signing
on Monday evening.
The finance for 100 per cent

of the contract value is by a
UK Export Credit Guarantee
Department (ECGD), supported
buyer credit and a commercial
loan, both supplied by Morgan.
Grenfell.
Davy thought it had the deal

clinched in March when a sign-
ing was scheduled to take place
during the Leipzig trade fair.

t. i - •
• - minute.

Tbe East Germans said that
1 - T" T- i : Mannesmann, tbe West German

engineering company. bad
entered a £35m bid for its rival

**>'! ..
'

. sulphur scrubbing process. .

£*S : •_ .. In tbe following months the
? East German negotiators from

Induetrieanlagen-Import blew
; . hot and cold. Several contract

OVa. — signings were scheduled with
Davy in East Berlin and then

•
. .

'

called off just as tbe British
company’s executives were pro- -

:::d
paring to leave London.
“There were moments when

we thought tbe contract was
gone,” Dr Graham Raper, Davy's'

chief executive said in East
3~%.-

4

Berlin just before the signing.
t.W" -

. _ Earlier another West Ger-
• •-

twu.t .

num engineering giant, Klttck-
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Miti urges

ner, was - a major threat, but
then dropped out.

What- finally seems to - have
clinched the turnkey deal for
Davy was that its technology
was better spited than the
others to East Berlin's Rum-
melsburg .electric power and
beating plant

Davy's US .
developed Well-

maihLord desuiph urisa tion pro-
cess does not involve the
costly transport of limestone to
the power station and the re-
moval of large quantities of
the by product gypsum, bo-,

stead it produces industrially
usable sulphur dioxide which
will mean considerable savings
for the East German operators
over the long run.

Equally impressive was that
Davy recently completed a
power station desulphurization
project in Austria and is instal-
ling desolpburisation equipment
in two major West German
power plants.

British companies have not
won a major deal in East Ger-
many since GKNV £80m con-
tract in 1982 to build a track
forge. East Germany’s trade
surplus with die UK has ex-
panded rapidly in recent years,
reaching a record £140m in
1985.

Dr Baper said the East Ger-
man side bad indicated interest
in - further desulpburisation
units for its highly polluting
browncoal power- stations.

alter export strategy
* •' •
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JAPAN'S ECONOMY must
soon make a “ major change of
course “ if the country is to
maintain its vitality into die
21st century, according to a
government report approved
yesterday. Agencies report
from Tokyo.
The nation must rectify its

trade imbalances and move
away from its export-oriented
structure, the Ministry of
Trade and Industry (MiTl)
said in an annual report On
international trade.
“The time has come Tbr

Japan to attempt a major
change of course .toward j a
balanced expansion of trade,”
tbe report concluded.
The annual report makes

recommendations about the
future course of the economy,
but does not necessarily out-

. line the government's future
policies.
The report said structural

changes should be accomp-
lished through increased over-
seas investment and increased
imports, among other means.
It said stable exchange rates
which continued to keep the
yen strong and increased
domestic demand were neces-
sary conditions for change.

Miti blamed Japan’s huge
trade surplus on a variety of
factors outside its control,

from shifts in the structure of

.
world trade to the ageing of
the Japanese population.

Defending the actions taken
so far on the trade front, the
ministry said the country was
well on its way to becoming a
truly international market
But it also acknowledged

that more needed to be done,
both for its own good and fur

that of the rest of the world.
“ Failure to correct the

maldistribution in its inter-

national payments balance will

leave Japan little room to hope
for Anther growth and pros-
perity,” it said-

- Prime •Minister • Yosohiro
Nakasone said' last month that

Japan’s trade surplus could
swell to $80bn this year, from
a record $56bn last year.

Imports remained steady for
the year, tbe report said, due
to drops in commodity prices
worldwide. Japan's imports
for 1985 totalled $129Bbn,
down 5.1 per cent from a year
earlier. It said.

Japan’s current account sur-
plus reached ¥49.2bn in 1965,
from $35bn the previous year,

the report said.

Japan’s direct overseas
investments, which hit the
glObn mark for the first time
in 1984, should “prove highly
effective in reducing Japan's
trade surplus.” the report
said. It said that as of 1983,
such investment bad produced
700,000 new jobs in other
countries.

Yeutter seeks open tender

for Japan airport contract
US Trade Representative Mr
Clayton Yeutter has accused
Japan of reneging on promises
to open its markets by denying
foreign companies a chance to
bid on contracts for a $5bn
(£3.8bn) international airport

to be built in western Japan, a
US official said, Reuter reports
from Tokyo.

In a letter sent to Mr Hiroshi
Mitsuzuka. Transport Minister,
last week, Mr Yeutter called for
contracts for the New Kansai
international airport to be
awarded through an open bid
and tender system.
Mr Yeutter’s letter said

Japan was obliged to adopt open
bidding because the project is

covered by the government
procurement code of tbe Gene-
ral Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade fGatt) which Japan
signed in 1979.
Japanese officials previously

refused similar US demands,
saying the project to build an

airport on a man-made island off

Osaka is basically a private
sector effort.

“We are sot a public corpora-
tion,” said a representative for
Kansai International Airport
(KIAC), which directs the pro-
ject
US officials argue the project

is a public one because five-

sixths of its funding comes from
local and national governments
and many of KLAC’s oShdals are
on loan from government
agencies.

The company denied that
KIAC intends to shut out
foreigners completely. It said
the company’s main objective
was to complete the airport on
schedule by 1993. and opening
the initial reclamation stage to
international bidding now might
delay the project The com-
pany would consider foreign
participation in later stages of
terminal construction, and equip-
ment supply, it said.

Grain exporters

fail to

make progress
By Bernard Simon in Toronto

THE WORLD'S five biggest

grain exporters made no sub-

stantive progress towards end-

ing disruptive competition in

international markets during a

one-day ministerial meeting at

Whistler, British Columbia.

The meeting, initiated by
Canada, was prompted by grow-

ing concerns at the disruption

on world grain markets caused

by increasingly fierce competi-

tion between heavily subsidised

US and EEC farmers.
Disagreements among the five

—the US. EEC, Argentina. Aus-
tralia and Canada—were reflec-

ted in remarks after the meet-

ing by Mr Richard Lyng, US
Agriculture Secretary.

“It is absolutely essential that

our trading partners understand
that the US is not going to make
all the adjustments,” be said.

Swiss export

risk fund
coverage falls
By John Wicks in Zurich

THE NET guarantee sum
granted by Switzerland’s Export
Risk Guarantee programme
(Erg) last year dropped to

about SFr 2bn (£74lm) or some
SFr 500m less than in 1984.

Total coverage fell to

SFr 14.1bn, the lowest level

since 1976-77,

This decline is partly because
exchange-rate guarantees were
suspended at the start of April,

1985 In addition exporters
made increased use Of other
forms of risk coverage.
The Erg authorities also say

that ibey have been “more
cautions” in the granting of
new guarantees in the light of

economic difficulties in

numerous customer countries.

In spite of the slowdown the
fund recorded a further deficit

last year of SFr 195m.

Taiwan
shelves

N-plant
By Robert King to TaJpri

TAIWAN has Bedded to

shelve indefinitely plans to
construct a fourth nuclear
power plant ending a year-
long debate.

The decision, prompted by
the unclear disaster at
Chernobyl, dashes the hopes
of major international equip-
ment suppliers of winning
contracts worth several
hundred million dollars.

Parliamentarians had
grown Increasingly critical
or the nation’s nuclear pro-
gramme which, according to
long-range plans, was to have
provided more than half of
Taiwan’s power needs by the
turn of the century.

With installed capacity
more than double last year’s
demand of 53bn kwh they
questioned both the Taiwan
Power Company's- projection
of increases In demand and
the overall suitability of
nuclear plants, - given the
Taiwanese environment.

Taiwan sits virtually atop
a major geological fault run-
ning south from Japan
through the Ryukyu Islands
and out into the Pacific north
of the Philippines. Only last

week a 1 major earthquake
registering more stx on
the ~ Richter scale at the
epicentre rocked Taipei,
triggering rock falls mid mud-
slides.

Steven B. Butler on a power plant contract which specifies technology transfer

S. Korea’s nuclear stance causes dismay
" IT’s the only diow in town.
It's really the only show in the
world" says Mr Roderick
Cantey of Westanghouse Nuclear
Korea. •

South Korea has just taken
In bids from 12 companies for
the only internationally-bid
nuclear power plant project
this year in any country. The
final : price tag should run
between *3-«3.Sbn (£2-£2.38hn)
with about one-third of tbe
contract value going to foreign
companies..

With the dearth of new orders
it is a buyer’s market—a fac-

tor that has not been lost on
the South Koreans.

“ Tbe terms are very severe,”

says Mr Peter Mihan, of Com-
bustion Engineering of the
US, which baa bid for the
nuclear reactor contract.
Award of the contracts will

have a far-reaching impact on
the future of South Korea’s
nuclear programme. Tbe Korea
Electric Power Company
(Kepco), a state-owned utility,

is aiming not just to acquire
new reactors. It wants tech-
nology that will farm a blue-

. print for future construction of
a standardised nuclear plant
which will allow South Korea
to proceed with relatively little
foreign involvement. •

The key factor in determin-
ing the winner, says Kepco, is

the willingness of a bidder to
transfer technology. Price and
financing are secondary. There
has never been a bid like this
in Sooth Korea and there wiU
not be another.

‘ The key factor in determining the winner* says

the Korea Electric Power Company, is the

willingness of a bidder to transfer technology.

Price and financing are secondary. There has

never been a bid like this in South Korea and

there will not be another.’

South Korea has five operat-
ing nudear power stations and
four at advanced stages of con-
straction. With virtually no
domestic anti-nuclear lobby.
South Korea is widely expected
to continue building. The
Chernobyl disaster has bad no
visible impact on South Korea’s
nuclear programme.
The new plants wfli consist

of two 900 MW pressurised
water reactors (PWR), or
three 000 MW pressurised
heavy water reactors
(PHWR). If Kepco decides to
go with PHWR technology
rather than the more common
PWR technology originally
developed by Westinghouse, it
will be a coup for Atomic
Energy of Canada Ltd
(AECL), the only vendor for
this type of reactor.
AECL has based its bid on

the claimed superiority and
economies of its Candu reac-
tors. Unlike the PWR reactors,
which most be shut down and
refuelled each year with en-
riched uranium, the Candu

reactors can be continuously

fuelled with refined uranium,
a less expensive fuel that South
Korea can already produce
domestically from imported
ores.

South Korea has one operat-
ing Candu reactor which last
year performed at 94.3 per
cent of capacity, the fifth

higliest in tbe world. This
performance provided proof
for tbe first tune that the
operating efficiencies of the
Candu reactor could be dupli-
cated outside Canada.
A decision by Kepco to base

its nuclear development pro-
gramme on tbe Canadian
system would greatly enhance
the International status of the
Candu reactor as a mainstream
alternative to the more com-
mon PWR system.

South Korea is nonetheless
already heavily committed to
PWR technology. Four West-
inghouse reactors are operat-
ing, with two more going on
stream by next year. The
South Koreans could well

Standardise their reactor
designs by choosing additional
identical Westingfaouse reac-
tors.

The terms of the bid contain
an unusual clause. In order
to facilitate the transfer of
technology, the reactor will be
designed jointly- by the foreign
contractor and the South
Korean counterpart. Yet the
foreign company must assume
full liability for an.v design
flaws—a large responsibility in
the case of nuclear reactors.
Some of the bidders have

expressed dismay at the
severity of this clause and say
they intend to soften it in
negotiations should they be
awarded the contract.

Mr Mihan of Combustion
Engineering nonetheless sees
it as an integral part of assur-
ing that a foreign contractor
makes a full effort to transfer
the technology.

“Without this kind of con-
tract language the South
Koreans will be kidding them-
selves,” he says. “ They are
the most complicated clauses I

have ever seen. But the
message is clear. This is a
partnership.”

Indeed, the winner of the
contract will have an excep-
tionally close relationship for
at least tbe next decade with
a complicated set of South
Korean counterparts. Because
of this. Kepco is likely to bait'
its decision on more than the
specifics contained in the bid
about training programmes and
the amount and price of trans-

ferred technology.
Kepco will have to evaluate

the attitudes of its potential

partner and Kepco's ability to
interact closely with the com-
pany's management structure.
These are at best difficult

factors to measure and none of
the bidders can be sure exactly
what Kepco is looking for.

While Kepco will purchase
the facility, Korea Heavy
Industries Construction Corpor-
ation will be the main contrac-
tor. Engineers from the Korea
Advanced Energy Research
Institute and the Korea Power
Engineering Co, a subsidiary
of Kepco, will be involved.

Also playing a role will be
the Ministry of Science and
Technology and the Ministry of
Energy Resources. If these
organisations cannot reach a
consensus on awarding the con-
tracts, a decision could well be
made in the President's office.

An extensive lobbying cam-
paign by tbe French. Canadian
and US Governments is well
under way. While each has a

strong case on political and
trade grounds, no government
can march the sheer clout of
the US in South Korea. The US
is angry over a rising trade
deficit with South Korea and a

large nuclear contract award
would sit well in Congress.

Kepco experts to announce
contract winners by the end of
the year. Westinghouse. Com-
bustion Engineering, Frama-
tome and AECL have bid for
the reactor contract.
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NOMURA
SECURITIES:
Customer-oriented
innovation
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TheNomuraSecurities Co.,Lid. thisyearcelebratesits 60th anniversaryinJapan and
.

its 21st in London. As a result ofits customer-oriented strategy Nomura has become the
world’s largest integrated securities company in all majorfinancial markets.

Thepastfewyears have seen enormous expansion in London, the regionalheadquarters
for thefirm sEuropean operations.A highlight ofthisyearwas the election in March of
Nomura Internationalas thefirstJapanese memberoftheLondon StockExchange.

Mr. Hitoshi Tonomura, PresidentandManagingDirectorofNomuraInternationaland
a member oftheBoard ofDirectors ofThe Nomura Securities Co., Ltd. in Tokyo gives
below his views on the rapidly changing internationalenvironment

By Glenn Davis HiloshiTonomura
President andManaging DirectorofNomura InternationalLimited

and DirectorofTheNomura Securities Co., Ltd.

Davis: What corporate strategy is

Nomurafollowing to cope with the changing
financial environment?

Tonomura: Wfe totally internationalised

our business in the first halfofthis decade.
Now we are moving towards an integration

of our local branches, whether in London,
HongKongorNewYbrk,with localmarkets.
Although there is a strong move towards
what is often described as ‘globalisation” -
the coming together of the mayor financial

centres oftheworld-weshould neverforget
that each market has its own flavour

Even with a fully-fledged 24 hour
trading system, London will still have its

traditional way of doing things. A top
priority for us in each of our 2S overseas
offices is thus to root operations in local

society. Thisstornsfromafarminganalogy. It

may be possible to grow the same type of
vegetable in different parts oftheworld, but
local fanners know their local conditipns
best At Nomura, we have already inter-

nationalised our global network, so we are
now concentrating on ensuring that each
operation is integrated into the local way
ofdoing business.

We try to achieve an optimum harvest,
whether in Sydney orSingapore,London or
Lugano.

Davis:How hasyourstaffstructure been
affected in London? Is it still Japanese
dominated?

Tonomura:The last fiveyearshaveseen
our stalfinLondon grow from around 100 to
350. Of the 160 professional staff, 100 are

Westemandonly60areJapanese^! middle
management level localUK staffdominate;
and at senior management level, local staff

are increasing rapidly. This trend will con-
tinue aswe build up a solid core oflocaJ staff

who work closelywith their colleagues from
Japan and with theircoUeaguesin the other
major financial centres. -

Davis: Nomura is a securities firm, but

willyou be moving into banking in thefuture?

Tenouara:Not into bankingwhich you
would describe as retail or commercial
banking. But we hope to receive a banking
licence in tbe UK which would allow us to

offer our clients in Europe a more compre-
hensive financial service, including foreign

exchange and lending.

The needs of borrowers and investors

are changing, and the basicrequirement for

the investment banking industry isto use its

innovative skills to meet the needs of
borrowers and investors alike.

Wfe are client-service driven but our
products will remain basically related to

securities business.

JoiningThe London Stock
Exchange

Davis:Nomura is now a member ofthe
London StockExchange.How doyou see this

rote?

Tonomura:WsjoinedtheLondonStock
Exchange becauseLondon is a key location

in which to offer our services and is a mar-
ket into which we wish to become fully

integrated.

Among Japanese investors there is a
strong tendency towards the international

diversification of their portfolios. Conse-
quently, as a member eft the London Stock
Exchange, we are in a strong position to
promote UK securities to our clients in
Japan. Membership in London is one
example of what we mean by rooting our
operations in local society and beingable to

use those roots in the international context.
Davis: On the international scene, what

wouldyou say makesNomura differentfrom
othersecurities companies?

Tonomura: It is notjustoursire but our
quality which separates us from, say, our
closest Japanese rivals. Let me rite an in-

stance where other professionals were our
judges. Last year Nomura issued its own
unsecured convertible bonds. For this we
were subjected to the closest scrutiny from
the Japanese Bond Research Institute. You
can imagine our delight with the result; we
received a triple (AAA) rating, one ofonly a
score or so Japanese companies to be so
rated. No other securities house has been
ranked at that level.

Davis: I understand that Nomura was
awarded "House tffthe Year' lastyear. Would
you like to comment on that?

Tonomura: When we were named as

“House of the Year" by International

Financing Review for 1985, many informed
sourceswithin the financial world were not
so surprised Howevet;whenaNomura deal

was generally accepted asbeing the“Deal of
theYear*

1-thelBMSwap for$100 million in

two tranches - quite a few eyebrows were
raised.

Previously, it had been accepted thatwc
were strongin capitaland distribution, but it

had been argued we were weak in financial

engineering. Our policy is tolisten closely to
our young executives and implement their

best ideas. The IBM “Heaven and Hell”
Swap was in fact invented by a young
Nomura mathematician who came to the
firm* product development group from the
Nomura Research Institute only six months
previously.

FewerSecurities Firms
Davis: Let me turn tovourinternational

policy There is a widely held view that by the
beginning of the next century the global
financial markets will be dominated by
perhaps less than 20 institutions. Do you
agree

?

Tonomura: Yes, Idoagreewith that view.
Wfe have been developing our international

network to cover all the world’s major
financial centres. Like a long-distance

runner our aim is to be up in the leading

group.The President ofourparentcompany.
TheNomura SecuritiesCo.,Lid. ison record
recently as saying that he expects our
domestic business to expand over the next
five years at a compounded 15%-20% per
yeac and that internationally related

business, including foreign securities

purchased by Japanese investors, will equal
domestic revenue by the end ofthat period.

Davis: What about Japan's large trade

surplus? How will it be used in overseas

markets?

Tooomura:A very significant usage will

occur in non-yen related transactions. We
expect Japan's trade surpluses to continue

expanding, with much of it being invested

overseas. For example, in the US Nomura
has recently been buying an average of25*10

ofthedebtbeingsoldbytheUSTreasuryWe
also expect part ofJapanese private savings

ONOMURA
THE NOMURASECURITIES CO., LTD.
9-1.1-Chome, Nihonbashi.Chuo-ku,Tokyo103

Tel; (03) 211-1811 & 211-3811

NOMURA INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
Nomura House, 24 Monument Street, London EC3R 8AJ

Tel: 01-283 8811

to shift from deposits to securities.

Private investors in Japan are beginning
to appreciate the advantage of diversifying

their portfolios into foreign as well as
domestic securities.

Davis: Miar is the major strategy

forNomurasEuropean operations, including

London?
Tonomura:The basicaim is tomaximise

our contribution to the total internationally-

related business of Nomura. This can be
achieved in three principalareasofbusiness.
The first is investment into Japan where we
expect non-Japanesetocontinue to invest in
very large amounts.

The second area relates to the in-

creasing internationalisation of the yen.
There will be more yen-related transactions

in the international markets and we would
expect to participate in this growth area.

Thirdly, non-yen transactions wiU
expand as a result of Japanese investment
overseas and our marketing ofsecurities in
local markets.

For example, ifyou look at the issueswe
launched in April, you will see that only one
was yen denominated; the other 15 were in

dollars.

Benefits For Britain
Davis: How will Nomura's expansion in

the British market benefit the City and UK
industry?

Tonomura: Apart from our huge
investment in people and equipment in the
UK, our operations facilitate the transfer of
capital from Japan to the West and vice-

versa. Japan has taken overfrom the Middle
East as the world's biggest net lender Our
membership oftheLondonSlock Exchange
will help enlarge the market by attracting

newoverseasmoney As farasindustry in the

UK is concerned, many British company
chaimienare interested inour ability toplace
their shares in Japan. Of the 10 foreign

companies listed in Japan last yeaqjfomura
sponsored five oftheir issues.

Alongside the other great financial

centres of the world. New York and Tokyo,
the City of London is adapting to meet the
changing requirements of investors and
borrowers worldwide.

Wfe wish to make a contribution to

London as a financial centre; we firmly

believetbatwilhourrootsinJapan'sdomes-

lic market, our international network and
our strong local operation in London, we
will be able to co-operate with Londonk
lina ncialauthoritiesand market participants
to make a positive contribution as the City
enters its next phase ofgrowth in the world's
new financial structure.
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Murdoch
warehouse

gutted

by fire
By Helen Hague

PRINT UNION leaders have criti-

cised News International for sug-

gesting that sacked printworkere

were responsible for a fire which

swept through a warehouse in

south-east London on Monday
night, destroying 10.000 tonnes ol

newsprint worth an estimated E/m.

Seotlond Yard detectives are

treating the fire as suspected arson

and believe it could have been start-

ed by firebombers. The warehouse,

in Deptford, is owned by a subsid-

iary of Mr Rupert Murdoch's News
Internationa] group. The company
last night offered a £50,000 reward

for information leading to a convic-

tion.

Mr Bruce Matthews, News Inter-

national's managing director, said

yesterday that be was "in no doubt"

that the fire was started by print-

workers sacked by the company in

the dispute over the company's new
plant at Wapping, east London.

He said: "Right now we are in the

midst of balloting people in Sogat,

the NGA and the other unions. A lot

of people are opposing these ballots

and it is possible that some of these

people are being very violent about

the period we are now in."

A joint sta tement issued by Sogat
and the NGA after Mr Matthews'
remarks said: The unions have no
involvement with the fire and if it

was started deliberately we com-
pletely condemn such action.

“We also deplore the provocative

statements, made without any evi-

dence by Mr Murdoch's representa-

tive, that there was no doubt the
blaze was started by printworkers
with whom the firm is in dispute.

This is finding our members guilty

by association and the allegations

should be substantiated or with-
drawn."

Swan Hunter

shipyard to

cut 825 jobs
BY IAN HAMILTON FAZEY

SWAN HUNTER shipbuilders on

Tyneside, in north-east England,

are to cut 825 jobs. The losses,

which come on top of 3.500 redun-

dancies and three yard closures an-

nounced by British Shipbuilders

last month, are the direct result of

Swan Hunter's failure to secure a
Ministry of Defence order. This

work was placed instead with the

state-subsidised Harland and Wolff

yard in Belfast

Swan Hunter's management has
given a warning that more of its

3.B00 remaining jobs will also be in

danger if a promised order for a
Type 23 frigate is not placed with

them before the summer and one
for an auxiliary oiler replenishment

vessel (AOR) before Christmas.

The yard, which was privatised

only in January this year, needs
these two orders to survive long

enough to build the export markets
it needs for long-term profitability.

Mr Peter Vaughan, Swan Hun-
ter's joint managing director, said

that delays in placing the order for

the. frigate were "completely unbe-
lievable."

Mr Ken Chapman, joint manag-
ing director for marketing and
sates, said that Swan HuntePs cor-

porate plan for privatisation had
been based not on past market
shares and- performance but on
much more pessimistic and prudent
forecasts of performance.

Nick Bunker writes: Labour ME&
last night urged the Government to

use its Business Expansion Scheme
to help revive the UK's dying ship-
yards.

Britain was alone among leading

industrial nations in failing to give

subsidies to its shipbuilders. Dr Oo-
nagh MacDonald, a Labour Treasu-
ry spokesman, claimed .during a
House of Commons standing com-
mittee debate on the 1986 Finance
BilL

Her call for a change in the Bill

was rejected however by Conserva-
tive SAPs, who threw out a Labour
amendment

Bids for Thames project
BY JOAN GRAY, CONSTRUCTION CORRESPONDENT

A new crossing is needed to re-

lieve the traffic congestion on the
existing Dartford tunnels which
form a vital link in the M25 motor-
way around London.
The call for private finwnrp is in

line with the Government’s policy
of trying to attract private funds for

infrastructure projects and follows

the precedent already set by the
Channel Tunnel scheme.

THE GOVERNMENT has received
eight proposals for providing a new
crossing over the Thames at Dart-
ford, east of Ixxidon.

Seven are from groups of contrac-
tors putting forward privately fi-

nanced schemes. The eighth is from
Kent and Essex county councils,

which run the existing overloaded
Dartford Tunnels and want a new
tunnel built with public funding.

Sunday

trading

test case

launched
By Fiona Thompson

THE BRITISH Hardware Federa-

tion, representing 5,090 retail out-

lets in the hardware industry, has
referred Texas Homecare, the
chain of 137 DlY Supermarkets, to

the Director of Public Prosecutions,
alleging Sunday trading irregulari-

ties.

Texas Homecare is operating on
Sundays in.breach of the Shops Act
1950," Mr Jonathan Swift manag-
ing director of the federation, said

yesterday.

The federation has compiled a
dossier on a number of traders it

says are breaking the law. ft chose
to cite Texas Homecare specifical-

ly because of its "most obvious dls-

regaid for legislation"

"Out of a short list of 12 we
thought we should single out one,”

said Mr Swift We chose Texas be-

cause it blatantly advertises its

Sunday opening.”

The federation is a vigorous Oppo-
nent of Sunday opening on behalf
Of its membership of primarily
anal! Independent family busi-

nesses. It started receiving com-
plaints of irregularities from mem-
bers on the-first Sunday after the
April 15 collapse of the Govern-
ments Shops Bill, which would
have paved the way for Sunday
trading ih England and Wales.

Mr Swift said: “We feel a national

case taken bythe DPP will focus at-

tention on foe problem and encou-
rage local authorities to act"

Mr Frank Foster, marketing con-

troller for Texas Homecare, said.

The company could not comment
on foe referral "because it had no
notification relating to fo»» matter."

Texas Homecare is part of the
Home Charm Group which was tak-

en over by the Ladbroke Group in a
£201m deal in April

GALLAHER BIDS TO DOUBLE THE SIZE OF ITS RETAIL INTERESTS

Tobacco giant goes shopping
BY CHRISTOPHER PAflkES

GALLAHER, the UK tobacco-to-en-

gineering group, yesterday set Out

to double the size of its. retailing

business with a E67.4m (S99:5m>

agreed cash offerlot NSS News-
agents, a national, 500-strong i*ii»in

of confectioners, tobacconists and'

newsagents (CTN).

The NSS board, which holds ±2
peT cent of the equity, has approved

the 210p a share bid which includes

a loan-note alternative to the cash

offer.

Mr Alan Bowen, managing direc-

tor, said NSS was attracted by the

synergy between the two compa-
nies' retailing businesses.

A successful takeover would raise

Gallaher's share of profits from
non-tobacco interests to between 30

per cent ami 40 per cent according

to Mr Philip Grierson, the director

responsible for diversification.

The group aims ultimately to

raise foe proportion- to SO per cent

to offset foe impact of duty in-

creasesandthe anfpsriidring lobby.

Gaiiaher, a subsidiary of foe US
company American Brands, is best

knftgm far its Rtminn Sr Hpdrffrs and

Silk Cut cigarettes. It also has inter-

ests in optics, ffiafnty through its

Dohond & Aitfhison subsidiary, of-

fice products with Ofrex and Rexel
and Engineering through the Mono
and Saunders pumps ami Valves
businesses!

Its last major diversrRcatioft

came In 1984 when it bought the

Prestige pot* pans and kitchen ut-

ensils company.

The bid for NSS firmly estab-

lishes distribution as one of the
group’s main diversification areas.

At present it runs 450 Forbunys
CTN stores, the Mayfair cigarette.

snacks and drinks vending business

and a chain of tobacco kiosks.

Gaiiaher bought Forbuoys 12

years ago and has since expanded it

by buying up small groups and indi-

vidual shops at a rate of about 20

stores a year. There are now about

450 outlets in the chain, which is

evolving into a group of couveni*

ence and variety stores.

Gallaher's move also highlights

the Changes overtaking the frag-

mented UK newsagents trade.

There are about 40,000 CTN busi-

nesses in Britain - one in every se-

ven shops - and more than 80 per

cent of them have sales of £200,000

or less. However, large groups are

moving into the sector rapidly.

In the past 18 months Guinness
has emerged as Britain's leading

CTN operator, with more than 1,000

outlets. Last year it spent £34m on
buying two groups in deals which

brought it 520 new outlets.

Following tlte trend to greats
phistication, NSS reontlyiS
heavily in smartening tip its s>rZ
extending the range of product
sale, training staff and imoosi!
Stricter fiafiagemnit control*
For the yeal- ended SentPir*.

1985, NSS had
£5.9m before exceptionalHis l
£1.4fli. On turnover of El73m
assets amounted to £25An.

*

Gallaher's alternative to cash fa
voIvm loan notes tot all or *
shareholders’ bokhag* paylngint^
est at 1 per cent below the wSaa
London interbank offered rate n,
bor) for the three business di*
preceding foe start of each bitere.
period.

NSS shareholders will retain tfa

lip a share interim dividend p*,
able for its year ending SeptanE*
30. 1988.

^

World growth is set to

resume, says Lawson
BY TOM LYNCH

THE WORLD economy Is set to re-

name "vigorous growth," bringing

opportunities for British industry, if

wage costs could be contained, Mr
Nigel Lawson, foe Chancellor of foe

Exchequer, told the House of Com-
mons yesterday.

He told MPs during a debate on
unemployment ^ foe economy
that foe fall in oil prices had
brought about a pause in world
markets, but that growth in the

economy would "resume as vigor-

ously as ever.”

Expansion of world markets with
lower.interest rates and a "more fa-

vourable pattern" of exchange
rates, presented exporters with an
opportunity. "Whether the opportu-
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Falcon 100.

The million dollar difference

that leaves the competition

out of sight.

Z **K2!£v
..*M.

It

After all, there are other corporate aircraft

on the market with that type of cabin and two
jets. But the comparison ends there. Because
when you look at safety, performance, life

span or resale value, the Falcon 100 is in a cate-

gory of its own.
No other business jet has such a sturdy

construction, no other business jet combines
compliance with airline standards and combat
plane manufacturing methods.

The result : no speed limits In turbulence, no
detours caused by icing, no limitations,

in life.

It is the fastest business jet

available making for tremendous time
savings while other time savings stem from

its slow flight capabilities when It can go places

off limits to other jets.

Lowerapproach speedsmean saferlandings

but the essential safety feature is the ease of
handling at any speed, any altitudeand herethe
Falcon 100 is far out ahead.

Last but hardly least is the durability and
resale value; advanced design and sturdy cons-

truction pay off : the Falcon 100 is at the top of
the list... year after year.

In the competition, essential values keep
the Falcon 100 above the crowd. No wonder

leaderssuch as IBM, Sony, RankXerox, Saabor
Volvo to mention just a few have chosen the
matchless Falcon 100.

Dassault International

I H— 111 im Uw Falcon100 color brochure..
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city Is grasped or dissipated will de-

pend on management determina-

tion to control unit labour costs -

the Achilles' heel of the British

economy," he said.

"A marked improvement in foe
tread of Britain’s tmft labour costs
would do more thou anything else
to improve sentiment in the finan-
cial markets," bringing the prospect
of lower interest rates.

Mr Lawson again emphasised the
importance foe Government at-

taches to rartihig inwinw toe "tyg

need to continue reducing the bur-
den oftaxation as a moral ditty, and
a way of improving our period
mince." hp mih

Geevor Tin postpones

decision on closure
by Btefan wagstyl

GEEVOR TIN Mines, the Cornish

tin company which is on the brink

of collapse, yesterday unexpectedly
postponed a decision to dose its op-

erations.

The company's board had been
expected to announce closure at a
meeting yesterday after the Gov-
ernment rejected its appeal for aid

to help save 358 jobs.

In an unexpected twist to Gee-
rot's long fight for survival in foe

wake of foe international tin crisis,

the company revealed that Mr Ed-
ward Nassaivan entreprenenurwith
interests in foe Nigerian tin indus-

try, was joining the board. Mr Nas-

sar bought an 18A per emit stake in

Geevor earlier this year from the

Rio Tlnto-Zinc natural resource

group.

Geevor’s difficulties stem frog

the default of the Internatioaai t0
Council, an Inter-govemmm pb
support body, which ran out mon-

ey last October, precipitating i cri

lapse in tin prices.

Mr Nassar coukl not be contacted

last night for comment Mr Kolb
Wallis, Geevor chairman, said la

did not know what plans lib Kasai
might have, but the company did

not want to leave any stone un-

turned. The board expected to mafa
another announcement on Frida)

week, when it would publish tot

preliminary results for the year tc

the end of March.

Law may be

changed on
mass trespass
By KevtnBfown

THE GOVERNMENT is consider-

ing a number of possible changes to

•foe law todeal with tile occupation

of private i«*t- by »»»« trespass, it

becameetear yesterday.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the

Prime Minister, joined angry Tory
MPs in condemning a “peace con-

voy," of about 300 people living in

vehicles and caravans, which
dashed with farmers and police in

south-west England over the past
few days.

In ti>e House of Commons, Mrs
Thatcher told Mr Jim Spicer (Con-
servative): "I share your distaste tor
the whole matter. If by any charwy
foe law on trespass is inadequate,
then we wfil have to consider
amending it*

Mr Douglas Hurd, the Hoihe Sec-
retary, tolda Conservative women’s
conference in London that there
were strong arguments against
making all trespass a criminal of-

fence because of problems in deal-
ing with ramblers and “genuine"
gypsies. Buthe said: "Ifwe find that
further strengthening of the law is

required, we shall act acconfingty."

Any action on foe law of trespass
would probably be taken in a bin in
the next session, of parliament In
the meantime, ministers are said to
be determined to clamp down on
the activities of the convoy through
the existing law.

VAN CLEEF & ARPELS, LONDON

In their exquisite salon - already renowned as the jewel of

Bond Street-these greatjewellers proudly present the rare

jewels for which they are noted, the lovely (but not in any

Wty inaccessibly expensive)
r

la boutique* range plus their

famous 'la collection’ watches for both

men and women.

N CELEBRATION OF THE BOND STREET 300TH ANNI-
VERSARY WE EXHIBIT SOME OF THE WORLDS MOST EX-
CLUSIVEJEWELLERY FROM JUNE 3RD TO JUNE 26TH. 1986.

VAN CLEEF & ARPELS
LONDON

153 NEW BOND STREET.
TEL: 01-491 1405 TELEX: 266 265

S. X
;
InAmman

we detight in our traditional
Jordanian hospitality.

So will you.

HOTELJORDAN
INTER*CONTINENTAL

\
THE ADVANTAGE IS INTER-QC^JTINENTAI?

O.INTER-COSrnNENTAL HOTELS

K Tj*.
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£166
2 NON STOPSDAILY

NEW YORK/NEWARK

£192/£205
OFF PEAK FtAK

WASHINGTON-DULLES INTI

AS LITTLE AS

£199
ALBANY NY
BALTIMORE, MD
BOSTON. MA
BUFFALO/NIAGARA FALLS

BURLINGTON. VT
HARTFORD/SPRtNGHELD
montreal-mirabel
NORFOLK/VIRGINIA BEACH
PITTSBURGH, FA

PORTLAND, ME
PROVIDENCE Rl ,

- ROCHESTER, NY.

SYRACUSE, NY
. WASHNGT0N-NAT1

i*.
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OFFPEAK PEAK

COLUMBUS. OH
CLEVELAND. OH
GRSNSBORQNC
RALEIGH/DURHAM. NC

OFF PEAK

DAYTONA BEACH, FL

GAINESVILLE. FL

TALLAHASSEE. FL

AS LITTLE AS

OFF PEAK

KEY WEST FL

MARATHON, a
NAPLES. FL

AS LITTLEAS

ATLANTA,GA
CHARLOTTE. NC
CHICAGO. IL

CINCINNATI. OH
COLUMBIA, SC
DAYTON, OH
DETROIT, MI
JACKSONVILLE,a

OFF PEAK

BIRMINGHAM, AL
NASHVILLETN

DALLAS/FT. WORTH,TX
FT. LAUDERDALE, a
FT MYERS, a
HOUSTON,TX
MELBOURNE, a
MIAMI, a
MINNEAPOLIS/ST. RAUL, MN
NEW ORLEANS. LA
ORLANDO,a
SARASOTA/BRADENTON,a
ST LOUIS, MO
ST PETERS8URG/TAMFA,a
WEST BALM BEACHa

BOULDER, CO
COLORADO SPRINGS, CO
DENVER, CO
FT. COLLINS, CO
GREELEY CO

OFFPEAK PEAK

LOS ANGELES, CA
SAN FRANCISCO, CA

LAS VEGAS. NV
PHOENIX. AZ
TUCSON, AZ
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People Expressand FrontierAirlhes—The People Express Team-offerthe most savings 1o the most US. cities.

Over 140 vacation and business capitals all acrossAmerica. Andwe fly tothema lat^every single day to New\brk

with dean, comfortable Boeing 747 service
, . , , ^ x ^ r

Speaking of 747 servicewe offer First Classon all our 747's-which also fly 1o Denver, Los Angeles and Son Francisco.

For less than what you'd pay forEconomy Class on a lot of other airlines—our First Class service to New \brk is just£30Q

Call People Express at Crawley (029® 38100. Or your travel agentfa reservations, The People Express Team.

The airfare that united the United Stafea In savings. — —

PEOPLExpress
AS prices effective ttnouah Shuttle bos providedfrom Derwert Stapleton international Airport io BoiJdet Ft Cains end Gwstev

FOR RESERVWnONSCALL CRAWLEY <029® 38100. FOR FIRSTCLASS MSERWTfONS CALL CHAWt£Y(0«3> 2916. 01? CALL YOUR TRWEL AGENT W86 PEOPLE EXPRESS.

it****
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Chatham Maritime - where mighty warships once

berthed - is last becoming the most exciting waterside

development in Europe
Situated midway between London and Dovet on the banks

ofthe Medway, Chatham Maritime will bring together

prestige office/commercial developments, quality housing

and leisure development opportunities each sharing its

unique waterside features.

A new 900 berth marina will become the focal point ofthe
new community.

Britain's latest (it could be the last) EnterpriseZoneoffers 100%
capital allowances, rate-free benefits until 1996 and simplified

planningprocedures ensuring that this unique and imagina-

tive redevelopment by English Estates will be ofprime interest

to investors, developers and companies seeking to relocate.

Even if this ts the last Enterprise Zone, surely no other is as

well located given die ease ofaccess ro the M25, the Channel
Ports, the proposed Channel Tunnel and Europe. What's
more, situated within the Garden ofEngland, it offers a
unique livingand working environment.

Ifyou’d like to know more about Chatham Maritime's

development opportunities, contact English Estates,

Pembroke, Chatham, Kent ME4 4UF.
Telephone: 0634 815081/d Telex: 965250. Fax: 0634 815939.

CHATHAM

THE GATEWAYTO EUROPE IN THE GARDEN OFENGLAND.

Ladies and Gentlemen.Welcome aboard this British Caledonian flight to London
Gatwick from Amsterdam. (Or from Brussels, Frankfurt, Geneva, Genoa and Paris.)

You will note, that instead of ordinary china, we shall be serving you a meal on
Wedgwood fine bone china.

You will also note other differences in your Executive Class flight with us. Being
an independent airline, as opposed to government owned, means that we can never afford

to relax. You will therefore appreciate that we will do our utmost to make your flight

Financial Times Wednesday June 4 1930
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Pay curbs

can aid

jobs, says

Tebbit

Japanese companies

in Britain urged to

set up research labs

Faith in

nuclear

BY PETER MARSH

energy

‘unshaken’
By Michael Cassell

A CURB on excessive wage in-

creases is needed to break the spi-

ral of unemployment, Mr Norman
Tebbit, chairman of the Conserva-

tive Party, said yesterday. Mr Tteb-

bit, who was addressing the Conser-

vative Women’s annual conference

in London, said that the Govern-

ment had successfully curbed rising

prices and it was now up to wage-
bargainers to limit pay increases

and help cut the number of unem-
ployed.

The party chairman, who showed
no sign of dropping the combative

style which has recentlydrawn crit-

icism from the ranks of Conserva-

tive supporters, attacked the -La-

bour and Alliance parties and gave

a warning of the dangers of throw-

ing away the Government’s

achievements of the last seven

years.

Mr Tebbit emphasised the Gov-

ernment’s determination to aim for

zero inflation. Every other, party

was committed to policies which
would send inflation roaring up
again, he said.

He asked: "Doesn't it make sense

to see that the real value of what is

left in pay packets should go up as

tax deductions come down, and
prices are held down too, rather

than slide back into the spiral of big

price rises, big wage rises, bigger

price rises, bigger pay claims, then

lost orders as customers turn to

Japanese or German firms, with

lost jobs to foDowr
In railing for pay restraint, Mr

Tebbit said moderation in wage in-

creases meant more jobs, more se-

cure jobs and higher real incomes,

"not just Labour confetti money
that buys less and less.”

As part of the broad-ranging at-

tack on the opposition parties, Mr
Tebbit said that the Shadow Cabi-

net had pledged £24bn in extra pub-

lic spending which would drive the

country beck into the hands of in-

ternational bankers and which
would lead to real cuts in the Na-
tional Health Service.

Mr Denis Healey, Labour's for-

eign affairs spokesman, had given
notice in Moscow that he would

.

"roll over like a puppy, ready to be :

kicked by the Russians. He has told

them he would throw away our no-
dear defences in return far a scrap

of paper, to be sold no doubt as a
guarantee of peace in our time.

They never learn," be said.

JAPANESE COMPANIES with

manufacturing plants in Britain

should consider setting up research

laboratories alongside die factories

to make them less dependent on the

parent concerns far new ideas, ac-

cording to Sir Robin Nicholson, who
until recently was the Govern-
ment’s chief scientific adviser.

Sir Rolan said yesterday that the

time had come far Japan to play its

full international role in generating

new scientific ideas as well as de-

veloping products out of existing

ones.

Speaking at the Royal Institute

for International Affairs in London,

Sir Robin, who left Whitehall a lew
ago to become chief execu-

tive of the electro-opticai division of

Pilkingtnn, the glass and engineer-
ing company, also said that Japan
should become less restrictive in

permitting technical ideas flow out

of Japan to other countries.

Britain and other West European
countries could learn from the way
that Japan tackled develop-

ments in science and technology.

He said he was particularly im-

pressed by the long-term view Japa-

nese companies took on the need to

invest in this area.

More accountants and others in-

terested in financial matters should

take the trouble to investigate the

wrhniral strengths of UK compa-

nies as well as their balance sheets,

Sir Robin suggested.

As part of the aim of educating

the City of London in technical mat-

ters, there might be a case for in-

sisting that UK public companies

disclosed in their annual reports

the funds they put into research

and development, as was the case

in the US.
On Eureka, the 18-nation plan to

bring together West European ex-

pertise in technology in a series of

collaborative projects, Sir Robin

said the scheme had made "real

progress" in the year or so since

France first suggested the pro-

gramme.
He was confident that Eureka

could turn out to be a useful me-
chanism to ensure that more Euro-

:

pean technical ideas turned into

.

products that could be sold. I

m

Thatcher hacks US
threat on Salt treaty
BY KEVIN BROWN
THE PRIME MINISTER gave full

support in the House of Commons
yesterday to President Ronald Rea-
gan's threat to abrogate the Salt 2
nuclear weapons agreement in No-
vember unless the Soviet Union
ended alleged beaches of the treaty.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher told Mft
that the President had produced de-

tails of Soviet failures to comply
with the treaty which had not been
rebutted by the Kremlin.
She said it was important far Salt

2 to be observed on both sides. She
insisted that President Reagan had
given the Soviet Union an opportu-

nity to comply by coupling his
threat to abrogate the treaty with
the dismantling of two Poseidon nu-
clear-armed submarines.
Mr Thatcher said there was a

dear opportunity for the Soviet

Union to respond positivelyto Pres-
ident Reagan's action, which would
keep US nuclear forces within the

treaty limits until a new armament
programme began in November.
Mr Roy Hatiersley, the deputy

Labour leader, urged the Prime
Minister to press President Reagan
not to carry out his threat to abro-

gate the treaty.

Dr David Owen, the Social Demo-
cratic leader, asked how President

could expect Mr Mikhail

Gorbachev, the Soviet leader to at-

tend the proposed Washington sum-
mit in December if the US had
abandoned Salt 2 a month earlier.

He urged Mrs Thatcher to make
dear that the ahwTirinnfflpnf. of the

treaty would be "a disaster"

Mr Frank Dobson, a Labour MP,
asked what credence the Prime
Minister could place on President
Reagan's reasons far ftwiatming to

abandon the treaty when he had
personally misled her over the ne-

cessity to use British-based Fill
bombers in the US attack on Libya.

By David RsHock fa Geneva

THE BRITISH Governments jg.-

in nuclear energy waa unshaken
the Chernobyl disaster. t

tional oudear industry was
yesterday by Mr;A!a£iajr C
Energy Minister repohsible for

dear power, at the. European 1

clear Congress in Geneva:
His confidence was echoed H-

Hans Hannschild. tfcrsemor W
German government , official

sponsible far xmefeeresergy, w
urged nuclear nation* not to

"hasty, ill-considered' d
which might cause lasting

to our economies."

Mr Goodiad said the UK Govt
ment had token no steps si

Chernobyl that might dday the su
mission of the public inquiry repeat

into its Sizewell B pressurised wa-
ter reactor (FWR) project.

The Government still exp
the report of Sir Frank Lay
who led the inquiry, to be submj

in September. It was still plant

to take quick decisions based on
findings, he said.

Britain had the most rigorous

public inquiry system'anywhere in

the world, Mr Goodiad said The
SizeweU inquiry examined the safe-

ty of the British PWR, which was a

different system from, the one
which exploded at Chernobyl
The British Government contin-

ues to believe that nuclear power £
an essential source of ere

the potential to provide

electricity, which is essential if ^
are to be competitive in world mar-

kets.”

This potential could be realised

only if the public had confidence

nuclear power. He urged gove
ments and the nuclear industries

work together to help to ifa

and restore public confidence.

Britain, be said, had not yet

ceived the International Atomic
ergy Agency's proposals far avriun

tary reactor safety inspection sys

tern to help to reassure nuclear na

tions and their neighbours on reac

tor safety.

These proposals are expected

be presented to the agency's gov

eming board next week.
Mr John Baker, the Central Elec

tricity Generating Board
responsible for the British PWI
project, told the congress that tb

logic ofpressing utead with su
power in Britain had not

changed by ChemobyL

more enjoyable. You may, at first, be surprised how our cabin staff seem to anticipate

your every demand. And take great pleasure in doing so.

But we are confident that you will enjoy the sensation of being treated as an
important individual rather than a seat-number.

Finally, on landing, we would like to remind Executive Class passengers to
remove all their personal articles. But p«riA_t_ - . JEW
please leave our Wedgwood behind.

CBfedonian Âirways
We never forget you have a choice.



t was not a job for the squeamish. Before Price Waterhouse consultants

e selected they had to spend time strapped into a ‘helicopter’ submerged

'atet If they released their seat belts early they were Stifled*

^t is the survival course undergone by aU cfl rig the North Sm;

id it ls- but a matter of course for price Waterhouse project managers oq
'

:e'i^tforras:\::"
w

'"v. v- .

'•
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.

)iis^ prqje&' ;'thefe ar'e hundreds of inillfons ofpounds atriskXhanges
-

lofogy have an even greater effect,than changes in meteorology.

Which is why our tpam of ten project managers, two ofwhom spent a year

on the platform, were assigned to provide essential management expertise

leering and data processing, they were there to ensure the project came in

: and on budget(A month’s delay is the equivalent of tens of millions of

drifting down to Davy Jonesls locker).

And, once the platform was operational, our project managers helped with

handing over to inspection, maintenance and operating teams.

. For example,- oil rigs have a very tight working area. Construction crews

describe the conditions as like trying to repair a car engine without putting any bits

on-the floor Sowe helped ensure that personnel and resources were in theright place

at the right time, using integrated systems and the minimum.ofpaperwork.

.
— Our project managers can get their hands dirty on any kind of public or

private enterprise.

“Time is money” are well known words of business wisdom. We can save

you both.

PruxWaterhouse ^
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Swiss bankerJulius Baer was
present at the foundation of the

Zurich Stock Exchange in 1890.

Sod£t£ Bancaire was bom
from the great renaissance of Swiss
banking practice in 1934.

The two banks have just

married. Their combined expertise

and resources creates a major new
Swiss private bank: SOCIETY
BANCAIREJULTUS BAER SA.

We now salute the birth of

the superb new Geneva Stock

Exchange, with its excellent com-
munications facilities.

More than ever;

Geneva will be the

center for the world’s

perceptive investors.

Our seat on the Geneva Stock
Exchange complements Bank
Julius Baer’s membership of the

Zurich Exchange.

•2, boulevard du Theatre, Case
postale 221, CH-1211 Genfeve U,

Tgtephone (022) 20 13 33,

Telex 42220L
•Rennweg/Fortunagasse 15,

Case postale, CH-8023 Zurich,

Telephone (01) 211 94 65,

Telex 812 654
•Via Marconi 2, Casdla

postale 2797,

CH-6901 Lugano 1,

Tdefono (09l) 23 1071,

Telex 841 267.

Sotiete Bancaire Julius Baer SA

.

Geneve

At Credit Suisse, you can have the world’s No.l
underwriters working for you.

Together with our partner Credit Suisse
First Boston, we are the world's foremost
issuing house, handling over US $60 bil-

lion in security issues annually.

Why not put the same global clout

and unparalleled banking know-how to

work for you? With our unmatched capi-

-T'T T TTTV ~r- ——

J

tal commitment and worldwide resources
at your fingertips, you can swiftly and
effectively tap capital markets whenever
you need.

Since 1856 international corporations
and governments have relied on Credit

Suisse for in-depth advice, placing power,

capital placing and securities trading

both in Switzerland and abroad.

CracSt Stress. We do more to keep
you at the top.

Financial Times Wednesday June 4 1986

UK NEWS
Mark Meredith on the effects oflower oil prices on suppliers

The struggle to stay afloat offshore
A US oil company -executive

was on the telephone to one of

his Aberdeen-based suppliers:

“We've got a problem and we
would like to share It with you.”

The problem, expressed -with

the blade humour generated by
hard times, almost certainly

meant a cancelled contract The
supplier in turn would have to

stop orders from downstream
suppliers. Job losses would
follow along with financial

problems.

One subsea contractor in

Aberdeen, fearing his bills

might not be paid by a com-
pany in difficulty* slapped a writ

on the company last week -only

to end at least 20 otffier court
orders from other creditors had
beaten him to it

*

Whatever the possible bene-
fits of a lower oil price for The
general economy, it is bad news
for the offshore industry- It is

an industry employing an esti-

mated 100,000 with much of the
activity in Scotland.

It is a worrying time -as the
industry, however notorious for

its price fluctuations, tightens

its belt, adjusting to the loss

of Tevenue from the falling oil

price.

A computer projection by the
Scottish Development Agency
predicted that an oil price of

$15 a barrel over the next
decade would cut spending by
40 per cent This could lead .to

the loss of 5,000 of the 20,000

offshore jobs alone.

This will be a difficult down-
turn to monitor. The offshore

jobless are unlikely to roam the

streets of Aberdeen because it

is a cosmopolitan industry with

workers flying to their offshore

work from all over Britain and
Europe.
Some areas will suffer more

than others. Production from
the 30 oil fields offshore con-

tinues and these big platforms

with their crews of 250 need
supplies, maintenance and will

provide some continuity in

orders.
The long lead times for off-

shore projects also means that

it will take time for cancelled
orders to work their way
through the system.

These are the areas where
the troubles are starting to
show:

• Drilling. Six big semi-sub-
mersible and jack-op drilling

rigs are moored in the Firth
of Forth off the Fife coast
waiting for business. Another
three are moored off Aberdeen
and three more are in the
Cromarty Firth north of Inver-
ness.

Use of jack-up rigs is

down. Thirty-sir are on
charter and 13 awaiting work.
Only 44 of the 32 semi-sub-
mexsibles are in operation.
These offshore work-horses
with their crews of between 85
and 150 depend on high use.
There are too many rigs

in the North Sea at the
moment, allowing oQ com-
panies to shop around and
drive down the day rates.

Rates have fallen by between
15 and 20 per cent this past
month according to one drilling
operator. Some crews have
been laid off but others are kept
on standby in case an order
conies through.

• Supply ships. Aberdeen
harbour usually bustles with the

Welding work at the RGC yard at Methii in Fife, one of the
few healthy yards

supply ships coming in to pick On the east coast of the Hieb-
up pipes, drilling mud or food lands the Hi-Fab yard at Nigs
for the offshore platforms. Now Bay owned by Wimpey and
eight ships may be idle in the Brown and Root is completing
harbour at one time. work on BP^s south-east Forties
An operator estimated that platform jacket which Is due

work was down by 20 per cent to be floated out in a few weeks’
for the 150 vessels operating in

the UK sector of the North Sea.

• Fabrication yards. The four
big offshore construction yards
capable of producing the giant
oil platforms which stand on the
seabed face a worrying period.
Only one order, for the Shell
Eider field, is expected. The
yards which fail to win the con-

time.
The yard is also working on

a module support frame for
Marathon Oil’s Brae Field due
to be ready in October. The
workforce is down to 1,500 and
falling.

On the Moray Firth East of
Inverness the US-McDennott
construction yard also faces an

tract face difficulties nniws they unccrtaintime. It will be hungry

can then win contracts for work
' “ ' * '

on the modules placed on top
of the platform legs.

The Anglo-French Howard
Doris yard in Kishozn in the
Western Highlands is construct-
ing two modules for Total’s
Alwyn North Field. The work-
force, which was about 4,000
when Kishozn built the huge
concrete Ninian platform in
1978, is down to about 500.

for orders when it finishes' i
contract manufacturing the
jacket for Marathon's Brae B
field at the end of this year. The
yard employs 1.000.

Only the RGC yard at Methii
in Fife, owned by Trafalgar
House, has a healthy outlook
with the £21m order for Shell's

Tern field platform and asso-
ciated structures. The yard em-
ploys 800.

Shortfall in orders puts yards at risk
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

AMONG THE leading manufac-
turers of large offshore
structures platform
modules, there is a widespread
feeling that one or two may
have to dose down through lack
of oilfield orders.

The biggest yards are in
Scotland, but there are. several

large operators south of the
border, employing up to ZJOOQ
people, including those who
work for subcontractors.
As recently as six months

ago, the Module Constructors
Association predicted -its mem-
bers could expect to be working
at about 40 per cent of
capacity tor the next 18 months.
But that forecast has since been
altered to only 30 per cent of
capacity. A significant part of

toe present contracts are for

gasfields, where the platforms

are smaller, lighter and cheaper.

Among the key changes to
cause this revision are:

• Shell-Esso’s cut on the
Garnoet and Kitiwake develop-
ments:
• BP'S year-long delay on Its
mihw field development;

• The lack of a decision by
Amerada-Hess on the next stage
of tiie Rob Roy-Ivanhoe project;

• Marathon’s delay on parts of
the Brae field development,
which six months ago were
expected to be ready for con-
ceptual design by next
November.
Nevertheless, some of the

larger international companies
are more stoical.

Mr Tom Preston, an executive
at Davy Offshore Modules (part
of the Davy Corporation), says:
“ We're concerned, but we look
at tilings positively.'* There
could be yard closures—“ prob-
ably one on the Tyne and per-
haps one or two in Scotland.”
But the heavy fabrication

.

sector was traditionally cyclical
and for the past four or five

years had never operated at
more than 35 per cent to 40 per
cent of its capacity. In the early
1980s there was an 18-month
period when no new develop-
ments were initiated.

Davy Offshore Modules oper-
ates one of a number of large
yards on the River Tees, where
it is sow working on nine
modules, weighing more than
11,000 tonnes, and which will

be at full capacity until the last
quarter of this year.

Its present workload includes
£33m worth of modules for
Marathon’s Brae B platform—
due for completion early next
year—end two drilling modules
worth £19m for Shell's Tern
field.

With its eyes on Holland and
Norway as well as the UK, Davy
Offshore Modules is seeking
about 5,500 tonnes of new fabri-
cation work to follow the Mara-
thon contract
Other important Teesside

yards are operated by Redpalh
Offshore and Cleveland Offshore
(both part of Trafalgar House),
and Whessoe Offshore.At Walls-
end on the River Tyne, there
are Chari ton-Leslie and Press
Offshore.
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Debentures Due 1987

GIVEN that, pursuant to Article Three of the indenture dated as of
Jubrl,1972(Bw tndertuv). among Amerada Hass International Capital Corporattoafthe
Company), Amerada Hess Corporation (he Guarantor) and Chemical Bank, Trustee
flhe Trustee), said Trustee baa designated (or redemption os provided in said indenture

3681.000 principal amount of the Company's Debentures Due' lSB7. at the
redemption trice of town of the principal amount thereof plus accrued Interval to ma
Redemption Dsfeo.

Tha serial numbers of th« Debentures which have boon selected far radampfon pursuant
lo to uKtanture are;

32F71nm 532
35
ana am
srei amr
CRT 3XBT _
sno asm »w
ami 23338 mas
mm »an 5SS
S2 SS

MOW 3SSM

N1M
amis
am2i

maam
asisa
saw*
amro 37am

£3

101
TO
117

amis asm m

55! MM sasrt

mhi ansa

mm
34407 34913 354(1 - 35972

Onand alter the Redemption Date the Dsbenturesdaslnrotad above wB become due
and payable upon presentation and surrender thereof, with aU coupons maturtno
stfaequent to July 1 . 1986 attached, at toe office of one of the paying agents, either

Gsnenia du LuxonboiawSA. b. Ltarnitboup.
D""qu*

Intereston tfw Debentures so designated for redemption shall cmm to accrue bora
and after the Redemption Date. AS coupons metering alter data which appertain
to such Debentures ehafl be void. Coupons maturing on Julyl , 1 988, and prior thereto,
should be detached and surrendered tor payment in the usual manner.
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BOND
Bond Corporation Holdings Limited

acquired and subsequently sold the

Screen Entertainment Division
ofThorn EMI pic.

The undersigned acted as financial advisor to
Bond Corporation Holdings Limited

in these transactions.

Ocean Capitol Corporation

NewYork •Perth
‘

'•

Zurtn (H*»d of&cel MxjDtmbi Allan© Bering BrWut Bofleca 'BuenosAires Cam-Calgary'Caracas Cr&aw-FmrMurt'Fu rtf-Guernsey-Hong
London Loa Anpoles Lummtam Manama (Bahtswi) Mettwuma Mexico Oty- Miami -MomeCarfo- MonbaeT Munich -Nfifiaau Bahamas) -Nmfei-

- - -
Pans -ftodeJanoho- Sun Franasco-Sao Paulo - Singapore Snmgart Tehran -Tbfcyo Tbinwo - Vancouver

BASE LENDING RATES

ABW Vtealr - . 18
Allied Dunbar ftCo . 3*
AlHed lit* Bank U
AmericanExpress Bk It
AirmnUnlr JQ
HemyAnsfaacber—

.

Associates Cap Crap
Banco4a Bilbao
BankHapoallm-—.
Bank Leant (K1D-M

FirstNat Fin. Corp 11
PintMat Sec. Lid _ U

1 RobertFleming& Co. IB
Bobert Frasarft Ptrs~__~ U
CrindhpaBanlt .. .

. MB
US • Gahmea Mahon

Bank Credit ftComm.
Unit nil nr

Heritable ftGen.Thnt_ IB
• Hill Slump)

,
fit

C-HoareftCo IB
WftngfcmM»At Khawefciil g
KuBW8kyftCaUd~_^~ MM
LtayriaBank,. ...... IB
Edward MausooftCo-^™, O
Mare Wretpac Ltd. ZB
Meshrajft Sods Ltd 2B
Midland Bank If

• Morgan Grenfell. IB
Mount Credit Corp.Ltd IB

National BkoTKnmit— M
National Girobank-. »
National Westminster!^ IB
Northern Bank Ltd ,,, .... .U
NorwichGen. Trust IB

rePbnHa.Inti(UK)_: life

Provincial TrustLtd U
B. Raphael ft San* IB
Rorina^ieCtearaatee...... u
Royal BookofSeotlaod II
HoSTrtrfCaCanada-. »

»

Kgiwfirrgl TroatTJri M
BritBk.ofMid.Ka3t a

i BrownShiptey It
CLBankNederland IB
Canada Penmonmat J§
CayzerLtd Wfc
Cndar TTnldfayt U

l taarteritouaBHimlr . Jg
QtibankNA u
CitibankSaving* , fi»«
CHyMerehastsfiank »

. ClydesdaleBank It
Coma.Bk N. gaat.-^^, U
Consolidated Credits--^ U
Cmitiniretel TraatTM ]|
CMonatireBank *M Trustee SarinnBaak IB^CypmPopularBk__ It United Bank t Knw»st_ IB
Dmantamw.. y TTwftaul lUirabl Itewlr It
Tg tTmn ix WestpacBaukinxCorp IB
gnterTraatUd^ Mk WUteawayLridtew WA
Hnaseml&Gen.Sec n i_ m
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I
t is midnight at Lagos Airport.

The last plane into theNigerian capital landed
two hours ago, and the arrivals hall lies deserted.

A maintenance team does a routine sweep for lost

luggage.
Among the discoveries: a suitcase with an

Austrian address on thj identification tag. The
crew recognizes the oyner’s name, a renowned
concert pianist. I

At the same timein Los Angeles, the pianist

begins to worry. The first concert of his international

tour is scheduled for me following evening. And his

sheet music is in the inissing suitcase.

Only a Sperry computer in Atlanta, Georgia,

knows where it is. /

of the
lost

1. Every day, an average of 2.3 million pepple

around the world board a commercial flight

Most ofthem check at least one piece of

luggage with the airline.
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2.

Over 99% of the passengers get their luggage

back upon arrival- The rest— about 3, 000
people every day— wait in vain at.the

conveyor belt.
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3.

When something goes wrong, it is usually in

transfer at a big airport. But it can also be

somefine tagging a bag LOS for Lagos instead

of LAX. for Los Angeles.

*• :*!&$>

4.

To communicate about lost baggage and other

common business matters, 296 airlines have
joined together to form SITA. The organiza-

tion’s head office: Paris.

5.

The SITA telecom and data network is the

world's largest Reaching into 169 countries

and territories, it’s also themost geographically

spread out

, Ilf
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6.

One of its services is BAGTRAC, a comput-
erised baggage tracing system. This bank of

information about lost and found luggage is

open around the clock.
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7.

SITA bought its first Sperry equipment in 1966.

Today the SITA computer centre in Atlanta

has two Sperry mainframes. One is the heart
ofBAGTRAC.
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8.

Airlines everywhere in the world make ;
.

.

“deposits” in the BAGTRAC bank by l

entering data on bags theyhave found. For
this they use on-line terminals or teletype.
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Company Notice*

HAT AND FINANCE AND
TRADE LTD
US$106jOOOAOOQumM Mating Rata Nates
Aw mi

For the threa monrtis, May 27.

MK to August 2d, 1866, the rate

of InMnsl lias boon finod «
7,1525% P.A.

The Interest due on August 27,

1908 against coupon No. 2 will ba

US9I82.78 and bos been computed
an Hw' actual number of dan
elapsed (82) dwidatf by 300.

The Principal Paying Agent
SOCIETE GCNERALE

ALSACIENN6 OE BANQUE
IS, AvaaM End la Reuter

Immbiiurji

STANDARD MNX IMPORT
AMP EXTORT FINANCE
COMPANT UNITED

USS>M66yB06
Flert* ROM Matas due 1*91

For the Si* MMii*. ' May 27. 1906

is Kunmbf 27. the tan of interest

boa bean Read at 7*»% P.A.
Tb# lawraal daa on November

3k nag •oairac compon No. 4 will

bd USStfOT and be* been com-
peted cm dm actual number of
day* aNWd_fMS) dbnded by 380.

TM Principal Paying Agent
SOCIETE GENEHALE

ALSACIENflE DE BANQUE
15. Aaonua Emile Hauler

luaembourg

Katie* «a the Holden of Roods
of the tno* 7*%—W73/W1 of

f9 BA0MUNO mad* brOc
EUROPEAN COAL AND
STEEL COMMUNITY

Tba Commission of the Euro-

pean Conununities announces
that die annual instalment of
Roads amounting Co FF S^XXLOOO
has been purchased for redemp-
tion on July 1. 1986. As a
consequence, no drawing will be
affected.

Amount unamortisad:

FF 115:000.000

i/
1 yfoiivi

jifrVuiaM
M Ij a*!'

Art Catteries

CAOCK (MALAYSIA) BERMAO
(incorporated In MalarUal

Notice at Meetina
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that thedim Annual General Meetina or the
company drill ba held at the Raya Room,m Floor. Equatorial Hotel. Jalan Sulron
ivita n, 30230 Kuala Lumour. Malaysia
on Thursday 28th June. 1*06 at 12.00
noon for the (oUcmlng puroomj—
1. To rrceire and adorn tfra accounts

tor the year endco 3ist December.
1 BBS end the dlYtctors' end auditors’
reports thereon

2. To sanction Hie pey

m

erit of directors*
Sees.

L Ttt re-elect directors.
4. To appoint auditors and to authorise

the director* to he their remuneration.
5. To^ transact any otfier ordinary

By Order of the Board
AHMAD SHAHAB HAJI DIN
RIDWAN BIN MUSTAFFA

Koala Lumpur. Malaysia.
Stcreisrlos

i&tsr^
1> A member of ttw company entitled to

attend and sole at the meeting h
entitled to appoint a proxy to vole In
*H steed. A proxy need not be amember of the company but unless
he Is. then by Hie provlwons of
SaeUbP ifBdKbJ Ot the Companies
Act, 1908. he must be a Qualified
lesai pracnUoner. an approved com-
pany auditor or a person approved
by the Registrar of Companies.

33 The Instrument appointing proxymum be deoositad at the registered
owce of the company not less then
4* hours before the Ham set far tno
mnottng.

3) There are no contracts of service having
an anexplred term of more than ono
Yowr between any director and the

WCTOHIA BALL COMPANY. UNITED
mtlUOUMGUABAinHOFUKIWE

(WOE BOTES DUE 1BS2

taaendamwift thaltancand Gsnfttas
«l* Nate not** a tart, gtan Bui (be

MatfmwmhrftgpciM June*. 1986 to

0t**n*er4. 1986 wb be 72875% aad the

R"MR»MftiiapwSl0J)00dBwgpi(rBtoH
wfl be US$370.45 lad per StOO.QOO
8nammnontHnliMlJSS3.704.48.

Jaac4. T988 GmSMJWO
By: CWMnk. HA (CSSI Dept) Apnlfionk

B. J. Joel Gold lining Company Limited

Rogriiffltlon No. 36/01996/06
("Joer )

The Randfoniein Estates Scid Mining Company,

Witwatsrsrand; Limited

Registration No. 01/06309/06
("Ranafonwin”)

(Both companies incorporated In the

Republic of South Africa J

PROPOSED RIGHTS OFFER OF LINKED UNITS

IN JOEL TO MEMBERS CF RANDFONTEIN
It wai announced on 27 May 1986 that it is Joel's intention to

raise (he bulk of its permanent capital amounting to approxi-

mately R570 million through the offer of linked units consisting

of shares plus options to subscribe for shares in 1937 and 1988.

Capital expenditure is currently being financed by interest-free

loans made to or procured For Joe! by Johannesburg Consolidated

Investment Company. Limited f'JCl"). Anglo American Corpora-
tion of South Africa Limited ("Anglo") and its associates and
Randfontein in the proportion 45:10-45 pending the raising of

equity capital by Joel after which the loans will be repaid. JCI
and Anglo and their associates will osrcicipace directly In the

offer and Randfontein members will participate in Randfontein's

full share of the offer. The offer will be made in the ratio

45:10:45 to 'JCI. Anglo and their associates and members of
Randfontein respectively.

Accordingly JCI and Anglo or their associates have respectively

agreed to subscribe for. or to procure subscriptions for,

6.113.552 and 1,353,567 linked units at R30 per unit.

Members of Randfontein will be invited to participate in a rights

offer consisting of 6.113.553 linked units at R30 per unit on the

basis of one linked unit Tor each share held in Randfontein.

Each linked unit will comprise:

a) 5 shares of one cent each in Joel, plus

b) 1 Class A 1 1987) option, and
c) 1 Class B ( 1988) option.

One Class A ( 1987) option will entitle the holder to subscribe
for 1 share of one cent in Joel at any time between I and
31 December 1987 at a subscription price of 600 cents per
share, and

One Class B ( 1988) option will entitle the holder to subscribe
for 1 share of one cent in Joel at any time between I and
31 December 1938 at a subscription price of 600 cents per
share.

The rights offer is subject to The Johannesburg 5 cock Exchange
(“VISE") granting listings of the renounceable (nil paid) letters

of allocation and the ordinary shares. Class A (1987) and Class

B (1988) options of Joel issued pursuant to the rights offer.

An application will be made to The Stock Exchange, London
(
M
SEL*‘) for listings of the shares (nil paid) and the ordinary

shares (fully paid). Class A ( 1987) and Class B ( 1983) options of

Joel issued pursuant to the rights offer.

Randfontein members who arc registered at the dose of business

on Friday 27 June 1986 will be entitled to participate in the
rights offer. In this connection the share registers of Randfontein
will be dosed from 28 June 1936 to 6 July 1986 both days
Inclusive.

Joel shares will not be registered with The Securities and
Exchange Commission, Washington D.C. or the Securities Com-
mission of Canada and accordingly no offer is being made to
persons with registered addresses in the United States of America
or Canada. The rights which would otherwise have been allocated

to such persons will, if possible, be sold on their behalf and the
net proceeds will be remitted to them.

The rights offer circular which will include the renounceable (nil

E
»id) letter of allocation and the Joel pre-listing statement is

eing finalised and will, subject to the rules, requirements and
procedures of the J5E and SEL, be posted to members of
Randfontein early in July 1986.

Johannesburg
3 June 1986

When you first handle a Patek Philippe, you
become aware that this watch has the presence

of an object erf rare perfectioa

Vfe know the feeling welL We experience it every time
a Patek Philippe leaves the hands of our craftsmen.
You can call It pride For us it lasts a moment; for you,
alifetkne.

We made this watch for

you -to be part of your
life - simply because this

is the way we've always
made watches.

And ifwemaydrawa con-
clusion from five genera-
tors erf experience, it will

be this: choose once but
choose welL

A Patek Philippe -
because its for a lifetime.

;?»•*&? -fc

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENEVE

At exclusive Patek Pfrflippe showroom
15 New Bond Street. London WiY 9PF

Tel. 01/493 8866
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‘Secrecy’

over Royal

Ordnance

criticised
By Lynton McLain

A SECOND report in nine months
from the House of Commons com-

mittee of public accounts has criti-

cised the Ministry of Defence

(MoD) over its secretive handling of

the privatisation. of the Royal Old-

nance arms factories.

The MoD has refused to let par*

liament have the opening balance-

sheet of Royal Ordnance pic since

the company was formed on Jana-

ary 2 last year as a prelude to priva-

tisation. The information on trans-

ferred assets and liabilities has still

not been made available, although

Royal Ordnance is expected to be
sold this summer.
The information was needed “so

parliament could question any
discrepancies between the opening
balance sheet (of Royal Ordnance
pic) and the closing trading fund
balance sheet (of the Royal Ord-

nance factories organisation)," the
committee said in its latest report,

published yesterday.

The committee urged the MoD to

publish the opening balance sheet

and details of its economic valua-

tion, “in time for effective parlia-

mentary scrutiny.” However, the

committee appeared to accept that

the MoD would not release the in-

formation in time.

The MoD has already refused the

Comptroller and Auditor General
access to Royal Ordnance's books
and records.

The committee rejected for the

second time the Mod's reasons for

refusing the Comptroller and Audi-
tor General access and the minis-

try's refusal to present the compa-
ny’s accounts to parliament while
Royal Ordnance was publicly

owned.

UK NEWS

Virgin offers £56 air

ticket to New York
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE COR

VIRGIN ATLANTIC, the low-cost g|
n At!

airline flying between London (Gat- ample,

wick) and Newark (New York) and uct for

Miami, has responded swiftly to afewn

feres cats by People Express, its US display

rival, with a single fere to New York htu l

of only £58 (£112 return), and has any 8a

cut its Excursion return rate to Mi-

ami by up to £100 to £298. fgJT*
Earlier this week, People Express lor ju o

applied to the UK Civil Aviation Au- nonow

thority (CAA) for permission to of- stays *

fer a £86 single transatlantic fare, bxpk

Gatwick-Newark, available only to

the first 30 passengers applying for »

economy tickets on each flight The on w™
'seats must be booked three weeks of**®® 1

in advance. This is £100 less than they m
People's current cheapest single prices ti

fare of £166.
,

rtwast

People Express has also asked 0P anc

for rights to offer 70 seats per flight
{

at £99 and 100 seats at £133, ail The

economy class.
Excursi

Commenting on his £56 fare, Mr ?
nu k n

Richard Branson,. chairman of Vir- *s flvaite

E CORRESPONDENT

gin Atlartic, said: “We believe in a

simple, lev-fare, high-quality prod-

uct for allivithout the gimmicks of

a few tickt* used as a shop-window

display. 1

“Still, if Apple are going to play

silly games,Ven we don’t believe in

being underAt We have, therefore,

applied todaifor a £56 single fare

for 30 of our Aits, too." The normal

economy ferefcetuni to New York

SfC Finance
Company B.V.

us. $100,000,000
FLOATING RATENOTES

DUE 1996
In wcordancowilh iheDfOvisnne
oi the Notes, notice 15 rmrebv*
given isiai few the liwereai Period«h June, 1936 to «Ih Seatmta

,h* beer interest'
at tfe rate 0/7*% peronn^T
The Coupon amount per
U.S-SlO.OOfl Note will be
U SS>8527.
Thelnterest Payment Date will boam September. 1336.

Samuel Montsgu & Co. timitad
Agent Bank

“Still, if Apple are going to play-

silly games,Wn we don't believe in

being undenit We have, therefore,

applied todalfor a £56 single fare

for 30 of our sLts. too." The normal

economy fereVeturn to New York

stays at £398. \

Explaining le reduction in his

London-Miami Fares. Mr Branson
said: “We star™ the Miami route

off with a diffefence of over £100
between us andVther airlines, and
they have gradually reduced their

prices to fall in dAe to ours. We felt

it was time we opined up the price

gap and have slasled another £100

off the return flight”

The Virgin AdvLced Purchase
Excursion (Apex) raurn fare to Mi-

ami is now £298, or K49 single, and
is available until December 12.
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WAVE POWER may be a dead

dock as far as the UK Depart-

ment of Energy Is concerned

but the diminishing level of

support has yet completely to

Mil au technological advance in

this energy sector.

Indeed, one group of

researchers in particular has

been spurred by Government
restraints to reorientate its

work towards producing the

most efficient and cost-effective

wave power device yet devel-

oped in Britain. This is the

Circular dam wave power
system developed at Lanchester
Polytechnic in Coventry.

Originally, the Clam was a
linear device using huge
bellows which, under wave
pressure, forced air through
turbines to generate electricity.

Unfortunately for the Lan-
chester Polytechnic research
team, led by Dr Norman
Bellamy, although the device

was capable of generating
power at low cost compared
with some other wave energy
devices, the dam was also a
low efficiency system capable
of harnessing only a limited
amount of the power contained

in the waves.
Following the Department of

Energy's 1982 review of wave
energy technologies — which
set stringent limits on the mini-
mum efficiency and maximum
power cost of wave energy
systems for them to attract Gov-
ernment support — Dr Bellamy
and his team were forced totally

to rethink their development
approach.

This has resulted in the
restructuring of the device into

a circular version of the Clam
which makes better use of the
waves reaching the device and
raises the wave-power-to-oseful-
power conversion efficiency by
up to four times the original

version’s capabilities.

In the original version of the
technology, the Clam was
unable to work effectively when
waves struck the device head
on. Only those reaching the
dam at an angle could depress
the bellows sufficiently to force
air through the turbines. The
Circular Clam eliminates

factor since all waves reaching
the device arrive at an angle.
Indeed, the new version pro-
duces efficiencies of over 100
per cent when waves arrive at
seven second Intervals, since the
device “ sucks in " energy from
reflected waves as well as
haTmwMing the power of direct-

hit waves.
The research team’s results

—

calculated from one fifteenth

scale model tests of a full size 80
metre diameter dam in Loch
Ness — have enabled the team
to forecast substantially reduced
power output costs compared
with the linear dam system.
The Circular Clam could, says
Dr Bellamy, generate at 2-5-4JVp

TECHNOLOGY
a double action positive dis-

placement pump in the caisson

to pump seawater into a storage

tank on top of the caisson. The
stored water is allowed to drain

through a conventional hydro-

electric turbine and the power
generated is transferred to
shore by subsea cable.

Wave • Power Industries’

president, Ernest Amador, says

that 98.5m of private- Invest-

ment capital has been put mto
the system and the company is

in a position to seek backers
for a foil-size device generating
up to 12 MW from -each

Individual caisson.

Out to prove the

yalue of harnessing

British sea power
The chase lor more efficient wave energy

systems remains keen, despite a lack of OK
Government support, reports Mark Newham.

per kWh compared with the
6p per kWh predicted cost of
the linear device.

This lower cost compares very
favourably with the 6-20p per
kWh cost of generating power
from diesel generators for
remote communities away from
the national grid. But, as Dr
BgTiamy admits, the device’s

true operating coats can only
be accurately determined by
trials with a full-scale device
capable of generating about
1MW. Under the existing eco-

nomic and political Himata in

the UK, such a full-scale test

looks unlikely but there may
still be hope for the device.

The North of Scotland Hydro-
electricity Board (NSHEB) is

known to be enthusiastic over
wave and other renewable
energy technologies and would
like to run ftalleize demonstra-
tions. It Is, however, hampered
by Government constraints
which put an upper limit of
2p per kWh on the NSHEB’s
Investment la new generating
systems. Nevertheless, the
NSHEB still has access to an
EEC grant for an earlier wave
energy demonstration project
which never took off. If tills

grant — amounting to 40 per
cent of the project's cost—

-

could be applied to testa on the

(Smilar Glam, then it Is Still

possible that a full-scale system
could be built— at a cost of
between £4m and flOm — using
a combination of NSHEB and
EEC financing.

Discussions are taking place
between the NSHEB and the
Glam’s commercial backers—Sea
Energy Associates (SEA)—and
if a successful conclusion
results, SEA would like to build
the first device at Loch Kfahom
which has suitable facilities for
constructing the circular device.

SEA is not the only commer-
cial organisation out to win
the NSHEB’s backing. A US
company called Wave Power
Industries has arrived in the
UK and is cunentlly demon-
strating its own wave energy
system to potential customers,
among them the NSHEB and
the Central Electricity Generat-
ing Board.
Whereas the Circular dam

is a flexible system anchored to
the seabed, the Neptune System
from Wave Power Industries is

a fixed structure based on the
use of concrete caissons. In a
full-scale structure, the system
will have a 20 metre diameter
circular Mt—* enclosing a
hollow, ated-reinforced, con-
crete float which rises and falls
with waves arriving at the loca-
tion. The float's motion- drives

Since all Neptune's com-
ponents are 14

off-the-shelf " and
have been tried and tested over
many years, the company can
give firm estimates of construc-
tion, installation and power out-

put costs. In wave energy condi-
tions such as those found off

northern Scotland, Mr Amador
is confident that the Neptune
eould be built for £1,000 per
kflowatf Installed and should
produce power at about lS4L5p
per kWh.

If this claim is found to be
accurate, then the system could
start attracting the likes of the
NSHEB. But once again, the
figures can only be verified with
full-scale trials and the Depart-
ment of Energy—which would
be expected to financially sup-
port such a project—is unlikely
at present to change its nega-
tive stand on wave power.

However, if the installed
system costs and the power out-
put costs come in line with the
NSHEB’s 2p per kWh con-
straints, the NSHEB may be
faced with a dilemma over
which of the wave- power
systems to back.

Dr Bellamy's team at Lan-
chester must be a favourite for
consideration since the device
was developed in the UK with
Department of Energy finance
and backing from SEA which is

a consortium of British com-
panies. In addition, only Euro-
pean companies would have
direct access to EEC funds for
a demonstration.

But on pure costing, the
Wave Power Industries device
appears, on the face of it, to be
capable of more accurate assess-

ment since it uses known com-
ponents. And Wave Power
Industries rosy not be too con-
cerned about not being eligible
for EEC funds.

Mr Amador says that his com-
pany has been set up to either
sell the technology to potential
customers or to act as a private
utility to sell the power to con-
sumers. Now that the Energy
Act enables private power utili-

ties to compete with the CEGB
and the area electricity boards,
Wave Power Industries may opt
to raise its own capita! for plant
construction and to sell its

power to the NSHEB.

Getting onto the

terrorists and smugglers
A “SNIFFER" SYSTEM
aimed at making life

1

more
difficult for terrorists and
smugglers has been developed
by British Aerospace (0844
483222) ?nd Is being Investi-

gated by British Airways for
detecting - explosives - in
passenger baggage carried In
as aircraft's bold.

Known as Condor, the
system uses a mass spectro-

meter, an Instrument which
detects the very specific

emissions of charged atoms
when gases and vapours are
electrically charged. Every
substance, tnduding explo-
sives, has a spertrographic
"fingerprint” which enable
the type of explosive or drug
to be detected when the
vapour is present to only
minute amounts.

Detection Is not masted by
other strong smells because
the system fa programmed to

look only for the specific
fingerprints.
Condor wffl fit into a stan-

dard container vehicle or can
be a fixed' Installation at an
airport or other transporta-
tion terminal. Two operators
arc needed, (toe probes
luggage with a hose con-
nected “ sniffer " probe which
sucks in samples for analysis,
while the other watches for
specific results on a screen.
Up to 20 samples an hour can
be taken and up to 64
different chemicals can be
programmed for recognition

by the system.

CELLULAR RADIO fa to he
introduced into Turkey by
Mobira Oy, Finland's
major mobile communications
company, under a £6.6m
contract placed by the
Turkish Office of Pest and
Telecommunications.
The contract is initially for

the construction of a system
tor the Ankara and Istanbul
areas. It willbe based on the
NMT (Nordic Mobile Tele-
phone) system that has served
Finland, Sweden, Norway and.
Denmark for several years
and In which Mobira plays a
major rale.
Meanwhile, In the UK,

Vodafone, one of the two
cellular systems, win soon be
found in a new coach service
called London Liner. The
idea la to attract non
business people to coaches
when travelling to the UK. In
addition to the Vodafones, the
coach service will offer a
guaranteed seat of the passen-

,

get’s choice and optional video
programmes. The coaches
operate between Birmingham
and London dty centres at

two hour Intervals. The return
fare Is £9.

LASER SCANNING in retail

outlets takes a new direction
with a device from Data-
checker/DTS, the UK sub-
sidiary of National Semicon-
ductor of the US. It uses a
horizontal beam Instead of a
vertical one.

Called kakh (fide acquisi-

tion barcode reader), the
system is said to allow
cashiers to sit comfortably
and use natural arm move-
ments to check out merchan-
dise. Higher speed, better
accural and less fatigue are
the claimed advantages. More
to London on 01-568 4320.

THEATRE DESIGNERS and
production managers are
being offered a .form of
computer-aided design devel-
oped specially for them by
US-owned Contputervision
(CV).

Called Bfodelbox, the Idea
was originally conceived by
design consultants Robary of
Cambridge, UK. Linked into
Rotary's bureau service,
Medelbox uses tike CV two
dimensional draughting and
3D modelling system called
Medusa.
Once the stage dimensions

are fed Into the computer,
the designer can produce 2D
plana . and elevations and

various 3D vlei

has
be priori

by stage and
iiiriMU! and set

full details of
tog walls, doors]
able Items such
and rugs.

All the details

positioned ou the
viewed from
angle — to

check the view
member of the
Mora on 0256 5815

WORTH
WATCHiN 1

HHTEB BTgflffl

BETTER LCD (liquid

display) techniques
been applied to yield

contrast devices by
the Japanese electronics

pany.
It fa claimed that the

devices, with contrast
twice as high as those fo

to conventional displays,
provide much higher legil

in portable computers
word processors. A wit
effective viewing angle
also obtained.
The first module to becoz

available, the EG7003&AR.
a 640 x 280 dot model with
1±4 aspect ratio whic
allows It to display graphic
normally only seen on cathode 1

ray tube displays. More, to
London, on 0L902 8892.

Tei; LfchSeW 05434*751
Fax: 05432S01# •
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Dose that
i

.

makes for

healthier

cattle i

CATTLE WORKING ah he
carried out mare effecSvdya eoanalcutly —

f

fog |^
wonoer capsule developed te
Coopers Animal Health of
Crewe, Cheshire, UK lent
580X31).

Tests by the company hare
shown that timed releases 4
anti-worming drag tats the
anknaTs tot ctimcfc <
more effective than slow, con-
tinuous release—it Is nan
akin to injections at pres.
eribed intervals.

So Coopers has designed
Antoworm, which consbts of

a sled end-weight (which
keeps tiie capsule per-

manently hr tfrff xuhzaft
stomach) with a THwirhnn
alloy eon. Five doses ef a
drug called mftntoate He
arranged along the ease fa a
series ef protective plastic

segments. The release of mb
segment is determined by the
corrosion rate ef the central

magnesium alloy core.

The doses are released it

intervals of about three

weeks over a total of 138
days. This enables fumen ts
protect their young cattle,

throughout the whole of the

worm risk period, with jot
one dose.

HOLOGRAPHIC technology
has become an art form at

Light Fantastic of Loadoa
(01-734 4516), which fa trass.

ferring holograms on to the

pages of UK comedha
Michael Palin’s new booh,

"The MrwatMC.
1*

Two ffliniau ef fhe
embnsoLd holograms will be

used to the bookt print no,
on the fraufc cover and <m six

fun colour pages toshtoLfafa
Fantastic says that tin task

will demonstrate for the first

time haw holograms can be

used as an artistic eoupb
: to conventional printing

and pramstiend

A medical revolution.

Three years ago, DORNIER research

triggered a revolutionary medical in-

vention: the DORNIER Kidney Litho-

tripter. Developed in cooperation

with leading medical authorities, the

Lithotripter eliminates surgery to

remove kidney stones, in 9 out of 10

cases. The basis of the treatment is

innovative technology that uses

shock waves.

For 19 years, DORNIERhas :

conducted advanced research into the

medical uses of shock waves. Shock
waves can penetrate body tissue with-

out damage. Yet, when they strike a
kidney stone with full forces the

shock waves destroy it. The kidney

stones are split into tiny particles

no larger than grains of sand. The
patient then passes the particles.

Patients generally leave the clinic

2-4 days after treatment

More than 150 DORNIER
Kidney Lithotripters are at work in

leading clinics worldwide and the

number is steadily rising. Every five

minutes, somewhere in the world,

kidney stones are removed without
surgery.

The key to theWeakthrough
in kidney stone treatment is the

extensive knowledge about shock

waves amassed by DQRNIER scien-

tists. DORNIER’S expertise in aero-

nautical engineering also played ah

essential role. Whether building

airplanes or complex medicafeqmp-
ment, there is one absolute parity:
protectinghuman life.

Other companies may
construct machines that crush|dne
stones. Yet, none of these potei

machines will possess the mosi
feature of a DORNIER Kidney
tripter: the guarantee of safety

throu^i the successful treatmi

more than 100,0(K> patients,

company in the world can pit

CORNIER-

DQRNL
Dornier Mediantedinik GmbH • P.O.Box 1328 - D-8034M0nd
9ennerinS ‘ West Germany * Tel 089/841080 - Tetextf&ff
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. As technologies expand at an

ever-greater pace* so do the oppor-

tunities for those who can put them

to use. „ . . .

At Lockheed, some of todays

top engineering and design teams

are exploring technology in four

mayor areas! Aeronautical Systems;

Information Systems; Marine
-*

Systems; and Missiles, Space and

Electronic Systems. Lockheed is

organized to capitalize on unique

areas important to the future.,

A planned investment of more

than $2 billion over the next five

years will ensure Lockheed’s position

atthe forefront of these technologies.

With sound technical and finan-

cial strength, Lockheed moves into

the future from its best position

ever: Further; Lockheed enjoys a

solid, well-balanced business base.

from lasers for strategic defense

to systems for a permanent space

station, Lockheed continues to

advance the technologies essential

to the military and commercial

contracts of the future.

m
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Motor Cars

POWERFUL
INJECTIONS
FROM £8,995.

fvef-irtfeded cars bu& by a pane

maker are bound to be exceptional.

Seat's range of 2. 3. 4 and 5 door

models feature a highly developed 2-titra

engine (118 bhp, top speed wen over 100 mph)

andan impressive array ofstandard equipment

including power steering, centra! locking and

disc brakes a& round.

Add Seat's traditionat comfort safety

and rctebriitytrom just £6.995 and you've

got a very powerful package.

Simpfy confeciyournearest Saab Dealer

to arrange a teat .drive.

SAABINLONDON
BECKENHAMBrutons ofBeckenham Ltd
Tel: (01) 6503333
CHfGWELL North CityAutosLtd

Jef: (01) 500 4144
EALINGSwedish CarCentre
Tel: (01) 567 7035
EUHAMBecketts ofEttham

Tel: (01) 850 2009
FINCHLEYBaUards Garage
M(01) 3466696
KENSINGTONAce Kensington

Tat: [01)937 5691

KtNGSTON-UPON-THAMES
Home Park Garage Ltd

Tel: (01) 5469576

PICCADILLYSaab PhxaditfyUd
Tel: (01) 4090990
SLOUGHSaabHaymdiLtd
Tel: (02614)5111

STAINESJefferson CarrCentre
M (0784) 63233

WATFORD VtkingAutosLtd

Tel: (0923) 55200
WIMBLEDONSaab Wimbledon Ltd

Tel:(0)543 4012

Residential Property

’J1 (ontpiiiir-lntr nurtinnn/ p/c

SOUTH or FRANCE
|

Antibes - Valbonne |

Mont d'Azur, Route de Biot
Unrivalled panoramic views to the coast
and mountains. A luxurious private estate

of spacious and beautifully designed
country houses. 20 mins, to nice and
Cannes: 5 mins, to Biot and Valbonne.
• Golf, riding, and marinas nearby,
e 4/5 bedrooms. 2/3 reception
rooms, enclosed courtyard, large
garden, swimming pool, and maid
service. 1.950.000 FF.

EXHIBITION
Montpelier International' pfc~

invites you to:

The Hyde Park Hotel.
Knigbtsbrklge, London

TODAY
fir

on Thursday 12th Jane
10.30 am - 8.00 pm.

PORT GKIMAUD
Latest phase now available

New style 2 & 3 bedroom houses.
some with 43m5 solar! urns and

large luxury houses also available

with private swimming pools.

Completion Summer 1987.

SOUTH OP FRANCE
* St Tropez - Cavalaire —

Croix Yahner - Soper Yalmer
Provencal villas set In the tranquillity of
a wooded green zone with stunning
views to the lies d'Hyferes.

• The best beaches erf the South of
France minutes away.

• Gdt tennis, and marina nearby.
• 3 bedroom booses, large 40m
terraces, maid service. 935,000 FF.

'
•- London.
01-589 3400

\ . Bath'.':

'

0225-339053
Manchester '

... rj‘
'• 061-834 3386

.
U

Rentals Overseas Property

DUKE

NEW— Near MARBLE ARCH
FOR BUSINESSMEN

FULLY SERVICED LUXURY FLATS
STUDIO £150 - £300 P.W.
1 B/R £250 - £350 P.W.
2 B/R £350 - £450 P.W.
3 B/R £450 - £750 P.W.

Short and long Company lets

DUKE LUXURY FLATS
14 Elm Court/11 Harrowby Stroat

1Aff London W1
'F. TtlaphSM: 01-723 7077

TbImc; 24141 OUKEAP

DUE TO INCREASING DEMANDS
WE REQUIRE QUALITY PROPERTIES IN
PRIME LOCATIONS FOR LETTINGTO

CORPORATE TENANTS

Anscombe SWrJIingtonRd,

Ringland SKS*
^Residentiol Lettings

‘

Knightibridar: 01.^225 Kensington Cl -727 722.7

SUPERB

age™
30.Trfo* !4/:r ...
the FgjgESSFmpilff
•cBMtno

MAYFAIR W1
A KlKilon o* iwbiulv Bars In a
rundwmr 6'OTk, ideal for cnlcr-
ultimo at wiior Frff. invti. no
naoense lus been soared In creating
homos ol conudcrUjie iiyin ana
1IW Inin lor dei-or with Frrncll
lumlshlnq must Bo vlmnd. iu;j
bod. Flats attllauie—rmtai ttam
L650-CI.500 MP »fW. to include

ii)| and PorKriae.

01-62S 6604

KENWOOD
RENTALS

HENRY & JAMES
CONTACT US NOW ON

01-235 8861

For the beet selection ol Furnished
Flats and Houses to Rant in

Knighttbritfgc, Belgravia

and Chelsea

UPPER BERKELEY STREET
. MARBLE ARCH

LUXURY FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET
* 5 bedrooms, large drawing room,
evret'ent dining room, study.bedroom.
3 bathrooms lully fitted kite Hen and
separate laundry room, newly furnished.

Available for t z months olus letting at
£8,0 per *n». Short lets ncsonabl*

Contact to view:

01-491 4405 01-373 7737

SWITZERLAND
EXCEPTIONAL

For sale, direct from the buifdor. In

VERBIER
in the magnfffcant ski resort of the

Wallis Alps

DUPLEX APARTMENT
1 living. 2 bedrooms, kitchen,

balcony, parking place
Beautiful view on the Alps

Sunny and quiet
Price 5Fr260.000

Mortgages up to 80% evaileble

Write; Mr Fierro Pohj
P0 Box 129

CH-1018 Lausanne 18, Switzerland

SWITZERLAND
MbMantaftiiiM
Lake Geneva

& Mountain resorts
fta cm AMIIIENI v QUIET la- IHR-nmc ttUHWna. nun, truk. lbHUHUMIMai. SRMSMeJSM.
itwi M« w a* man ric. fcsa
su. us sb- Hcngfgo e»*. x 6'imm
REVAC SJL
52 rue ee (AwUrflaa - Oi-l?02 KNEW
U 41.22/34 IB 40 - Va 22030

OUALITV FURNISHED RENTALS— For a HOLIDAY CLUB PROJECT with yMhl- EYE Ms outlived the Other* Maine Of S
Quarter of a cenlur* we have let and

njlbour and aoart-haiHs on Sptnlwi oOlKy of talr pL»y «id vein lor money.“ " we have let and Kn,nsula. DcdHoper^ oneratov— pro- Suw*’ 'w 10-S.M am. Disco and top
maiuged 1st else Property. Do call us; tesaonals mease contact: CAW. L«W- ttjr°3'2L?0S,*-V Ef'lte
Hunters 01 -037 7365. itr. 2, 8000—Munich 1 0657

St., m. 01-730

Ring us tor

:he best company
car Reals.

It’s not hard to find the best
leasingand contract hiredrab—
just talkto Dmemovt Plafaww

fin 01-534 7661.

TAKE THEPROFIT
Onyounew carInvestmanL

Painless Impoit.-You take the
profit,we do thewok. Buyvka

Mycar
089539990/71631/2

Personal

Canodion PodRe's luxury Ger-

man hotels offer ne»v spedal
budget meeting package -

S 65,98* per person, per

day including accommodation,
breakfast, lunch or dinner,

conference room, coffee and
more. For full details call

01049/69/77 07 21 Ext 228a
Canadian Pacific Hotels
Hamburg - Bremen - Frankfurt

THE MARRIAGE BUREAU (Hdltfnr
Jminer). .124. Now Bond St_. W1.
1-020 8634. ICB. 1939.) Personal
Service.

PUBLIC SPEAKING training and speech
writing by award-winning public tpepker.
01-451 292. First lesson free.

Legal Notices

IN THE MATTER OF
SHMETH DRILLING CONTRACTORS

LIMITED
AND IN THE MATTER OF

THE CYPRUS COMPANIES LAW
CAP 113

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN that the
creditors of the abovo-ntmod company,
which it bfllng voluntarily wound up,
are required on qr before iha 30lh day
of Juns 1986 rg send in thoir full
Christian and sumsmas, their addresses
and dascriptions, fvlf particulars of
their debts or claims and the name#
and addresses at their SoUctton (If

any) ta tha undarelgnad Mr Antony
Hajiroussos. FCCA, of. Julia House,
3 Thamisucles Darvl* Street, PO Bex
1812. Nicosia, Cyprus, tha Liquidator
ol tha said company, and If so required
by notice in writing tram the said
Liquidator, are, personally or by their

Solicitors, to came in and prows thair
debts or cisims at such time and
piaos os shail be specifiad in such
notice, or in default thereof they will

be excluded from the benefit ol any
distribution made before such claims
are proved.
Dated this 2nd day ol Juno 1988.

A. HAJIROUSSOS. FCCA.
Liquidator.

Clubs

WESTBOURNE HOTEL
LONDON Wll

FREEHOLD DETACHED HOTEL
In Good Locatibn

Possible Redevelopment" -

for Sale by tender
.<»n Jun* aut i-mk.

MEREDITH A CO
•1-589 3443

P4Q2*5. FV*T—SaH family. 2 single,
2 WiiSIt bedrooms, w. recap, and
dmjnsi rooms. tuiir ettad kit., bathroom
with shower, CH-OiW. Large garden.
*275 pw. 01-748 4202.

Legal Notices

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
No. 002828 of 198B

CHANCERY DIVISION
IN THE MATTER OF

RAYBECK PLC
AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1988

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a
P££?D* WBB on die 9th day. .of May
1968 presented to Her Majesty's High
Court of Justice lor (a) the sanctioning
of a Scheme of Arrangement and (b)
tha confirmation of the reduction ol the
capital of tha above-named Company
from Z9.000.000 to Z1.711.282.10. Tha
amount by which tha capital of the'
Company ip proposed to ba reduced
ts to be applied m paying up .shares
of tha Company to a Ilka anfount in
acoordsnca with the said Schama of
Arrangement.
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that tha said petition Is directed to be'
heard before The Honourable Mr Justice
Hoffmann at the Royal Courts of Justice,
Strand. London WC2A 2LL. on Monday
tha 9th day of June 1986.
Any Creditor or. Shareho!dar of the

said Company desiring to oppose tha
making of an Order lor tha confirma-
tion of the said reduction of Capital
•Mould appear at tha time of hearing
m person or by Counsel for that
purpoaa.
A copy of tha slid Petition will ba

furnished to any such parson requiring
flis same by tha undar-prentfoned
Solicitors on payment of the regulated
charge lor the same.

Dated this 23rd day of May 1986. .

LINKLATERS & PAINES (DHC)
B«rrfhgton House
S3-87 Gresham Street
London EC2V 7JA
Solicitors for the Company

'

No. 002876 of 1986
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division
IN THE MATTER OF

TACE PUBUC LIMITED COMPANY
AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1965

.

NOTICE IS HEREBY. GIVEN that a
Petition was on 9th April 1886 presented
to Hor Majesty's High Court of Justlco
for the confirmation of tha cancellation
ol the Share Premium Account of the
above-named Company.
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
the said Petition la directsd to ba heard
before the Honourable Mr Justice Hoff-
man at the Royal Courts of Justice,
Strand. London WC2A 2LL on the Mort-
day the 18th day of June 1886.
ANY Creditor or Shareholder of the said
Company desiring to oppose tha making
of an Order for tha confirmation of
me said cancellation 'of the Sham
Premium Account should appear et
the time of hearing' fn parson or by
Counsel for that purpoie,-
A copy of the said Petition ‘Will bo
furnished to any such -person requiring

oil
-*®m* the underman tlonad

soilMore on payment of the regulated
charge for tha same.
DATED this 22nd day of May 1886

LOVELL WHITE & KING cf
21 Hoibom Viaduct

a-,,--. .
London EC1A 20Y

solicitors for the above-named Company

M. KAUFFMANM (WHOLESALE
.

CATERING EQUIPMBIT) LIMITED -

NOpCE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursiunt
foSaction 588 of tha Companies Act.
]*» that a Meeting of die creditors of
the abovansmed Company will be held
at the offices af

LEONARD CUmS ft C0_
situated at
30 Eastbourne Terraco (2nd floor)
London W2 6LF '

.

on Wednesday tha 18th day of June
1986 at 12.00 o'clock midday far the
puiposu provided for in Sections 689
and 580,
Dated the 27th day of May. 1886.

M. A. SHULMAN. Director

APPOINTMENTS

BP Shipping makes changes
Mr Mldtael R. Pattinson has

been appointed managing direc-

tor of BP SHIPPING from
July l. Be joined BP in 1955.

Is 1982 he was appointed general

manager (Operations), BP Petro-

leum Development (North West

dees, responsible for all of BP s

oil and gas exploration and pro-

duction in the UKCS and onshore
UK, and for the operation of the

Sulloin Voe Terminal. In Decem-
ber 1985 he returned to London
in charge of North Sea offshore

oil developments. He succeeds
Mr Ian G. S. Hartigan, who has
been appointed president, BP
North America.

The CO-OPERATIVE BANK
has appointed Hr Hfley Sheppard
as assistant general manager and
chief Inspector. Mr Sheppard
has been chief inspector since

1975 but takes on additional
financial responsibilities with his

new appointment.
h

Independent venture capital

company BARONSHEAD ASSO-
CIATES has appointed two new
deal managers. Dr Bernard
Hookey joins from the agricul-

tural division of Id where he
led the new ventures group. Mr
Rabat Wilson joins following
five rears’ experience at County
Bank.

AUDI VOLKSWAGEN has
appointed Mr David Carter parts

and service director. He is

currently director and general
manager— Europe for Lucas
World Service, part of Lucas
Industries Group. He will join

tiie board of Audi Volkswagen
on Jane 30.

*
Mr Simon Dare, previously

secretary of The Union Discount
Co of London and of the London
Discount Market Association,
joins the board of CLIVE DIS-
COUNT CO on July 17. Mr
Ashley Down and Mr Christopher
de Beer have been appointed
directors. Mr Nicholas Cham-
ber!en, chairman of Clive and
and of the London Discount

Market Association, has become
a director of The London Stock
Exchange firm of P-B Securities,

Down, de Boer & Duckett, an
affiliate of Prudential - Bache
Securities Inc. The appointments
follow the agreed bid for Clive

hv Tv*r AawllnL’P'if-Ka

Securities Inc through Barite

Group Inc. Prudential-Bariie

Securities Inc is a wholly-owned
subsidiary of the Prudential

Insurance Co of America.

Mr James Symmoos has been
appointed managing director of

NEI-A.P E.. He joins NELA.P.E.
after 10 years with NEI. origin-

ally at NEI Thompson in Wolver-
hampton. and latterly at NEI
International Combustion, where
he was process plant director,

responsible for three business

units and research and develop-
ment

*
NORBA1N MICRO has

appointed Mr Ashley Ward
managing director. Mr Ward
moves to Norbain Micro after

holding the position of software
products director with Mlcro-
APL.

*
BRISTOL VIDEO has made the

following appointments: Mr A. C
J. Mines becomes deputy manag-
ing director while retaining his
responsibilities as sales director;

Mr L R. Bowering bas become
technical director.

•ir

Hr H. B. Turner will be
admitted Into PANNELL KERR
FORSTER's Isle of Man partner-
sbio on June 30. Mr J. C. Cain
and Mr G. M. Crowe are retiring

from the partnership.
+

CUSTOM LEASING UK. sales-

aid leasing subsidiary of Morgan
Grenfell Holdings, has aopointed
Mr Jon Whiteley to the board as
marketing director.

Following the retirement of
PROWTING HOLDINGS’ joint
managing director Mr Les Eteson
the company has made several
board changes. Mr Terry Roydon
remains Prowling Holdings*

managing director. At Prowls*
Southern (Bognor
Reg Smith becomes rnaiJSf
director, Mr Geoff »SgS
planning director, MrMm pSE*
technical services director

?TI™ *fL*
w il<Uns

Mr Graham Hannah becouw
managing director; Hr
Taylor development; dlrecfn?
and Mr Sail Ward buSSS
director. At Prowting EstaSI
(Rulslip) Mr Nigel ScrtrtJSS
becomes managing director;-

* .

'•

TANDON COMPUTER dm
has appointed three mate beard
directors: Mr Ray Rose has been
appointed technical director PreL
viously he was technical
manager. Mr Mike Loon js
sales director from sales mananr
and Mr Keith Weaver is oWf
moLed to financial director from
financial controller.

*
Bfa- Ray Way. chief executive

of Barrow Hepburn Group, has
been elected president of theBIRMINGHAM CHAMBER OFINDUSTRY AND COMMERCE
fBCTJ. Mr Way was chairman of
the Industrial Affairs Committee
of the BCI from 1982-1985
succeeds Mr Frank Graves as
president. Sir Adrian Cadbury
chairman of Cadbury Schweopes
has been elected vice-president
and Mr Harold Musgroe, chair-
man and chief executive of the
Austin Rover Grow. ' has been
re-elected vice-president

Mr Bert Modlocfc foe become
chairman nf W4TMOUGHS
(CITY PRINT*. Mr Patrick
Walker, chairman and manarioe
director of Watmoughs (Hold-
ings), the parent company, who
was previously chairman remains
on ihe board. Mr Modlock was
until earlier this year head of
Lonrho/Suits printing and pub-
lishing division which included
City printer Greenaway Harrison.
He will be responsible for the
development of Watmoughs
(City Print) and the group's
expanding Interests in corporate
and financial printing in London.

TheSecuritiesnfcntdto belowhavenot beatngauredunderthe UnUtdStates SecuritiesActof1933
mdmayuotbeoffend, soldordelivered in the UnitedStates (indudiitg the UnitedStatesafAmerica.-

itsterritories, iapossessionsandotherareassubject to iajurisdiction including the
Commonwealth ofPuerto Rico}orto UnitedStatespersons.

4d> Tom, 1996

General Motors Corporation
(IncorporatedinduStateofDelaware, UnitedStatesofAmerica)

Yen 22,000,000,000

5% per cent Notes due June 18, 1991

Issue Price IOIV2 per cent.

Thefollowing haveagreed to subscribeorprocuresubscribersfor the Notes:

Mitsai Finance International Limited MorganGnaxanty Ltd

Bank of Tokyo International limited Credit Saisse First Boston Linnted

Dai-Idii Kangyo International limited

Gokbnan Sadis International Carp.

Leu Securities Linnted

Mhsnbistn finance International limited

Nomera International United Sa

Sumitomo Trust International Limited

Daiwa Europe limited

1BJ International Limited

Mmin Lynch Capital Maids

ed Morgan Stanley International

Salomon Brothers International Limited

' Tokai International Limited

Application ba&beca made for the Notes, in bearer formm denomination of Japanese Yen 1,000,000
each, constituting the above issue to be admitted to tire Official list by the Council of The Stock
Exchange, subject only to the iggie cf the temporary global Note. Interest will bepayahfa? annually m
arrearoo 18tb June, tire fizst payment bringmade on 18th June, 1987.

Listing particulars rdating to the Notes and tbe lssuer are available in the statistical services of Extd

6th June, 1986 &om tire Company Announcements Office of The Slock Exchange and no to and
mducEng 17th June, 1986 from thefoOowing:-

k— hfcnmiogsi Lhmled
1 Loedoo WaB Buifalings

LndnWld
London EC2M5PP

The MStmi Bank, Landed
34-35 King Street

London EC2V8ES

Cazeaove & Co..

.

12 TokenbooseYM
London EC2R 7AN

The Stock Exchange.

ep
and proud that
we have become 1

a memberofthe
New York Stock Exchange

ea
77 ^ter Street, NewYork, NY 10005
(212)4377675 (800)336-6682
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

RONALD MITiTiflR was sitting
round the boariJxodm table in
bis Kinross office with two col-
leagues. John Waterloo and'
John Embrey, just before 8-SO
on the morning of Monday Feb-
ruary 10 discussing the agreed
merger between their company.
Dawson International, and Coats
Patons, when the phone range.

“ From the first moment that
he took the call.” Waterloo re-
calls, -u I could see his face go
white. He was very angry.
Very angry indeed.” •

The call was from one of the
knitwear company’s advisers in.

London. He had rung to say that
underwriting ‘ was ..at that
moment gomgon for a merger
between Vantona Viyella and
Coats, an. altogether . much
larger grouping- Dawson had
beeh ditched just as it was
about to take the walk down
the aisle to the altar.
"I had been in touch with

James McAdam (chief execu-
tive of Coats) as late as a
quarter to seven on the Friday
night.” Miller says- “We had
been agreeing the final wording
of the offer document. Tt never
occurred to me that Coats was
gome to pull out.

" Then, the dav before

.

the
nhone cf»U. a Sunday paner had
flown a Vantona-Cnats kite, but
I simply did not believe it.

“ Immediately after the call

I rang McAdam. who said he
wac trying to get hold of me.
* What goes on? ' 1 asked, and
he admitted he had lust done
another deal. th<« time with
David Alliance’s Vantona.
"T was very angrv. I said

tn him: 1 Ynn have sold n« down
the river. You have snid Scot-
land down the river.’ The con-
versation was short and any-
thing but sweet”
Idler is not now bitter about

having his applecart upset- Dis-
appointed, yes. “There is no
point in business in getting alt

worked op and twisted. I
was very disappointed because
it was an opportunity missed.
In particular, it was an oppor-
tunity to build a great Scottish
eomoany in the textile indus-
try.”

The proposed Dawson-Coats
merger had not been rap-
turously received In the City
and there were some fears that
Dawson, which produces some
of the best knitwear in the
world under names such as
Pringle. Ballantyne. Barrie and
Braemar. and the Glasgow-based
multinational threads - based
Coats Patons. a company that
badly needed revitalising: were
less than a complete match- .

Miller does not accept this
thinking: he believes his. style
of management could have
rejuvenated Coats. He was. how-
ever. highly conscious of the
issue of dilution of earnings and
refused to go further than the
agreed offer price of 245p a
share in order to join a bid
battle.

Dawson keeps warm by

Anthony Moreton explains the UK textiles group’s strategy after its abortive takeover

MiHer believed a long-term,
strategy rested on dear
synergy between, the two com-
panies- . Both were strongly
involved in brand-name lines,

on yams and knitwear. Both
had woollen interests in York-
shire and Coats had a very
strong presence overseas, a
path Dawson was interested in
emulating.
Then there .was the Scottish

connection. This existed - on
both a personal and a cor-
porate level. There is no mis-
taking where McAdam comes
from and it hi possible to detect
the brogue in Miner's .accent
Kinross is little more than 50
miles from Coats’ headquarters
in Glasgow's St Vincent Street
There has also been inter-com-
pany trading between the two.

MlPer was also conscious that
he did not have the people to
spare for a fight The whole
HQ staff in Kinross,. SO minutes
drive, north of Edinburgh, for
a group numbering 9,000,. is

just 16 including the secre-
taries. In essence, the three men
in the -office on February 10 —
Waterton is marketing director
and Embrey financial director— ran the company.'

" Since we did not have the
management to spare we
needed Coats’ co-operation, ”

Miller says. “But we made it

dear to Coats that although for
technical reasons the deal
would appear as a merger, we
were the leaders. 1 was to be
the chairman, that was clear.

Furthermore I was to be an
executive I would not
be a rubber stamp sitting in
this office. We were to be the
leaders and Coats agreed to

Profit beforetax
><£m»

Ronald MHIen believes his serf*

of management could ‘ have
rejuvinated Coats

that”
Despite protestations of not

being bitter Miller has taken an
action that fs probably unique
izt a failed bid. Dawson Is suing
Coats for £6m, the cost of its

underwriting fees and expenses.
“ It goes against the grain to

spend £fjm and get nothing in
return,” says Idler, a slightly

built Scot who admits' to
approaching most issues cau-
tiously. “I like to see the. sal-

mon running a bit before mak-
ing a strike.”

The legal action is not being
taken just to- protect profits,

according to Embrey. “ The coat
Is an extraordinary Item taken
below the line. The ongoing
cost is interest that we would
have earned on the money if it

had been invested elsewhere.

Assuming you could get 10 per
cent, then toe cost would be
£600,000 a year.” -

That is a high, enough extra-

ordinary item to bear but with
Dawson’s profit last year at Just

over £35m on a turnover of

£226m, it is not a serious blow.

Miller denies there is any
,
sense of outraged amour propre
in the decision to sue. “We are
not doing this because we have
lost face. We do feel hard
done by and believe we have
a very good case for getting our
money back.”
The bid and the consequences

have tended to overshadow the
very real progress and the stra-

tegic thinking behind what pro-
gress the company has made.
Dawson is the product of a

reverse merger in the early
1960s between Todd and Dun-
can, a Kinross spinner, and
Joseph Dawson, a Bradford pro-
cessor. Todd and Duncan,
subsequently Dawson, was built

up by.a wartime fighter. pilot.
Sr Alan Smith, now retired to
a non-executive directorship.
The business had become over-
centralised In toe 1960s and 10
years ago -the oompazzy .was
just in -profit but weighed down
by a large overdraft.

A policy of decentralisation
helped cure the immediate ills

and when Miller took over the
chair in 1988 the recovery was
well under way.
The outlines of the strategy

had been laid down. The first

principle was to go for quality
goods based on speciality fibres.
Dawson group companies make
upmarket sweaters and fashion
knitwear in fibres such as cash-

MAJOR UK TEXTILE COMPANIES

mere (toe yarn itself now costs

around £90 a kilo: a kUo makes
two or three pullovers), vicuna,

and the very best Merino lambs-
wool and top-grade cotton*

*‘ Five years ago we were
probably only known as a
quality knitter, ” Waterton
says. ” Today, knitwear, is less

important in the total but
quality is, if anything, even
more important.

** McGeorge, for instance, was
originally a one-season Shet-

land knitter. Now it Is into
cotton for summer clothes- In
America its cottons are known
as summer cashmere. ”

The company has also moved
into other fabrics. Zt is one of
the largest users of Dralnn —
a man-made fibre from Bayer— in the UK. with a big share
of the market for fleecy fabrics,

fun furs and seat upholstery.

The most important step
Miller has inaugurated has
been to switch the group away
from its UK dependence and it

is on this that life after Goats
will be based.
“I decided we should look

at the global village and ask
where we should be in the
world. With the exception of a
small operation in Hong Kong,
we Were a UK manufacturer.
All our overseas sales were
direct exports.”
In the past two years Dawson

has made two important take-

overs in West Germany and toe
US and is now an emerging
overseas producer as welL
About 30 per cent of its turn-

over originates abroad, though
it will not say how much of
the profit comes from overseas.

In 1983 it bought KSW, a

Profitbeforetax
asa Zot

shareholders’

German spinner of hand-
knitting yarns for £7m and a

year later J. E. Morgan
Knitting Mills of Pennsylvania,

a market leader in thermal
underwear, for £30m.
Both are market leaders in

speciality products in their

own markets — a Dawson ball-

mark. They will be followed

into toe group by others.

Dawson is looking for com-
panies to enhance its base in

strong-currency, stable-economy

countries with strong spending
power.
“ Our policy is to get greater

depth in overseas markets than

is possible by direct market-

ing." Waterton says.

Miller adds that Dawson Is

"a careful, conservative com-
pany that wants to get into

countries with careful econ-

omies.
“We also want to be near

our consumers. We are not

seeking to repeat the Dawson
UK manufacturing formula in

these markets, but to develop

brand names in toe way
appreciated by these markets.”

The US is a good example.
Morgan has direct sales to

major store groups such as
K-Mart. Sears Roebuck, J. C.
Penney and Walxnort. Where
Pringle makes 40,000 pieces a

week, Morgan is making 40,000
dozen. K-Mart orders reach the
Morgan factory on a Tuesday
afternoon and have to be on
the shelves eight days later.

In West Germany. KSW had
a large unbranded trade and a
managing director who wanted
to develop the branded side of

the business but was being
held back by the previous
ownership. “Our ownership
helped give him the fresh air

that was needed.” Miller says,
and toe results have been every
bit as good as he could have
wished.

There is a considerable pre-
mium on brand names in the
textile and clothing world and
Dawson is now developing them
as hard as possible since profit

can be up to three times as
high on branded as on un-
branded lines.

Any expansion by Dawson
will not necessarily be in its

traditional knitwear but it will

be in textiles. “That’s what we
know and that’s what we shall
stick to,” Miller says.

Tbe scars of toe Coats
debacle have now healed but
psychologically the wounds
may still be there. The legal

action shows that some time
may be necessary for the
therapy policy finally to
exorcise things that go bump
in the night

Dawson has high hopes of
being able to announce further
moves, probably in the US,
before the*summer is out That
could be the real point of
liberation.

The search for

common factors
Hazel Duffy on women company proprietors

RELATIVELY little that is

readable yet well researched
has been published about the

part that women play in busi-

ness In toe 1980s, or of women
in the workplace generally.

Most of what appears is

couched in heavy sociological
jargon, or laden with political-

type commentaries. At tbe
other extreme, it Is frivolous

and based on little but anec-

dotes.

Leah Hertz’s book*. The
Business Amazons, sounded at
the start as though it was to
be pitched attractively in

between. She set out to find
whether common factors could
be identified in the pitifully

small number of women who
control (Le. bold at least 50
per cent of the equity) sizable
businesses (i-e. sales of at least
55m in the US and £0.75m in
Britain, and employ 25 or more
people).

Was there something in their

home background, schooling,
religion, which spurred them
to become “ business
Amazons?” Did they bave
specific character traits? By
posing the questions, toe reader
is led to believe that Hertz
wanted to reveal bow these
might differ from common fac-

tors in men who run their own
businesses.
Hertz interviewed 102

women in the US and Britain
in a variety of businesses

—

mail order, engineering, con-
struction, chemicals, public
relations, retailing, fashion,

catering, financial services.

Their names are listed at the
beginning, but from then on
they were given pseudonyms,
the condition on which they
granted the interviews—an
understandable but irritating
proviso which leads to Dallas-

like descriptions such as “ Julie
Kitson, helicopter magnate ”

and “ Ulrike Jameson, phar-
maceuticals millionairess.”
Their confidences are pack-

aged by Hertz into a narrative
style which fails almost com-
pletely to answer the questions
on which she set out On the
few occasions that she allows
her interviewees to talk at some
length, some insight into what
made them take the plunge

—

whether setting up from scratch
or taking over a business on the
death of a father or husband

—

begins to emerge. Along the
way, some interesting facts are
unearthed: only 38 per cent
started alone, 51 per cent set

up after having children, 54 per
cent work with their husbands,
and 86 per cent of tbe Ameri-
can interviewees had a higher
education against only 14 per
cent of toe British.
But the moment that Hertz

starts to tackle a topic that

looks promising in that it

might reveal why a few women
succeed where the vast
majority never start—such as

the discrimination they face by
financial institutions—she stops

short of exploring further.
Instead, she fills up pages on
her subjects’ attitudes to dress,

domestic helps and what they
do after work, all of which can
be found in most glossy
women's magazines.

When they were asked to

rate the essential ingredients
for success, most voted “hard
work” toe most important,
followed by tenacity, motiva-
tion, a way with people,
leadership, and so an—ingre-
dients which men in similar
positions would probably rate
very similarly.
Perhaps this reveals no more

than that successful female
business owners display—or at
least aspire to—the same
qualities as male. Perhaps it

means that there are no distin-

guishing characteristics. Hertz
is no mare successful at iden-
tifying common factors among
her female achievers, although
she leaves that for the reader
to conclude. The book does
little to advance knowledge on
an area which deserves more
study.

•The Business Amazons, by
Leah Hertz. Andre Deutseh.
£925.
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Nowyou’retalking
Jus! diodied toat vital onfeg

arranged dial Important drihwy

organised that crucial sales Lrip?

Success in businessdepends totally

on an efficientand flexible telephone

system.

Thom Ericsson Is one of the .

largest and most experienced

manufacturers and suppliers of

telecommunications systems in the

UK today providing eonsistenUy high

'

quality equipment backed a strong

nelwrii of sales, installation and

maintenance teams More than 1000

people are employed by toe company

at its head office in Korsharn,

manufacturing plant In Scunthotpe.

our software development bouse in .

Brighton and toe regionaland branch
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THE ARTS

Thomas Allen as Eugene Onegin

Eugene Onegin/Covent Garden

Andrew Cfements
Until 1079 Eugene Onegin

was always sung at the Royal
Opera House in English, but
the revival of Peter Hall's 1971
production that year reverted
to Russian. It remained in the
original language Tor the most
recent revival rour years ago,
but now it is being given in
English once again, as one of
two productions chosen by
Colin Davis (the other is the
new Fidelia next month) to
mark the close of his period as
musical director. Davis also
presumably recommended the
use of English and certainly
with a cast that lacks a native
Russian speaker it would seem
a perfectly sensible decision.

Ueana Contrubas took the
part of Tatyana when the pro-
duction was new and sang in
English then; despite the strong
accent — sounding sometimes
more like the au pair girl than
the daughter of the Larina
household—she still manages to
convey a frailty and youthful
impulsiveness that are immen-
sely attractive, even if the upper
register does not come as freely
as it did a decade ago. But lin-
ing up such an effective actress
against Thomas Allen, making
his debut in the title role, en-
sures a tightly-controlled and
always compelling central con-
frontation.

Before the performance began
Mr Allen was stated to be suffer-
ing from a heavy cold, yet one
would have hardly suspected it

either in the firmness of his
singing, impeccably articulated,
or the fierce concentration of
his acting, presenting an Onegin
whose intellectual disdain is
combined with a scarcely-re-
pressed and slightly threatening
physicality.
Other newcomers include

Anne Howells, a prim, slightly

colourless Olga, Nuala Willis’
homely Madame Larina and
Matthew Best's Veretsky, while
Elizabeth Bain bridge (the
nurse) and Gwynne Howell
(Prince G remixi ) repeat their
beautifully detailed and under-
stated characterisation. The
Lensky of Neil Rosenhein.
making his house debut, is

more problematical. He cer-
tainly looks ideal—tall, slender
and elegant—but his voice is

curiously unyielding, with
studied phrasing and a narrow
range of expression which con-
sistently fails to attract much
sympathy.

In many other respects the
production continues to show up
welL On this occasion it has
been restaged by Richard Greg-
son, who seemed to have beeq
cramped by the detail of Julia
Trevelyan Oman's ballroom de-
signs— too many elbows in the
chorus and too many hems to
be tTodden upon — but who
apart from failing to make con-
vincing use of the chorus in the
first act generally abstracts the
central issues of each scene
cleanly and without mannerism.

In ever-respect the first act
was the least convincing, and in
some measure this must be
attributed to Colin Davis’ slug-
gish tempi, which failed to
take a hold of the drama even
in the letter scene. After the
first interval, however, things
improved significantly. The
dance music acquired a genuine
rhythmic edge, and the ten-
sions or the final act began to
find reinforcement, rather than
mere accompaniment, in the pit.
There is good orchestral play-
ing throughout, and on that
base a fine, dramatically acute
account of the whole opera
might well be built in the course
of the run.

Television/Christopher Dunkley

Joys of the other screen
One of the questions most

commonly asked of the profes-

sional critic is whether he or
she can really go on enjoying

television — or theatre or
ballet or whatever his subject

may be — knowing that each
time he sits down to watch he
is going to have to write about
the experience later. The
answer is yes.

It is undeniable, however, that

die writing itself is a chore.

That, perhaps, is why I have
always looked forward with par-

ticular pleasure to watching
movies on television: 1 will not
have to write about them be-

cause my colleague Nigel
Andrews, or his predecessors,
will have written the reviews
when the works made their
original appearances. This
awareness of the second-
hand nature of “old movies" is

presumably shared by all tele-

vision critics and that, no doubt,
is why so little Is ever written

on the subject Yet movies (the

term “film” is too ambiguous in

this context) are among the
most popular items on tele-

vision. Can they really be con-
sidered in the general run of

programmes as though they
were intrinsically no different

from anything else on the box
and then generally ignored on
the same grounds that repeats
are generally ignored?
Certainly the fashionable atti-

tude in the movie industry is

that screen size Is immaterial
and the way for backers to

recoup their investment nowa-
days is for movies to be shot
not specifically for one medium
or another but with the inten-

tion of getting a return from all

possible outlets: theatrical, pay-
cable, satellite, network tele-

vision, video and so on. Today
it is not uncommon for movies
to be shot, or anyway framed
by the director and cameraman,
in two formats: wide screen for

theatrical distribution and

( Television is far
and away the most
important venae
for movie fans 9

“academy” shaped for the tele-
vision screen.
Such considerations are not

mere fussiness since, in purely
practical terms, the relationship
between television and cinema
continues to be a touchy one.
Those working in Britain's small
cinema industry have always
protested that television, a com-
paratively large Industry, pays
too little for movies and adds
insult to injury by keeping the
audience away from the
cinemas. Channel 4, which has
such a high reputation in some
quarters for its supposedly
respectful and helpful attitude
towards cinema, is actually one
of the worst offenders when it
comes to practicalities.
During its recent transmission

of How To Marry A Millionaire,
for instance, we found ourselves
listening to the voice of Lauren
Bacall but watching a picture
showing only the man listening
to her: It seemed that C4 had

neither narrowed the picture to

fit the television screen nor
adopted the

u pan and scan

"

method of continuously select-

ing the key area of the film

rectangle to transmit; not with

sufficient care, anyway. Then
last week one of the C4 con-

tinuity announcers — whose
style, phraseology and habits

become increasingly embarrass-

ing—blurted out the essentials

of the plot of The Bustler just

before the movie was trans-

mitted, thus spoiling itfor those
who bad not seen it.

It must be admitted, on the

other hand, that Jeremy Isaacs,

chief executive of C4, is the
only person in this country with

the courage to screen SebastUme
and Jubilee, the two Derek
Jarman movies which were used
to whip up emotional hysteria

prior to the—luckily unsuccess-

ful — introduction of the

Whltehouse / Churchill censor-

ship Bill. MPs were shown
carefully selected videotaped

extracts from these films to

prove how “disgusting” they
were, which is rather like

photographing a Rubens nude
and a George Grosz caricature,

cutting out the “ dirty " bits

and putting these on display to

prove that the National Gallery

should be closed down.

One of the advantages of

movies on television—in addi-

tion to the orten high produc-
tion values, the star names and
the spectacle so dear to cinema
(which can be wasted on tele-

vision; a point to which we
shall return)—is that they are
often more “adult” than tele-

vision’s own programmes.
California Suite, shown by ITV
late on Sunday night, is hardly
what you would call breath-
takingly daring in its treatment
of sex; it has nothing remotely
similar to the explicit passages
in Ken Russell’s 1984 movie
Crimes of Passion or Adrian
Lyne’s current box office hit 9h
Yet for all the mildness of the
sexual comedy between Michael
Caine’s bisexual and Maggie
Smith’s neurotic film star it is

still way beyond anything that
television would produce for
itself. At least California Suite
was not. so far as I could judge,
what the BBC has now started
calling a “TV version.” which
means a movie that has been
neutered by television to make
it suitable for eight-year-olds.

Is the degree of "adulthood”
the only difference, then, be-
tween television's own material
and old movies? Surely not.
Writing about the art of cinema
during a review of Clarence
Brown's Anna Karenina in The
Spectator in 1935 Graham
Greene said “The film, if it is
to be true to itself, must de-
pend first on picture and move-
ment and only secondly on dia-
logue; it is a director’s- art
neither an author’s nor an ac-
tor’s.” We need to make numer-
ous reservations Tor actors and
actresses who have made the big
screen their own, but, that
apart, Greene was right
The most striking and

memorable movies from Abel
Gance’s Napoleon to Lean’s
Lawrence of Arabia and Lucas’s

Star Wars have all depended for

their success upon “picture and
movement” and have been the
creations of directors. Cinema
is primarily a visual medium.
Television on the other hand,

in all its most important
areas (drama, current affairs,

comedy) is primarily a verbal
medium which happens to have
invaluable access to moving
pictures. The television form
most closely comparable to
cinema — drama — has always

been identified in television not
with directors but with writers:

David Mercer, Dennis Potter,

Alan Bleasdale.
This is not to say that old

movies are unsuitable for show-
ing on television, although the
greater the movie in cinema
terms the more it will lose,

probably, on television: anyone
who has seen 2001, King Kong,
or Bad Day At Bloch Rock only
on television has not really
experienced them at alL On the

< Movies are often

more adult than
television’s

own programmes 9

other hand it is hard to see
that anything much was lost

when BBC2 showed Preminger's
courtroom drama Anatomy of a
Murder recently, and the Ealing
season on the same channel has
resulted in positive gains:

watching The Lavender Hill
Mob, Whisky Galore, and The
Titfield Thunderbolt in succes-
sive weeks one gained a vivid
impression of post-war Britain
in a way which would be
impossible for cfnemagoers
today, except for those living
near the National Film Theatre
the Watershed, or the Everyman
cinema.

Indeed television is now far
and away the most important
venue for movie fans. There
is still not enough trouble being
taken with the arrangement of
seasons (for instance Saturday's
offering of three Cocteau titles

on BBC2 was, like the schedul-
ing of Heimat, just too much
of a good thing) and it is high
time that somebody launched a

cinema series to fill the sig-
nificant gap between Film 86
and C4’s feminist/left-wing
cinema programmes. Something
pitched at the level of The
South Bank Show or Arena's
occasional cinema forays would
do very well.

lowing in its wake, as alten
fives, a whole raft of midd
range movies, including T
Cruel Sea on BBC2 tonight wi
a quunessentially British cj
(Jack Hawkins. Donald Sindc
Denholm Elliott. Virgir
McKenna, Moira Lister) th
Robbe-Grillet’s Trans-Europ l
press later on C4. On Saturd
C4 has Bogart in The Desperc
Hours and on Thursday nc
week ITV screens Raiders
the Lost Ark. Who cares
the only current televisi.
series worth watching is a Ve
Peculiar Practice?

The Tonys spread the word for Broadway
An extremely successful

nationally-televised Tony awards
ceremony came close to making
up for what otherwise has

seemed a lacklustre season on
Broadway. Bickering over
qualifications threatened to
obscure the quality of the plays
in contention, especially the
new ones. Yet this was one of
those years when the awards
recognised a genuinely popular
new play -which had been over-
looked by local critics. I'm Not
Rappoport, which opens in Lon-

don next month, opened off-

Broadway and from word of

mouth, in the absence of criti-

cal acclaim, got to Broadway
where it has lasted nearly a
year. With an award for best
play to playwright Herb Gard-
ner along with best actor for
Judd Hirsch and lighting to Pat
Collins, the play should now be
assured a long, well-deserved
run.

In the musical category
pop singer Rupert Holmes's
first Broadway show. The

Mystery of Edicin Drood,
was most honoured with five

Tonys, including best musical,
book and score, along with best
actor to George Rose and best
director to Wilford Leach.

Director and choreographer
Bob Fosse had the mixed
pleasure of seeing more Tonys
go to the revival of his 1966
musical Sweet Charity, than
to his new musical. Big Deal,
for which he won the best
choreography award.

Seasonal highlights were
well reflected in the awards of

best actress in a musical to
Bernadette Peters for her one-
hander in Andrew Lloyd-
Webber’s Sonq and Danes, and
best actress in a drama to Lily
Tomlin for her stimulating and
demanding one-hander. Search
for Signs of Intelligent Life in
the Universe.
John Mahoney, winning best

actor, acknowledged the role
of his director and fellow-Tony
winner Jerry Zacks by accusing
him of taking notes on his
acceptance speech - for their
work in The House of Blue

Leaves. This may not have
won the best-play category, but
its total of four Tonys. with set
designer Tony Walton and
Swoosie Kurtz (featured
actress) also winners, raises
hopes for continued success
with theatre in Lincoln Centre.
Though not usually among

the top-rated television shows
of the week, the Tony awards
spread the word enough to keep
Broadway alive for another
year.

Frank Lipsius

Romeo and Juliet/Regent’s Park

The atmosphere on the open-

ing night of the Regent's Park

siunmer season was muggy and
grey, but the rain, stayed away
and the mulled wine and food

are well up to standard. The
steady Improvement of presen-

tation at this address continues

with a stylish Victorian Romeo
and Julie; directed by Declan
Donnellan and designed by

Nick Ormerod, both of Cheek
by Jowl. Zt lacks real passion

and resorts too frequently to

camp jocularity, but the even-

ing is admirably and fluently

staged.

Cheek by Jowl do classics

cunningly on the cheap, hut the
team is cheeringly capable of

mobilising larger resources. The
cast enters through the audi-

torium in a procession, bearing
a large iconic Madonna which
then dominates the action as

the candy-striped blazers and
boaters give way to claustro-

phobic mourning dress after the
deaths of Mercutio and Tybalt
After the interval. Tybalt's

catafalque is ensconced in the
Madonna's floral grotto and the
cast which is used scenically

throughout, enclose the lovers,

now isolated in a white com-
munion located somewhere
between Verona and Mantua.
The Victorian suffocation is

complete when Peter Whit-
bread's drunk and whiskery
Capulet turns viciously on his

daughter
There is a slight inconsist-

ency of effect in ranging the

Italian Renaissance Christian

ideals of honour and devotion

against the sterner Victorian

values, but Mr Donnellan’s im-

peratives are pragmatic and
scenic, and he displays great

assurance in overlapping the

action and pulling off such

striking pictures as a Char-
leston revel slowed to a deco-

rous cakewalk as the lovers get

to first base. A late curtain

compelled me to miss the last

MichaeB Coveney

act, but there seemed iitile like-

lihood of this sort of physical

invention drying up.

The group scenes are played

as just that, a regimented

chorus of Capulets even bi;;n?

their thumbs with Sampson at

the Montagues on the opposite

side. The fights erupt with

much labouring of the drawn
weapon double - entendres,

swords silkily produced from
cane sheaths. Ralph Fiennes's

impulsive, athletic Romeo is

idolised in a jeering way by

Nicbolas Wolff’s homosexual,
hvsteric Mercutio. The latter

turns the Queen Mab speech

into a piece of psychotic self-

revelation which worked well.

The central love affair is a

little on the pnra side, mainly
due lo Sarah Woodward's
interesting, steely-voiced Juliet

.being first

(“My bounty. i*

as the sea is just ose of
statements about berseif. and ;
warning) and later engSfed in
cold premonitions. She- listed
to Dilya Hamletfs ch&Uerui?
snobbishly genteel Nurse with
her nose buried firmly in a
book. .

This polished performance
» sponsored suitably enough
by Johnson Wax in &
tenary year, an anniversary
shared with the birth of thl
theatre's founder Robert Atkins
It is David ConvlUe's 25th year
‘m charge since be succeeded
(Atkins, and he seems to hav>>
survived the loss of GLC fond-
ins with a strong sponaHshin
.drive and extra help fro™
Camden and the City of - West,
minster. All power to his elbow

Ralph Fiennes and Sarah Woodward
Aluttair Muir

Philharmonia/Festival Hall

Giuseppe Sinopoli conducted
Brahms and Bruckner with the
Philharmonia on Monday night:
the latter with evident good
intentions at least. It might be
fair to assume that what hap-
pened to the Brahms Violin
Concerto was the responsibility
of the narcissistic soloist, Uto
Ugbi, and that Sinopoli was
only trying to be a faithful
partner.
Of Brahms's serenity and

steady warmth nothing was felt.

The orchestral introduction was
hard-pressed, but it hardly pre-
pared us for Ughi's panoply of
tricksy, self-regarding effects

—

sudden swoops, smoochy
double-stopping, indecent sug-
gestions on the G-string. The
first-movement cadenza began
and ended with statutory
Joachim, but reeled off Into in-

David Murray
consequent virtuosity in the

middle. Though Ughi retuned

repeatedly, even during move-

ments. it was to no avail; by
the Finale his pitch had become
catch-a5-catch-can. Though the
tempi were fairly standard,

little of the music sounded like

Brahms. In the Adagio the
orchestral part was intrusively
over-pointed. It was all profes-

sionally, consistently vulgar.

Bruckner's Seventh Sym-
phony was by contrast sedu-
lously earnest. Very smooth,
but not excluding a broad
dynamic range, and the Philhar-
monia was in better form than
in Brahms; Sinopolis stick-

technique is visibly less stiff

than it was. too. There was fair

warning, however, in the early
first climax, which left no room

lor any later dimax to top it —
and none did. Despite what is

probably sincere devotion to

Bruckner, Sinopoli has no gift

for shaping those long, appar-

ently repetitive movements.

The finale — not pressured,
not dragged — was quite inter-

minable nonetheless. Every
repetition sounded, dispirit-

ingly, just that. Though the
earlier, movements went down
more easily, all the themes had
the same careful, bland stamp,
expressively almost weightless.

It was hard to believe that the

likes of Klaus Tennstedt can

find magic (tingling al fresco

atmosphere, eager suspense, a

wealth of significant Intima-

tions) in a score that this time
seemed Irredeemably house-

bound and uneventful.

The Flight to Venice/Gate

The airless box above the
Notting Hill Gate pub that has
come to be identified with
much out of the way foreign
drama was suitably sweltering
for this study of hot-house
blooms in Venice. The exotica
in question were George Sand
and Alfred de Musset, plus a
parade of vaudeville-like
supporting characters—seduc-
tive doctor, distraught adult-
ress, outraged husband—who in
the hands of Labiche or Fey-
deau might have constituted
rich farcical fare.

This however .is a lesser-
known work by Georg Kaiser,
translated by J. B. Kenworthy.
It takes a sardonic look at the
ill-starred relationship between
de Musset, committing himself
totally to personal involvement,

Marlin Hoyle
carefully separated from his
writing, and Sand, for whom
everything is grist to her
creative mill. He is desperately
hurt to find their love portrayed
in her work. She cannot keep
life and literature apart
She is briefly overwhelmed

by real love. He reaches an
equilibrium. She returns to
Paris and the world of letters;

he remains to share bittersweet
memories and presumably com-
pare notes with the amorously
therapeutic doctor.

The dialogue is literate and
sometimes dense. “Did I run
away like a rabbit? ” is

answered with “ From the
phantom of your own imagin-
ings.” While Sand's concluding
sentiment, that “words are the
death of life." is a trifle ex-

treme, they certainly can dog
the debate about the overiap-

ping of life and art. especially

when they have little new to

offer.

The cast for David Graham-
Young's production speaks the

lines intelligently. /Geoffrey

Collins's languishing poet, really

convinces that he has talent (a

hard task when portraying

artists); a thrusting irony

balances his vulnerability.

Pauline Cadell's - George
_

is

fetching in trousers and waist-

coat, cogent in argument; and

Robert Ashby's doctor, attrac-

tive in his very un-Latinate

modesty, illustrates the Italian

medical profession's bedside

manner and then
.
gome- A

polished performance of a

collector's rarity.

BOOZ ALLEN & HAMILTON
International Management and Technology Consultants

is pleased to announce
the appointment of

John M. Harris

as
President

Booz-Allen & Hamilton, Europe
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30 Charles 1 1 Street
St. .James's Square
London, SW1Y -JAE
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Theatre
TOKYO

Takaranika All-Girfe’ Revue: This
phenomenon, the antithesis of Ka-
buki and where all the rales are
played by girls but with typical Jap-
anese innocence and earnestness, is

a must for visitors. Takarazuka per-
form elaborately-staged and skilled
musical adaptations of bob Japa-
nese and Western plays - also re-

vues standard musicals. Highly
improbable plots are more than
compensated for by spectacular
stagings. Detailed English summa-
ries in 1he programme - in case the

original story is altered beyond rec-

ognition. Takarazuka Theatre, near
Ginza and main hotels. Afternoon
and evening performances.

(5911711).

HEW YORK

Cals (Winter Garden): Still a sellout,

Trevor Nunn’s production of T, 5.

Eliot's children’s poetry set to tren-

dy music is visually startling and
chordbgrapbically feline, but classic

only in the sense of a rather staid

and overblown idea of theatricality.

42nd Street (Majestic): An immodest
celebration of the heyday of Broad-
way in the ’30s incorporates gems
from the original film tike Shuffle
Off To Buffalo with the appropri-
ately brash and leggy hoofing by a
large chorus Hue. (977 9020).

Brighton Bench Memoirs (46th St):

Tne first instalment of Neil Simon's
mix of memories and jokes focuses
on a Depression-era Jewish house*
boldwhereyoung Eugene falls awk-
wardly in love with his cousin.

(
2211211 ).

Loot (Music Box): John Tillinger di-

rects this high-spirited revival ol

Joe Orton’s 1966 macabre farce fea-
turing Zoe Wanamaker as the homi-
cidal nurse who romances a widow-
er while burying bis wife and con-
niving with their thieving son to
hide the body. (239 6200)

WASHINGTON

The Caine Mutiny Coart Martial (Eis-

enhower): Chariton Heston and Ben
Cross star In the military courtroom
drama written by Herman Wouk.
Ends Ju)y 6. Kennedy Center
(2543670).

CHICAGO

Orchards (Goodman): Seven American
playwrights, including Michael
Weller and John Guare, interpret
Chekhov short .stories for an in-

spired evening of performances by
the Acting Company which made
the commissions. End's June 29.
(4433800)

Pomp Boys and Dinettes (Apollo Cen-
ter): Facetious look at country music
and down-home country life with a
good beat and some memorable
songs, especially one played an kit-

chen utensils has proved to be a du-
rable Chicago hit- (9356100).

NETHERLANDS

Amsterdam. Suiterhof Theatre (Pn'n-
sengracht 361). The Hall Family
presents Oldlime Music Ball, with
songs to make you singand jokes to
mate you weep (Fri. Sat, Thnr).
(227571).

May 30-June 5
Amsterdam, Museumplein Marquee.
An evening of modem areas from
Les femmes de cirque (Wed, Thur).

LONDON

Starlight Express (Apollo Victoria):

Andrew Lloyd Webber's rollerskat-
ing folly has 10 minutes of Spielberg
movie magic, an exciting first hall
and a dwindling reliance on
indiscriminate rushing around. Dis-

neyland, Star Wars and Cats are all

influences. Pastiche score nods to-

wards rock, country, and hot gospeL
No chUd is knownto have asked for
bis money back. (834 6164).

Bfithe Spirit (Vaudeville): Excellent re-

vival of Noel Coward's smart com-
edy about a novelist harassedby his
second wife and haunted by his
first Pinter’s Old Times owes a lot
to this play, well directed by Peter
Farago, acted without undue Cow-
ardian reverence by Simon
Joanna Lomiey arid the alabaster
beautiful Jane Asher. (838 9987)

When We Are Married! (Whitehall):
Matchless comic playing foam an ail
star cast In Priestley's comic war-
house about silver wadding anni-
versaries undermined by an incon-
venient revelation. Bill Fraser is a
drunken Falstaffi&n photographer
and the couples are led by Timothy
West and Prunella Scales. The 1930
theatre has been beautifully reno-
vated. (9307765).

42nd Street (Drury Lane): No British
equivalent has been found for New
lark's Jerry Orbach, butDavid Mer-
rick's tap-dancing extravaganza has
^^rapturously received.
(6388108).

Saleroom/Susan Moore

Bed for surreal dreams
What was left of the furni-

ture at Monkton, the mauve
Lutyens retreat fantastically
remodelled for the Surrealist
Edward James In the thirties,

was sold on Monday and Tues-
day by Christie's at West Dean
Park, Sussex, for £659,167. The
house and a representative
selection of its contents had
been offered to the nation for
a bargain £1.6m by the Edward
James Foundation, and English
Heritage hoped to take it on.
However the National Heritage
Memorial Fund failed to see
its Significance and no grant
was forthcoming. One and a
half days into the five-day sale,
James’s collection — without
Monkton—has already grossed
£2,454,094.

Prices were unpredictable.
Three 30ft palm trees carved
in wood that framed the
entrance of Monkton—4hey
were made by craftsmen James
had imported from Italy—were
sold for £9,180, against an
estimate of £4.000-£6,000. A
Convex Regency mirror featur-
ing serpents holding antique
lamps was the surprise of the
sale, realising four times its

estimate, £48,000.
Jostling with the bizarre and

flamboyant was the Regency,
Empire and “bamboo" furni-
ture James bought from Dolly
Mann. Eighteen painted arm-
chairs of Regency design,
estimated at £5,000-£8,000,
found a new home at £24,200,
and an Italian desk mounted
with classical grisaille panels.

that James also took to his

London house, sold for. double

the estimate. £45,000.

A bed painted .’in ^
Classical trompe - WrfF “J?
designed for Tilly Losch.

James’s wife, at Wimpdfe Street

realised £1,400 (his; own be®

took the form of - Nelson s>

hearse). One of the mow
syncratic lots, a sky .bine ana

starred bed made for the

Room at Monkton, from v*1™
the great Surrealist ' pat10"

could gaze up.to a baft-lit an®

star-studded glass ceiling, v*aS

sold for £5,400.

Meanwhile, at Christie’s in

London a previously
corded series of six

allegorical panels, engraved

Caspar Lehmann between i®"*'

and 1620 in Prague or DrtSd?0-

were sold for £117,720 to

Hubner, a German dealer.

were apparently bought in ®

provincial sale in the

just after World War II for *3Ul

A sale of British painting

at Phillips yesterday

£539,110 with 12 per

unsold. Front Line L*“

America, paid £33.000
j

Turner’s Lodge Place.

on Thames despite its ^
condition. A pair of Port *a,

„f
by Sir Thomas Lawrence “

Edward and Hastings
favourite sons of India s nr»

chief justice, Sir Eltfah &»***:

came from Canada and sow

well aver their estimate

£30-50,000 for £209,000.
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We now supply more efedfibnic point-of---*

.

sale systems to UK retailers than any other

manufacturer.

The financial sector and manufacturing ,

industries are also investing more than ever

before in ICL computers.

In the public sector, you'll find us- hard at

work in the majority of local government

offices, in every Regional Health. Authority, as :

well as easing the burden on the DHSS and

Inland Revenue.

Essential public services like the water;

gas and electricity industries, all rely on ICL

information systems. . .

Andwe play a significant role in key areas

ofthe nation’s defence. .

Without ICL, Britain could grind to a halt

tomorrow. Fortunately, we’re looking much

further ahead than that

By exploiting new technologies like high

speed fibre optics, and through our leader-

ship in networking, ICL are assured of a

major role in all sectors of Britain's economy

for many years to come.

So to us-if not to our compefrtors-the

future looks distinctly rosy.

SCL
TfouVe in good company.

P



Witk our treasury

management systems

the worlds your oyster.

The last thing you wantfirst thing in the morning is to

waste time gettingyesterdays information.

That's one reason why Bank ofAmerica built MICROSTAR

and BAMTRAC - systems to help you operate more efficiently

and economically.

Cash Management systems that obtain and collate informa-

tionfirom allyour banks whileyou're still asleep. PC systems that

giveyou massive time saving in the analysisyou'vegot to carryout

Network systems that virtually eliminate error and minimise

cost in processing your transactions. And banking systems that

giveyou real time information within minutes.

What's more, because todays international business needs

a bank with a global network capability, these systems are avail-

able all around the world.

For us, setting up these systems meant a huge investment

For you it means global network J
services that work. And that are here m JJ
. BankofAmerica
tostay- Treasury Systems

ecause we stay one
j u "in p a k e a d, y p u d o
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Failure by the Government t&T
prepare for the looming
economic crisis will increase

the risk to the domestic.and'i

international balancing actV^^P" s"

being undertaken by Y
President Hosni

of ill-fortune
By Roger Matthews, Middle East Editor

MISFORTUNE HAS dogged
Egypt In the past nine months-
A buffeted President Hosni
Mubarak could be excused if

be momentarily gave way to
bouts of self-pity. Whichever
way he turns events appear to
have conspired against his
government, prompting more
pessimistic predictions for the
future and rendering more
obscure those silver linings
which all politicians must
believe accompany the darkest
ot storm clouds.
Yet because such a view has

been written so often in dif-

ferent forms over the yean;
and because of Egypt’s strong
awareness of history. Cairo’s
Muddle-through Theory of
Political Evolution is enjoying
something of a revival.

It rests not on balance of
payments statistics, budget defi-

cits or the likely pattern of
world demand for oil, but on
such unchallengeable facts ns
the tolerant nature of the
Egyptian people and the direc-
tion of flow of the Nile,

It admits to hiccups of poli-

tical excitement, sudden gbfftn

of diplomatic direction and the
capacity to play starring roles
on the world stage. But. it

rejects the possibility of violent
upheaval and sees no parallels -

between Tehran in . 197ft and
Cairo in 1986. Somehow,
has—and will ah
through.
However, such has been the

combination of political and
economic misfortune during the
past Months that Egyptians.,and
western diplomats in Cairo are
discussing the challenges to
President Mubarak in a .way
that has not occurred since he
took over the country’s leader-
ship following the assassination
of Anwar Sadat in 1981.

After the political pyrotech-
nics of the Sadat era, Egypt
was receptive to the calm,
cautious conservatism of Mr
Mubarak. He was a reassuringly
unexciting man who lowered
the political temperature,
stressed the value of hard work
and avoided easy promises of
early economic gratification.

But the change ift style could
not be matched by a change in
content
President Sadat had be-

queathed him a foreign policy
that rested heavily on the rela-

tionship with the US through
the peace treaty with Israel,

and an economic policy de-

signed to promote the private

sector as the main engine of
growth.
Mr Mubarak has not sought

to change those twin pillars

of policy, although he has to

be aware that their performance
will be perceived as a reflec-

tion of his own leadership. The
US can, through ill-considered

or insensitive policies, make
Mr Mubarak appear to his

people as a weak, ineffective

man, just as Egypt’s entre-

preneurs can, through their

displays of affluence, highlight

the gulf which separates them
from the mass of the popula-

tion.

- Exunplea of Mr Mubarak’s
dtlmunaa hove been obvious.
Egypt is wedded to the US on
the ; one’ hand hecau— It

receives f3L2bn-a year In mili-
tary and ctvfl aid amd on the
other because only through the
TJS-Israel relationship does
Egypt believe that meaning can
be given to the 1978

.
Gamp

David accords turned at editor-
ing a comprehensive solution
to the Palestinian Issue.

In -Cairo it. is. admitted that
inter-Arab divisions besr xnuch
Heme -fbr the failure to make
progress for Palestinians, but
.there is also a strong private

.

suspicion that the Reagan
Administration is no longer
interested in e peace process.
Worse than that, the -buoyant
anti-Arab sentiment tin Wash-
ington Is beginning to be seen
as stemming from.
pofley.

Events appear to Jiave

government, prompting
more
predictions

. President ...Utubarak may
4eride

:
.hls neighbour -Cbl

Gadaffl -of XAby* and vftew.Mm
as a dangerously unstable man.
It is quite .another thing to be

to w* militarily,

or to applaud the US bombing
of Tripoli—especially When
that attack - was followed by
threats of similar action against
other'Arab leaders.

•* American policy in ' the
Middle East boa become
dangerously unbalanced,” said
a senior official in Cairo; “ Its

relationship with Israel has
become -even stronger. Yet
Israel commits the moot, funda-
mental- abuse of baste- human
rights by refusing to aid Its

occupation of Arab lands.

“Where are the baste rights

of more than tm Palestinians?

When an American citizen Is

killed by tefrorfrts. It responds
with military f&xce. How did
it respond when thousands of
Lebanese were being killed by
Israel?" •

Such comments fflostrate' the
highly equivocal nature 'Of the
EgyptianUS relationship Which
equally can be heard in
Washington, when at times of
BtresS there is a tendency to
demand more visible political

rewards from Its financial com-
mitment to Egypt. The answer
from Cairo is that it assists

Egypt to pursue moderate, pro-
Western policies which act as
a bulwark against Arab
radicalism and Islamic funda-
mentalism.' It (a ah argument
which will be heard increasingly
fax the months ahead Os vie
Egyptian. Government seeks not
just the maintenance of aid
levels but also some inr/jase,

coupled with greater flexibility

in use of aid and postponement
of capital and interest repay-
ments.

The campaign has already
been bunched With an appeal
to the sevemnation summit in
Tokyo to consider setting up a
fSObn lfiddle East development
fund to assist countries worst
lift Iqr the collapse of oil prices.

Egypt certainly is a victim: oil

revenues worth ftSLSbn-ftn the
last financial year are likely 'to

be down at least 9700m tills year
and could fall a* much as
tUStfa in a tell IS months If
there is no recovery in world
prices.

• other Indirect losses in

Egypf* capacity to earn foreign
currency .could be «* severe.
Baaflttances -tram Egyptian
workers to toe-GulTara already
declining.
Some bankers believe it

would be prudent for the
Government to anticipate a loss

of at least $lbo ina full year. -

Tourism, worth about flfam a
year, has also been seriously hit

and revenues ±rom the Sties:

Canal are below their peak be-

cause off tib decline in world
trade* With a debt service
ratio running at about 35 per
cent of current earnings, even
before the full effects of the
crisis- have been felt it is

obvious to most students of the
Egyptian economy If not to.

some ministers that imports will

have to be more sharply re-

duced and a formal reachedul-
made of part of tee foreign

mttment in oerious economic re-
form. along with a 35-page docu-
ment of promises to be fulfilled

over three to' five years. Egypt
would additionally like some
pledges of additional develop-
ment aid to sustain reasonable
economic growth.
Western reaction to Egypt’s

suggestions is unlikely to be im-
mediately favourable, not
through any lack of sympathy
with tee connay's economic
plight but because governments
will not be convinved of Egypt's
determination to introduce
genuine structural reforms ot
the sort teat have been' dis-

cussed for nearly a decade.
“ When it comes to cash,

]5gypt is a bottomless pit.” a
.Western diplomat said. “You
can go on pouring money in for
another tea yews and nothing
basically will have changed.
“Everyone knows the prob-

lems, everyone knows what. has
to be done. But they will not
do ft, and if they will not; why
should we go on paying out?”
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private sector cannot or
not wi&h to undertake.

does

The sceptic’s response is to
wonder to what extent Egyptian
entrepreneurs are willing to for-

sake the desire for quick capital

totes and concentrate more on
kmgerterm capital investment
There are some examples, es-
pecially on projects with foreign
partners, but the old money still

-rememberstbs Nasaerite seques-
trations and tee new money
could be poised for a quick get-

away if the going gets rougher
in the months ahead.

Rioting by security police con-
scripts la February which led
to more than 100 deaths, was
for some a portent for others
a momentary explosion caused
by special rircnmstancas affect-

ing that force. As ever in

Egypt -it was probably a bit of
-bote.

To be paid £1 a week to guard
a five-star hotel and its wealthy
patrons for up to 12 hours a
day scarcely smacks of social
justice. To be told that you
will have to continue doing it

for some months longer than
expected could well be inflam-
matory.

The combination of rioting,

destruction of hotels, a curfew,
deployment of the army and
tanks on the streets of Cairo
inevitably deters all but the
hardiest tourists. But the rela-
tive speed with which normality
returned to the capital was re-

assuring—as was the fact that
few civilians joined the violence.

Opinion is still divided over
the possibility that smaller riots

by security poMoe outside Cairo,
particularly at Assyut in Upper
Egypt, had been coordinated.
Since the Iranian revolution and
the upsurge of Shl'rte militancy
In Lebanon there has been a
readiness to see the hand of
radical Islam in any outbreak
of violence directed at conserva-
tive governments, and Egypt is

no exception.
There has been in the past

few years a move, especially
among younger people, to dis-

play religious commitment. In
the universities and among
some professional organisations
Islamic groups have won control
of representative bodies. They
have also been maktog a par-
tially successful effort to in-
filtrate legal political parties

and have a voice in the National
Assembly.
However, there is little

evidence to suggest a well-
organised infrastructure and
clearly defined political aims.
Government "officials are watch-
ing the situation closely and
claim to know the sources of
the funds the groups have at
their disposal. But there is no
intention, of taking decisive
action, not least because it

could be seen as contradicting
President Mubarak’s principal
Claim, to political legitimacy
and popular support—the main-
tenance and development of a
degree of democracy.

No government has had
the political confidence to

take economic action it

feared could have
unpleasant consequences

Within the context of the
Arab nations it is a thoroughly
justified claim. The Egyptian
parliamentary system is still

dominated by the dead hand of
the official National Democratic
Party but ministers can be
challenged in the National
Assembly and the range of
opposition newspapers allows
tee publication of a diversity of
opinion.
“ Democracy is our safety

valve,” a senior official said.

“ It is essential for the country
and nothing will be allowed to
disturb it. The people will not
allow it”

President Mubarak is thus
staking out his ground for the
political battles ahead. He will
be represented as the man of
the centre, the guarantor of
political pluralism, the defender
of moderation against the
competing claims of the
extremes, be they religious,
military or ideological.

It is a stem task for a man
of few natural political skills

and suggests to some that Mr
Mubarak is choosing even more
consciously to avoid being cast
in the role of the strong,
dominant leader. The danger
is, that he will fall between
the two stools, offering the
country neither firm leader-
ship nor full participatory
democracy.

To reduce that risk, Mr
Mubarak urgently needs a
more determined and united
Cabinet with a wider range of
talents and stronger powers of
communication. The economic
crisis which is Zooming later
this year will be felt at all

levels of society. Failure by
the Government to prepare for
what is ahead, both through
economic measures and better
informing the public, can only
increase the chances of the
Army appearing on the streets
again.

Imports wiEhave to be
more sharplyreduced
and a formal
rescheduling made of

part ofthe foreign debt

tog m
debt
Whether this is going to hap-

pen in an ordered and struc-

tured manner, or whether it

will suddenly be forced upon a
reluctant government is the
object off keen debate among
Egypt's principal creditors and
those who fear for its con-
tinued political stability.

The Cabinet Is in disarray
over tee Iteufi. No coherent
Strategy has emerged ter hand-
ling tee Crisis, beyond staying
oat Off the dutches of the Inter-
national Monetary Fund for as
long as possible. Because-mOst
Of Egypt’s debt- is government-
to-govemment the favoured
option Is for the US to persuade
other creditors that Egypt is a
special case because of its key
strategic position and deserving
of special treatment through a
series off bilateral deals.

In return, Egypt will take a
series of modest budget
measures to demonstrate a oom-

That is not an extreme or
unique view among diplomats In
Cairn, although - when pressed
they are not all so sure that
their governments will stick to
it if the political situation de-
teriorates farther In the Middle
East
The reasons lor the reluct-

ance to negotiate an inter-

nationally monitored agreement
in which payments are tied to

performance are the same to-

day as they were in 1978, when
within months of signing an IMF
standby facility it breached the
terms and was unable to make
further drawings.

Since the Janizary 1977 riots

in Cairo, no government has had
the political confidence to take
economic action which it feared
could have - unpleasant conse-

quences. That fear has now
become virtually Institutiona-

lised-
. . _

But so, too. have tee country's

problems became Institution-

alised. The population con-

tinues to grow at the estimated

irate ot s4xwt lm every 10
months'. It currently stands ait

about 50m, will be 55m at the

end of the decade, and could

reach 70m by the turn of the

century.

Prime Minister Ali Lutfi re-

cently told international busi-

neaemen in Cairo that Egypt “is

consuming more- than we pro-

duce, importing more than we
export tad is spending more
than we receive.” What he did

not add was that the tread has

been obvious for years and is

accelerating-. „ , . ,

Prime agricultural land con-

tinues to be gobbled up at an

estimated 1 per cent a year by

builders careless of the fact that

only 4 per cent of the country’s

area is capable off cnltmtion-

Oose to 60 per cent of Egypt’s

food has to be imported yet ex-

change rate distortions and sub-

sidies make bread so cheap that

it is fed to chicken*
" Egyptian ministers are all too

fnwriHar with this litany of Wes-

tern anxieties. They smilingly
accept Western failures to un-

derstand the true nature of

their country and its people.

If Egyptian bureaucracy is

stifling economic growth the

answer is not to reform it but

to build a bypass. If public sec-

tor industries cannot be made
efficient and profitable, parallel

industries are set up by the pri-

vate sector. The theory is that

the state will become involved
in only those manufacturing
and service industries which the

1
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FIB Egypt provides complete banking services

domestically and internationally.

All modes of finance, including equity participation •

All business is conducted in accordance with Islamic Sharia.

1

TOTAL BALANCE SHEET. US$2,232,5 MILLION.

.
TOTAL DEPOSITS. USS 1,720.1 MILLION.
TOTAL INVESTMENTS. USS 1,702.0 MILLION.
SHAREHOLDERS'EQUITY. USS 96.6 MILLION.
As at 9.2.86

gcjl kldrfti
Attnms Head Office and Cairn Branch

1113 Cornish el NH-Calro.

Tel; 753109-753165-7421 13-743364

P.O. Box: 2446 Cairo.

Telex: 93877-93878 FBANK-UN.

Management
Dr. Mahmoud M.EI Hetw. Governor.

Mr. Ahmed A Kama!. Deputy-Governor.

Brndn
10 Operating Branches
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MISR ROMANIAN BANK S.A.E.
Internal Politics

CAIRO, EGYPT

Shareholders are the following State banks: Fundamentalist tendency
Egypt

Mist Bank,
Cairo
51%
capital

Romania
Romanian Bank for Foreign
Trade, Bucharest

19% of capital

Bank for Agriculture and
Food Industry, Bucharest
15% of capital

Investment Bank, Bucharest

15% of capital

back on upswing

Authorised and paid-up capital:

US$10 million (during January 1985).

Date of establishment

:

May 1977, under the Egyptian Law No. 43/1974.

The bank is carrying out all hanking trans-
actions and has correspondents all over the
world.

Head Office andmam branch:

15, Abu E9l Feda Street, Zamalek, Cairo
P.O. Box 35 Zamalek, Cairo
Telex: 93653 - 93854 - 23411MRBUN
Tel: 3418045 - 3414081 - 3419275 - 3402795 -

3403292

Branches:
Heliopolis (in Cairo)—Alexandria—Bucharest
(under establishment).

THE RECENT shooting in controversial cleric addressing University in Cakp, says It .is

Asstnt at a voune student after a' Moslem rally deepened an important to draw a distinction

a impression Srawwed Islamic between the Moslem Brother-
he

,

was
r

*
agitation. hood, which is nowadays rota-

poster of
The fact that recent religious lively visible, and the extra-

figure, has again, focused men- been concentrated in mists. Both group* are compet-
tion on Egypt’s nagging fund*- upper Egypt must be causing tog for a constituency that
mgntaUsf hmrianffy that appears the Government some concern, could drift either way depend*

to move in cycles of fairly It was at Asriut, 850 km south ing on circumstances,

intense activity followed by °* Catro’* hi aftermath of M
It always depends oh theJSS I<mowea

President Anwar Sadat’s a^s- Government’s. pSfonorece,”
, . t

sinatton kx October 1981, that said Dr Ibrahim. “There is a
At present it seems mattne

xnilltants sought to stage a three to five-year cycle of milt.
tendency is on an upswing popular uprising. They were tancv of those disposed toamong botfafnn^ reilgfous quickiy crushed. confront the GdveihmStlt la
elements stuI “establishment'

’

Islamic groups such as the
Moslem Brotherhood, which is

Assiut, where the population not- an accident that after five

of about 500,000 is more or less years of Mubarak, Who has not

ZSSJ ^ rote to *V*aOy divided between Mbs- performed aU.thatsattefoe-
pursuing a more active role m f Jmiiv. «,««» u.rad Copts, has, for a tuiily, they’re beginning to

number of years, been a centre display their defiance openly
of Moslem agitation and one of although stfll in a limited way.

SSe^hardW pressme points forthe ‘‘^challrage teimroasfok .
.

Government in a protracted but it is stUl ambtinable be-
game of cat and mouse with cause the Moslem Brothers seems, is that

Sheikh Gad AI-Haq (third from left) is among Mo
calling for application of Islamic laws

Moslem leaders

Aswan m Apm fimdamentaHstB seeking to control a large part of the link with the pre-Nasser era.

2«
C519!J^a

Ba&r * transform Egypt into a doctri- constituency.”

“ best we can do ” in an inter- Abdallah.

view with the Financial Times An elusive factor In caktda.

blind religions leader, alter rain> Islamic state.
Under Egypt’s arcane regu- early now tions about the Left

Dr Ibrahim gave Mr Mubarak latlons governing the formation renounced the peace accord strength of the Nasseritw,

1

— ' w a . aMkl.ll mm Mil l n III 111 T TJ
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cl
^f

ies A Cabinet Minister said the credit for “increasing the of political parties, the Moslem apparently as a price of Ms whose leaders claim broad-based
i
police seeking to prevent ^

implacably margin of political expression” Brotherhood cannot, because it linkage with the Islamic Right, support and say they would
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OFFERS A FULL RANOE OF CORRESPONDENT

BANKING SERVICES IN EGYPT

WITH SPECIAL EMPHASIS ON MARITIME BUSIRESS

PRINCIPAL SHAREHOLDERS
NATIONAL INVESTMENT BANK
BANK OF ALEXANDRIA
NATIONAL BANK OF EGYPT
MISR INSURANCE COMPANY
THE EGYPTIAN COMPANY FOR
MARITIME TRANSPORT

ALEXANDRIA MARITIME AGENCIES CO
THE CANAL MARITIME AGENCIES CO
ARAB STEVEDORING COMPANY
THE EGYPTIAN SHIPBUILDING AND
REPAIR COMPANY

FAMCO INSURANCE & PENSION FUND

AUTHORISED CAPITAL
PAID UP CAPITAL
BALANCE SHEET TOTAL
RESERVES AND PROVISIONS
DEPOSITS
LOANS AND ADVANCES
CONTRA A/Cs
NET PROFIT

1985
US$39,000,000
US$22,500,000
E£134,700,23A

EE6,907,312
££97,505,212
E£63,950,737
££61,960,576
££3,791,657

1984
US$30,000,000
US$15,000,000
££77,903,559
££4,454,806

££58,466,085
££44,222,541
££36,656,581
££2,560,593

HEAD OFFICE: 85v AVENUE EL

ALEXANDRIA, EGYPT

HORREYA

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH:
85. AVENUE EL HORREYA’
P.O. BOX 2374
ALEXANDRIA
TEL: 4921237, 4921556. 4929203
CABLE ADDRESS: COMARIT
TELEX: 54553 ACMB UN

CAIRO BRANCH:
EVERGREEN BUILDING

10 TALAAT HAAS STREET
CAIRO

TEL: 747233, 771244

CABLE ADDRESS: COMARITGYPT
TELEX: 20387 ACMBC

GAIC
GULF ARAB INVESTMENT COMPANY

1 ARCHITECTS
FOR

II^^H
INFORMED INVESTORS

WHEN YOU WISHTO INVEST INEGYPTOR ABROAD
WHENYOUR CRITERIA ISHIGHRETURN ON

INVESTMENT
TALK TO OUR PROFESSIONALS AT GAIC

WE SPEAK YOUR LANGUAGE
WE OPEN DOORS TO SUCCESSFUL COMPANIES

For further information please contact:

Gulf Arab Investment Company
56 Gameat El Dowal El Arabia Street

Mbhandessin, Gniza

Egypt

P.O. Box 112, Gedia, Cairo

Tel: 3481691-3489809

Teles: 21672 GAIC UN
23069 GAIC UN

A 1 0th Anniversary 1 976-1 986
Company Provides in free currencies Insurance for Free rone projects

and all types of Reinsurance

Arab International

Insurance Company

HEAD OFFICE PORT SAlg BRANCH
Ctunor of Sultan Mahmoud St

28 Talaac Hath Street, CAIRO, A.R.E. and-AWd Salam AmrSt

P.O.B. 2704—Tel: 744322, 754102. 756399 21716

Egyptian Joint seek Fire Zoo* Company
Telex: 92599 RABINS UN
Cable: RABINS, CAIRO

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH
66 Honvya Road
Telephone 20O7B—P.O JB. 476

opposed to Hunting concessions to the point where dissent is espouses a sectarian viewpoint, The broad Left in Egypt re- become a political fane

to the reHgious Right because more freely expressed than at be represented in its own right rani™ weak and divided in the if they were permitted in form
“ once yon accept pressure It

will never stop. “ You shouldn't

any time since the 1852 Nasser in the national Parliament, the formal political life of the coim- a party in their own right.

Revolution. Dissent - was no People’s Assembly. So it has try. but if economic conditions These claim* should be
make a nfagic concession,” he longer simply the province of found a contradictory home were to deteriorate badly then regarded with scepticism in the
added.
Gauging the strength of the

Moslem extremists, be said. with the traditionalist Wafd Leftist agitation be absence of real evidence of

roup. ' in any case there has been in- uniiiwFy to be forthcoming
Other religious elements are creased industrial unrest, in- soon. An application for per-
sekirig and, in one or two eluding strikes and sit-ins, In mission to form a political

religious trend has become success of the - less hintiwi group. •' In any case there has been an- unlikely to be forthcoming
something of a fashionable Moslem groups has been the Other religious elements are creased industrial unrest, in- soon. An application for per-
guesaiog game in Cairo’s diplo- sweeping . victories they have seeking and, in one or two eluding strikes and sit-ins, in mission to form a political
matic salons. Opinions range achieved in recent elections at cases, have found haven with - the past six months in defiance organisation, that raises the
from the apocalyptic to the con- institutions such as Cairo splinter, parties such as the of a state of emergency ixn- banner of the former President
fused, with certain Western University and in bodies like Liberals led by Mr. Mustapha posed -fin 1081 after Sadat's is still bogged down in the
European diplomats tending to- the Doctors’ Syndicate, which Murad. Xu a recent spec- assassination. It was recently courts,
wards the former. broadly represents the medical tacularly opportunistic gesture, extended for a further two The most visible duUenrn to
The simple assessment is that profession. Mr Mured took in SheOchBalah years. the Government is akaastcer-

no one—including the Govern- The “establishment” religious Aba Xfcmafl, a passionate The opposition. Whether it is tainly conducted through thement itself—really knows the Right, as opposed to the fanatics, advocate of Islamic law m the Wafdist party, on anti- pages of the oppositionnress.
extent to which an extremist has also been manoeuvring its Egypt, in an

^
attempt to ^rfaiigt grouping which which is amoxmthemiMasBre*movement exists that might way Into, a more prominent broaden support
_

for his wjvemed Egypt earlier this «hn» and unra-drain#*

wards the former. broadly rej
The simple assessment is that profession,

no one—foeindfang the Govern- The "esti

ctendea tor a further two The most visible challenge to
cars. the Government is cer-
The opposition. Whether it is tainly conducted through the

movement exists that might way Into
some day threaten the estab- position in Egypt's political narrowly-based party.
lished order.
Dr Saad Ibrahim, Professor

governed Egypt earlier this sive and unrestrained- in the
century, or the parties of the Arab world. The most credible
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makes political life uncomfort-
Tftere tea small likelihood ^je ^ government members.

mm, m m . — . that it could seriously challenge It has campaigned against Dr

Swift rise for technocrat

(except wheat), a imports some Sm votes out -of the 5m imnmnrfrtv mm- * mntrmrt

Hifaat MSgoSTSpealteof fte
People’sA^eteblyimda leading

which MMmiM PWrtrt NDP politican. In xerent
A5Seml^.-??d^?S months. Dr Mahgoob saw Us

Dr YoosufAmin Wall has
xpoved im the ranks
quickly from adviser to
Dqnfy Prime Minister

half its food.
' Where he stands politically

impropriety over a contract
awarded to a French company

is harder to define. For a the Socialist Labour Parly, says:
prominent figure there is an “We have the shape and

Jej£?r 01 for the bmlding of aUgbos-
e Socialist Labour Party, says: pitai in Cairo.

THE RISE of Dr Yousuf Amin
Wall on the political scene .'hfes

been faUy recent.. This- 56-
yeamdd technocrat bad devoted
his energies mainly to agricul-
ture but after years of advising
and counselling others, in June
1982 he became Minister for
Agriculture and Food Security.

Then in September last year
be was elevated to Deputy
Prime Minister with the same
portfolio. - At the same time,
recognition of his arrival on
the political scene was marked

prominent figure there is an we nave tne snape ana The Wafd aUeged *h»t Dr
untypical absence of badinage framework of democracy, but Mahgoub received Uckbadis
and « Jokes at bis political democracy is not only oWKwi- frina the snccessful Uddere and
«*penae.. Perhape the most pop newspapers and speeches improperly influenced the *w*rd
telling description given by one by opposition politicians. It is of tine contract The newspaper
diplomat was of *' a political an equal chance for all to have campadgn forced a bltterdehate
chameleon, trundling' steadily fair elections.”

campaign forced a bitter debate
in the People's Assembly, Which

upwards.” ^Mwt ôpposjtion figuns gave was televised early in May and
The chameleon side of this Mr Mubarak credit for his re- gave Egyptians a raw glimpse

firm but unaggresshre man can rtralned handling of and can- of their squabbling poDtirinos
be traced to the variety of bis dour about riots by police inaction,
links: in the period of Hasser *“ *«*»niary. There Dr Mahgonb was oHiged to
with the then banned Wafd, ^,espre

?
d
,
d™«* ** defend himself against a Mm-

and also with the Moslem end In the ,^iro bined Opposition assanlt that
Brothers. These days be Is on ^ere , there may well have belped-to cripple

good terms- with the opposition his poHtical career,
parties, even - though he is ,

Sabrl_ Abdallah, a According to many observersroe THMiucai scene waamaraeu parties, even- though he » . ,£ ***«7 •™<™»” - v

Anvrton, Scndin,^ .„<

According to many obserren

^^^Ttoodnualifica- «0« f^wUdTSw tto^ SSSSaS*5U±*USSi
ip ctarge at the ruMWo- tion for becomi^a mtatoS bfowfog, o^S

inaiSlate after the ftahrmirc
mw® ftrreaddiW

He has developed a keen .ff*̂
01?*1*** . position can hope for under

day with oufe Fresi- wise he would -not be in his Febxuar? «teP* towards true democracy.

«ajaa«-tfri «- asya-ww
sectma in the domestic deblte He is clearly amhitious G^rernment failed to deal with It cannot realistically hope to

party: sectors
'

Hoe again his-rlse-had been economy,
swift,' as he had been admitted He livHe llvffi in Cairo with his

—but canny. Egypt’s economic crisis.

«d made brothers In a house crammed a ^jSf^Vir
V
J'^e S 1^ SiSft^find^eS^md

a^fiaMsOTerary-general wily with fonfiture, ornammxtx red ifin(«tpr tbas Dr Ail Lutfl, fit » deoent price,” said Dr
XI months eariier.

.
bnc-A-brac accumulated from

get rid of the estabhsfaed order
through the ballot boot.

Some 2d years eaiifer he had his travels. Some say bis
emerged from Cairo Untvemty schedule Is too foil, as. his JJJf Stobe tended- wSh
with a- doctorate on fruit ministerial red party posts are rpmnncrhiutv j™ ^
tormina which to, Touined Sm JrtS S'^hKStaS!

He works a lWumr day but the The job of prime Minister
adviseS. Libya and various ministry Is said to show signs j* probably the rate oneatm

the ballot boot.

Tony Water

arms of the Egyptian govern- of
ment. rangmgfrom the Agrlcul- Not that this has stopped him ground. ' But his noUtical
tore Ministry to the Army. He giving went to his favourite manoeuvring has showxk his
found time, too, to edit journals themes: restricting building on ambitions halt at the prospects
on horticulture and related cultivable- land; mechanisation of a job in which
nutters,' to travel extensively to offset the agricultural labour lack of success looms. -

write six books and 60 articles shortages; greater prlvatisa- a 4U
'

and be an active member of tion; and Egypt’s capacity , to AnHMHiy IVICJLIemiOtt

The job of prime Minister
is probably the only one still 1

open to
. a- nun of his back-

ground. But his political

ZCRNRLBPNK
Law-and-order strongs man

Field Marshal AMet
ffsHm Afre GhaanU is

second only to the
President m power and
standing

ONE SCENE' sticks in the mind
involving Field Marshal Abdel-
Haitm Aha Ghazala, Defence
Minister and number two man
in Egypt

1

after President
Mubarak
At the assassination of Presi-

dent Sadat in October 1981, in
the .midst of the chaos of
security men and soldiers and
the rush to get VIPs to safety
and the wounded away, he stood
bareheaded. Issuing orders,

blood streaming from re injury
over his left ear. Xt had Iteen

a narrow escape: he had been
sitting beside the president.

.
His decisiveness and his'

ability to keep the armed forces
loyal to Mr Mubarak was one
good turn. In February this

year he did his president an-
other by wring the army with
tough efficiency to handle riot-

ing by police conscripts.
There is -speculation about

Abu Ghazala's political inten-
tions after having bailed
the government out of a tight

I

spot again. He is bathed by the
armed forces and preferred,
some .say, by the US.
Abu Ghazala’s military career

Is impressive— and be Is only
5&
He has fought in four wars

with Israel His specialisation
has been the artillery, on which
he has written 27 booEs red

Field iiMHflfil

pamphlets. He. &Lfn&T'lii the
Soviet Union, attending the
Stalin' Academy : &?8 to

IflfiL He moved steaqfr/up the
ranks, reaching nMorgeneral
in 1974. Two years$£t&c he be-

came defence attkehei^p Wash-
ington, red 8«*ved-f(m^™til
.1979, also attending "me War
Academy. "•

'

His co-operation' wfth the
then 'Vice-President Mtparak
was crucial in devdpphig foe.

tlS military aid programme,
which got propeiiy tm<for way
in Jfi77.

' - '
jr-r.'..., : .

Back in Egypt; hei .beaune
chief

, of staff and vas promoted
to lieutenanbgeneral fh 1990.

In March of the following year,

.General Badawi, thc^,Defence
Minister, was killed ih e heli-

copter . accident .. and - Abu

Ghaxate succeeded Mm. In U82 ;

he was elevated to Field Marshal
and in September became a
deputy Prime Minister.

. !

He Is a sritf-cbnfldmd,' and'
. intelligent man, who -jgces&b;'
lecture people on frundnret
intentions in Ae -re^on and to
play tennis with equal verve.
He has here keeta to modernise
his forces with tJS and. other
weaponry in the post-Soviet era;

He 'has beta" trying to toakg
his officers’ career? more
tive by providiDg perfis- in fhe
form of hourip&'

.

cfob6».L.care
red holiday villages,H© has also
tried to make, title military Jess
of an-economic dndh-'bn the
country, thfough seff^ufflriency
in food produc^L by military
**ma aml fofou^ hdp with
civil works.& -has been known to bawl
out rivilten cabinet.colleagues
for what he sees as indedsive-
uess^or incompetence. . For a
while' he win- in the National
D^mO^ratic Party politburo.

.
..The*, has been ttik of fais

befog,appointed vice president,
but this,,would involve leaving
the'.defence ministry. And. aa
Mr: Sadat and Mr Mubarak
fotmd, the post consists mainly
of :,anonymous apprenticeship
for- the real job. .

iHe is probably not aiwtng
for . foe presidency. He ite
rimctively prefers law „ end
mrderred he. and -the. president
deed each other .as .his aefodfot
In 1981 red -in February hive
shown.
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Foreign Investment

:or an export base

Battery production at the Chloride plant In Giza,

near Cairo

Car plant pioneers

manufacturing drive
Officials hope the General
Motors project will attract
other multi-nationals into
partnerships with Egypt

TEEE GENERAL Motors project
Is being advanced' as the centre-
piece of an Egyptian drive to
attract foreign Investment.
Officials hope GM’s confidence
wiH be an example to others.
Prime Minister All Lutfi has

said he is determined to
improve the climate for
investors in Egypt to increase
exports and employment. The
GM plant and associated feeder
industries would demonstrate
Egypt's ability to provide a
manufacturing base for export.

GUI's proposal, which has
been approved by the Govern-
ment, is subject only to some
final technical discussions
before a detailed agreement is

signed, probably next month.
Production of -the l.B-Utre

medium-sized Ascona end the
I-24itre Corsa is expected to
begin in the second quarter of

next year.
GM submitted a hid in 1984

after a call by the Government
for International tenders to

build passenger cars. Other
bidders included Fiat of Italy,

Peugeot of France and Japan's
Nissan motor company.

The selection process moved
relatively quickly considering
the project's complexity and
importance. Some Egyptian,
officials argued strongly against
the GM proposal on ihe grounds
that It is too complex because
it involves establishing some
two dozen “feeder industries'*
providing components for the
twomodel range, which will be
built at existing vehicle
assembly plants.

Chairman of the selection
panel was Abdel Halim Abu
Gbazala, the Defence Minister,
who appears to have been
instrumental in overriding
objections which could have
delayed a decision for months
or even years.

Planned investment in the
project is between $700m and
Slbn, making it easily the
single biggest commitment by
a foreign company in partner-
ship with local investors in

Egypt
Other partners in the project

include the state-owned EI-Nasr
Automotive Manufacturing
Company (NASCO), the local
Mi sr Iran Development Bank
(MIDB) and CbBse National

Finance

Isn't ittime
youtalked
tothe only
bank in

theCityof
London
backed by
everyArab
country?

Outof lhe 546 banks in the Square

Mite,onlyone is supported by every

Arabcountiy.
.

(t rives us theedgewhen ft comes

to arranging Project financein the

Arab woridand elsewhere

.

Tofindoutwhatwecan do,

contactAhmed Khalil, SeniorManager,

UBAFBanktimited,30GreshamStreef,

London K2V7LP. Tel: 01-606 7777

Telex: 22961.

Bank of Egypt, a joint venture
between Chase Manhattan of
the US and the National Bank
of Egypt Egyptian private
Interests are also expected to

take a share. GM's equity is

unlikely to exceed 30 per cent
Finance is being arranged

by MIDB, Chase National and
the Export Development Bank
of Egypt (EDBE). The latter
was established in 19S5 to give
a push to exports and is assist-

ing in disbursement of $l-5m
provided by the World Bank.
GM is proposing to build

50,000 cars a year (30,000
Asconas and 20,000 Corsas) by
the fifth year of production.
Eventually, production may
total 90.000 cars a year, accord-
ing to GM.

General Motors already has
a $30m project in Egypt build-

ing light - to - medium sized
trucks. The company plans to

assemble 18.000 trucks a year
by 19S7, There are also plans
to manufacture small buses.
GM's Involvement in Egypt

goes back to 1P27, when the
company established a branch
as part of what it described as
its “ Near-East " division. This
was responsible for the Middle
East region plus Turkey and
Iran.
A vehicle assembly plant in

Alexandria was liquidated in
1958 at the time of President
Nasser's nationalisation pro-
gramme. After 1958 GM
retained Its links with Egypt
through a dealer network.

Tony Walker

IF IT is an Oriental truism that
things are often not quite what
they seem, then so it is with
foreign investment m Egypt.
The picture is murky.
More than 10 years after

President Anwar Sadat; with a
typical flourish, inaugurated
the so-called Infitoh (open
door) policy in an attempt to
attract foreign investment,
results in the non-oil sector are
at best patchy.

Investment in the key areas
of industry and agriculture, as
opposed to services and tour-
ism. has been disappointing.
Even in the growth sectors of
banking and hotels, teething
troubles continue.

Current' economic difficulties

ate almost certainly giving
potential investors cause to
review their plans and some
companies are deferring deci-
sions. Mr Ahmed Shawki, a
senior official in the Investment
and Free Zones Authority, said
that in the past year or so there
bad been a slowdown in inves-
tors' interest in Law 43 pro-
jects, namely those to be
established under the regula-
tions giving effect to Sadat's
open door policy.

A contrary view was provided,
however, by the head of the
commercial section at the tJS
Embassy in Cairo wbo said that
19S5 had proved to be an active
year for US companies invest-
ing in Egypt and that this year
was likely to see further com-
mitments, particularly as it

seems almost certain that
General Motors will set up a
car assembly plant here sup-
ported by perhaps several dozen
manufacturers of automotive
components.
Mr Ted Rosen, US Commer-

cial Counsellor, said that about
10 US' companies had entered
joint ventures with Egyptian
concerns last year. Most of these
were establishing manufactur-
ing and assembly plants at
Tenth Ramadan City, a develop-
ment town near Cairo.
These companies include such

household names as Johnson
and Johnson and Procter and
Gamble, which will join other
well-known US firms like Col-
gate Palmolive. Xerox Corpora-
tion and the Otis Elevator Com-
pany in manufacturing for the
Egyptian market.

Altogether US companies in
the non-oil sector have com-
mitted some 3240m of foreign
investment to Egypt since .1974.

which is a relatively modest
sum out of total direct US
investment of $1.5ba.

Foreign Policy

EEC countries, according to
figures supplied by the invest-
ment authority, have invested
about as much as the US in the
on-oil sector. US and EEC
investment combined is still

substantially, less than that pro-
vided by Arab (mainly Gulf)
investors, who moved heavily
into the tourist sector after
1974.
A survey of foreign invest-

ment in Egypt conducted by the
US Embassy found that under
Law 43 some 1,631 investment
projects bad been approved to
the end of 1985, and that 1,042
were in operation.
According to the authority

actual investment in these
projects totalled E$6.gbn
(US$8.09bn—E8 0.84 equals
US$1). Of the required paid-in
capital, 35 per cent, or E$1.43bn,
is local currency and E$2.7bn
foreign currency.

The survey found that even
though one of the aims of the
open door policy has been to
involve the private sector to a
greater degree in Egypt's deve-
lopment, the public sector has
contributed about one-quarter
of the financing for foreign
investment projects. The private
sector's share has been less than
one-half and foreign sources
have provided about one-third.

According to the Investment
authority about 63 per cent of
Law 43 investment are wholly
Egyptian-owned. More than
one-third of these Egyptian
projects are in the industrial
sector. Finance and construction
total just under 20 per cent
each.

Present economic difficulties

may have a silver lining in

respect of foreign investment if

one of the effects is for the
Government to give more en-
couragement to the private
sector as it becomes more diffi-

cult for the often inefficient

public sector enterprises to
stay afloat in troubled business
waters.
A recent government decree

authorising private sector Im-
porters to bring in a bigger
quantity and range of foodstuffs

was a pointer in this direction.
Another factor that may be

working in favour of a greater
push for foreign investment is

the fact that Egypt, in the face
of a squeeze on its herd-
currency revenues, will be
forced to restrain imports.
Foreign companies wbo re-

gard Egypt as an important
medium-sized market may jy£ll
be persuaded to establish enter-
prises with Egyptian joint-

over peace pact

LONDON

“ Egypt’s future in this pert
of the world Key in a compre-
hensive settlement of the Arab-
Israeli conflict os well os peace
and security in the area
Egypt’s prestige and prosperity
can only be fully realised in
an Arab world in which soli-

darity and co-operation prevail.

The Arab world has great
potential and constitutes

Egypt's espace viiale.

“If, on the other hand, Egypt
were to drift into a separate
solution [to the Arab-Israeti
conflict] it would end bg suc-
cumbing to inescapable moral,
spiritual and material decay. It

would become one of those
countries which are faceless, of
no relevance or consequence,

"It would become a coq in

the quint United Slates wheel,
which would crploit and
manipulate it in accordar.ee
with its own desires. Egypt
was not cast for such a role."

THE WORDS are those of
Mohammed Ibrahim Kamel, the
Egyptian Foreign Minister v.-bo

resigned in 1978 over the terms
of the Camp David agreements
reached by Israel, the US and
Egypt and are taken from his
recently published book The
Camp David Accord.-.

Mr Kamel was the only mem-
ber of the Egyptian negotiating
team to have resigned at that

j

time, but he is far from being
alone in his anxieties about the
impact the peace treaty with
Israel is having on his country's
ability to pursue an effective

and independent foreign policy.

Dr Esmat Abdel Meguid.
Egypt's present Foreign Minis-
ter, may share some of those
anxieties but would not of
course, agree with Mr Kamel’s
assessment of the consequences
of a separate peace with Israel.

He is adamant that Egypt has
no alternative but to continue
the course charted in 1973.
“ We know the difficulties

but we have to persevere with
the peace process, even if the
chances of success sometimes
appear very slim.” he said
during an interview in Cairo.
‘‘The alternative is total col-
lapse, and no-one has any
interest in that.”
The threat of collapse came

closer in February when a
disillusioned King Hussein of
Jordan announced that he could
no longer work with the leader-
ship of tbe Palestine Liberation
Organisation in attempting to
forge a common position on a
negotiated solution to the V/esi
Bank and Gaza, occupied by
Israel since the 1967 war.
The breakdown was a serious

blow to Egypt's aspirations, but
Dr Meguid can still find grounds
for optimism. He describes the

initial decision by the PLO and
Jordan to tty to work together
as a breakthrough which is

capable of resurrection.
“ We are not losing hope

because there are elements
which could bridge the gap
between them,” he says.

Mr Yasser Arafat, the PLO
chairman, enjoyed strong popu-
lar support on the West Bank
and Gaza, and Egypt believed
that he was ready to engage in
peace negotiations “ if the con-
ditions were such that he can
convince his people.” Dr
Meguid says Mr Arafat had to
be given a fair chance, and
offers to him had stopped short
of admitting the right of self-

determination for the Pales-
tinian people.
The Egyptian Foreign Minis-

ter cited other reasons for
optimism. He considered th£t

Mr Shimon Peres, Israel's Prime
Minister, had shown some
flexibility oc an international
peace conference; King Hussein
renMined committed to a

negotiated settlement; and the
US “was still interested in the
peace process."
Elsewhere in the Middle East.

Dr Meguid admits to a “bleak
situation," the antidote to
which Les. he believes, in the
hsacs of the Arab leaders.

Refusal by the majority of

Arab states to resume formal
diplomatic links with Egypt
must be a disappointment to

Cairo but Dr Meguid asserts
that his government has its

pride and will sot run after
anyone.
Cm tha contrary, he argues

that Egypt’s stand has been
vindicated and points to
various calls for Egypt's full

integration into the Arab
world.

Vindication or not, Egypt has
found itself frustrating];/ in-
capable of influencing events
in which, prior to 1977. it

would have played a central
r«ia. Worse than that, it has
all too often found itself a
largely passive spectator ot
events instigated by countries
with whom it does have diplo-
matic relations.

It is not easy to find in Cairo
a senior official wbo has been
encouraged by the evolution of
US policy in tbe Middle East
during the past year. On the
contrary, there are an increas-
ing cumber who question the

of such close relations
and are even challenging the
assun I ion that Washington's
annua! S£.£bn aid commitment
is vita! to the nation's economic
survival.

Such thoughts were fuelled
by the interception by US

fighters of an Egyptair aircraft
in the wake of tbe Achille
Laura hijacking last autumn
and then by the US bombing
raid on Litya in April. The
two military actions helped per-
suade some Egyptians that the
Reagan Administration was in-
different to the sensitivities of
even its Arab friends and had
embarked on a policy of con-
frontation in the region which
was certain to play into the
hands of the most radical
governments.

In short, it was a policy which
could only damage the credi-
bility of the Egyptian Govern- 1

meet at home and lnteraation-

1

ally.

The parallel fear in some I

parts of the Egyptian Admini- .

stration is the extent to which
Israel may seek to take advan-
tage of the new American
assertiveness and the anti-Arab
mood in Washington, particu-
larly after Mr Feres hands over
to tbe more hawkish Yitzhak
Shamir in the autumn.

Officially, Egypt is pleased
Israel has finally agreed to
arbitration over the tiny dis-
puted strip of land at Taba
which at least will provide a
lot of employment for the legal
minds at the Foreign Ministry-
Privately, it is deeply concerned
that those in Israel advocating
a pre-emptive milita(/ strike
sgaist Syria will carry the day.
Even closer to home, Egypt

is watching with concern the
political developments in Sudan,
the reaction to events there by
the US and the attempt by
Libra to strengthen its position
in Khartoum. Dr Meguid says
be has "good expectations" of
Sudan after the elections and
believes tbat increased democ-
racy augurs wen for the
stability of the nation.
Sudan would be one of the

beneficiaries of the idea floated
by Egypt for the world's lead-
ing industrialised nations to
establish a S30bn development
fund for the Middle East
designed to compensate nations
worst hit by the collapse in
world oil prices.

" Egypt and other countries
have lost a lot in the post
months,” Dr Meguid says. " Our
loss is their gain and it Is
only fair that same scheme for
co-operation and assistance
should be created.”
However, as with other

aspects of Egypt's international
relations today, it is just a
hope and scarcely a satisfactory
substitute for a nation which
for three decades has been more
accustomed to making history
than observing it.

Roger Matthews

venture partners to ensure that
they protect their own market
share.

It Is noteworthy tbat most
foreign companies entering into
such joint ventures are doing so

purely with the Egyptian
market in mind. Most of these
enterprises are in tbe business
of import substitution.

The General Motors plan to

assemble cars In Egypt, while it

too Is essentially an import sub-
stitution scheme, also carries

with it the potential of signifi-

cant component exports from
supplying Industries attaching
themselves to the main project.
This is an important test of

Egypt's ability to develop an
export base. “ Egypt has yet to

prove itself as a country from
which to export.” said a keen
observer of the local investment
scene.
Mr Atef Ebeid. Minister of

Administrative Affaire, said, in

a recent interview that Egypt
was doing its best to streamline
procedures for foreign in-

vestors; but he recognised there
were some impediments, in-

cluding uncertainties aver the
exchange rate and inflationary
pressures.

Egypt was just as interested

in licensing arrangements and
offset deals as in actual foreign
investment, the Minister said.

He regarded the GM proposal
as an excellent project for

Egypt because it involved up-
grading an existing plant and
carried with it an export poten-
tial.

In its plans to attract foreign
investment, Egypt is placing
strong emphasis on tourism,
which, it believes, is seriously
under-exploited. Mr Fuad Sul-

tan, Minister of Tourism, said

that a recent change to regula-

tions governing investment in

tourist development in the Sinai
was a sign of the government's
determination to facilitate in-
creased foreign involvement in
the sector.

Foreign investors can now
take up to a 49 per cent share
in Sinai projects, whereas be-
fore they were excluded.
Mr Sultan, wbo was one of

Cairo’s leading investment
bankers before his appointment
last September, bas been talk-

ing to a number of Western
hotel chains in an attempt to

involve them in schemes to im-

prove the facilities and manage-
ment of some of the great his-

toric hotels such as the Winter
Palace at Luxor and the Cata-
racts at Aswan.

j4.
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past & future
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IN THE COUNTRY WHICH WITNESSED

THE DAWN OF CIVILIZATION,

CHOOSE THE BANK WITH LOCAL EXPERTISE
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Tony Walker

Harvesting Egypt’s Bounty

Bankof Egypt
Ever since the first civiliz-

ation was born along the
banks cf the Nile, the Egyp-
tian people have worked
together to profit from the
river’s magnificent bounty

Export Development
Bankof Egypt is today pro-
moting that sense of hard
work and cooperation to br-
ing Egypt's bounty to the
world.

To promote Egyptian ex-
ports, EDBE provides:
• Short-termTrade Finance.
• Medium and long-term
Project Finance.

• Export Credit Guarantee
and Insurance for ex-
porters.
Hard work, cooperation,

creativity- the time-tested
foundation ofsuccess.
You ‘IIfindthem at EDBE.

Evergreen Bldg. 10 Talaat Halt St,
Tel: 777033/769984/768190
Telex: 20850^0872 EDBE UN
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Head Office:
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Tel: 4919494 4928223
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(Federal Arab Bank for Development
and Investment)

The Leading Investment Bank in Egypt.
Full Commercial and Investment Banking Services In
Local Currency and Foreign Exchange.
Experienced in Joint Venture Projects.

HEAD OFFICE & BRANCHES
Head Office and Cairo 1113 Comich El Nil—Cairo

P.O. Box 1147 Cairo
Phone 753301/753302/753380
Telex 93025/93792 INVBK UN
68 El Horreya. Hoad—Alexandria
P.O. Box 591 Alex.
Phone 4917495/4923509
Telex 54791 INVBK UN
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—

El Hamzawy—Cairo.

P.O. Box 40 El Azhar
Phone 932546/932998
Telex 23303 INVBK UN
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—

Zamatek—Cairo.
P.O. Box 103 El Guezira
Phone 3400147/3401755
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—
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Phone 601615
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2. Alexandria Branch

3. El Azhar Branch
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Islamic Transactions

5. Nasr City Branch

6. Giza Brandi
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Banking

Recession brings out a rash of bad debts
A WESTERN visitor to the
Central Bank of Egypt's hand-
some neo-colonial style head-
quarters on Kasr El-Nil Street
n me heart of Cairo’s business
district noticed one of the bank
officials reading a text on
.^-scheduling. This was almost
certainly prudent practice;
?ansidering Egypt's balance of

payments squeeze, which is

being felt throughout the
economy.
The banking sector is ex-

periencing its most difficult

year In more than a decade
and, except for a select few
financial institutions, things are
likely to get worse before they
get better.
A deepening recession has

brought a rash of bad debts
that has sharply curtailed
profitability. Typical of the
difficulties of even the best-
managed institutions is one
large joint-venture bank which
has been obliged to spread its
bad debt provisions over several
years.

Central Bank officials are
reticent about the overall health
of the sector, saying merely that
circumstances are not much
different from those of a year
ago.

But it would be surprising if

some second and third-tier
banks are not having serious
liquidity problems caned by
the squeeze on domestic credit
in line with the Government’s
attempts to restrain growth in
the money supply, foreign
exchange shortages, sharp fluc-
tuations in the currency
markets and the generally
negative business environment
Mr Ali Negro, the hard-

pressed Governor of the Central
Bank, which had its regulatory
authority strengthened in 1984,
said assistance is being given to
some financial institutions in
difficulties. The authorities
would be reluctant to allow any
banking failures at the best of
times, let alone in present
circumstances with the country
teetering on the edge of a
financial crisis.

Egypt’s four large puMio-
sector commercial banks, which
dominate the local .scene, have
had their share of problems ad-
justing to the more difficult
environment. Bank of Alexan-
dria, for example, experienced
delays meeting commitments to
several Western creditor banks
because of problems in secur-
ing foreign exchange.

Bankers look back nostalgic-
ally to the boom years of the
late 1970s and early 1980s when
abundant supplies of cash from
oil sales and expatriate workers’
remittances helped fuel an im-

port boom and currency mar-
kets were relatively stable.
Asset growth and profitability
both surged in those years.
The post-1974 period, follow-

ing the late President Anwar
Sadat’s “open door" policy to
foreign trade and investment
saw the rapid development of
what bad been :-a : moribund
banking sector to the point now
where there are 64 deposit
money banks that are classed
into 27 commercial banks, 33
business, and investment banks
and four 'Specialised banks.

.

Business and 'investment
banks can be further subdivided
into ‘^oint ventures” and 22
foreign currency branches.
There are also some 29 repre-
sentative offices of foreign
banks in Egypt
The rapid- expansion of the

banking-, sector ' brought some
teething problems, culminating
in the “ Jammal Trust affair

"

of 1984; when the Lebanese-
owned Jammal Trust bank re-
fused to honour, on the grounds
they were - fraudulent. Cheques

.

totalling some 820m to several
local banks forced the near-
collapse of one of them

—

Pyramids Bank.
After court action, Jammal

Trust made arrangements to
cover the amounts owed. That
episode was partly responsible
for a significant tightening of
Central Bank controls over -the

banking sector. It is also likely
to have reinforced a Govern-
ment decision to-ploce an effec-

tive freeze on new banks in
Egypt

Several foreign currency
branches, including Credit
Suisse. Middle East Bank and
the National Bank of Abu
Dhabi bad been seeking to Con-
vert their operations, to -joint
ventures to allow them to deal
In local currency, but progress
is proving slow.

Regulations Imposed several
years ago. restricting bank lend-
ing to 65 per cent of deposits
and also the requirement that
lending to any one private-

sector borrower be limited to 25
per cent of a bank’s capital and
reserves, took some of the steam
out of the overheated banking
system before the financial

crunch of the past 12 months.
The International Monetary

Fund in its July 1985 report on
the Egyptian economy- ' noted
that a number of factors had
curtailed bonking activity so
that banks were lending well
below their loanto-deposit
ratios. This was partly due to

tiie fact that the interest rate
-structure 'discouraged- -lending.

especially to industry and agri-

culture as opposed to trade
financing. .

New loans from -commercial

banks to the industrial and
agricultural sectors fell 13 per
cent from E£540m in 1981-82 to

E£468m in 1983-84, with a fur-

ther decrease of 12 per cent in

the first half of 1934-85 com-
pared with the corresponding
period of 1933-84, the IMF
reported.

“ Moreover, banks, especially

the public sector banks, have
become more cautious in lend-

ing to business, particularly

private business, due to poor
performance of past loans. On
the part

1

of borrowers, difficul-

.ties 'in servicing loans (which
have made banks more cautious
in lending) have also made
them more reticent to under-
take new projects financed with
credit"
“High leveraging of under-

takings in the past have left

them with high fixed costs and
a cautious attitude to new
borrowing. The shortage of
foreign exchange in the public
sector and the higher cost of
foreign exchange to both public
and private sectors' have led to
delays or cancellations of some
projects, thereby reducing
demand for credit in Egyptian
pounds to. .finance the domestic
component-pf th?se 'projects

-
::'

;

“ Finally," the IMF concludes,
“the general economic atmos-
phere has led private business

to be more cautious in under-
taking activities and borrow-
ing"
This coincides with Govern-

ment attempts to restrain money
supply growth. The Central

Bank’s annual report for 1984-85

noted that the growth in the
money supply fell to 15.3 per
cent for the year in accordance

with a policy of matching mone-
tary expansion with real GDP
growth.
The first quarter of the year

was marked by a further sharp
depreciation against foreign
currencies, reflecting shortages

of supply and speculative pres-

sures. There were strong
rumours that' the Government
itself was a buyer of dollars

when the value of the Egyptian
pound in March depreciated
suddenly to around E£2.Q4 to

the US dollar.
Now the prospects are for

farther instability in the
currency markets in the face of
Egypt’s diminishing sources of

hard currency from oil sales,

workers' remittances. Suez
Canal dues and tourism.
Foreign currency branches,

which are prevented from deal-
ing in Egyptian pounds, are
-having

. a .particularly difficult

.time;In most eases business has

Oil Sector

Hopes rest on realistic pricing

Branches Under
Foundation
Port Said Branch

Arish Branch

Freepor Building
El-Nahda Street—Port-Said
23 July Street—El Arish.

TOE OIL sector, which in more
ways than one fuels the
economy, has been experienc-
ing, as a result of plummeting
oil prices, an exceptionally diffi-

cult if not disastrous year.

A decade ago Egypt became
a net exporter of oiL A de-
cade hence, unless certain
measures are taken, it could be-
come a net importer. Factors
causing the fall in prices have
not been entirely in Egypt’s
hands. Even so, it has been
dramatic.

Early in 1981 the highest
price for the benchmark Suez
blend was $40.50 a barrel. At
the beginning of this year it
was down to $25.70 and from
mid-March $1325. It is small
wonder that President Mubarak
has said that the cost to Egypt
in 1985-86 would be $700m and
in 1986-87 likely to amount to
fl-Sbn.

The Prime Minister, Dr Ali
Lutfi, addressing a business
conference in Cairo at the end
of April, said the budget deficit
for 198687 could almost treble
if the present oil slump con-
tinued.

In the short term the
Egyptian General Petroleum
Corporation (EGPC), which
manages the exploration, pro-
duction and pricing of the oil

industry, appears untypically to
have mishandled the situation
by consistently setting Egyptian
prices around $2 a barrel
higher than world prices.

This has made it extremely
difficult to export any crude
since January 1 this year.

In the longer term, however,
the picture need not look as
dire, especially when oil prices
eventually pick up again. This
depends on the government,
through the Petroleum Ministry
and EGPC, being prepared to
take measures to price domes-
tic fuel more realistically and
also on a deeper commitment to
encourage the exploitation of
gas.

The special structure of
Egyptian oil production, pricing
and consumption, makes it

peculiarly vulnerable to had
times. A long-standing aim —
more political than practical —
has been 1m barrels a day. This
was actually achieved, including
gas. on November 18, 1984, but
it was not sustained.

Oyer the decade, oil pro-
duction has risen rapidly, and
averaged over 870,000 b/d in
1984-85 (fiscal year). During
the October-December 1985
period it rose 900.000 b/d and
looked set for the lm mark this
year.

Of the 1984-85 output, local
consumption, which -has been
rising in recent years at the
alarming rate of between 12 and
15 per cent (it has tailed off

this year) accounts for 450,000
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Cairo’s congested roads indicate why domestic
oil consumption has soared

b/d. Of the remainder, about
110.000 b/d goes to foreign
companies as cost recovery and
equity share, and the rest (over
300.000 b/d) to Egypt for ex-
port
As a result, export earnings

from oil, which provided less

than 5 - per cent of the gross
domestic product in the early

1970s and nearly 15 per cent to-
day, have brought in succes-
sively $2.6bn (1981-82), $2A8bn
(1982-8), $2.4bn (1983-84), and
*2.14bn In 1984-85 fp]us another
$628m in bunkering and pro-
duct sales).

The Egyptian Government
appears to have been misled by
the triumphs of production and
exports during the last six

months of 1985. This brought
in $l-9bn, and, according to Al-

Bitrul, BGPC’s monthly publica-
tion. earnings in the calendar

1985 totalled $2.6bn (up 12.4 per
cent on the previous year) from
the trade in oil:

It may also have been dis-

tracted by Mr Abel-Hadi Kan-
dil having (exceptionally be-

cause the two posts have usually
been separate) to divide his

time between being both Petro-

leum Minister and the head of
EGPC.
But the pricing policy, to-

gether with a decision in Feb-
ruary to cut back production by
200.000 b/d, almost all of it from
exports, drastically . reduced
earnings. Thus, at best, between
January and April, this year ex-
ports averaged 10 per cent of
normal levels.

This has affected even the
-arrangements under the. terms
of the peace treaty with Israel
whereby it receives 40,000 b/d
at prices slightly lower than
those of the market.
The situation has also dis-

gruntled some of the foreign
oil companies, which, have had
difficulties in disposing of their
share of crude. So far, how-
ever, none of the established
companies have done more than
reduce the size uf staffs — this
has applied particularly to the
service companies — and re-
view their development and
exploration plans.

But the outlook is not entirety
gloomy. Reserves are estimated
at around 5bn barrels and there
are still hopes of further finds
in the Gulf of .Suez, which pro-
duces two-fifths iff Egypt’s- ofl,

and elsewhere.
‘

Indeed, daring the past six
months two encouraging " new
finds have been announced: in
a relatively new' area in
Egyptian waters of north Sinai,,

adjacent to Israel: and in the
Western Desert where explore-!
tion bad been conducted since
the mid-1950s on the northern
edge of the Qattanr Depression.

The issue now confronting
the Government is how to eke
out the hydrocarbons reserves
mos t efficiently

.
within the

framework of an overall long-
term energy strategy. " The
World Bank -has laid

.

great
emphasis on the need to evolve
for domestic fuels,a more realis-
tic system of prices. These
"have now reached - extra-
ordinary low levels . * . fuel .oil

and natural gas are only 5JW
cent of their border or

.
oppor-

tunity costs; most .other pro-
ducts are only 15 per cent -or.

less of international. prices."'.

But above aU .it stresses -that
natural gas “has considerable
underveloped potential and -the
speed of its utilisation will be
a major determinant of the
overall value to the economy of

use of Egypt’s energy
resources.”
Development of this sector

has hitherto been slow, not least
because of the inability to pro-
duce a gas clause in oil con-
tracts with foreign companies
sufficiently enticing to en-
courage gas production. In
addition, a ceiling of national
reserves of 12 trillion (million
million) cubic feet (cf) has
been set before gas exports can
be allowed. A gas clause has
now been drawn up, but it is

still regarded by foreign com-
panies as not being unsatisfac-
tory in its gas pricing terms.
Gas reserves are now esti-

mated at 5.5 trillion cf and are
expected to increase substan-
tially in the next ten years.
Output of natural and related
gas comes from three main
areas: Abu Madi and Abu Kir in
and around the Delta, providing
fuel for the Alexandria hinter-
land; Abu Gharadiq in the Wes-
tern Desert; which supplies in-
dustry in Helwan and . Has
Shuqair on the west coast of
the Gulf of Suez.

. .

Consumption has been rising
from minuscule productions in
1975 to almost all.the 385m cf/d
in 1985 (which was, according
to Al-Bltrul, a : rise of 23 percent
on the previous, year alone).
This was largely because output
at the Abu Madi field was
doubled to 240m cf/d. This
year there are plans -to .double
output at the Abu Kir field and
at Has Shuqair — to 250m cf/d
and 140m cf/d respectively.
A prime target is to persuade

industry, which consumes two-
thirds of fuel oil, to use natural
gas. An indication of the
savings that could be made can
be deduced from the fact that
output of gas last year was
worth over 8400m, and this
could rise to over $2bn by 1986-
1987- In the current develop-
ment plan there are no fewer
than nine gas projects, rang-
ing from exploration, field de-
velopment and pipelines to
domestic supply.
These will take time to put

wtp action'— and cost money.
But they are crucial in relation
to the prospects for the future
role.-of oiL As the World Bank
concludes: "the success of the
gas. .program is critical to
Egyptfc .macro-economic objec-
tives.".
' In its absence and that of
energy saving

.
plans, it has

been calculated, -on the assump-
tion of a production peak of lm
b/d in 1990, that Egypt’s oil ex-
ports — under normal circum-
stances — .would have already
reached their maximum.

Bujt if a full gas programme
were enacted- that export peak
could be postponed until 1990
or 1991.

Anthony McDermott

shrunk substantially as these

banks, which include Lloyds,

Citibank and Bank of America,
have faced increasing problems
finding acceptable credit risks.

The principal problem has

been that most potential private

sector 'borrowers generate in-

come in local currency and are

not In a position to pay the pre-

mium required to secure
foreign exchange in the open
market to settle hard currency
debts.

Foreign currency branches
have sought a change to their

status in Egypt which would
allow them to deal in local cur-

rency. but this request appears
to have made tittle progress
with the authorities.

Mr Raymond Seamer, man-
ager of Lloyds International,
says of the present difficult

times: “We’re all having to
adopt a wait-and-see attitude
anfl adapt our business to meet
the situation. We hope we can
generate sufficient revenue to
keep us in business in this

country for when things get
better.

*’ I believe this crisis may be
quite good for Egypt if it is

forced to reduce dependence
on imported foods and seek
new sources of revenue."
Most foreign branches have

slimmed' down, because of the
depressed "environment Lloyds,
for example, has cut its staff by
about 10 per cent Several rep-
resentative offices of foreign
banks—Midland of the UK and.
the Royal Bank of Canada

—

have closed or are closing down,
because of diminished oppor-
tunities. Chase Manhattan, a
partner with the National Bank
of Egypt in a joint venture,
is seeking to divest
But not all foreign bankers

are pessimistic. Cairo Barclay’s,
a joint venture with Banque du
Caire, .while its pre-tax profits
were down last year largely be-
cause of bad debt provisions
is' now hiring new staff in pre-
paration for better times ahead.

“ We are not divesting,"
said Mr Jablonovsky, head of
Cairo Barclays- “We think there
are severe problems, but we're
managing our way out of them."

;

Tony Walker

The Central Bank of

Egypt's neo-colonial style

headquarters in the heart
of Cairo’s central busi-

ness district
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EGYPT 5

The Economy

Shortage of hard currency becomes acute
THE STATE of Egypt's
economy is hardly a jolting
matter; but when Sultan Abu
All, the Economy Minister, «Mfl
recently that he had no explana-
tion for sudden, fluctuations in
the currency markets a
columnist in the semi-official Al
Akhbar newspaper commented
acidly that it was perhaps time
to consult the Minister of
Health.

The national capacity for
piquant observation is likely to
be put increasingly to the test
in tiie months ahead as the hard
currency shortage becomes
mare pressing. The full impact
has yet to be felt of the oil price
slide and the fact that very
little oil for export has been
lifted in the first five
of this year.

Egypt win face a tune at
reckoning either late this year
or early next year when its
available sources of foreign
exchange are almost certain to
fall wen short of its couunit-
mentB

- A tanker passing tbrou
Discussion among the

country's western creditors has
tended recently to focus on . _
what procedures will be I SoUPCCSOfCapi
followed for the rescheduling of I

the large foreign debt which, I i-m-^
according to a recent Inter- I

•?$’!»«
Jots.

national Monetary Fund report
reached 632.5bn this finarwiai

jfct']'

Gloomy forecasters among
the Western banking commun- *;!£•

'

ity have suggested that Egypt r»^M^^>^Bogaj°y5g5Bg|
will encounter a rash crisis '?•'**# -iv

some time early in the second teli ImTnffnW
half of the year. But this may v*^-\Tr
well be unnecessarily pessimis- v
tic. Egypt will finish this finan- 1
rial year in much the same iNA* i ->1v: •'<-

\

position as last year, with a I \
current account deficit of around I \
^Surprisingly robust oil sales j

Tfataf E£6£03-2m
in tbe first half of fiscal 1985-86
(sales totalled about $l-5bn) _ .. __ _

helped to improve an otherwise P®?-

A tanker passing through the Suez Canal, a major source of Income as well as a Cocos for world trade

Sources ofCapital Flows 1974-85

reforms, hut despite much talk tiou of the high growth rates

these have not yet materialised, of Investment,

The Cabinet appears divided
over the extent to which funda-

The World Bank says that

since 1974 (the year of the

mental structural reforms of "open door” policy instituted

the pricing system should be by the late President Anwar
effected. Sadat to encourage foreign in-

Argument continues over tbe vestment) financial returns on
possible costs, hr terms of social a rapidly growing investment

stability, of raising prices and programme were ** extremely

reducing subsidies. The Govern- low due to rigid low prices and
ment is also moving sluggishly inefficiencies.’*

im pricing reforms in the agri- “ Consequently, a large gap
cultural sector. The official pro- between public savings and

|

rurement price for cotton was investment persisted over the
raised recently,
remain depressed.

prices past decade requiring large

external financing, absorption i

Predictions

J
There is no sign that the food of private domestic saving and

gap Is being narrowed. Tbe inflationary bank financing.*’ the
population increase is running report said,

at about 2.7 per cent a year, or The World Bank warned that
an additional lm people every Egypt, because of tbe deteriora-
rring months, against «<—> ting ytwinl economic envtron-

Egypt’s increases in food production of ment (oil revenues and other
tl year about 2 per cent. sources of foreign exchange are“ Weak nichire on the he sector companies have en- financing gap in fiscal year about 2 per cent sources of foreign exchange

revenm. Kidp
P

countered in securing foreign 1986-87 range between a con- The overall economic growth being squeezed) will have to

m „ _ exchange at the official central servative glflba, considered rate remains something of a make better use of "existing
Tourism also held up better bank rate of E20.83 to the US$ manageable with a little help guessing game. According to the productive assets in the public

than expected last year in spite or even at the tourist rate of from its Western creditors, and Central Bank's animal report; sector if it is to maintain
of the negative effects of Middle Eflfl5. an alarmist 94bn to *5hn. economic growth was A9 per reasonable rates of growth.”
East-related violence. Workers „rtnr imnnrtR nm^r The latter prediction is based cent in 1984-85, below the Gov- Yet some observers of the

of the negative effects of Middle Egi .35
East-related violence. Workers' ,, .

Central Bank’s annual report; sector if it is to maintain
economic growth was &9 per reasonable rates of growth.”

remittances, as far as can be i^nvaie

judged because most of these
funds enter Egypt through un- first half

Private sector imports appear Yet some observers of tbe
economy see, through the :

gloom, some positive signs, i

tunas enter r.gypc uirougn un- ... heftT depreciation of Egypt will hold to the rather recent World Bank study sug- There is a chance, they say, that

S^lSSion vinous policy, givenits pre- gest that official Egyptian the crisis may force Se govern,

JJinlngbJ at
reasonable

' mav be that orlvnte sector im- canons financial position, of figures overstate gross domestic ment into better housekeeping
albeit reduced, rate.

mav he that nrivnte sector im- canons xmancuu puaiuwu.
m
w figures overstate gross domestic ment into better housekeeping

_ w SSere hare been stoSs UP V™**0* production and setting product (GDP) growth. The and may even result in some.
Public sector imports, which ^ aSsStion^a^ further de* 415 I®1** aboVE tfaat °* World Bank redans that GDP useful reforms. 1

Nation of the pound and in »“£* v- growth dm* tt S pur «nt It may alao. In a perverse
*he total, were down by

preparation for * new impart PresMeirt Mubarak, has fore- compared with the target of &5 way. ultimately Improve condi-
about 20 per rent in toe first regime is expected by cast * xo oil revenues per cent in the first several dons for the private sector,

,

h.M n# TOVLOA WMrrhHV In u*“. - “r"l'u WMW .AhivW«I MW Dtld 1 , .1 n .nw. _ I. . 'half of 1085-86, aerording to
gnd desigaedto curtail

ye^ years of the Government’s 1982- which, plays a relativriy minor
unofficial estimates. ™s indue- ^ ^^ $U00m in1 a ifen yeariAt toe 1983 t0 i98&«7 five-year plan, role in the heavily socialised
tion has undoubtedly helped aut. rate of liftings for eroort in Pnrthermore. the World Bank national economy.
Egypt to stagger through to toe *>oous -

end of the financial year with- Egypt's foreign exchange re-

out serious mishap. serves total about $lbn. accord-

imports of capital goods tag to Mr AU Negm, Governor

rate of liftings for taxwt ta Furthermore, the World Bank national economy,
toe first quarter of tms year, that real investment As one observer said:

Egypt’s foreign exchange re- those gloomy predictions may
serves total about $lbn. accord- prove optimistic,
tag to Mr Ali Negm, Governor The oil price slump is caus-

grew by 2.9 per cent annually many ways it is better for them 1

during the first twoyears of the to have problems than not The
‘

imports ot capital goomi «« w Tbe ou price sump is «««- pian weU below the 10.5 per only thing likely to force the
appear to have been halved in of Gentrri Bank. The

J®™* lag difficulties in toe framing cmt target The five-year plan Govemmctit to make reforms is
the first six months of the ffiian- of these

! of the 198687 budget. Prime ^ ^Spated a IfSyhaS no Aoice?
rial year. The inflow of inter- cover about «days Minister Into tohl a business SSial doubltag trffete <5

™ _
j

medUte goods has also been sig- ^ports, is nmch the same as ^rfer^ce m Cairo ta A^nl SmSlcsavtag and a Tony Walker
nificantly reduced, reflecting m last year. that toe net deficit after foreign

Balance of payments

Exp«fe
Crude petroleum
Imparts

Trade deficit

Services, transfers (net)

Suez Canal
Tourism
Remittances

Current account deficit

1981-82 1282-83 198384 1984-85

4,400 3^00 CO* 8^80
2,660 2,182 2,396 2J42
tMWO 0^50 AM—
5.506 6,150 T^iO 7,759

4,150 5,300 4^00 4,800

909 S57 974 807

800 800 850 1300
3300 3350 €JSm 3.750

1350 850 2300 2,950T

Scum: Cer*ml Bank al Egypt. iMF. WHnhwnw ot Economy «d Financu. US paign.

and. domestic borrowing, could

rise to E£2,500m (*3bn) com-
pared with E£900m (lfiSbn) ta

198686.
A draft budget approved by

Cabinet ta April provides for

spending totalling EfflSJ&n
($243bn) in 198687, marginally

up on this fiscal year. The Gov-
ernment has announced a range
of modest cost-cutting and
revenue-raising measures such

as taxes un foreign travel, but

it is unlikely the deficit can be
restrained in the absence of a
more vigorous austerity Cam-

Government Ministers con-

tinue to promise economic

.

,

External Debt

Reforms demanded

for IMF backing
AS SPECULATION increases which bad risen to about $lbn

,

about tbe likelihood of Egypt by April 1877.

.
JBttnat WBM, on these 1

so does attention focus on the loans, the IMF reports, are capi-
actual structure of its external talised along with the principal
dc
5
t

- o which is rolled over, bringing
According to toe Govern- the outstanding principal close

ment, toe International Hone- g&ffim as of mid-1984.

Ipte ii
i

tazy Fund and independent
sources, the total civilian ex-

Cairo fcas been eonsulttag in
a desultory way with the IMF

tenuti debt disbursed and out- fiSttre to hefe i

between $lbn and $LSbn are
and Spain, is about $8bn.
Foreign indebtedness.

sought over toe next few years.

;

The INF has made it dear

I
1

ON BUSINESS IN EGYPT..

eluding a large mflstnry debt to ^at iren^cts evidence d
Mhn

S
°^vm™^on

f
wMto w^e significant exchange rate and I

5>meTto Prtdx« hsforms before ft is
prepared to provide a standby

a^out ^^3S>n ' facility. Hff1

officials are saying
PiSSely that Egypt hmy&

dwed by the DIF u its July demonstrate such a ;

1985 report, which helped to
!

COME TO SHERATON.

Come fen minutes from Itie airport to

th6 centra of government of

adminlstiatiort of exhibfltons.Oome1o a
supefb new busines csrtfra wftti word-

.
processorand 24-hour telex.Come to

Ccriro's oasis of rotation - to poolside

cabanasand bore csTd o dazj&ng onay

of fine foods from many lands.Gometo
the Hefopofc Sheraton ...where

Egyptian hospitality comes efflve.

**it' ty:Vy

„ ,r »*r ' '

focus attention on Egypt’s loom-

I

tag debt service problem.
|

According to the IMF,

senior official in Cairo
approaches were being

E^SrSfiic and pubS: ® Western
aidimS- creditors ta an effort to reach

guaranteed medium and long- ^
term debt stood at 816fibn at

2Jxn^f^SSultair The^UK

??
' S55,*TS72bft«teS

£Sdn
f

rs& “Jssesis
The IMF stated that M no re- ^

li,Me totemtton is awlMJe

t^’T35SSS-«S
According to the best wtotes ^^ ^“m ffwrs
s?rt»A3« -r£SrS
long-tenn exteraal debt is tor- a™® 1

a

comprehensive and

rim rid totalling some $10bn. orderly arrangement

The IMF reported that debt There ore contradictory

to multilateral institutions rose opinions among Western

at an ap"m* rate of 7 per cent bankers and officials as to

ISSSHm to Hfibn at whether JM «m ha forced

mid-1984. Most ot the increase to go to the Paris dub in the

was accounted for by World face of an unmanageable debt

Bank loans. service position.

The largest creditor among One Western banker said a

are contradictory
1

among Western

service position.
-

One Western banker said a

lleHopolis Sheraton
Die hospitaatypeopleof*p|iyi

tojeseivpficrecrrilnfaiinita^
c^cu.^ 0800-35 35 35

multilateral institutions is the rescheduling would- be relfr

Gulf Organisation for the De- tively simple because much of

velopment of Egypt (Godel, Egypt's debt is Government-

which provided Egypt initially backed. Unlike the situation in

with some Sl.Tbn after the food South -America, only a small

riots of 1977 alarmed surround- component of Egypt’s debt is to

tag Arab states about Egyptian Western commercial banks,

internal stability- “ You add the numbers and

The Gode loans, which Cen- no matter what way you look

trad Bank governor Ali Negm ^ it there is no Choice but to

describes as a “ revolving reschedule.” he said.
j

credit,” permitted the elimtaa- Tmw Walker
tion of debt-service arrears AonJ TTBUkW

!

THE "NILE BANK
THE NILE BANK SA.E.

In Egypt where the Nile River is the source of life, you will find

the Nile Bank to help and advise you whenever you do business.

The Nile Bank offers you all perfect banking services.

Authorised and paid, up capital: US$40,000,000 fully subscribed

by Egyptian individuals. The bank deals in foreign currencies

as well as Egyptian pounds.

BALANCE SHEET AS AT DECEMBER 31, 1985
( in million dollars)

1984 1985
fUS$l (US§1

Total assets and liabilities

ASSETS
Cash and deposit with banks

Loans and advances
Investment at cost
Bank premises at cost

=83LJE.) =1.33 L.E.)

Deposits and current accounts for clients 173.2 3

Deposits and accounts due to banks 58.2

Total shareholders’ equity 38.8

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR
ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1985

(in million dollars)
19S4 1985
(US$1 (US$1

=83 L.E.) =1.33 LX)
Total income
Total expenses
Total profit for distribution

UBAP OFFICE:

Heliopolis Branch:

El Hejaz Bruch:

Branch

Gin Branch:

Shoubra Branch:

HHebudcnbldamle
Branch:

OFFICES:
Alexandria Branch:

Alexandria
Mansoura Branch:

-Soring Branch:

Damltta Branch:

Edwan Branch:

Tania telaml* Brandi:

BRANCHES UNDER
ESTABLISHMENT:
SAFE BOXES FOE
BENT AT:

35 Ramses St- Calm (Abdel Modelm XUyad Sq.)i

Telex: 2082580780-22344 BANK. UN
Cable: NTLBANGTYPT
Tel: 741417-751105-753947-749187-743502

P.O. Bex 2741 Cairo

29 Ibrahim St, off Al Abram St
Tel: 2580S59-2581598-2SB2Z41
Telex: 20967

190 Rljaz Street
Tel: 2437094

87, Star. 9, El Hahatta Square
Tel: 35044893505 <40-3505940

32(a) Monrad Street Gixa

Tot' 723350-723479

94(a) Shoubra Street

Tel: 648837-648740

Arab League Street

Tel: 3475533-3469492

Cairo Airport

8 Champollon Street, Azarita

Tel: 492688649141*94937022
Telex: 54485 NILBK Cable: N1LRALEX
Maritime Part Free Zone
21L Gomhonrla Street

Tel: 321108-328522

23, Gomheuria Street
Tel: 24243

El Loozl Street
Tel: 24515

15 May City-—Bloek 8

34, El Gulah Street
Tel: 2861928608

A iwan Iipilg Mnnla Tart Said—Mdialla El
Keuhra—Assiont—Twonew branches ta Alexandria

Head office—Hellopolla—Glaa—Mansoara
Mohandessin Islamic Branch

SOMED
Pipelines and Snperports
High VtOisatfen Since 1978

After initial stringent testing and full implementation in 1978. SUMED suc-

cessfully managed a rapid increase in crude oil throughput to full capacity. It

has maintained .high levels of utilisation since 1978, a sure testimony to the

competitive tariff structure adopted by SUMED.

Origin and Destination

of 03 Passing through SUMED
Oil has been shipped viaSUMED from all major sources in the Arabian Gulf,

pHhftngh Saudi Arabia has been the main country of origin.

The advantages of uring SUMED to transport oil to ports in the Mediterra-

nean have been evident right from its inauguration. However, users have

quickly, realised" that SUMED is also cost-effective over longer routes to

markets in Northern Europe and the US. An increasing proportion of

SUMED traffic is ultimately destined for these areas.

Versatility in the Handling of Crude Oils

Moving crude oil along a pipeline is not a straightforward exercise. Since

1977 , SUMED has dealt successfully with 22 different types of crude oil, each

wilh a viscosity and capillary ranging from very heavy to very light

oils. Despite the large number of crude oils at any one time within the system,

commingling and contamination are negligible.

Wide Variety of Vessel Sizes

The terminal facilities at Ain Sukhna and Sidi Kerir have proved sufficiently

flexible to accommodate all vessel sizes from the smallest (37,000 DWT in

1978) to an ultra large crude oil tanker of 424,000 DWT which moored at Ain

Sukhna in 1982. Even tankers of up to 500,000 DWT can be accommodated.

IlSlil
HI

mMm
Arab FrirafcoB Pipelines Co.

(SUMED)

Alexandria (Head Office)

9, Amin Yehia-Zidnfa

P.O.Box : 2056 Aka. Egypt.

Td; : 5864138/5864139.

Alexandria (Operafioas)

16, Syria St., Kiisbdi.

P.O.Box : 2056 Alex.

Tel. : 843940/842975.

Tlx. : 54380/54295 5UMED UN Tlx. : 54108/540J3 SUMED UN.

f
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Mexico and

its creditors
WHATEVER the outcome of

the World Cup in Mexico
international bankers will

be much more interested in

events outride the Azteca
stadium. For the Mexican debt
problem Is moving steadily
towards another of its periodic
flashpoints.
While the football may tem-

porarily distract the attention

of the Mexican public. Inter-

national policymakers and
bankers wiU be painfully aware
that the stalemate over Mexico's
problems could threaten to

undermine the whole of Latin
America's orderly emergence
from the debt crisis.

The Mexican debt crisis has
not gone into a period of
apparent quiescence because tbp
country's problems are any-
where near to resolution.

Rather it is because the prob-
lems are looking more insuper-
able than ever and there seem
to be no ideas on either side of
the bargaining table about bow
to proceed.
The Mexican government

must take the primary blame
for tiie present paralysis on
debt, which threatens to throw
the country’s domestic economy
back in depression. Since the
collapse of oil prices earlier
HiHt year, Mexico has come up
with a series of inconsistent and
wreelistic estimates of its

short-term demands for oredt
These figures, which ranged

within, two months from 84.11m
up to $»Bn and then hack again
to $4w5bn, have distracted atten-

tion from the fundamental
issues on which relations
between the country and its

creditors will ultimately stand
or founder.

Broad objectives

As in every other Third
World debtor country, these
Issues can be boiled down to
two brood objectives: laying a
plan for efficient and respon-
sible economic management;
and "Miring arrangements with
external creditor to ensure that
the foreign resources are avail-

able to put these plans into
effect. A statement like this
may seem a mere truism, but
it is a truism which contains
several important clues to
Mefdoo’s present plight

Superficially, the biggest
obstacle at present to an agree-
ment between Mexico and its

creditors is the government's
inability to agree a target for
this year’s budget deficit with
the International Monetary
Fund. In reality, however, the
deadlock with the IMF is as
much a symptom as a cause of

the present policy paralysis. If

the Mexican government had
coherent plan for its domestic
economic management and if tt

had managed to establish any
track record of success, the
disagreement with the IMF
would be of small account.

The IMF’s demand for
budget deficit no greater than
5 per cent of Gross National
Product la widely regarded as
excessively deflationary and un-
realistic even In the interna-
tional banking community. Even
if this were genuinely the
IMF's ultimate negotiating
target, it is one which Mexico
could readily hope to modify
if it could persuade the Reagan
Administration or the interna
tional bonks that it had a viable
alternative approach.

Greater leeway
The trouble is that no such

alternative has been put for-

ward by the Mexican govern-
ment Mexico's appeals for a
longer and more politically
realistic ttme-ecale for adjust-
ment are likely to remain un-
answered unless the Govern-
ment gives clearer evidence
that any greater leeway which
it may win will be put to some
constructive use.

Suppose, however, that such
evidence existed. Attention
would then shift rapidly to the
second leg of strategy on Third
World debt. In any conceivable
resolution of the Mexican
economic crisis. external
creditors win have to come up
with substantial new resources

If Mexico could come up with
a plausible set of domestic
policies, it would be impossible
for banks -to shirk their re-
sponsibility for providing
further funds. If necessary, it

would be hr everybody’s
interests, including those of
bank shareholders, for western
governments to apply pressure
to their bankers to lend more
generously in support of
viable Mexican recovery pro-
gramme.

This is the core assumption
of the Baker Plan for dealing
with the debt problem and it

embodies a commitment which
western governments and
bankers should- -perhaps - make-
clearer In their dealings with
the Mexicans and the other
debtors of the Third World.

At present, however, the
primary responsibility lies with
the Mexican government to

come up with an economic
strategy which the rest of the
world can be asked to support.

Cold water on
privatisation
OFFICIALS are busy drafting
legislation, to be presented to
parliament in the autumn, which
will turn Britain's regional
water authorities into public
limited companies and, it is
hoped, pave the way for privati-

sation. Earlier this year, the
Government seemed confident
that it would be able to sell

Thames Water and perhaps one
or two of the other more profit-

able authorities before the next
general election; indeed the
Treasury’s projections for priva-
tisation receipts partly rest on
this assumption. The feasibility—and desirability—of these
plans is now beginning to look
doubtful.
So far as feasibility is con-

cerned, the main difficulty is

political. A controversial
privatisation has never been
attempted dose to an election

—

BTs sale came little more than
a year after the Thatcher Gov-
ernment’s triumphant re-elec-
tion In 1983. As an election
draws closer, investors have to
consider not just threats of re-
nationalisation but the possi-
bility that regulatory regimes
could be altered by a new gov-
ernment with drastic conse-
quences for the profit projec-
tions of privatised companies.

Election cycle
Opinion polls which, for the

first time in years, make an out-
right victory for the Labour
Party seem credible may accen-
tuate difficulties in the case of
sensitive candidates such as the
water authorities, where
Labour’s commitment to re-
nationalisation is apparently un-
equivocaL On the present time-
table, privatisation of one or
more authorities does not look
possible before the autumn of
1987. How big a discount on the
offer price would be necessary
by then to overcome City appre-
hension and ensure a successful
flotation?

Hie constraints imposed by
the election cyde, however,
have no bearing on the desirabi-
lity or otherwise of water’s
privatisation. Indeed, if the
economic case for sale were
strong, the best policy might be
to press ahead: it would be
counter-productive to argue that
a government should attempt
nothing controversial in its final
two years of office. The trouble
is that ministers have failed so
far to provide a convincing
rationale for the denationalisa-
tion of water; unless more

cogent arguments are presented
than those in February’s white
paper. MFs* post-bags are likely
to fill with the complaints of
constituents who instinctively
feel that the sale is misguided.

The Government’s case for
privatisation seems to rest on
two sets of arguments. First,

that the authorities will benefit
from access to private capital
markets; second, that under pri-

vate ownership, the needs of
cusomers will be met more effi-

ciently—that quality of service
will improve. The first argu-
ment carries some weight but
only because the Government
has imposed public borrowing
constraints inflexibly, at times
even using the more profitable
authorities as unofficial tax col-

lectors. Illogical supervision of
publicly-owned businesses is

not in itself an argument for
privatisation.

Less efficient

So far as efficiency and
quality of service are concerned,
the claims about the benefits of
privatisation reduce to im-
provable assertions. The
regional authorities will remain
local monopolies and there will
be no scope for future competi-
tion. Yet economists are agreed
that it is changes in market
structure rather than changes in
ownership as such that tend to
be most important factors de-
termining business perform-
ance. International surveys
suggest that where the scope
for competition is restricted,

privately-owned companies,
which require heavy and
permanent regulation, can be
less efficient

At the same time, the water
industry has many special
characteristics which seem to

justiftr public ownership. For
example, given the life span of
sewerage systems, exceptionally
long-time horizons are required
for investment decisions.

Equally important, the industry
bears heavy environmenTl and
public health responsibilities

which private profit-maximisers
might attempt to shirk.

Privatisation of water, is at-j

best marginal to • the '-Govern-

ment's main 'objective; which isr

to improve the economy's
efficiency. The Government
needs to consider whether, given
its other pressing priorities, the
time and effort devoted to this
cause will be justified.

B
ANKERS can scarcely

remember anything like

it The Thatcher Govern-

ment's announcement at the end
of April that it was to permit

dealing In sterling commercial

paper unleashed an unpre-

cedented frenzy of public

relations and marketing as

banks scrambled to get a hold

on what many believe will even-

tually become a key part of

the UK’s financial markets.

The Government had been
under pressure for a long time

to open up a market in com-
mercial paper, short - term
negotiable debt sold directly

by companies to investors in

the money markets.
Corporate treasurer? saw It as

a new and cheap means of

borrowing to meet their work-
ing capital needs; merchant
banka saw it as offering a new
instrument in which their

dealers could profitably trade.

Generally the City also took
the view that such a market
was necessary if London was to
compete with other inter-

national centres.
Yet. partly because of

restrictions surrounding the
new market— only listed com-
panies may tap it and they must
have net assets of at least
£50m — it has got off to a slow
start.

Some bankers even suspect
that the Bank of England, tradi-
tionally more sceptical over the
need for a commercial paper
market than the Treasury, may
have deliberately formulated
regulations designed to dampen
excessive enthusiasm.
Commercial paper bypasses

the banking system. In the
US where 83001m in such debt
is outstanding it has led top-
class companies to take away
business from commercial
banks, leaving them flounder-
ing with problem loans to
energy companies, farmers and
ailing Latin American
economies. One worry in London
is that a flourishing commercial
paper market could wreak
similar damage on the clear-
ing banks.

Yet for the time being a
spirit of free-for-all reigns In
the banking community. One
energy company treasurer says
that in the three weeks
between the announcement and
the actual official start up of
the new market on May 20 be
received no less than 33 offers
from banks to help Mm set up
a programme.
Bankers swarmed to a con-

ference organised by the
Association of Corporate
Treasurers to usher in the new
market. When they got there
they found they outnumbered
their potential customers by a
ratio of two to one. The
competition has become so cut-
throat that some banks have
even offered to pay on behalf
of their corporate customers
the legal costs gf setting 19 a
programme.
The response from corpora-

tions themselves has been
cautions to say the least. Many

{•treasurers say they are shell-
shocked by the deluge of pub-
licity material and in no mood
to rush in. The list of those who
have announced plans to tap
the market is growing only
slowly and large companies like
British Petroleum and Imperial
Chemical Industries are holding
hack.
Those that have decided to

tap the market are predomi-
nantly from the service sector—property companies like Hnm-
merson and Stockley, FAI Insur-
ances, Australia’s largest
general insurance company,
Hawley, the UK cleaning and
maintenance services group, and
FHH, the US transport group.
Many of these are unable to tap

UK MONEY MARKETS

The great paper

chase is on
By Peter Montaguon and David Lascelles

the competing market in bills or
bonkers acceptances. Bills are
negotiable debt instruments
used to finance trade and to use
them a company must, under
Bank of England rules, give
evidence that it is actually

engaged in physical inter-

national trade.
For other companies, a deci-

sion to tap the market depends
heavily on file -rates that it can
offer. So far, most of the paper
sold appears to have .gone at

rates' about Limean. This is

the mid-point of the difference
between the low rate at which
banks bid for deposits in the
money market (LUrid) and the
higher level at which they offer
their surplus funds for deposit
with other institutions (Libor).
What Is important is that
Limean is generally higher than
the rate available on bills.

“In file end It depends very
much on the interest rate at

which funds might be available.
The bill market at the moment
has an advantage, partly
because the Bank had been buy-
ing bills. It seems therefore
unlikely that the commerical
paper 'market would compete,”
says Mr David Cobbold,
manager of the treasury
division of British Petroleum
Finance IzxtexnationaL

Corporate treasurers these
days are increasingly sophisti-
cated. Those at some large
companies claim that they can
raise sterling funds very
cheaply indeed by borrowing in
continental money markets and
converting the proceeds . to
sterling in the foreign exchange
market To compete with that
says (me, sterling commercial
paper, which involves extra
administrative and legal costs
and takes up more management
time, would have to offer rates
well below Libia whatever hap-

pens in the bill market
Even if the commercial paper

market does take off, however,
companies are unlikely to do
away with their existing, bank
relationships altogether. . Mr
John Beverton, treasurer of

Peninsular & Oriental Steam
Navigation, which is due to
start tapping the market shortly,

says commercial paper is attrac-

tive because it is a cheap, and
new source of funds. “ It’s a
moant? of having 'our name
known in the marketplace," he
says, hut he warns against over-

reliance on the paper market

Adds Mr Robin Napier,
finance director of Redland, the
building materials concern
which was one of the first to

issue paper “It’s our duty to
ensure that we do borrow at
minimum cost, but our over-
riding task is to ensure avail-

ability of funds.” Redland will

ensure that its paper issues are
backed up by standby credit
lines from its bankers.
The market's success will

also depend on the establish-

ment of a strong body of
investors looking for somewhere
to invest short term funds.
Mr Peter Novfell, fixed

interest director of Prudential
Portfolio Managers, told the
ACT conference that these
would include investment
bouses and corporate treasurers.
Banks and dealers would also
be. buyers, but mainly to make
a turn, or diversify their risks.

Being unsecured, commercial
paper is, however, riskier than
other types of investment and
be expected that buyers would
have to be compensated for this.

Nevertheless, most large UK
corporations have been looking
closely at the possibility of buy-
ing commercial paper.
Mr Edmond Piroaet, deputy

treasurer of British Telecom, a

company which has never pre-

viously bought commensal
paper, stad the market would

represent an alternative home
for corporate liquidity, with the

special attraction that buyers

would have a wide choice of

maturities, not just the standard

calendar periods of bank certifi-

cates of deposit

It does not seem likely, how-
ever. that UK buflding societies,

who are large investors of short

term funds, will be able to buy
commercial paper. It is not

currently on the list of invest-

ments approved by the Chief
Registrar of Friendly Societies,

their regulator. The question

is whether it will be permitted

when the new supervisory Com-
mission is set up later this year
under the forthcoming Building
Societies Act.

US
COMMERCIAL PAPER
MARKET

issuers will help. The two major
US agencies. Standard Sc Poor’s
and Moody's, are already tout-

ing their services in London.
The size of the secondary

market could depend on the
readiness of traditional dealers

In UK money instruments like

the discount bouses to trade
commercial paper. Mr David
White, chief executive of Cater
Allen, one of the largest houses,
says: “We are natural holders

of bills and CDs (certificates of
deposit). And commercial
paper, in our view, falls in line

with those existing instru-

ments.” Mr White expects the

market to divide into a top tier

where the paper of big multi-

nationals is actively traded, and
a lower tier of lesser company
paper with little secondary
activity.

JAN 1980
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By the same token, unit trusts
will also have to have the
approval of the Department of
Trade and Industry to include
commercial paper in their short-
term portfolios.

.

Whether "CF’WHI need an
active secondary market in
order to succeed - is^ a much de-
bated point. Some people, like
Mr John Trueman, a director of
S. G. Warburg, believes it is un-
necessary since he thinks issuers
will prefer to see their paper
rest in “firm hands.” (The fear
is that a company could see its

paper being bought by a com-
petitor who could “dump” it).

There is very little secondary
trading in the US market.

But others believe investors
will want the reassurance of a
market where they can sell their
holding if need be—though
issue managers usually stand
ready to buy paper back. There
is wide agreement, though, that
adoption of the US practice of
insisting on credit ratings for

Bran* RaSowie

One of the major concerns of

the market’s promoters— the
issue managers—is that pricing
should not be distorted by the
Bank of England's operations in
the bill market, through which
ft traditionally controls the
liquidity of tne UK banking
system and with which the com-
mercial paper market will,

effectively, be in competition.

Bankers have been seeking a
dear statement of policy from
the Bank of England. Mr Ian
Pleader] eith, the head of the
gitt-edged division, has said
there will be “no change" in
the Bank’s practices and that
he sees no reason why they
should hinder the growth of the
new market This has not
satisfied bankers, one of whom
asks: “ Do they reaHy mean
what they say? "

Bankers will feel easier when
they see a further dimiiHrtran in
the Bank's holding of £10bn of
bills because that will reduce

J^ble soon*

It will probably take serf-,
months before the potential'

1

?}
commercial paper becoaS
dear. Besides uncertainty ovS
its cost there are stilt £2
obstacles holding back S'
would-be issuers. The fW
panies Act still has to ^amended so that UK compand
can i»ue paper withoutSS
publishing a prospectus. It
present paper has to be issut*
through an offshore subsidiary
Even then, however, the markm
may not be as free as ita lain*
counterpart in the US.

“Our ideal situation," saw
BP’S Mr Cobbold. “would bTS
stand ready to Issue paper in
sterling or in dollars at a par-
ticular rate. We would Uketo
be able to quote rates on a
screen and do our own market,
ing.” What is not dear, how.
ever, is whether the amend-
ments to the Companies Act
that are now proposed win
permit this.

Another worry, expressed by
Mr Beverton of P & o, is
security. Commercial paper is
evidenced by a bearer security
not much larger than an out-
size postcard which may be
worth as much as £Im. Where
it will be held on behalf of
investors and how transactions
will be settled is thus of the
utmost importance. Security

has also been a problem in

the US market where investors
frequently like to take delivery

of paper they buy. preventing
the development of computer-
based issuing.

All this points to a rather

slow start to the market, and
that, in turn, explains why com-
petition among banks is so keen.

The commercial paper market
has pined the clearers and some
UK merchant banks against the

giant US investment bouses

which are well-experienced in

the $300bn US market

Slowly these houses, like

Salomon Brothers, Morgan
Stanley and Shearson Lehman
Brothers International, which
were initially excluded, an
obtaining Bank of England per-

mission to deaL (Morgan
Guaranty bas also had to obtain

such permission for the rather

quaint reason that its UK mer-

chant banking arm, unlike that

of other US bonks, happens to

be incorporated in the State o{

Delaware rather than in the

UK.)
US experience shows that the

commercial paper market is a

low margin high volume busi-

ness. In the UK it is never
likely to grow to the size where
there would be room for all

these players — even the US
market is dominated by a hand-

ful of about half-a-dozen huge
dealers. And that means ft is

vital for would-be dealers to

secure a large slice of the action

quickly.

“We all feel that there are

only going to be five or six

playere at the end of the day.

(Therefore it is important to

start out at the top,” says Mr
John Cameron of National West-
minster’s County Bank sub-

sidiary.

Alongside S. G. Warburg,
County has emerged as an early

front-runner in the race to

dominate the market, with

Barclays, Uoyds Merchant
Bank and Midland’s Samuel
Montagu subsidiary traffiag

slightly behind. All of them
were deeply upset when Citi-

corp surprised everyone by

claiming to have sold Hawley’s
paper just after midnight on
the morning the market opened.
The prize may be elusive but

with competition Uke that the

race can hardly fail to excite.

Hornby's grand
design
Two people were travelling on
a train to Venice. One said to
tiie other. “The Tatler doesn’t
have a gardening correspond-
ent.”

“I know,” said the other,
editor Tina Brown. "I can’t
find anyone to write it" “I
will,” came the reply. And so
Simon Hornby, amateur but pas-
sionate gardener, joined the
ranks of journalism.

When he Is at work, the
Tatter's gardening correspond-
ent is chairman of the WH
Smith group, the retail news-
agent and wholesaler.

Now he has been hand-picker
for a new role. In August he
will take on the mantle of Mrs
Thatcher's champion of design
as chairman of the Design Coun-
cil. His appointment was con-
firmed yesterday by Paul
Chadnon, Trade and Industry
Secretary, and he will take over
from Sir William Barlow who
has completed -two terms of
office at the Design Centre.

Hornby’s pedigree puts Mm
on the side of the angels In the
world of design. His grand-
father ran the Ashendene Press,
one of the three itixtingntahpd

private printing presses of the
time in Britain. Grandfather
was a supporter of the artist-

designer movement and num-
bered William Morris among his
friends.

Hornby says, "I have always
been fascinated by good design.
I was brought up surrounded by
interest in the subject—ifs in
my -blood.”

HSs interests in the artistic
ride of life have taken tin on
to tiie council of the Royal
Society of Arts, the council of
the National Trust, the chair-
manship of the National Book
League, and to tiie board of
trustees of the British Museum.
He Is also a non-executive direc-
tor of the- Peanam group which
owne. the" Financial Times.
W. H. Smith itself picked up

tiie USA's design management
award, and boasts a dutch of
Civic Trust awards for its build-
ings.

Hornby, who is 51, la delighted
with his new job. He Intends

Men and Matters

to propel the Design Council
down the route to make British
products more attractive and
competitive in world markets.

Work of Art
If Tatung, the Taiwanese
manufacturer of home com-
puters, is noticing an upward
blip in its sales figures for the
Dorset region of southern
England, it probably has some-
thing to do with the activities of
Art Buckland.

Buckland, 87, is an amiable
American who two years ago
was put in charge of the UK
division of Factron. based In
Ferndown, near Poole. Factron
is tiie electronics test systems
subsidiary of Scfalumberger, the
automation to oil services multi-
national.

To Interest more of his 440
staff in the practicalities of
generating software — a vital
part of tile Factron business

—

Buckland has introduced train-
ing - courses in computer pro-
gramming that are free to all
employees, everyone from
security men to highly paid'
engineers-
As a sweetner, Buckland is

ghring away £500 Tatung
computers to everyone who
stays the course. So far, 250
have been snapped up.

Another innovation intro-
duced by tiie new man is a
regular "beer bash" in which
the whole staff join each other
for drinks on Friday evenings
three or four times a year.
Buckland admits that the work-
force initially treated his
generosity with suspicion—some
thought he might be about to
announce redundancies or some
other unpalatable,news.' Bat his
Ideas now seem to’ be' pacing
off. In the past 18 months, the
Ferndown division has increased
annual sales by a half to £35m,
and the company has announced
a £30m expansion programme
over the next three years.

Diplomatic talk
The appointment of John White-
head as the British Ambassador
in Tokyo continues the tradition
of having a Japanese speaker
representing Britain in Japan.
The usual totally unreliable

gossip on the diplomatic circuit
had' it that Whitehead, for the
past two. years, the foreign
office's chief cleric, and before
that a popular member of the
Tokyo embassy staff, actually
had his eyes first on Bonn,
where he has also served.

-However, with Julian Bullard
not long ensconced in Germany,
and with the current Tokyo in-
cumbent, Sir Sidney Gifford,
due to retire in the autumn,
Whitehead’s qualifications as
the only Japanese speaker of
major ambassadorial rank were
overwhelming.

The last man in Tokyo who
spoke not the lingo was Sir
Michael WUford in the early
1970s. Of his successors. Sir
Hugh Cortazxi was suffidentiy
fluent in .spoken, mud written
Japanese to unnerve his
Japanese hosts. They found it
difficult wnmigh in any case dar-
ing the FalkUnds war to- distin-
guish between a British ambas-
sador with a name, and
an Argentinian envoy, also in
post with an Anglo-Saxon
MiiMing one.

There has been some inter-
mittent debate over the years
on the degree to which lan-
guage skills are absolutely
necessary for an ambassador.
And whether or not it might be
a good idea every now and then
to appoint someone who might
look at Japan with a fresh, as
opposed ot well-versed, eye.

But the Foreign Office, more
than all its Western • counter-
parts. has always put- a
premium on language capability
for Tokyo. That tends to mean
that invariably the man who
inherits first honed his skills at
the language school in Kama-

kura a generation and a half
before.

Whitehead can turn out a
fair set piece' speech in
Japanese. However, for uttanced
negotiations with a nation as
deeply into nuances as the
Japanese it is thought he might
take along one of his more
articulate aides.

House rules
The House of Lords was hold-
ing one of its rare attnight
sittings last slight, expected to
last until breakfast time today.
The subject of debate, of all
things; was tiie Gas Bill' to
privatise British Gas, and the
lengthy sitting was caused by
the determined opposition of
Labour and Alliance peers dur-
ing the committee stage.

But their lordships know bow
to make the best of such . dire
contingencies. Though they de-
cided not to adjourn for dinner
(as they do mi occasions),
arrangements were for a
late supper to be served in the
Grill Boom between midnight
and 2 am. and the hobs re-
mained hot for early breakfasts
thereafter.

The Guest Room .was being
kept open until 1 am, mid the
Bishop's Bar was doe to stay
open-rtiunugbout - tlie night to
ensure that, the needs ot lords,
both - spiritual and temporal,
were met,-

Not for tiie first their
lordships must have appreciated
that there are certain benefits
from working in the Palace of
Westminster and thus «waping
tiie Hcearing laws.

Market advice
A . City stockbroker rang NZI
Investment Services about tiie
market last Friday and, in the
course of the conversation, men-
tioned that a client had Just
asked him what to do to double
his money.

.. 'NZTs
.
:man suggested' the

client mould back the Queen's
horse, Ihsiilar, to the 5.05 race
at Newmarket The tip amply
paid off-i-Jhsular won at 7-4.
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ALTHOUGH the Japanese
Jjimentaiy term xo&s for.
years, there has been, . cm
average in the post-war years,
an election for the Lower House
of the Diet about every SO
months. Since the last thne.the
.country votetf was in December
1983, the nest one, oh July 6,
would appear Co have arrived
just about on schedule. How-
ever, not much else about the
election, including the date'
itself,. is normal.

July 6, it so happens, is ‘an
extremely unpropitious day (a
buddha died) for any Japanese
to entertain any form of public
or private ceremony, let alone

. to call a general election.
Curiously, these things do.mat-

.

ter even in contemporary

.

Japan, which is not .otherwise
conspicuously affected by reli-
gion. Warburgs, foie British
merchant bank; chose today to
start trading as a folly fledged
member of the Tokyo stock ex-
change because it was a singu-

- larly *• fortunate " day. By the
same Baddhist calendar', June
22 would have been perfect for
a wedding and an election
(though not a funeral), -which
Is at least partly why, two

'

months ago, most Japanese
were convinced the country
would vote on June 22.

Not only is Japan going to
be voting cm the- wrong day,
it is also far from clear what
it is voting for and about It
is not voting in judgment on
the performance of Mr Yasuhixo
Nakasone as prime minister.
The future of the Gfr-year-old
leader will be determined some
months from now by bit own
parly, the liberal Democrats,
for different reasons. The
election results may, or may
not he brought into the argu-
ment as an explanation for why
he was, or was not disposed
of. Nor is Japan holding an
election simply because the
prime minister wants one,
though he undoubtedly does,
for persona] and party reasons.
On his own, the prime minister
does not command the power to
bring one about
In spite of the high value of

the yen. the country is uot
really going to be voting about
economic policy . management
because the - government has
offered the country nothing
concrete to vote on. It wfH not
be voting on issues such as tax
reform, electoral reapportion-
ment or ' denationalisation,
though these will be used in the
campaign, because none . of
these issues, have repchwl a
.Ppint which justifies .caUu^Ion

national opinion „ _

example, the wes&m of
taxes did in 1978).

Finally, Japan will not be
casting its ballots, as it did in
1983. .because the goyegunent
is embarrassed (then by 4he ;

.

•conviefloa of the focmerjp _

minister, Hr KatanaTanaka, for.

taking bribes from Lockheed)'
or because the opposition got
Its divided act together gnopgi
to make life impossible pbr-tite
«u&ng party (fay ~ a boycott ef
.the Diet). On this occasion, Hr
Tanaka is no longer a cause
oelebre, and hw-beea replaced
by nobody-alse ms one, while foe
opposition has been draost
completely out of.the intricate
pre-election political game. .

AH that cap ber said- with
safety is that Japan wfll be
voting because the rank-and-file
of the LDP,.*n< the business
interests w underwrite the
party, long ago eondnded that
this summer was as good a time
to go to foe country as ary
other in the .expectation of
winning bade . what had '.been
lost in December 1983. It was
in the gtft, and within.the artful
compass, of Mr Nakasone and
Mr Shin Xsnrmanx. foe LDP’s
secretary general, to orchestrate
this basic dedn to foe best
interests «f tatb.

-

Mr Nriusbae aafo.Mr K*ne~
marumaybe of tteaame party.

by his own definit$m, national.
The secretary general’s is

largely bound by the : party.
Usually frank, Mr-Nakasoae has

.

never redly explained why
there. ffeonM/fae mi election, or
whitt he -Hunky « good one
might do for bit cbtacet of re-
maining-in office. The word is

that be has pcondsed his con-
freres to step down in. October,
when his term as LDP presi-
dent -expires, but nobody redly
knows rt hla cdmmltment is.

binding; -

The assumption remains that
if the LDP does well his stature
inside (he party will grow, even
if. not to the- paint that he can.,

stay an as prime minutes: In.

a political climate as rife with
speculation as Japan’s always is,

there is talk that, after a couple
of yearn, behind foie scenes, he
might Igunch a comeback,
especially If Us successor fares
badly. ’What Is not known is

which of foe leading pretenders
be would prefer to hand over
to, and on what terms. -

The LDP does not select its

leaders for reasons the hfopide
world would • rwtdfty • com-

-

prebend. Neither record nor
jpolicy necessarily matter as
much, as- the imperative, often
ob$cuire, to balance competing

factions, within the
.V&Q happens that Mr
e^; party ' chief but
oi^y the fourth largest

faction, Js dependent not on his

own .- strength - bat oh alKarices
he can forge.

' His relationship with the.

Tanaka legions, the LDP's most
numerous, hat given him two
successivetwo-year terms atfoe
helm, the jiwavirnirm thltjlMSQlt
party* - laws., 'permit. The
prevalent puny tense how is

that it is somebody dee’s tom,
-though exactly .whose depends
on foe right -eoafitioa of
intercsta, a pxocaaa in 'white Mr
Mjahpsane fo Jnztme of sereraJ

.

'^fotrijgidngly, Mr Kanemaru
dpes hsye a endfdate (not him-

'

self, though some think he has
lattet enfolttphs). He is Mr
Ncnteru Takeshita.'the Ftpanee
Wnisfer, Whose daughter is
married to Mr Kanemacu’s son'
and who comes from the same
Tanaka faction. But, in his
recent foie, Mir Kanemaru -does
not seem consciously to have

Jurek Martin
assesses foe

Uteertaia Man: Prime Minister Yasuhlro Nakasone

elections

been advanciux the finance
minister’s cause. Bather he has
been foe. voice -of the grass-
roots,. white the-Tanaka faction
has always formed most suecesp-
ftdjy. H, after foe ejection,
ifc - Kanganam ten n"^tf foe
faction behind .Mr Takeshita
then hda kingmaker status wdl
truly have been enhanced..Ait Mb present • rationale is

nmre than recoup te MBS set-

back; When it loot 39 seats and
was foeced into a ceafition with
.ttte splinter-New Liberal Onb
ia order to ma^aiuan effective

pariiaasontaxy majority. Hoder
the reoently .passed electoral
reform foe new Lower Bouse
wfll have 512 seals, one more
than before, Which means the
LDP needs 267 for an overall
majority <in 3088, ft won 550
an Its Warn account and srtbee-

_ ooemdri^t iodepen-
i) and 27B'dQr coomd'af

.tv -
-V- -* v7 - s-. . r-ycnontn. anht.

Oopventionai wisdom has- it
that the LDP does well when
tiie voters ram out. is force
and that this is likely to be
foe case in M double elections "

foe both houses (half foe
Upper House seats will be con-
tested on foe same day). Hie
only precedent was in 1080,

when nearly 75 per cent of the
eligible population voted
(versus 67 per cent In 1968)
and when indeed foe U)P did
handsomely. However,-some of
that -was attributable to foe
sympathy foe party enjoyed
when the incumbent prime
Minister. Mr Ohira, died shortly
before voting day.
A worrying factor for foe

LDP is that it might run too
many, candidates in Japan's
multi-member - eoostitnencies
and thug end up by shooting
itself in foe foot. This hap-

because tbe competing
oos, condneting their own

election-within-an-election, do
sot like giving up any chances
to adii to their, strengths. At-
the AUrt pi this y«ff.

l

ttDad a
candidate list with over 400
names and, reportedly, ; still

has one to the 34050 range. Mr
Kanemaru, therefore, needs to
conduct some further delicate

'

winnowing.
.The conreigfom for foe LDP

la that it still rides high in foe
polls ' (evrti if -a little

lmter than began!) while foe
opposition hasTisone nowhere.
Hlectond reapportionment,
meaniag the loss of seven
comtry seats, will ftoteebte
affect the LDP and the

Socialists equally and is un-
likely to be a significant factor.
In 1983. the opposition

parties did well for several
.reasons: the pendulum factor,
disaffection with the LDP,
and their own ability to pool
resources -in key constituen-
cies. This was best seen in foe
performance of Komeito, -the
Buddhist- oriented centrist
party, white ran 60 candidates
and saw 50 elected, a marvel-
lous example of co-operative
targeting. But had it rxm- 120
candidates, it

.
would probably

still have only won 59 seats.

This time the Socialists, still

moving Kinnock-wise toward
the centre, have not resolved
historic - left-right schisms,
while, in' foe middle, both
’Komeito and foe Democratic
Socialists seem mostly content
with foe comfort of opposition
and with speculation over their
possible merits ’ as coalition
partners of either foe LDP or,
leas probably, tire Socialists, All
three opposition parties com-
yi»hir n do foe Communist
Party; and the media, about foe
artificial way the election has
bemi' brought about, but none
offers aKexnatzves to the- con-
servative regime - that has
endured for nearly 40 years.

And yet; barring a major
reversal for foe LDP on July 6,

it is only after foe election that
the real political battle will be
joined and real policy issues
confronted. That process is

likely to be as secret and
obfuscatory as foe events of

foe. JaStyfomaritable month.

UK education

School reforms that

could end yob rule

A NEW BROOM at the Educa-
tion Department in the shape of

the ciriBsed Kenneth Baker is

perhaps the best time for a few
words of advice from a practi-

tioner to a service plagued by
experts who are all too remote
from the classroom.

ffori« Patten, Undersecretary
at the DES, was light when he
said that the education service

was forging a yob society in

this country: but bis remedy of
Crown schools as models
against recidivism into bar-
barism is laughable.
That a yob society is in pros-

pect ia, largely, the fault of this

government It has been ham-
fisted, as the Axtdit Commission
has lately pointed out. in its

handling of foiling rolls, and
secondly in its handling of

teachers, by concentrating upon
teacher incompetence as a stick

to beat all teachers. Combine
those with massive erosion of

the resources that education
needs to meet foe demands of

foe computer age, then foe
recipe for yobbishness is com-
plete.
. Indeed the last straws are
the undue -emphasis on voca-
tUmalism. as prompted by Lord
Young and the Manpower Ser-

vices Commission, and Sr Keith
Joseph’s ridiculous faith in foe
examination system, as exem-
plified by foe new GCSE exam,
as a means of restoring

M
stan-

dards** in education- Sir Keith
was a victim of populist ignor-
ance when he based bis
measure of u schools of proven
worth" largely upon good, if

not excellent, examination re-

sults.
•

Even after the introduction

of the GCSE. two features of
foe examination system will re-

main white mean that there will

be a substantial number, even
a majority, who will emerge
from our schools dtojHuslaaed.

alienated, and labelled as
failures. These two features
are foe way lessons ore
organised into subjects and
norm-referenced examinations,
that is foe use of examinations
as a filter for higher education.

To tnfc» the second feature
first If the schools are geared
to teaching pupfls to pass
examinations (a pretty limited
and limiting view of education
in any case) and those exami-
nations, at ’’A” level, are

VJ-iW NW. T 1 - \ ...» I

By Baldwyn Davies

designed to provide a measure
of fitness for 15 per cent to go
on to higher education at uni-

verstty and polytechnic, then,
ipso facto, 85 per cent of any
year group will be failures.

That shocking statistic Is par-

tially hidden by the 16 plus
“ O ” level—soon to be replaced
tor foe GCSE—hurdle; its aim
being to provide cannon fodder
for “A’’ level by a Pass rate
of about 40 per cent Effectively

that means that 60 per cent of
foe 16 plus age-group fail, giv-

ing the critics their pool of
under- or non*chievers who
can legitimately say that foe
eduation system has failed
them.

Kenneth Baker should heed
the National Association of
Headteachers’ plea to delay the
Introduction of the much-
vaunted GCSE because it does
not grasp foe nettle of exami-
nation reform. Any new exam
must not be based upon a pass/
fail concept but rather upon
criterion-referenciiig.

Is it not tune to
move toa system

that means something
and is above all fair ?

If you want to speak of stan-

dards then you have to speak
of criterion-referencing. Quite
simply it means that you set

a standard of achievement that
Is absolute so that anyone who
readies that standard passes
the examination. There is no
question of failing a set propor-
tion — foe easy option the
present System adopts and that
GCSE will still do. So is it not
time to move to a system that
mpant awnrthing and is above
an falx?

It is even more important
that the other feature of the
acted world that militates
against progress, foe subject
disciplines, needs tobe put into
a proper perspective. In essence
subjects are arbitrary bodies
of knowledge labelled for con-
venience — history, geography,
physics, mathematics and so on.

There is nothing sacrosanct
about them: except of coarse

m

that there are schools of his-

tory, geography and whatever
at the universities. Vet a
historian, for example, will

often refer to geographical
factors, to technological fea-

tures, to cultural qualities in

order to mala his historical

case. My point is that much of

the difficulty in education
stents from the undue impor-
tance of subject disciplines in
school timetables. Subjects
after all are merely ways of
looking at problems and events.

If, instead of putting subjects
first, schools turned to problem-
solving and to assessment of
their environment, all foe
strands of foe timetable could
be grounded in those things
that surround foe pnpil.

This would provide the inter-

disciplinary focus that would
bteed real meaning into the
present sterile information-
based mish-mash that passes for
education. If how man ex-
presses his love, hopes and
fears were incorporated, then
those glories of our cultural
heritage — art music, drama,
literature —- would naturally be
encompassed. Attention could
then be concentrated on educa-
tion as process, not product, so
that young people would acquire
those skills that they need to
sustain them is life as a whole,
not just as an MSC vocational
unit.
What this implies is resources— cash — for a massive in-

service programme for teachers
so that they begin to value all

contributions to knowledge as
providing differing insights to
the same problem. It is only
through such understanding that
teachers will understand foe
need to reform their own
teaching to lead out— edoco—
the potential in their pupils.
The hegemony of subject dis-

ciplines, as well as the
sovereignly of foe single

teacher In foe classroom, must
go.

I commend to Kenneth Baker
a fundamental move to pupil-
centred learning and criterion-
referenced examinations to pro-
vide the breakthrough foe edu
cation system needs If it is to
serve this country into the 21st
century.
Thm author Ah taught at Otwastry

Collogr. Oswestry Boys' High School
and Speke County Secondary School.

US services

boom
From the Executive Vice
President; Corporate Affohrs
and Contmuruadiofu, American
Express Company

Sr,—In Amxtole Beletsky's
Lombard (Hay 22) “Not so
rite Uncle Sam," he suggests
that the US ia getting poorer
because it is becoming a country
that has been transformed into
a sendee economy. He suggests
that " Entrepreneurs are all

very well, but a European style
industrial coloesng may be pre-
ferable to a horde of small
businessmen who make aU their
money by suiting each other
even underwriting junk bonds."
This Is a specious argument. It

assumes that the US has the
power to choose to be an indus-
trial country predominantly
rather titan continue to have
a growing service sector. To
achieve that "industrial colos-

sus*' status, the US would have
to erect trade barriers to bar
industrial imports in an amount
that would make foe pasta war
look as anaemic as overdone
lingulae.

The US Is one of the few
countries in the world that
could, for some period of time,

engage in a massive "America
first” industrial policy. Of
course, this would be a little

hard on other countries and
would lead to retaliation and
trade wars of a scale heretofore
unimaginable. While foe US
should be, and is, concerned
with partial deindustrialisation,

it has also benefited from the
nearly 10m jobs created over
the past several years, largely

in services. The US services

boom has to a large extent also

made it possible for the US to

continue as a buyer of foe rest

of the world's output This
job creation miracle bos been
the envy of most other

developed countries.

Mr Kaletsky has fallen into

foe MacDonaldsation of the

world syndrome, ie all services

are fast food operations. For-

tunately, he has expanded it to
include lawyers and some finan-

cial underwriters. While those

are lucrative industries, the

facts are that foe US has had
a major boom in business ser-

vices ,
provided largely by small

businesses, and it does remain

a country where someone with

a good idea gets a shot at

making it financially.

I foiak the world is better

off having a US that allows some
comparative advantage prin-

ciples come into play. .The
alternative would be costly to

foe US, but even more so for

its trading partners,

Harry L. Freeman,
American Erprew Tower,
World Financial Ctnter,

New York, NY 102853160.

EEC copier

market
From the Joint Chairman,
Gestetner Holdings

Sir,—Jane Rippeteau’s article

Letters to the Editor

(June 2) on the EEC copier
antidumping investigation gives
an unbalanced impression of
the current debate on the indus-
try in Europe.

There are a number of EEC
companies, among them Gestet-
ner (white is a wholly owned
(British company) which buy
Japanese products (fat white
they have a design input) to

incorporate within a broader
product range. In our case al-

most all of this product range
is made in Great Britain. These
companies have about a third

of foe European photocopier
market and employ more
people in their manufacturing,
sales and technical service than
do foe complainant companies.
Our revenues and profits accrue
entirely within the EEC.

Over a .large part of the
copier industry there are no in*

digenous European manufac-
turers of- substance. All- of foe
complainants • in the -antidump-
ing case- sell Japanese-' manu-
factured copiers and,' .as Jane
Bippeteau repeats, several of

them have either themselves
been largely purchased by non-
European companies or have
formed technical links with
them. Thus, if an anti-dumping
duty was imposed, it would lead

to very tittle increase In Euro-
pean manufacture, bat an the
one hand to increased prices to

European customers and on foe
other hand to increased profits

for foe Japanese as they put up
their prices to purge their

alleged damping misdemea-
nours. Hie Increased profits

thereby generated would
strengthen foe Japanese com-

panies and enable foern to .com-

pete in Europe over * hna^er
front .

SinceiarMppetritfi article
was specifically focused on one
of the complainant companies,

I believe it appropriate to com-

ment on it Xerox, which is foe

majority owner of Bank Xerox
and to whom over two-thirds of

the latter’s profits accrue, tea
US based company white, foe

article states more than once,

direct the actions of Bank
Xerox. A substantial portion of

Rank Xerox’s European tod
copiers are Imported from
Japan and elsewhere. In the

early 1970s at about foe time

when Its' dominant position was
being investigated by foe UK
Monopolies Commission, Bank
Xerox tried to stop Gestetner
manufacturing copiers .in Eng-
land by bringing a patent salt

against us which they subse-

quently withdrew. Yesterday’s

patent suit is today's antidump-
ing action.

Sir, we believe that foe im-

position of these anti-dumping
duties would only raise prices

to the ' European customer,
strengthen Japanese and Ameri-
can companies and be another
nailin the coffin of free trade.
Jonathan Gestetner.
PO Box 466,
London, N17.

Treasury control

of spending
From Mr P. Browning

Sir, — Malcolm Rutherford
(May 20) writes of the “general
impotence of the Treasury * to
control public spending in foe
1974-1979 period “tmtfl foe IMF
was catiedln.” This is incorrect.

‘While it is tree that foe
Treasury's control of public
expenditure,had for many y^ars
left mute to be desired the
situation wag greatly improved
after 1974, thanks to the e&Oxts
of Denis Healey, Joel

,
Barnett

and Ptotxky. public expen-
diture at constant prices fell by
1 per centJn 1975, L8 per cent
in 1976 and K2 per cent in 1977.
Moreover, It is implausible,
given foe inertia of the system,
to attribute any large part" of
the very big fall in 1977 to foe
package of measures, agreed
with foe IMF. introduced in the
closing days of 1978.
Peter Browning.
Oak Farm Cottage, Bog Lane,
Ashley Qreen,
Nr Chesham, Bucks.

Membership of

the EMS
From Mr A. Smith
Sfrr^Full UK membership of
the European Monetary -Sykem
.would have certain -advantages,
for example, facilitating a tem-
porary reduction in interest
rates, as Mr Britten rufotiy
points out (Economic View
point, Hay 29). Supporters of
entry into the EHS, however,
paint too rosy a picture of foe
potential benefits.

In particular, ft Is by no
means dear' that a, fixed
exchange rate will be any more,
effective, or less painfid, as a
counter inflationary policy than
foe earlier experiment with
monetary targetting. It is now
apparent that monetarism has
succeeded-*—if that jj foe cor-
rect word—not by reducing
inflationary expectations And
hence- wage settlements;

. but
r&titor vte a weakening of. foe
economy.

The main cause of inflation in
tiie UK remains foe stubbornly
high rate of growth in unit
labour costs. Membership of the

EMS may push, us towards
policy convergence but this
does not guarantee convergence
of performance. Once inside the
EMS, U wage casts continued to

rise faster than in Germany, foie

result would be either a series
of realignments, or Interest
rates would have to -remain ex-
cessively high to defend sterl-

ing. Bias Cm change.

The UK suffers from exces-
sive wage growth and onaccept-
ably high unemployment. Is tt

not time these problems were
tackled directly?
Andrew J, Smith.

«nd Cndteshank,
7, CoptboU Avenue, EG2.

Industrial

relations
From Dr J. Hamill

Sir,—The conclusions of fog
Engineering Employers' Federa-
tion survey of industrial rela-

tions practices in forelgnowhed
forms (May 27) are inaccurate
on a number of counts. The
companies surveyed represent
a biased sample. -Foreagnowned
firms who are members of an
CToployers* association are pre-
cisely those who have adopted
British m practices. It is not
surprising, therefore, that no
differences were observed in foe
2R style of fbreignowned and
domestic companies. A signifi-

cant - proportion ' of foreign-

owned firms (approximately
half) are net members of on
employers' association, and it te

in these companies that the
transfer of foreign £R practices

te most-common.

The contentions of the EE7
study are Inconsistent with pro-
violin studio in tins area, which
conclude that foe employment
and m practices of foreign-

owned firms are, Indeed, signi-

ficantly different from those of

domestic companies. The atti-

tude of many forejgnowned
companies towards the recogni-

tkmoftrade whinns is .the most
obvious example of this. The
transfer of foreign XR prac-

tices. however, te also evident

in other areas, ineluding em-

ployer association mamberforp;
wage payment systems; collec-

tive bargaining procedures; and
wage levels and employee fringe

benefits.

The EEF conclusion that IB

derision-making is completely

decentralised at subsidiary level

Is also contrary to foe findings

of previous studies, which show
a greater degree of parent com-

pany control over subsidiary

XXL In addition, even to cases

where deririon-maMng.is deem-
{ragged, foe parent company
can still exert a significant in-,

direct control and . influence

through Us corporate personnel

philosophy; foe use of XR codes

and gaidefines; foe employment

of 'parent' company nationals at

the UK ' subsidiary; and foe

training and remuneration of

subsidiary management.
Dr j. HamCL
University of Strathclyde.

173 Cathedra1 Street.
Glasgow.

LOOKWHAT
YOUSAVEBY
BLANK TAPING

INSTEADOF BUYING
THEORIGINALS

Just look at the labouryou save.

The blank taping of recorded music has
contributed to a massive 24% loss ofjobs in four years in

the British music industry. Europe simply cannot afford to

lose any more of the 400,000 jobs which depend on the
health of its music industry.

Europe's music industry is in peril unless a levy is

added to the sales of blanktape and recording equipment,

as a royalty payment for those whose work is copied.

Look at the facts.

Common Market recorded music sales

plummetted a third between 1978 and 1 984 to

347 million units. Blanktape sales meanwhile
leapt to 315 million units in 1984.

If free blank taping had been possible

generations ago, do you seriously believe

there'd be recorded music available today?
You cannot deprive an industry of the

essential earnings necessary for the kind
of heavy reinvestment which the music
industry needs. Where would the tikes

of Jaguar or Rat be today if people could
just help themselves to their merchandise?

Germany, France and Portugal

have already introduced a levy on the sale
of blank tapes. Spain, Holland and Britain

have expressed support for the principle too.

The EEC Commission will shortly publish its

proposal on the royalty issue.

If its jobs, exports andvery culture are eroded,
the prospects for Europe are frightening.

./ -Europe must say “YES" to the levy.

EUROPE MUST SAFEGUARD ITS JOBS, CULTURE S ECONOMY,

SAY “YES” TO THE BLANK TAPE LEVY

stopaumaaalFMirnoauPhoaogmepdVKiaogMtiPioaKtnl.
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Max Wilkinson explains the background to Norway’s $60bn gas deal

How Oslo clinched its sale of the century
IN THE SMALL hours of Sunday
morning, senior executives of Sta-

ted, Norway’s state oil company,
confronted a new and unexpected

challenge: How to get champagne

in Stavanger at that time of night.

They had just clinched Norway's
sale of the century, a gas contract

with a total value about equal to the

nation's entire annual income.

Champagne was needed for an-

other reason. The S60bn deal al-

lowed the Norwegians to cock a

snook at the British Government's

veto last year of a S30bn contract

for the supply of gas from the Sleip-

ner Geld in the Norwegian sector of

the central North Sea.

A hasty ring-round of Statoil em-
ployees unearthed 12 bottles of the

necessary liquid, so representative

of the consortium of French, Bel-

gian, Dutch and West German pur-

chasers were persuaded to stay a

little longer to share the moment
Statoil would undoubtedly have

put a celebratory bottle or two
ready on ioe had the deal not been
so unexpected. It had been trying

for 18 months without success to

find buyers for the huge untapped
reserves of gas in its Troll Geld,

some 50 miles north-west of Berg-
en.

The difficulty was that gas from
under this 700 sq km area of deep
and broken water would be very ex-
pensive. The production platform

would have to be more than 300m
tall - half as high again the Na-
tional Westminster Bank tower
which dominates the City of Inn-
don's skyline.

At a time of falling oil and gas

prices and plentiful supply, it has

proved difficult for the Norwegians
to find buyers to commit them-
selves to large enough volumes at a
high enough price, until well into

the next century. Without such a
contract, the operators could not

justify the enormous capital costs

of developing the field.

The development of TroU with

one platform and several sub-sea

installations is expected to cost

about NKr 25bn (£3^bo) for the gas
envisaged under last weekend's

contract Development of Sleipner

will cost NKr 15bn and new pipe-

lines a further NKr 15bn-

Even Sleipner gas in much shal-

lower and easier waters had not
proved easy to sell The British

Government had balked at the idea

of buying 200bn cubic metres (bem)
of gas at one go for two reasons:

first, the Treasury was worried

about the foreign exchange implica-

tions and second, Mr Peter Walker,

the Energy Secretary, was per-

suaded that Britian could find

enough gas for the 1990s in the UK
sector of the North Sea.

Many Norwegians expressed
shock as well as disappointment
when Britain pulled out of a deal
But even before the veto was an-
nounced, Statoil had opened secret

negotiations with Elf Aquitaine of

France for the purchase of the

Sleipner gas.

Then on Friday after leaked re-

ports that the deal was near to con-

summation, the state-control]ed Elf

suddenly withdraw, and Gaz de
France came forward with a new
proposal to link Sleipner and Troll

into one enormous deal.

This was the breakthrough,
which appeare to have taken the

Norwegian negotiators by surprise.

It proposed a radical change from
their previous stance of selling gas,

field by field, starting with the
cheaper! Instead, the European bu-

yers were suggesting that a guaran-
teed quantity of 450 bem of gas
should be sold a under single price

formula over a 27-year period up to

2020 .

likely to be strongly dependent on

oil from the Gulf and gas from the

Soviet Union Statoil may be in a po-

sition to cream off very big profits.

This- deal gives Statoil and its

partners in TVoll (Shell and Norsk
Hydro) enough certainty to go
ahead with development, but there

is still a big element of risk and a

need to sell much more gas. The ob-

vious customer' is British Gas,
which is still smarting from the

Government’s refusal to allow it to

buy from Sleipner.

Sooner or later, Britain will have

to agree to import gas supplies for

its needs in the latter part of this

century. Statoil is now hoping to

force the pace and ensure that Nor-

way gets the business, perhaps at a
higher price than was offered in the

aborted Sleipner contract

It has agreed with the European
consortium to build a new gas pipe-

line from Sleipner to Zeebrugge in

T^igiiitw with, an eventual exten-

sion north to Troll at a cost of NKr
20bn. One possible route would be
on an easterly course down through

the Dutch sector of the North Sea.

This quantity is more than twice

the estimated reserves in the Sleip-

ner Geld, but less than a third of the

combined total reserves of Sleipner

and the much larger TroU field.

The arrangement would give Sta-

ted the maximum flexibility in feed-

ing gas to continental Europe from
different fields and hence in the

capital investment in new projects.

This is highly important in a period

when everyone expects oil and gas

prices will rise, but nobody is sure

by how much or exactly when. The
deal also gives Gaz de France

access to Sleipner in the arly 1090s

when it expects to be running short

of natural gas supplies. Gaz de
France's needs dearly carried more
weight than those of Elf in the Pari-

sian corridors of power.

From the Norwegian point of

view, the deal stands or falls on the

assumption that world oil prices

will be on a rising trend by the mid
1090s, since the gas price agreed in

Stavanger will be linked to the
price of crude by a complicated for-

mula.

In the early 1990s when the pipe-

lines are being built and the Sleip-

ner platform is put in place, they
will be hoping for a crude oil price

of$20 a barrel or more. But by 1998,

when the first TroU platform is ex-

pected to be in place, there is a rea-

sonable expection that oil prices

will be higher. In the early put of

the next century when the world is

But the preferred route would be
straight through the UK sector,

passing dose to the main gas fields

of the southern basin off the Nor-

folk coast

Britain is being given until the

end of the year to make up its mind
whether to grant the necessary li-

cence - and in effect to give the nod

to the Norwegians that it would like

to connect up the new pipeline to

mainland Britain at some stage.

It is an offer that Britain wiU find

hard to refuse, especially if it opens

the possibility of buying gas in

more manageable quantities should
exploration in the UK sector be less

successful than is hoped. This could

be "son of Sleipner" with faces

saved all round.

China plans $200m Eurobond issue
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

CHINA is planning to launch a
S200m floating rate note Issue in
the Euromarkets even though it has
yet to complete negotiations with
Britain for the settlement of some
£223m still outstanding on bonds is-

sued before the 1949 revolution.

an imminent launch was “prema-
ture." .

The planned issue, which would
be China's first dollar Eurobond,
flies in the face of efforts by the
Bank of England and the British

Government to keep China out of

international bond markets until

the outstanding claims are settled.

The Bank of China has mandated
Germany’s Deutsche Bank to ar-

range the issue, which could be
launched in Frankfurt to circum-
vent Back of England objections.

Deutsche Bank said yesterday,

however, that market speculation of

News of its plan drew immediate
criticism from the UK Council of

the Corporaton of Foreign Bondhol-
ders, which has been campaigning
to persuade China to settle the pre-

revolutionary claims

.

Mr Michael Gough, its director,

said: "It is short-sighted to encou-
rage the opening of the market so
that a borrower in default can bor-

row again."

Although the Bank of England
has legal powers to prevent China
floating a bond issue in the UK’s
own domestic market, it can only
rely on its powers of persuasion to

prevent an issue in the offshore Eu-
romarket "While mainly centred in

London, the Euromarket is neither

the property of HM Government
nor of the Bank ofEngland," one se-

nior investment banker said.

Nonetheless the timing of the is-

sue announcement caught bankers
by surprise yesterday. China re-

cently embarked on talks with the
UK about the outstanding claims.

Both sides are committed to a sec-

ond round of talks although no date
has been set

many arid a floating rate certificate

of deposit issue in the Euromarkets.
To move on from this to a floating

rate bond issue would be the next
step in the progress towards the
launch of fixed rate dollar bond is-

sues, for which investors normally
require an impeccable credit stand-
ing.

Bankers believe that China de-

cided to go ahead with its issue

plans regardless of these discus-

sions because it is bent on raising

its profile in the international capi-

tal markets ahead of the time when
it is expected to emerge as a large

international borrower.

China has already successfully is-

sued bonds in Japan and West Ger-

The Bank of China has also be-
come increasingly aware of the po-

tential of the international capital

markets through its role as manag-
er of the county's $12bn foreign ex-

change reserves. This makes it a
large investor in Eurobonds and-

it

has also acted as an underwriter of

issues for other borrowers, includ-

ing a recent SlOOm floating rate

note for Moscow Narodny, the So-
viet commercial bank.

Oslo seeks gas

sales to UK
Continued from Page 1

gian and Dutch waters. This would
be less convenient for Britain if it

derided later to buy same of the

TroU gas.

Statoil wants a decision by the

late autumn so that it can go ahead
with plans for the pipeline, which is

due to be opened by 1993.

Although Britain's Department of

Energy would only say yesterday

that any application would be stud-

ied carefully, it seems highly un-
likely that permission would be re-

fused outright

Reuter adds from Oslo: Norway’s
Oil and Energy Minister, Mr Arne
Ueien, will meet Opec ministers be-
tween June 21 and June 25, an En-
ergy Ministry spokesman said, yes-
terday.

The spokesman said the meeting
could not take place until the Nor-
wegian parliament went Into recess
on June 21 and Mr Ueien has al-

ready said it will take place before
Opec’s next meeting in Yugoslavia,
which begins on June 25.

Mr Ueien is likely to meet the
Saudi and Venezuela oil ministers.

UK, Italy, Ireland in jobs plan
BY HAZEL DUFFY IN LONDON

BRITAIN intends to push for an
EEC-wide action programme to

combat unemployment by encou-

raging small business start-ups and
promoting greater flexibility in the

labour muket when it takes over

the Community presidency on July
1, the Government said yesterday.

A joint initiative has already
been agreed with Italy and Ireland
and proposals for an action ipro-

gramme based on it have been
tabled for consideration by the So-
cial Affairs Council, which meets in

Luxembourg tomorrow, and by the
European Commission.

The fall in international oil

prices is likely to have caused
15,000 job losses in Britain, most-
ly in Scotland and north-east

England by the end of the sum-
mer, according to a campaign
group representing more than 80

British concerns active in the

North Sea. Details, Page 10

A similar approach based on de-

regulation is taken towards creat-

ing flexible employment patterns

and conditions of work. The docu-
ment, also calls for more employee
involvement, greater mobility and
mutual recognition by member
states of qualifications - academic
and vocational - awarded in other

member states.

Four main areas for action are
identified in the proposals as: pro-
moting enterprise and self-employ-
ment: flexible employment patterns
and conditions of work; training;
and tackling long-term unemploy-
ment

Community can be given further
encouragement” They were not in-

tended to promote deregulation or

to remove social protections.

The document says more needs
to be done to remove barriers to the

growth of small firms and self-em-

ployment and it calls for simplifica-

tion or national laws and regula-

tions.

The document supports measures
already set out for strengthening
vocational training and educatioin

for the young. It also suggests an
examination of ways of overcoming
restrictions on access to training,

and ways by which training bodies
could identify more closely the
needs of local employ ers.

The proposal document says the
suggestions were put forward after
“examining all the ways in which
employment growth within the

It urges support from, the Social

Fund towards low-cost starter ac-

comodation, the introduction of new
technology into firms with five or

fewer employees and the encou-

ragement of cooperatives.

Long-term unemployment rail*

for special programmes which are

mainly the concern of national gov-

ernments. But the document pro-
poses better sharing of Information
and encouragement for those gov-
ernments which do not have such
programmes to introduce them.
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Dollar falls sharply
Continued from Page 1

substantial changes in rates aver

the past year. The Japanese Gov-
ernment to particular, is expected
to be anxious to avoid a further

strengthening of the yen which
could damage its exporting indus-

tries in the run-up to itsJuly 6 elec-

tion.

Sterling gained nearly 2 cents

against the dollar yesterday, dos-

ing in London at SI.4935. It foil

against European currencies, how-
ever, and the Bank of England's in-'

dex ended 0.1 lower at 78J.

Our economics staff write; The
UK’s official reserves of gold and
currencies rose in May for the fifth

month in succession, the Treasury
said yesterday. Reserves rose by
$179m to S10j2bn and after allowing

for the effect of borrowings and re-

payments showed an underlying
riseofS138m.

The dollar, meanwhile, lost more
than 3 yen against the Japanese
currency, dosing in London at

YI71.55.

Analysts commented that the
strength of sterling duringMay had
made it unnecessary for the Bank
of England to spend official re-
serves in its defence. The underly-
ing increase in reserves so far this
year has largely reversed the $94lm
outflow during the last quarter oF
1985.

Israeli

bank faces

criminal

chafes
By Andrew Whitley to Tel Avhr

CRIMINAL CHARGES are to be
brought against United Mizrahi
Bank, Israel's fourth-Iargest com-
mercial bank, and MrAharon Meir,

its former managing director, as a
result of the 1983 bank shares ma-
nipulation scandal, the Justice Min-

istry has announced.
Formal indictments are being

prepared against Mizrahi and Mr
Meir alleging ,

among other things,

that before the stock market col-

lapse of October 1083, loans were
provided to customers on condition

that shares in the bank were
bought as collateral, fo October
1983 the share price bubble burst,

and the Government was forced to

step id to guarantee the banking
system, at a potential cost to toe
Treasury of over SSbn.

Mr Meir said last night “I am
sure that we acted correctly, in the

best interests of the bank, and to

my knowledge we have not violated

any laws.” He added that,when the

case came to court, he was sure
they would be vindicated.

The ministry said on Monday
that its investigation was continu-

ing into the possibility that the
country’s second and third-ranked

banks - Hapoalim and Israel Dis-

count - had possibly committed cri-

minal offences. All three, together

with Bank Leunti le-ZsraeL the lead-

ing private bank, were severely cen-
sured by the independent Beijsky
Commission's report into the share
scandal in April

Mr Meir stepped down last

month from his position as manag-
ing director of Mizrahi, which is ul-

timately owned by the National Re-
ligious Party. This followed the

Beijsky Commission's recommen-
dations that -all top bankers said to

have been involved in artificially

boosting the value of their own
companies' shares over a seven-

year period should be banned for

life from Israeli banking.

In his resignation tetter Mr Meir
bitterly criticised what he said was
the unfairness of the commission's

findings, particularly with respect

to himself and his hank. Hesaid he
had actively tried to halt the share

value rigging but had been prevent-

ed from escaping from toe scheme
for commercial reasons..

In its statement the ministry also

referred to mislpgdtog advice which

Mizrahi was said to have given to

its customers immediately before

the share collapse, allegedly induc-

ing them either- to buy the bank's

shares or else refrain from selling

those they already held.

Last year Mizrahi reported im-

proved profits of $33hn and, said it

had total assets of $190m. -

:

The possibility that criminal

charges could -be brought against

some, or all, toe individuals and in-

stitutions involved in the share

scandal was raised by toe Beijsky

Commission.

THE LEX COLUMN

Taking Hanson
on Trust

For a company that has under-

performed toe London market for a

year and only just managed to push

through its latest UK acquisition.

Hanson Trust shows remarkably

little desire to entice investors with

information. In interim figures that

show pre-tax profits rising by half

and market capitalisation nearly

threefold on shrinking sharehol-

ders’ equity, the number of divi-

sions reporting has fallen from 12

to 4. At this rate, the year end will

probably show profits almost

doubled but toe divisions reduced to

two: bits and pieces, perhaps, or

over here and over there.

Those investors who swapped
their Imperial holdings for Hanson
paper presumably did so out of

trust in the group's ability to ma-
nage both organic growth and new
acquisitions. In these figures, which
show pre-tax profits up 49 per cent

to Cl58m, they receive only modest
comfort Over here, UK profits are

progressing slowly, with the falling

rand wiping out growth at Ever
Ready: what is happening at Lon-

don Brick, which is foregoing price

rises to rebuild market share, is

anybody's guess. Over there, a tre-

mendous performance by SOM’s ti-

tanium oride business, and a return

to profit by its typewriters, still left

the old US acquisitions less than 10

per cent ahead in local currency
terms.

The prime improvement comes,

not at the operating level, but in the

catchall line, which shows a £30m
swing: the interest on the UK cash
balances comfortably exceeded the

payments on the US dollar acquisi-

tion debt but that still leaves more
than £10m to be conjured out of
dMHng in bettoopters or property

or whatever.
It could be that with the sheer

volume of Hanson equity and con-

vertible paper about in London, its

management consider the institu-

tions need Hanson as much as vice

versa; and that these must be con-

tent-With -a wrapped^management
package, whieh^reaidfo be worth
having and will not explode. How-
ever, there are enough danger sig-

nals in these figures to suggestthat
this may be risky in London, never
mind among ADR investors in New
York.
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keen the group may have been to

get through on the inner strengths

of its habnra sheet it has looked to

most outriders that a serious intake

of capital would be needed before

the integrated securities business

could get into full swing. Nobody
«wn sensibly calculate how heavily

tiie overheads of the stockmarket

firms are going to weigh on the

Mercury profit and loss account

over the next couple of years, but a

cushion of reasonably priced long-

term capital will help to ensure that

the group can stand the strain.

By the standards of the major
American investment banks, Mer-

cury’s balance sheet is still on the

small side after yesterday’s issue,

and it is still not going to be in the

markets as a principal on the same
scale as Salomon Brothers. But in-

creasing the capital base to some-
tiling in excess of £500m ensures

that there is no risk of Mercury be-

ing dismissed as a lightweight And
in markets which are moving the

right way, such as the international

equity platings in which Mercury
has been at work lately, the newly
acquired borrowings could give a
noticeable lift to returns on Mercu-
ry’s rather narrow base of existing

equity.

funds -4 la Hanson Trust -riqued
under toe weight of a 647m good-
will writeoff. And Nore-os had
made no extravagant churns for the
speed with which benefits wn&j
materialise.

Meanwhile, Norms has come to

the conclusion that two legs - budd-
ing materials and printing
packaging - are better than an-

other configuration, rdegatiiig

heavy engineering to the stabs
an appendage which should be re-

moved. Those businesses have b«n
put into saleable shape, buLnufeas
a profit on the £8m bods value

looks unlikely. Loss

and some organic growth shook)

push up profits by perhaps 15 pa-

cent this year. Solid rather than dy- .

namic stuff. With a lower tax.

charge, the prospective p/e j$
-

around 10 on the shares at HGp,

down 2p yesterday, which is not

looking for any fireworks.

Clayfonn

Nomas.

Mercury
There is not much mystery about

Mercury’s 5200m swoop on the

floating rate note market However

SoJar the sum of the parts of the

Nbrcros/UBM alUanre does not add
up to a larger whole- If anything
UBM made slightly less under new
management in the year to March,
while the advance from Norcros'

own business came mainly from
parts unhelped by adding in a buil-

ders merchant Group pretax prof-

its rose 31 per cent to 645.1m. Butat
least the deal has done no real

harm with earnings per share edg-
ing ahead, though shareholders'

Property companies capitalised,

like Qayform. at around four times

their net asset value are never like-

ly to be numerous. The premimi
can only be a tribute to manage-

ment, and since it gets harder to

sustain growth as it proceeds, an

eventual return towards asset value

is only to be expected.

Qayforrn’s acquisition of Samuel

Properties for £86m is a deal

through which its shareholders wiB

hope to defy gravity for a while

longer.

Without the strongest of market
confidence behind the deal, for

Qayform to pick up a property bopk

nearly 20 times its own size woafai

risk being instantly reduced to the

average rating of the whole.As it is,

Clayfonn is looking to toe enlarge-

ment of its asset base to keep&
growth going. With more muscle, ii

can go solo on larger developments

and hold out for better terms when
it does go in with institutional part-

ners.

The proposition is that instead cf

being limited by its iapk of size,

when it was stretched to undertake

E50m developments on a market
capitalisation of half that amount,

Qayform will now be able to cany

on at the same hectic pace as be-

fore. Clayfonn is still small enough

after the Samuel deal for this tube

credible, but it is the sort of growth

on which simple geometry takes an

eventual revenge.
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to

sell interest in Fiat
BY JAMES BUXTON IN TURIN

FIAT- chairman Mr fifanni Agnelli
said yesterday that there were so
.negotiations in progress between
the Italian motor and industrial

group and the Libyan Government
on a possible sale ctf the Libyan
stake; .

Mr - Agnelli, speaking after the
group's annual mooting jg Turin,

said that if the state-owned Libyan
.Arab Foreign Investment Company
(LaficoJ sold its IS per cent stake in
Rat, “we wbold.be very- hap^." Bat
.Fiat had only made “hints" to the
Libyans about; spiling their stake,
.and ibe.company was hot in a posi-

tionto do any “arm twisting."
"They tell us: We are not ready to

sell; we don't want to selL" Any de- -

dsioa to sell depended on the *1n-
r

tfemal situation in Libya," he said.

The question of the Latino stake :

hbs become a major issue for Fiat
- recently. Last month Mr Caspar
Weinberger, the US Defence Secre-
tary, suspended a S7-9m contract

.

.
between Fiat's earthmoving equip-
ment subsidiary Fiataliis and the
US Defence Department, on the
grounds that part of the profitfrom
the deal would reach toe Libyan
Government
As tiie Italian Government con-

tinued to expel Libyan diplomats
and offiriaig from' Italy-, mrfitdmg

Hoechst warns

of decline

In earnings
By Jonathan Carr in Frankfurt

HOECHST, the West German
chemicals concern, expects lower
operating earnings this year than
last after a Cut in parent company
sales revenue of 6 per cent to

DM 62bn.tS2:71bn) Sn tile first five

months. .
'

Mr Wplfgang Hflger, chief execur

'

tree, stressed toat a “good" net prof-

it was fapfrinij tlwnlni

not least to special factors soefi as
reduced,transfers to

pared with 1985.

Last year Hoechst - Hkeitsicfey
domestic rivals Bayer and BASF -
again produced buoyant results,
raising world pre-tax profit by 1B.7

per cent toDM 3.16bn and boosting

its dividend to 20 per cent from 18

percent.

So tor this year the company has
been hit both by the fall of the dol-

lar, which reduces US sales revenue

and eamiwgs in D-Marks, and by
the drop in toe oil price. This has
led customers to postpone pur-

chases in the hope chemical prod-

ucts will become still cheaper.

Mr HUger said, however, that Ho-
echst expected more buoyant sales

in the second half
,
thanks in parti-

cular to toe robust condition of the

domestic economy. He noted that

while export turnover was down by
10 per cent so tor this year, domes-
tic sales revenue was about equal to

the 1985 JeveL

the manager of the Laficooffice in
- Bune, toe

.

question has become
steadily mare-embarrassing. Libya

' bought into Flat in' 1978 amid con-
siderable rejoicingm Italy ata tiihe.

when the group’s fortuneswere at a
low ebb..

Mr AgneQi pointed oat that ZFL
the bolding company controlled by
tbe Agndfi family. Was prepared to

buyback the Lafico stake, which is
now worth about -

He said Fiats legal advisers in
- Washington were working on -toe
FlatalUs question and Fiat believed
they might be-.able to reach a satis-

factorysohition. V.
:

.
Asked,whether Katfc chances of

^winning a contract under the. US
Stiategic Defenpe Initiative (SDI)
programme were affected by

,
the

Libyan stpke in Flat. Mr Agnelli
said the company could not win any
contract until the Italian Govern-,
meot signed an Agreement with
Washington. “Then we would have
to; see if we were reacted. I tinnk
we would be,” he smdL
Kat had no power to make the

two Libyan directors of Fiat, One of

whom is a member of.theexecutive
committee, leave tike board.*Ifthey
felt that their presence was damag--
tog to Flat, they might decide to

leave," be said.

There was nothing the Italian

Government could dp to end the
Libyan presence in.Flat Any form
at nationalisation at the Libyan
stake.'waff“neitber conceivable nor
legal .nor. logical ncsr ethical," he
said. .

-

MrAgneffi forecast a rise to the
Flat group’s turnover to about
L3O,660hn (S19J3bn) thin year com-
pared with last year’s L27401bn.
Cash-Saw - profits plus, deprecia-
tion. - would amount to - about

.

LS^OObn compared with L2,900bu
in 1985.

Debt should come:down tbabouf
Ll,O0Gbn from the' 1985 level •'of

1^364bn. Bo&Flat SpA, tin parent-
company, and tike group would pro-
duce increased profits. Last year
group profits reached arecord level

of LL328bn an a consolidated basis.

.

AD Fiats principal: subsidiaries

closed in profit except for Its ther-

moengmeering subsidiary, Fiat
TTG, whichmade a loss of L4bn on
salesof Ll80bn in 1985.

Shareholders -approved a rights

issue of new savings shares which
wiUbringin L1425bn innew funds.

The new shares, which donotcarry
voting; rights, wfll be issued at a
price of L5.000 each .made up at
LI,000 nominal value and’ lAJQQD
jwfrmhun

Reliance joins battle

for John Blair group
BY WILLIAM HALL Bl NEW YORK
BiEUANGE Capital Group, a’ pri-

vate investment partnership, ****

stepped into toe battle-for John
Blair, theNew York-based vcominu-
nicatians group, with,a friendly of-

.

-fer which values- -the company -at

mbre^han SSOitav- • .-

.. Under thoterns ofan agreement-
which hatf been unananotlsly Op-

tender offer tiw8m stopjs, orTOlper .

.

I»ntc£tiigeggtyatl27i>er8hpe:'-
Thetender ofierwill be followed by

ing Blair share wffl be ^exchanged
far ft lByear junior subordinated

debenture to be issued by the cor-

poration surviving the merger, to
addition, Muir will distribute 'the

common equity of its trembled Ad-
vo-System direct mail subsidiary to

its shareholders.

Mr Jack Fritz, chief executive of

Blair, says be is very pleased with

the deaL These two transactions

will provide our shareholders supe-
rior value- to the- highly conditional

offer of MaCFadden Holdings,7
'

which had earlier offered $23 per
. share cash. JohnBlair sharesbuse
SI toS27&in earliertrading yester-

day,
.

•

Reliance Capital has received a
letter from DrexeTBurnham* Lam-

cferrenice&fi6§^
^-amfident" tha^ it crniobtain cqqk-

ben±ure*to be' offered in toe.deal
War be' determined by n formula
based on toe time between^ the pur-

cfaase ofshares underthe tender of-

fer and toe meiger. Assuming that

the interval is six months, the
principal amountof each debenture
would be S50.44. The debenture will

pay nb interest for five years and
toereafter will, pay.-interest quar-

terly at the rate of 12 per cent.

Wereldhave bids for BBYG
WERELDHAVE, the Dutch-based
international property fund^has of-

ficially launched its public hid for

the remainder of RinnmlawH* Be-
leggmgsfbnd Vast Goed (BBVG) a
smaller, dmnestic Dutch property

fund, Lam Boon writes from Am*,
sterdam.

Under tiie offer which expires on
June 23, Wereldhave will directly

exchange four of its shares for five

BBVG shires: .The offer price will

bie basedon theb«fc assetvalues per
share; which are FI 1S6 for Wereld-
have and FI 126 for BBVG.
Wereldhave, whose FT lbn

(S38fen) property portfolio spans
.toe globe, to looking to streoagtiwn

Its investments in its home market,
by- acquiring BBVG through the

friendly takeover.'BBVG’s porttidlo

amounts to FI 110m.

S.G.Warburg parent tapsi markets
BY DAVID LASCELLES, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

MERCURY International Group of

the'UK, parent of the S.G. Warburg
merchant bank, yesterday tapped

the international capital markets

for the first time with as issue of

notes designed to raise $200m.

The fund-raising exercise comes
at a time when Warburgs is under-

going a major restructuring in an-

ticipation of toe so-called Big Bang
in toe British markets and expand-

ing its operations in foreign finan-

cial markets.

The
.

issue coincided yesterday

into toe start of Warburg’s trading

on toe Tokyo stock exchange,

where it is one of toe first foreign

firms to gain membership.

Mr David Scholey, MiG's chair-

man, said “This first issue of loan
capital by our new group will give

us additional capital resources in &
form to be readily and flexibly de-

ployed in tiie expansion at our var-

ious businesses."

The issue is in the form of20-yrar

floating rate notes whose rate of in-

terest wifi be set every six months
on the basis of K per cent over
Limean, midway between bid and
offered rates in the London inter-

bank market. The notes were
juiced at 100, with front end com-
missions of 0A5 per cent The issue,

which is being managed by a group
of major international banks orga-

nised by S.G. Warburg, was said by
dealers to have had a good recep-

tion. It was increased from 5150m.
MIG settled for a note issue in

the Euromarkets rather than a
rights ^issue for its first nuqar capl-

taHazsing largely because it is not

dear at this - stage how much to
needs in the way of new resources.

The group's borrowings are also

small. •

The Issue will leave MIG with

about £465m (S685.4m) in capital,

not indudmg undisclosed iiyter re-

serves. This places it at the upper
end of the British merchantbank-
ing league, though some way be-^

hind the larger foreign investment-
bunks with which it is preparing to

compete in tntm-w«tiiyn»l--rrnrr-

kets.

The agreement with Shopwcfl
harSapto'appratedltyAceftes
eSbothcompanies.-

- Great Atlantic said B would be
responsaie for ay .^.-York
Sfitie real property 'transfergrins
tax qppBeaMe fo thetnmiartirm
Themetger tosol^eet to relevant
wahfog periods Under the Hart*
Seoti-Itafina Act .

Siotiwdrs traded at

trading

Hawfiew Ymk nrta:

dair^H'.toarmh*,et.HHZlam

H.

Gencor
The

Standard&Chartered

Standard Chartered PLC

US$400,00(^000Undated PrimaryCapital
Floatmg Rate Notes (Series 3)

In accordance with the provisions ofthe Notes, notice

is hereby given that for the Interest ftriod from

4th June, 1986 to 4th December 19B6, the Notes will

carry interest at the rate of 73375 per cent per annum.

Interest(payable on 4th December, 1986 wifi amount to

.-.US$37239 per US$1QOOO Note and US$9,324.74 per

US$25Q0^0 Note.

Standard Qiart»ed Merchant Bank Lfereted

Agent Bank

Alberto-Culver hopes

for international upturn
BY OUR ftNANCIAL STAFF

AEBHtTOCULVER, the IB toflo-.

,
tries &i»i household products groop,
expects a “dramatic return to prciy*

its" in its mternatkmal operations'7

tins fiscal year after losses last?

tot.’-;. ;
.

'

Mr Leonard Levin, diairman and '

chiefexecutive, said in London yean

terday that the international dxvi-

'

sfon made up about 25 pe- emit of
the company’s S369m ammal sales

in tite year ended. September 30,

and is expected to make a lugger
contribution in the next few yeah.
However, toe strength of the dol-

lar last year, 'and devaluations in

the Madcap peso, signifi-

cant losses, exacerbated hy. man-
agement problems in Australia and
toe Netherlands.

Mr Lavin said tiie proWansawe,
sow- mostly "behind -ns," amt -the -

Elf fin^half profits edge up to FFr 3bn

• By Our Flnancjal Staff
.

GBEA^AtianticndPurifieTea,
toe sixth buftit'ptidacy chain S2
per mot- owned by Tmprhnan
Group -of West Germany, has

,

agreed * offer S31 a tome for

!
Shopwefl. a DS retafler, in a deal
valaed at aboot $84 m.

, . _,Elofiosring a tender offer for

?'jSliopweffs eutstamfingstock,the
remaining shares will -! be
acquired in a nterger pt the same

, 'BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

ELF-AQUTTAINE, toe French
statfrcontrolled oil group, expects

to report a .small rise in tint half

act consolidated profits to FFr 3bn
(S4G5m) this year compared with
FFV 2Aba last year. The oil group,

which also ranks as France's larg-

est industrial concern, reported

toriringsof fFr 5^bn for toewhole
ef 2985 compared with FFr SJba
toe-yearbefore.’. ...

Michel Feequeur, chairman,
yesterday confirmed the advanced
merger talks, between EEfs Norwe-
gian subsidiary and Saga, the Nor-
wegian oil company. He indicated,

however,that Elf would find the Sa-
ga merger less

-

attractive If the
company failed to secure

special privileges from the Oslo au-

thorities for the merged companies.
Mr P^cqueur said Elf had pulled

out of negotiations with Stafoii. the
Norwegian state oil company, over

a king-term contract for gas sup-

plies from toe Sleipner field. This
followed the major gas sales agree-

ment betwesi Norway and four Eu-
ropean gas utilities including Gaz
de France,

But Mr .Feequeur said Hf
planned to remain in the gas dis-

tribution business, ft was negotiat-

ing a supply contract with
Gaz de France involving initially

4fibn cubic metres a year, eventual-

ly rising to ton cubic metres a year.

The group is looking for new gas

supplies to offset the decline of its

giant Lacq gas field in south-west
France.

Mr Pecqueur said he expected all

Elfs business sectors, including re-

fining and chemicals, to be profi-

table this year.

However, toe decline in oil prices

had forced the company to cut its

exploration budget by .25 per cent

and its development budget by 15

per cent this year. Mr Pecqueur
warned that it could be forced to

make even bigger, cuts next year if

the general qQ market situation did
not improve.

Elf is expected to be among the
first state groups to be affected by

the French Government's privatisa-

tion plans. Initially, the Govern-

ment plans to reduce its stake from

67 per cent to just over 50 per cent
Mr Pecqueur suggested that this

operation would take place soon
and was unlikely to cause any prob-

lems.

But he emphasised that Elf was
keen to draw whatever financial

and industrial benefits it could from
privatisation. At the same time, he
said he felt that in the subsequent
privatisation phase it would still be
necessary to maintain a strong and
stable hardcore shareholder. He
suggested it was highly unlikely

that a large French investor could
replace the state in this role

Great Atlantic said separate

,
agreements had gtrewtt toe—

-

udtiawil of holders of about 25

Holland America boosted by US terrorist fears

fer cant of SmpweQ to tender
tbdrshares. Another holder had
granted Great Atbmtfe an bie-
vocable -proxy to abeirt 12 per
ccntof the company’! shares.

RY LAURA RAUNM AMSTERDAM-

HOLLAND AMERICA Line, the

Bermuda-based cruise and tour op-

erator, has raised its .1908 profit,

forecast for the second time in a
month and now expects to earn
535m - 49 per cent up on last year
and the highest since 1980.
- Hefland America has nV an-
nounced that it will redeem the out-

standing shares of a convertible

preferred offaririg .muAe last

year, doe to the surge in its listed

share price.

The mnnin reason for the compa-

ny’s good fortune is thatUS tourists

are staying at homefor hotidays be-

cause of fears aboutterrorism: This

is providing a boon for Holland Am-
erica's cruises in the Caribbean and
on the north-west coast of North
America, as well as its tour pack-

HoUand America has rebounded

from a loss in 1983 by renovat-

ing its «h»p fleet, mounting an in-

tensive marketing enmpnign amid

stiff competition and improving the

links between its cruises and on-

shore tours.
- -Thepicturesque “inside passage”
waterway between- Vancouver- mid
Alaska has provided an opportunity

to link cruises with fishing, sight-

seeing and hiking. Holland America
was appointed official cruise-tour

operator for Expo *88, the world feu-

in Vancouver.

The company's share price has
soared by 56 per cent to 5352 from
S225 at the time of the convertible

preferred stock offering in Novem-
ber 1985.

The shares, which are convertible
into Class B shares and trading at
5350, will be redeemed for 5297.10
each until July 18, compared with
an issue price of $249. Class B
shares carry one voting right in-

stead of the 10 for each common
share.

Holland America was founded in
1873 in Rotterdam to feny Euro-
pean emigrants across the Atlantic
to the US and became a trust in
1977.

Gulf & Western ahead I Royal Bank profits rise

• '.t
• c

: i

BY.OURJSNANCIAL STAFF -

GULF&'Western, tfaeUS entertain-
ment and. communications group,
whoie earnings haverisen sharply
foDowing a restructuring, has lifted

its" . second-quarter -net. AJtminp
from '

continuing npw^tj^ to
545.7m or 73 cents a share, .from
S24^m or 35 cents.

'

.
- Thv:1965 -period »«»*«*»« net in-

come from discontinued operations

of S8tyNo^w£icfa lifted, final net.
profitto4isJBm or TOceote-a share!
Forlfce first six months ended April
30,'^pet earning from continuing

_SAgJterthe-firet sixmonthswee

from SLSbn to SL7bn, and from"

5837m to $863Am in the latest quar-

ter:

The company said the latest rise

in’earnings was mairimH by signifi-

cantly-increased -gains -in profits
from entertainment operations,

largelyas a result ofthe substantial

improvement in Paramounts -mo-
tion picture activities.

in financial sendees, Associates

Corporation of North America con-

tinued increasing its consumer
lending and registered a."strong in-

crease” in dpth-hong nirnrww, due

prestolower interest rates.

BY ROBERT QIBSENS IN MONTREAL
A SHARP rebound in foreign earn- C$97_5hn up C$4,8bn, with strong

ings helped the Royal Bank of Can- growth in personal loans and mort-

ada to post higher year-to-year prof- gages and a higher value of US dol-

its for the second quarter and first for assets when converted into Ca*

half of fiscal 1986. nadian dollars.

In the first half ended April 30
Royal Bank had net profits of

SISSSL” ‘S3,*

shares outstanding' were 101m
en

rp£-'v r
'

, ,
against 96m.

retl^c
0n ***** &r

the first half was 0fi5 per cent, up
Second-quarter earnings were five basis points, and in the second

CQ125Jlm, orCSL05 a share, against quarter 6J3 per cent, up 8 points.
C5i0O.3n£ or 85 Cents, a year earii- Lower dcnnestic returns were offset« Total asrets at April 30 were by gains in internationaloperations

and I

cent).

Johannesburg - CtowMtof
and Anglo American areto take
op their foil entitlements to the

. reroe of. H. J. Joel GoU Mining
finked units. The wrtfifemfmt of
RandtoHiein h bring offered to

the bitter's shareholders on' ftt
basis el one unit for each share
behL

The newnmts are to be offered

at a price o( 836 each.They cemr
prise Eve daresof H. J. Jori pirn
one option topurchase a further'

share- at 600 cents at any tone
nextyear and a second option to
parebaso another share at the*

same price in 1988..

The rawanceable offer applies

to boiderfe of Bandfantrin reg-

istered on fiihe 27, but net-to

thorn restoriUm North America.
Jefaannedaxrg and London fetoek

: exchange Stings .'ape. being

sought far the renonneeabto al-
lotment 'letters, shares and op-

company expected n' 19 per cent in-

twiy m.jntpnational sales this

had weakened.

1 THardroidd'' outpace projected

grieuMffBSOg.QE'4 per cent in the

dom^C' totlBtries mxl household/

groceries divisians. Sales in tiie lat-

ter segment have been boosted by
the success of. Mys .Dadi salt-free

cnndimmits.

. AlbertoCplwc,- .whose shares

have risen sharply in recent years

and stood at$24'oor Monday, report-

ednek earnings from continuing op-

erifons of 17,9m fost year, up from
sesm * year earlier. A loss-making

doe' business was soW last year

and the company.'would Eke to sefl

its Ehfllippe leather handbags divi-

sion^ where, .it. has
.
recertify

struggled to reduce losses.*'
‘

These Notn hating been sold, ihh announcement appears as a nailer of record only.

New Issue May 1986

CO FINANCIAL SERVICES LTD.
- ^ ' '

(-Incorporated with limited liability in theAustralian Capital Territory)

A$ 40,000,000

1314% Notes Due May 8, 1993

(Mon Royal Bank Limited

Kidder, Peabody International Limited

Morgan Stanley International

•
.

> ;•** S

- BmpiefaneltesTJinbcrt S.A.

‘ Banqoe Paribas CapitalMarkets limited

/CffiCLimited '

s-sstf -C . . .

1

• -

:
.

*

- S.G.Watinrg& Co.Ud.

Salomon BrothersInternationa] Limited

Basque Indosuez

BerfinerHandels-nnd FrankfurterBank

CreditSnisae FirstBostonLimited

F.W.Hofat&Co.

RabobankNederland

WestdratscheLaadeSbank Girozentrale

Wood Gandy Inc.

-

iHij.-fUfiitMMttr::.
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Nation8.000.

000 Shares of Common Stock of Fireman’s F'und Corporation

"and

8,000,000 Warrants to Purchasfe

4.000.

000 Shares of Common Stock of Fireman’s F'und Corporation.

ShearsonLehman Brothers Inc. Salomon Brothers hie

This portion ofthe offering nn offered in the United States by the undersigned.

CiV is

6,400,000 Units

Shearson Lehman Brothers Inc. Salomon Brothers Inc

The First Boston Corporation

Kidder, Peabody 8b Co.
Incorporated

Morgan Stanley 8b Co.
Incorporated

Bear, Steams 8b Co. Inc.

Goldman, Sachs 8b Co.

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

PaineWebber L. F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Towbin, Inc.
Ineorporated

Smith Barney, HarrisUpham 8b Co. Dean WitterReynolds Inc.
incapmaiod

Oppenheimer 8& Co., Inc. Conning 8b Co.

First Manhattan Co. Fox-Pitt, Kelton Inc.

Janney Montgomery Scott Inc. Legg Mason Wood Walker

Thik portion ofttm offering vms offered outside the United States hytha undersigned.

I,60b,0b0 Units

Shearson Lehrhan Brothers International

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Commerzbank
Akdcnfceriischeft

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

DresdnerBank
. ttfcmmOurima

Banque Nationale de Paris

Cr6dit Lyonnais

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

EBCAmro Bank Limited
;
£io|ydsMerchant Bank Limited

MorganGuarantyLtd The NjkkoSecuritiesCd,(Europe) Ltd.

J. Henry Schroder\%ggand Co Limited Society Generate

. SwissBank CorporatioriinternationalLimited

.

V- r.;
•

Aaf^rl.-h • i- *1.’^ - • -m—j j rf
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Satisfactory results

expected at Hochtief
hhancial times reporter

HOCHTIEF, the big West German
construction group, expects earn-

ings for 1986. to be satisfactory fol-

lowing ft 15 per cent setback to af-

ter-tax profits last year.

The group experienced a sharp

drop in foreign demand during the

early part of this year, and it says

orders and .building output for foe

first five months show a slight fall.

Hochtief declines to make a firm

profits forecast for 1986 but says

earnings per share -are likely to

emerge in' line with the DM 100

(543) notched up in. 1985. .

Net profits last year fell to DM
192.7m from DM 227.2m, despite a

rise in construction output from

DM 4.89bn to DM 5J28ba. The com-

pany is paying a maintained DM 10

a share dividend phis another DM 2

bonus.

Hochtief describes foe 1985 per-

formance as good; considering diffi-

cult market conditions at home and
abroad. The results were burdened

by losses at Streit a group of con-

struction companies which account-

ed fin most of the DM 622m in

losses that- Hochtief had to assume

last year. For 1984 these losses tn.

taBed DM 38.4m.
^

The Streif companies have no*
been largely streamlined, but ft*
ther job losses have not been mlaj
out The Streif workforce fen frZ
2m to U500 last year.

The first five months of 1888 ha»
seen construction output of fib
1.98bn and incoming orders of DU
2L15bn, both slightly less than in ft*
same 1985 period. Foreign demand
has lapsed because many trad,

tonal customers - notably in the
Middle East - are suffering fonn
debt and hard currency problems as
well as lower revenues.

Domestic bnsiness so far dm
year is disappointing, the company
says. Domestic incoming onteis
the five months total DM
slightly below foe smne 1985 period
and below initial budgets.

Hochtief describes itself as fortu-

nate that only 18 per cert erf domes-
tic activities centre on bome-bmJd-
ing, the hardest-hit arett of the Ger-

man construction industry. About
half of domestic budding is in more
buoyant commercial and industrial

business.

Peoples Jewellers

raises bid for Zale
BY WILLIAM HAUL IN NEW YORK

PEOPLES JEWELLERS, the Cana-

dian jewellery group, has again in-

creased its bid for Zale. the world's

largest fine-jewellery retailer, valu-

ing the entire company at S564m.
Peoples Jewellers, which has a 15

per cent stake in family-controlled

Zale, has increased its bid by a dol-

lar to S46 a share and the cash de-
ment from $38 to 542 a share. The
balance of the price is being offered

in the form erf a preferred stock
equivalent to 54 per Zale share.

Peoples Jewellers, Canada's sec-

ond-largest jeweller but a fraction

of the size of Zale, has held a stake

in Zal<» fflifg L98L It mmrto a bid of

540 per share in February and in-

creased its offer to 545 a share in

March.
Both bids were rebuffed by Zale

which subsequently announced a
major restructuring of its business

in a bid to Improve its lacklustre fi-

nancial performance. The restnx?-

turing has ted to a wrfedowuoi in-

ventories and resulted in a S8Llm

fans.

Yesterday Zale said the latest of-

fer was inadequate and the compa-

ny would submit the bid to its direc-

tors with the strung Tpwwn,nfndn-
tlon that it be rejected.

Mr Irving Gerstein, presidents
Peoples Jewellers, said his proposal
was a “hotter fm-aruc nf mtunrnim^

shareholder value than the so-

called restructuring plan.”

IBM buy-back
IBM is to buy back up to 10m of its

dares at prices no higher than the

prevailing market price. Because of

an omitted word, an article pub-
lished an May 2$j
suggestion Krf fot?

to pay- j-' £>

wgfrn-tJt - j

LADBROKE INDEX
1,219-1,325 (4-7)

Based on FT Index
Tel: 01-427 4411

1 1
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FEW ISSUE These Bomb lumas been sold. this announcement appear* as a matter record only. OCTOBER IMS'

ADIA
DM 100,000,000

Adia Resources Limited
(Incorporated in the British Virgin Islands)

4Y*% Guaranteed Bearer Bonds 1985/1995

Unconditionally guaranteed by
and with Warrants attached to acquire Bearer Participation Certificates of

Adia SLA.
(Incorporated in Switzerland)

CSFB-Effectenbank AG

Deutsche Bank AktiengeseUschaft Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert &A.

Grtdit Commercial de Stance

Diesdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Kleinwort, Benson Limited

Pictet International Ltd

Commerzbank Akfoagwikfiwf*

Dahva Europe (Dentscblaad)GiiibH

Kidder, Peabody International Limited

Paribus limbed

Swiss Bank Corporation Interaatkmallimited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) limited Westdentsche lintebak Girozeatrale

ipwtort. oner WUtmSimd Vmknaihm SJL

Msqn Cmntats (MH “t~ f ^
NllWd Ctbiml CrtH
Setem.0 Startu ri I liwiliiiimi1<
SadMGMrtk

Mott, Rack AC*

iwa .« ‘Way. wt-—

> AUttfikese Seaartittlun* sold. This amunmeement appears as a matter of record only.

Not'd'NewIssue

t '

5,100,000 Shares

ConAgra9 Inc,

Cotnmon Stock
. • ($5.00par value)

Ofthese Shares, IfiOQJIOOSSh/mxam bang offered outside ofthe United States andCanada
by thenndenignedamtdJOOjOOO Shares are being oGemd in the United States

andCanada by the United States Underwriter.

' MORGANSTANLEYINTEmATIONAL

couNprsecurities . . ’-^/V ^

.

DEUTSCHEBANKCAPITALMARKETS [

Limited. .

MERRILLLYNCHCAPITALMARKETS TBENIKKO SECURITIES CO., (EUROPE) LTD.

SALOMONBBDTBERSttfT&tNASYONAL SWISSBANK corporationinternational

CREDIT SUISSEFIRSTBOSTON
Limited

GOLDMANSACHSINTERNATIONAL CORP.

April8% 1986

UNIONBANK OFSWITZERLAND (SECURITIES)
Merited

Limited

BCCIFINANCE N.V*

U^$50,000,(MI0

Gimiilcednoaf^Sate Notes due 1990

••• -• Notice is hetebygfven pursuant to the
" TermsandCondikmsoftheItat&t^
" thesix months from

'/.V
" .JuneS, 1S6S to December3f 1996

the Notesw&bearan foterest rate of
77/t6% perannum

with a couponamountofUS$378.07

London & ContinentalBankers Limited

Agent Bank

Offshore MiningCompany
Limited

.
U.S. *150,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1991

U00000**®^ ...

HerMajestythe Queen
in right ofNew Zealand

** ac^rcta,]“ "i#1^ brtJvhtions^ofthelNotes, nedeefchereby

-dJES?' m ** months period June 4th. 1S8G to

DeMuber4th.i986.theNoteswiHcarTyaRa!abflntorostof-
per annum with acoupon amountof u,S. $374'fl0.

Agent Bade

Cl€MICALBAIVK IlMTERNAnOlUAL LlMltED

Artr*:“, r

r *
* . -. -
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2^ North American
Companies
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AMCAInternationalLid. -

AMCA International k engaged worldwide la designfafc mgSamr-
inf, manufacturing, marketing, and | braid
ruse of industrial product*. tools,

equipment and construction services. AMCA’i common stock Is
traded on the New Y&rk.Tbtdnto and Montreal StockExhnm
Ticker symbol AIL. In 1985 the 104 year-old company had soles of
Si.6 UUion with net income of $17 mOHon.AMCA entered UK
with $700 miffion in backlog. a 26 percentgrin over 19M.

AmericanBanickResourcesCorp. AmericanExpressCompany
Beak* ha» interests in five Ntalh American acid mines which
have an annual production of approodnnady 300,000 ounces of
toid at an average cash oojt of USS200 an ounce. Of tfalt prodao-
dao. approximately 200,000 ounces accrue directly to Baxtkk. la
addition, Banick is useuini a potential sixth mine, the

-

McDermott, and remits to date indicate a futve production k*«l
ofabout 100,000 ounces per annum.

'

American Bxprea reported record earning of SSlOnuffian for
1985. a 33 percent increase over 1984. hs businesses include the
charge card. Travelers Cheque, travel, fife insurance, international
t«whli|

|
hfftlrw,^ Inwnjui iif.lM tinVmj

,
pwyimil SrmfMl jrlin-

nfng and asset management IndnstrieL Operating in 130 countries,

American Express stands readyto MflD its “’Btacprint for the Bfate
Boot*'—tobe theworld leader in financial and travel services

—

mStcgmux to most KDtponsnt iitsritct111

jog ded&oD-muer. . .the customer.

AmericanGeneralCorporation
American General Corporation is one of America’s premier
fnmwmee-hMcd firmnon) services arginhatiinnt- Ttv company
finished 1985 with S20.7 billion in assets. $3.9 billion in

shareholders’ equity, and $466 million in operating earnings, csg

ping a decade of remarkable growth. During this ten-year perioc

the total return to shareholders averaged over 28% per year.

t.lDUSN -K£ L\I£

r-t- i ..-|f

i-

Ameritech
Amcritech Is the leading snppfier of communiealloas predncts aad-
services in America’s heartland—Ilfiixns, Indiana. Michigan, OMo
and Wisconsin.

Its five Bell companies serve more than 11 .4 nufikm customer
accounts primarily in majorMidwest population ccntcre-lts othsr
subsidiaries arc lauiers in cdhilar mobile phone service. Yellow

Pages, coounanieations equipment and systems softwasa. Thsfc
markets are worldwide.

Amnitech’s 1985 canting* rose 8,8% to SlOTMfltaaamaN*
of over $9 UlUon.

Ametdi:,Inc.(NYSE-psE: amej
AMETEK strengthened its position itr the {adastrial/scieiitBlc -

l—li uuimtntion market through it* 1983 purchase ofPndm,a
.
worldwide leader in process numbering Instruments; ocher acquU-
tkxu during the year provide AMETEK with an entry into ffixr

optics, composite materials,. and CAD/CAM design through Hi
porefaasc ofHouston Instrument, the Jearfmo proaoccr ofcom-
parer driven graphics plotters. Managed tonutximirc cash flow
fj tfwm daw nwhalH^iif AMpi*¥ tfifWfW PdA
flow in tobntoc?—$70.7 mflHwt—from its 198T sales of8509 -

r

m

ArvinIndustries, Inc.
Arrin Industries. Inc. is an international Fortune 500 company

.
saving theauouotlve, electronics and government research
marines. In 2985. Arvin achieved record sales of SS21 uBBou and
net earnings of $35.9 minion, or S2J1 per share.

With plants and offices in fteUi, Canada, West Germany;
**

France, Japan. Taiwan, Mexico, Braxfi, India JUjd'AnstraHaArV&f
it committed to being a successful competitor in the intcniaOanal

'

marketplace.

This year, Arvin will begin construction of a plant in Vterscn.
'

West Ocnuany, which wfll manufacture catalytic coovmm and
stainless steel tubularmanifohdt for Emopean natomobOc

BatikofMontreal
Bank of Montreal, the second hugest bank in Canada, ranks29ds
in the worid with assets of CS82A billion. It operates in fifteen,

countries including thekey financial markers of London, New
York and Tokyo. With Harris Bankcorp, Bank ofMomraal often
1 complete range'of banking services InCanada and the United
Sneer. 1985 net income was $339 million ($3.73 per common

- share). Dividends have been paid continuously since 1829.

wA

'K

t&jcm.hck •nr.rr.--iw.

mw

BeflCanadaEnterprisesInc.
BCE b a management holding corporation whose subshfiarics sad

companies are major providers of trifcnnnuHWiraioM
services in as well as leaders In the aasufactare and

srqjfdy of telecommunications equipment in North America and
worldwide, and in natural gas transportation and natural resources

operations.

BCE ts-also a major provider of intetnaikmal ft. hi animiiili-srinnf

consuhing services, and is engaged in printing, packaging and

publishing, real estate and ocher fields.
^

Net Income applicable to common shares was Cdn81,009.0 milBoo

in 1985, up 12.8 per coat from 1984. Eandngs per share a 1985

were CdnJS4.23 per share, compared with Cdo.J4.03 1914k

BCE common shares ate listed on stock exchanges in Canada, the

United Stales, Japan and Europe.

BlushWeBmanlhc.
The Company has achieved a strong growth record, with an tow-
age amnMl growth rate for saks from confirmra* operation of 19
percent ft* the hat 10 years. The average growth of net income
from continuing operatiotu was 40 percent. Brush Wefimaa is a
leading smpBm of beryffimn and specialty tngincriad. taswrisls

used inhigh rdiab^tya^&catkmsin aeramce.antooMtivc, com-
poters, electraidcn, triecranmumcarioot and other key indadrim.

Comdisco, Inc.
Comdisc»3s engaged In die trading and leasing of new and used
IBM comparer equipment and many other types of general Ugh .

.

technology equipment. The Company owns or controls $6 bfllion

of equipment and finances over SI bilficm of new equipment year-

ly. Through subsidiaries, Comdisco also provides disaster recovery
back-up for computers as wdl as instaltarion, de-hutaDation,

modification, gad mthHenance services. Other subridiarks are in

the ofl and gas business and engaged in the risk arbitrage of
securities in merger/aoqmsidda situations. Comdisco ’s net —ming*

grew to SS7JnriUkm 1(52.12 per share) in fiscal 1985 from $29.7

mHEkn^CSl^ri per share) in fiscal 1984,

Communicalioos SateuiteCorp.
COMSAT Corporation provides satdlite-based cammnnkMioos
services and products to the international, maritime, domestic and
defense/government markets. COMSAT offers a variety of special-
fated services and networks for domestic and international

customers, inchufing high quality video networks; iufrrnatfonal
private networks; and telecommunications products and wraWng
services to business, government and defense,

1985 Operating Revenues far COMSAT readied an ifi-dmellishof
$459 mOEan, with an Operating Income of $104 mflhon.

Please send me the following Annual Reports: ‘1 also want which wffl be featured on -June Sul."-* iait

01 AMCA International Ltd.

02 American Barrkdc Resources

Corporation

03 American Express Company

04 American GeneralQ»panfio&

05 Ameritech

06 Ametek, Inc.

07 Arvin Industries, Inc.

06 Bilik of Montreal

09 BdDI Canada Entetprises Ind.

10 Brush Wdbnan Inc.

11 Conifisco, be.

12 Cbgmmtt icarioiw Stfeflkc

Onpontioa

13 QdssLmd
14 CSXCbipaitg»^« !

4 P4
15 Dart* Kraft, Inc.

ifiEOAOunpotara.
17 Engdhard P^poratkm .

18 Ffederri^o^CoiTjoralioo

19 Oeoijia-Padfic Corporatioa

D20 Iomega Cnporafion

21 LoUswCwnfiitA Limited

22 Magna Intenaik»al Inc.

023 Matybnd National

Cocpqptdon

24 Mtaco Corporation

25 Masco Indnsbica

.

26 McDonald’s Corpomtioa

27 FadfiCorp

Industries, Inc.

limited

Lee Corporation
31 Sears, Roebuck and Co.

32 The National Guardian Corp.

Position

Address

Pleasereturn coupon by July 31, 1986.

To: Colin Tennant, Financial Times

Bracken Home, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY, U.K.
On Susan Basedow, Financial Times

14 East 60th Street, New York, NY 10022, U&A.
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Arab Banking Corporation

announces the opening

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

ACI discloses 2% l Kuwait to allow foreign listings

4^'iX

Tokyo
Representative

Office

BHP shareholding
BY KATHY EYANS IN DUBAI

BY LACHLAN NcUMMOND IN SYDNEY

Aa INTERNATIONAL, the
Australian glass and building
products group, yesterday
revealed it had laid out A$211m
<US*M8.5m) in buying a 2 per
cent share&aldiag in Broken
Hill proprietary in the dosing
days of BeU Resources’ $3-6tm

NINOM8ASH! AKJYAMA BUILDING
4*15-21 NIHOMBASHI HONCHO

CHUO-KU TOKY0 103
TEL: (03)245-0415. FAX: (03) 245-0419. TLX: ABC j 33979.

ABDULMA&DA. BRBSH
CHIEF REPRESENTATIVE

ArabBanking Corporation
Hie bank with petfomiance and potential.

NMtOKKlUfaJmMaimBMn
OlkntoBA^StiBdMhsdMC^Citn^Ho^li^Hiutoa

London Madrid Mlin, Mouse Cvloi New \tefc, Paris. Rom; Sanfspoorand Zurich.

Sis of Bril Resources' $3-6bn

nr for BHP.
The 245m BHP shares were

assembled from mid-April
although the avenge price of

AS8.45 suggests the bulk came
just ahead of the May 27 close

of the Beil bid. This was when
the New Zealand-tucked Equiti-
corp Tasman was building its

5 per cent holding in BHP.
Equitieorp owns 18 per cent

of ACL which ft was seeking
to takeover. But it withdrew
the offer last month. This was
because of a linkage It saw
between the future of its battle

for ACI and the assault on
BHP, which had itself assembled
a holding of some 7 per cent
In ACI as > counter to Equiti-

COTJ3*

Equitieorp made it plain that
it sought to buy into the BHP
battle in order to give itself

leverage over the BHP board
— whatever its make-up — on
the future of its Ad holding.
While the BHP purchases by

ACT.are being.-viewed in. the
riwiijsefcjttK rfatUng .within the
•fripn$y^ttefensive

n
. camp, in

tbenii^jsty -charged
,
takeover

atmosphere,Mhe baying is also
. seen as giving /Ad a degree «t
leverage over BHP as insurance
on - the company’s holding In
ACL

Bell Resources ended with 29
per cent of BHP, meaning that
each percentage point of BHP
equity has gained in strategic
value given the balance of
forces.

.
.

Elders 3XL has 19 per cent of
BHP, while BHP in torn has
bond and preference shares
convertible to 20 per cent of
Elders—with other BHP friends
holding 10 per cent or more.
The pivotal position of Equiti-

corp has raised market sugges-
tions that any of BHP, Elders,
Bell or ACI may bid for Equiti -

corp in order to neutralise or
maximise the strategic worth of
its holdiugs in BHP and ACL
Mr David Brydan. the ACI

managing director, said yester-
day: “This investment has been
made by ACI as a part -of an
ongoing commercial relationship
between the two companies who
have common interests in -many
areas.”

THE KUWAIT stock market
has announced that it is to
allow foreign stocks to be listed

on the exchange, and that non-
Kuwaitis win for the firstttSme

be allowed to trade in them.
The move is welcomed -, by

some analysts as a way of
widening Investment opportuni-
ties available for local investors.'

Za the past the country's finan-

cial problems have been causedcial problems have been caused

by too much money chasing too
few stocks-

However, the Government's
move is also seen as an attempt

to reactivate a gloomy stock
market where prices are con-
tinuing to fall and trading is

thin,

Foreign investment advisers

io {he GuH commented that,

while Kuwait might have some
geographical advantages in

being halfway between London
and Far East time zones, few
foreign companies would be

interested at this stage in being

listed there. “It is something

to look at In. say, three to five

years’ time,” said one, “ but

first the Kuwaitis have to put

their house in order."

The analyst was referring to

the decline in confidence felt

since the crash on the Souk al

Manakh stock market in 1982,

caused by the absence of

government control over share
dealing.

Some observers felt that the

new law issued by Mr Jassim
Khorafi, Finance Minister,

appears to be targeted more
at the Arab companies currently

listed on the Amman exchange.

Kuwait would obviously like to

transfer some of this activity

to its own moribund market,

partly because of the large

numbers of foreign Arabs
resident in Kuwait

Local financial observers said,

however, that many Arab
expatriates were so uncertain

about their future in Kuwait
that it was unlikely that many
would be interested in plough-

ing their savings into the

Kuwait market.

Kuwait finance officials also

announced that the ministry
would again allow forward
trading In shares on the stock
market. Forward transactions
were largely responsible for the
crash four years ago, but in the
new market such dealings would
be restricted to 25 per cent
above the spot price.

Local investment consultants
considered this decision “un-
wise and dangerous" at this
stage of the market's develop-
ment. “The stock market has
to have more teeth and more
staff to control the exchange
properly. At the moment, the
rules are very general In nature
and insufficient to control
market activity promptly when
it is needed,” said one.

Kubota cuts

dividend as

profits plunge

Japan drug sector results mixed

By Our Tokyo Staff

o
On June 7th 1986
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These Debentures havingbeen add, this announcement appears-as a matter of record only.

New Issue March 1986

Montreal Trust

Montreal Trustco Inc.
(tneorpented tenderAe lawsofCanada)

Can. $50,000,000

10% Debentures due 1991

Issue Price 10014%

OrionRoyalButkLimited Credit SnSsse FirstBostonLimited

BankofMontreal

Banqufclntmiarioiiaic ftUaembocrgRA.

GrtditCommercialdcFrance

BanqueBnneflesLamberts.A.

CiticorpInvestmentBankLimited

CrfctrtLyonnais

Cnafitaastak-Baakmem Dominion SecuritiesPitfieldT.miirori

EBCAmroBankLooked

KtctfietbaaklatcnratkmalGroap

MecriBLyncfaCapitalMarital

Takn^InternationalBaidL(&BOpe)SA.

GinHentrakaiulBaak&rostem
.

SpariusseaAktieagcscIlscI^

L€Yesque,BeaubicaInc.

SocietyGinfirak

TorontoPt&gsaaion International Limited

Wood Gnady Inc.

KUBOTA, Japan’s top maker of
agricultural machinery, suffered
a 27.4 per cent drop In pre-tax
profits to YlD.llbn (?109m) in
the year to ApriL
Net profits were down 269

per cent to Y10.41hn, on sales

, of Y58751bn, a bare 09 per
cent lower. It Is to cut its divi-
dend by YL25 to Y&25 a share
for the year, blamed on the
impact from the yen's steep
appreciation.
Domestic sales rose 3 per cent,

while exports fell by 12 per cent
to account for 19 per cent of
total turnover.
For the current year, Kubota

expects a continued slide in
sales overseas but steady
domestic demand. Overall sales
are projected at Y600bn but pre-
tax profits are expected to fall

58 per cent to Y18bn under the
impact of tbe strong yen.
Kubota expects a further divi-

dend cut to Y5.

BY TOKO SHfBATA IN TOKYO

A wtnm earnings performance

has been reported by Japan's

seven major pharmaceutical

companies in the year to March.
The main factor in the
disparity was the reception

given to new products and the
degree to which each market
has been affected by the price

cuts imposed by the Ministry

of Health and Welfare.

Takeda Chemical, the largest,

exceeded its initial target; as

strong sales of new drug lines

offset the loss in turnover
which stemmed from the ter-

mination of its marketing agree-

ment with Ciba-Geigy of

Switzerland.

Fujisawa suffered setbacks in

sales and earnings, also affected

by the ending of its agreement

JAPANESE PHARMACEUTICAL COMPANIES
Parent company route, yew to March 1986

Takeda
Sankyo
SMonogi
Fujisawa
Eizai

Tahho
DaircM Seiyaku

Sales Pre-tax profits Net profits

Ybn Change % Ybn Change % Change %
477 + 0.4 5059 -HW 20.13 + 69
257 + 5.6 2447 -1- 04 846 - 34
195 + 54 23j49 +14.9 8M + 95
170 -134 1692 -23.9 5.44 - 94
138 + 1J 14-94 -5.7 4.99 + is
113 + 2A 302)7 - 1

5

1648 +10.9

107 +214 1746 +735 6.49 +W.9

with Ciba-Geigy. Margins came
under pressure from higher
research and development
expenditure.

Shionogi fared well in both
sales and earnings, helped
mainly by Increased demand
for its antibiotics, and the rise

in the value of the yen which
cut raw material import prices.

Eizai improved sales, partly
through newly introduced pro-
ducts. However, an increase of

R & D spending by Y17.Zbn
undermined earnings.

Sankyo's earnings were
adversely affected by the cut
of the so-called drug reimburse-
ment price, despite strong sales

of antibiotics.

Trust banks show strong gains

Pioneer places

A$79m shares
By Our Rnandal Sfcrff

PIONEER CONCRETE Ser-
vices, the Australian building
products group which is facing
a hostile takeover bid from Mr
Larry Adler's FAI Insurances,
yesterday announced the com-
pletion of . an AS782hn
(US$55,8m). share-placing.
A move of this nature was

foreshadowed two- months^ -ago
at the time of Pioneer's annual
results.*

1

-It said then -.that ~Com-
pagni^ Francaise des Petroles,
tfie Total oil group dr TF'rancte,

was-to r

fexerette rights 'dating
from '1982 whxfch-wfould give
Total a 10 . -pef -eerit stake
through a Pioneer issue of new
shares.

It became clear yesterday,
though, that Total had Immedi-
ately on-placed these 408m
shares with institutions, pri-
marily the Australian Mutual
Provident which now holds
17.74 per cent of Pioneer’s en-
larged capital.

This matches the stake held
by FAX,

COMBINED pre-tax profits of
Japan's seven trust banks,
which specialise in fund
management, roared 698 per
cent in the year to March to a

record. Y34ftfibn (f2bn), writes
Yefco SUbata.
Net earnings were up 75.9 per

cent to Y135.9bn on operating
profits, before proceeds from
securities dealings, 74 per cent
op at Y295.6bn.
The performance was assisted

by an expansion of margins
accompanying the lowering of
longterm interest rates, as well
as increased commission income

JAPANESSE TRUST BANKS
Parent company results, year to March 1984

Revenue Pre-tex profits Net profits

Ybn Change % Ybn Change % Ybn Change %
Miitnbfafii 813 + X8 874! +864 311 +8DJS
Sumitomo 799 + 19.1 90 +77J5 34 +749
Mitsui 655 - 3.1 55j6 +58.0 254 +704
Yasuda 610 - 0.1 462 +6221 185 +795
Toyo 386 + 92) 36.7 +47J 17.1 +742) . ;
Chuo 237 + 93 166 +72.4 52) +725
Nippon 112 + 84 S.7 +565 22) +334

from property and securities. long-term interest rates
rur uit uuituiL jedr, me imiuuw iuui uiut^ lu iui; pre-

seven expect a full-fledged con- vfona year). Pretax profits are
tribution from Japan's failing expected to rise 15 per cent.

ST
. , -- CORRECTION

AN^£OYAA£GROUP
•V BEGUHUilON OF FWM. 0IV1DEIDS - MINING -

CGMPAIHES . YEAH EMHHG 30 jdNE;T98& ** s
.

In yesterday’s issue of the Financial Times the Final Dividends Cor the year ending
30 June 1986 for the following companies were incorrectly stated, these should have
read as follows:

Dividend 'declared Total, for
Cents per share 5 financial year
June June I Cents per share

No. 1986 1985

Eastern Transvaal Consolidated Mines, Limited
Rag. No. 01/08442/06
Ha rUbeestfontelnGold Mining Company, Limited
(Note 1) Reg. No. 05/33926/06

150 CHOI 250

65 475 110

These Bonds having been sold, ihis announcement appears as a mailer of record only.

New Issue
March 1986

Ville de Laval
(Quite, Canada)

Can. $40,000,000

1Q%% Bonds due 1996

Issue Price 99%%

OrionRoyalBankLimited Levesque, Beaufrien Inc.

'WoodGundyInc.

BauqiroBrTOpt^LambcitSA. -

Banqne Internationale & Luxembourg S.A.

BankofMontreal

Banquelndosuez

CreditLyonnais

Gteditanstalt-Bankmem

Dentsche Girozentrale-Dcutsehegmnmnn^^^.
Osterxeichische I^nderbankAkticngeseJlschaft

TorontoDominion International I imiK^

-DaiwaEurope Limited

Merrffl Lynch CapitalMarkets

Soci£t€ Generate

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

t
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

Four floaters launched as

fixed-rate sector retreats
BY CUUtE PEARSON

FOUR FLOATING-RATE note
(FRN) issues, totalling 9430m,
were launched yesterday as the
FRN sector continued to benefit
from a diversion of inrestore’
interest away from the weaken-
ing fixed-rate market.
S G Warburg launched a

9200m (increased from 9150m)
20-year FRN through S G War-
burg Capital, guaranteed by
parent Mercury International

Group. The issue 'ranks as
senior subordinated debt. The
interest rat® was set at J point
above the mean of six-month
London interbank ' bid and
offered rotes and the price at
par. The bond is non-callable
for the first fire years and-then
at par. Fees total 65 basis
points.
This was the first Interna-

tional capital markets operation
on behalf of Mercury Interna-
tional. Some dealers expressed'
doubts about whether its name
would be widely Jksown by
investors, though others
reported strong retail demand.
S G Warburg quoted trading
levels at discounts to issue price
well within the total fees.
Goldman Sachs International's

$100m issue for Household
Bank, a wholly-owned subsidiary
of US Household Finance, also
met a favourable reception. The
10-year bond has the collateral
of cash and various bonds to
give a triple A rating from
Standard & Poor’s. It pays
interest at 0.15 per cent over
three-month London interbank
offered rate (Libor) and is

priced at par. Like S G War-
burg’s bond, it is callable only
after five years at par. Dealers
reported a bid price of 99.90,
as against fees of 40 basis points.
Goldman Sachs International

also launched a $30m FRN for
Banco Latinoamericano de
Exportaclones (Bladex). This
issuer .lends' money, to Latin
American institutions, and In-
ternational Finance Corpora-
tions (IFC), the World Bank
subsidiary, is an' 8 per cent
shareholder, other shareholders
are Latin American central and
commercial' bonks and other
commercial banks.. As with a
previous issue for Bladex the
2FG is acting as an -underwriter.
-The five-year bonds pay i per

cent over six-month Libor and
there is a minimum coupon of 7
per cent. Fees total 1J per cent.
In addition, each $10,000 bond
has one five-year warrant
exercisable into cumulative, par-
ticipating preferred 8 per cent
stock due 2006. The lead-
manager said that these war-
rants were included as -part of
the IFC's strategy of increasing
Bladex’s capital base, although
little value had been ascribed
to them. In the bond's pricing.
Lloyds Merchant Bank issued

a 9100m FRN for Jyske, the
Danish-bank. The nine-year deal
pays ft per cent over six-month
Libor and -has a minimum
coupon of 51 per cent. The
par-priced bond may be called
after three years at par. Dealers
said the Issue was moving
slowly, partly because Jyske’s
name is. not familiar to many
investors, and partly because of
the volume of other floating-
rate paper issued yesterday. A
bid price of 99.70 was quoted,
reflecting the lead-manager's
support.
With -the fixed-rate market

still on the retreat yesterday,
Merrill Lynch Capital Markets
were thought wise -to issue a
bond of only three years' life

for Toyota Motor Credit. Short

maturities are more attractive

to Investors uncertain about the
direction of interest rates. v -

In yesterday’s difficult mar-
ket, however, even a three-year
maturity did not ensure success.

The coupon on the 9100m bond
was set at 8 per cent while issue

price was 100}. This gave a

spread above US Treasury
bonds at- time of launch of 30
to 35 baids points, which some
dealers thought not enough.
Trading levels outside If per

cent fees were quoted.
In the more healthy equity-

related sector, Drexei Burnham
Lambert priced a 9100m con-
vertible bond for Alco Health
Services Corporation. The 15-

year bond was given a coupon
of per cent The conversion
price was set at $26.25, a
premium of 22.09 per cent over
Monday’s closing price in New
York.
The D-Mark sector continued

depressed yesterday, after the
postponement of a DM 150m
financing for Public Power Cor-
poration of Greece on Monday.
One dealer described the mar-
ket as " a shambles " as prices
of seasoned issues were marked
down by up to It per cent, and
no bargain-hunting emerged.
The market did, however, see

one new issue. Deutsche Bank
as sole-manager ded a DM 100m
10-year 61 per cent bond for
Eurofima, the European rail-

ways financing body. The bond
was quoted by the lead-manager
at a bid price of 98, outside
total fees of If per cent. Other
banks quoted lower prices.

Credit Suisse launched a
SFr 100m 8-year bond for Asian
Development Bank. Terms will

be -fixed mi June 6, but the
indicated coupon is 5 per cent.

Provinsbanken buys stockbroking firm
PROVINSBANKEN, Denmark's
fifth largest bank, is to acquire
Copenhagen's oldest stockbrok-
ing firm, R Henriques Jr,
founded in 1801. Henriques will
continue under the same name
as a securities trading subsi-
diary of the bank, Hilary Barnes
reports from Copenhagen.
Most of tiie major Danish

banks and insurance companies
have taken similar steps to ally
themselves with broking houses

ahead of the deregulation of
the Copenhagen stock market.

Legislation will end the
monopoly of 26 broking firms
trading on the bourse. From
the end of this year anyone win
be allowed to set tip a company
with a minimum capital of

DKr 5m to trade on the stock
exchange.
Alfred Berg, the stockbroking

house which is a subsidiary of
the Volvo group, and two Nor-

wegian financial companies
have also bought shares in
Copenhagen broking houses.
The moves are seen as giving
Copenhagen a head start as a
Nordic centre for securities
trading.

0 Nordisk Centofte, the pro-
ducer of insulin, is planning to

go public with a DKr 30m share
Issue in Copenhagen this
autumn. Its profits last year
rose by 56 per cent to DKr 75m

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
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Smaller

June bond

calendar

in France
By Our Euromarkets Staff

THE FRENCH FRANC Euro-
bond new issues calendar far

June has been limited to

FFr L6bn, comprising three

Issues. FFr lbn down on
April’s four-issue calendar.

This curtailment reflects the
market’s rather depressed
state resulting from signs of

tension between Ur Francois
MJttenmd, the Socialist

President and Mr Jacques
Chirac, the Right-wing Prone
Minister and from recent un-
etttturaging economic figures.

The June calendar, agreed
on Monday night between a
committee of banks and the
French Treasury, is made up
of a FFr 600m bond for Air
France, and two FFr 500m
bonds for Nordic Investment
Bank and Flat, the Italian
Industrial group. Credit Com-
mercial de France will be
leading Air France’s bond,
expected this week, wkfcft
will provide an annual
floating rate linked to
domestic yields. It will be
only the second floating-rate

bond in Euro-French francs
since the market re-opened In
April 1985. The first, which
pays a margin of 0.1 per cent
over the average yield on
three to seven-year govern-
ment paper, was launched
two mouths ago for Calsse
Natlonale des Telecommuni-
cations.

Credit Lyonnais is likely to

lead Fiat's bond. Both this

and the issue for Nordic In-
vestment Bank will be fixed-
rate. Current conditions
imply that coupons should be
well over 8 per cent-

The 8 per cent coupon on
last week's FFr lbn 1(byear
bond fsr Peugeot was criti-

cised as too low, and the bond
has traded at a discount to
issue price of as much as 3>
per cent on the bid side.

Conflict between the Right-
wing administration and
President Mitterrand over
such issues as redundancy
legislation, combined with the
announcement of an April
trade deficit of FFrittn,
created nervousness in the
market towards the end of
May. This, combined with a
downturn In US Treasury
prices last week, caused
French Franc Eurobonds to
shed about one point In price
“over *Ke *as£ ttaW™

.
French ..bankers, however,

said yesterday that the very
moderate June total should
improve the state of the-mar-
ket. still sustained bya strong
currency and expectations of
interest rate -cats.

International

Volvo shares
By Our Euromarket*
Correspondent

ONE. OF Sweden’s largest
pension funds, Svenska Per-
sonal Peusionskassan (SPP),
is to sril L5m “B" shares in

the Volvo motor, foods and
energy concern through an
international placement
arranged by Morgan Stanley
and the stockbroker Alfred
Berg.

The share sale, which will

be priced within a week at-a

slight discount to the preva fl-

ing pries: in Stockholm, is

accompanied by an issue of
warrants allowing holders to

purchase a further 569,009
shares until the end of this
year. Yesterday the shares
dosed at SKr 422.

The issue amounts to some
2 per cent of Volvo’s share
capital and has been arranged
with the blessing of the com-
pany which is keen to see a
broader distribution of Its

shares.
Morgan Stanley said yes-

terday the strike price on the
warrants would be SKr 425
and they would be priced at
roughly 7J- per cent of the
share price prevailing when
final terms are set. The
warrants will be listed in
Luxembourg.
The warrants are expected

to appeal to investors who
want to take a low cost punt
on Volvo shares. For SPP the
advantage is that the return
from the warrant sale offsets

the discount at which the
bulk of the offering is being

Taiwan fund

for foreigners
By Our Euromarket*

Correspondent

TAIWAN HAS launched a
925m trust fund to enable
non-residents to invest in its

domestic securities market.
The Taipei Fund, one of

only three vehicles estab-

lished Iot toward foreign

portfolio investment, was
formed earlier this year and
is owned by 12 Taiwanese
shareholders as well as GT
Management (Asia) of Hong
Kong. Bankers Trust's BT
Foreign Investment Corpora-
tion subsidiary and Prnden-
tlal-Bache Securities.

Units of the Fond will be
listed on the London (Stock

Exchange.

Alexander Nicoli on the steady growth of a financial futures exchange

Simex builds on link with Chicago
I IT HAS NOT been an. easy read
I for the Singapore International

Monetary Exchange (SOSES),
which became Asia’&-'first- finan-

cial futures exchange in 1984
with a pioneering jUK to' the
Chicago Mercantile "Exchange.
Singapore does not have the

buccaneering atmosphere of

Chicago, nor the financial

muscle of Tokyo. Though ' no
exchange in the Asian time-

zone is yet vying directly with
SIMEX’s contracts, competition

from Tokyo, Hong Kong and
Sydney is on the horizon.

Volume growth has been
Steady but slow. Hie 21m three-

month Eurodollar contract has
been the most successful,
accounting for about -half the

business in terms of contracts

traded. followed ' by the
DM 125,000 D-Mark and
Y12.5m yen futures. The gold
contract, a hangover from a

past incarnation of SIMEX, has
a very small volume.
“We are progressing, but we

hope to be able to do much
better." says Mr Aug Swee Tian,
smbjw general manager. Hopes
tor expansion are currently
pinned on new sterling and
Swiss franc futures contracts
and on a Japanese stock index
future, all due to be introduced
by early September
What makes SIMEX different

from other exchanges is its link

with the SME. Its contracts are
"fungible’

.
with identical, ones

traded on the CME, meaning
that a position opened in Singa-
pore -can be closed later themm day in Chicago, or vice
versa. Member firms need only
have one margin account to

trade in this way on the two
exchanges. The CME is the
world leader for both Euro-
dollar and currenmy futures.

Since the link was estab-

lished, several other exchanges
have made proposals for similar

Steps towards round-the-clock

trading of futures and options

—

notably London and the US. But
these have become bogged down
both in working out clearing
arrangements and in regulatory
problems. There are also inevit-

able fears that an exchange will

lose liquidity^o the market with
which it is twinned.

For SIMEX, such handicaps
were considerably reduced
because Singapore previously
had neither a financial futures

market nor the - appropriate
regulations. Both could be

fashioned to fit in with the
hot;

The danger for SIUEX, how-
ever, was that it would simply
become an offshoot of the CME,
failing to develop local liquidity

and thus to become a centre in

its own right

Statistics show that, although
the volume figures are not high,

the balances between different

types of orders -have been quite
healthy.

The proportion of business
generated through the mutual
offset link has remained fairly

constant at about 30 per cent.

These include orders orlginati%%
from European customers who
have accounts with CME mem-
bers.

The amount of the exchange’s
total business coming from
customers of member firms, as

opposed to members' own
account trades, has risen from
52 per cent to 57 per cent over
the past year. The remaining
43 per cent divides into 10 per
cent -by corporate members and
33 per cent by locals, meaning
that trades by locals account
for one-third of total business.

The number of locals — indi-
’

viduals who attempt to make
their living trading in the pits,

often by taking on the risks
which other operators wish to

hedge — has declined since
SIMEX started. But; Mr Ang.
says there are about 50 such
individuals on the floor every
day. an0 another 27 who- trade
regularly*

Since the Eurodollar contract
is the exchange's most active;

it is not surprising that nearly
two-thirds of customer orders
come from banks. Half the cus-
traer business originates in
Asia. 35 per cent in North

America, 12 per cent in Europe
and 3 per cent' in Australasia.

On the floor, where most
traders wear bright red jackets,
the Eurodollar pit is typical of
many futures exchanges.
Dealers face the middle, and
there is much '‘spread" trading
between months, traded in dif-

ferent segments of the pit.

But in the currency pit. all

eyes are focused on a hank of
Reuter screens suspended from
the ceiling. Tfcis reflects lh?
dependence of the futures mar-

ket an the much larger foreign
exchange cash and forward
market in Singapore and other
Asian centres. To- stimulate
business. SIMEX last year per-

suaded three banks. Bank of
America, Citibank and Security
Pacific, to act as market-makers.

. Though the trading system
remains open-outcry, the idea
is that the market's knowledge
that these banks will make two-
way prices in the currencies in-

creases its confidence that
orders can be executed quickly
and thus aids liquidity. Stan-
dard Chartered Bank is to be
a market-maker in the new
sterling contract.

The exchange plans extensive
marketing to Hong Kong. Tokyo
and London for futures on the
Nikkei Stock Average of 225
Japanese stocks, to be traded
in Singapore ahead of the CME
under licence from the Nihon
Keizai Shimbun, the Tokyo
newspaper group.

This contract will have two
important drawbacks: Japanese

1 residents are not yet allowed
to trade it, although Japanese
securities houses, will -be able
to do business not originating
in Japan and have promised to
use their best efforts to stimu-
late business; and secondly,
there is little trading of
Japanese stocks-. -in Singapore
by comparison with the markets
in Hong Kong or London.

This is why Mr Ang, who
notes that 23 per cent of Tokyo
Stock Exchange activity was
foreign - originated last' year,
plans concerted overseas mar-
keting of the contract

'

.. For next year, possible new
contracts include a Singapore
Stock Exchange index—the first

locally-oriented contract— and
options on interest rates and
currencies through the CME
link-up.

Bank of Tokyo loses top Moody’s rating
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT •

ANK OF TOKYO, Japan’s deregulation of JapaneseBANK OF TOKYO, Japan’s
most active international hank,
has lost Its coveted AAA credit

rating from Moody’s, the US
credit-rating agency.
Moody’s said yesterday it was

cutting its rating on Sl-4bn in
senior long-term debt issued by
Bank of Tokyo and its Curacao
finance subsidiary 'to AA1
because of the competition the
bank is now toeing in tnter-

natioqal business (joJlQjigfif' the

deregulation of Japanese
financial markets.
According to statistics com-

piled by International Financing
Review, • the specialist weekly
newsletter, Baidc of Tokyo was
the top lead manager of syndi-
cated loans last year, acting as
lead manager in 89 credits with
a total value of nearly $30bn.

Moody’s said its action
* reflects the likelihood that the
Bank of^ Tok^o^s,

^
traditionally

s'. I'Vt-vd

strong market position in inter-

national banking will be eroded
as the major Japanese banks
intensify their pursuit of inter-

national business in reponse to
pressures of deregulation of the
domestic Japanese system.”
The wholesale character of

the bank's loan portfolio made
it vulnerable to the trend to-

wards securitisation of inter-

national debt markets. - Its

small domestic hraq^^gfwork
? ,y-

and relatively limited involve-

ment with small and medium-
sized Japanese companies would
make it hard for Bank of Tokyo
-to develop its domestic business,
Moody's added,

Moody’s said it is leaving un-
changed Bank of Tokyo's top
P-1 commercial paper rating.
The bank's- debt is rated AA by
the- other main agency. Standard

4 i.

All ofthese Warrants have been offered outside the United States and may not at anytime
be offered or sold in the United States or to citizens or residents thereof.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

New Issue / May, 1986

Phibro-Salomon Inc

275,000 Warrants to Purchase

$275,000,000 Principal Balance

Government National Mortgage Association

8% Mortgage Pass-Through Securities

Each Warrant entitles the holder thereof to purchase $1,000 principal balance

of 8% Mortgage Pass-Through Securities guaranteed by the

Government National Mortgage Association.

Wi.jr-r 'r •;

.

Salomon Brothers International Limited

LONDON: One Angel Court, London, EC2R 7HS. England
•

• NEW YORK: Salomon Brothers Inc, One New York Plaza, New York.' NY:100Q4 1

TOKYO: Salomon Brothers Asia Limited, Fukoku Seimei Bldg.. 2-2 Uchtsaiwai-cho, 2 chrome
Chiyodo-ku, Tokyo 100.-Japan

ZURICH: Salomon Brothers Inc, Stadeihoferstrasse 22, 8024 Zurich, Switzerland
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Hanson set to top forecast

after £158m profit so far
Hanson Trust, the high-profile

industrial conglomerate, yester-

day reported a near 50 per cent
rise in taxable profits for the
first half of 298M6. At £157.0m
against flOG-lm, the result was
in the middle of a rang of City
estimates.

The period to March 31 1986
saw Hanson involved in two
bitterly contested takeover con-
tests, for Imperial Group of the

UK and SCM in the US. The
results include a first time con-
tribution from SCSI but Imps
has yet to figure, as the £2.7bn
deal was clinched after the
period end.

Lord Hanson, the group chair-
man, said yesterday that his
company would comfortably
exceed the forecast of £340m for
the full year which it made
during the straggle with United
Biscuits for control of Imps.
Last year it made £25Sm pre-tax.

Sir Gordon White, who heads
the US side, said that the
integration of SCM into Hanson
Industries had doubled its size.

Sales of surplus properties and
companies which did not fit

generated £155m, and Sir
Gordon anticipates further dl&-

Dee shares

drop on Fine

Fare rumours
By Lionel Barber

Shares in Dee Corporation,
the food retailer, slumped
yesterday amid strong market
speculation that it was shout to

conclude an agreed deal with
Associated British Foods for the
purchase of Ffate Fare, ABF’s
food stores chain. An
announcement, if only to

clarify the position, could
come today.

The deal could be worth more
than £400m.

Dee shares dosed at 25$Pt
down 10 on the day. ABF, res-

ponding to the speculation, rose

,

4p to dose at 346p.
j

One food retailing analyst

!

said last night: “The rumours :

have got ridiculous over the

;

past few weeks. It is not a
'

question about whether there
]

is going to be a deal but when?"
Hr Alec Monk, Dee chairman,

was unavailable for comment at
the group’s Hilton Keynes head-
quartern. Hr Gazs ».Weston*,
chairman of ABF, was said to
have left the group’s London
office early yesterday evening.

Last March, Dee paid £277m
(5414m) for Herman's Sporting
Goods. To fund the move. Dee
used a vendor placing of 125m
shares at 265p a share to raise
£33lm.
For die half year to last Nov-

ember, Dee announced a 17 per
cent sales increase to £1.9bn
and pre-tax profits up from
£27.5m to £41.1m. The group
has pursued an aggressive
acquisition policy since the
arrival of Mr Honk in 1981,

Last month, ABF announced
pre-tax profits ahead from
£132.3m to £168.5m on £3.13bn
turnover for the year ending
last March. The result included
a jump in investment income
of £15.9m to £39.4m.

posals. The financial contribu-

tion from the US to the UK
parent would continue, he said.

Lord Hanson also announced
yesterday that the company is

to examine farther incentive

and other arrangements for the

key executives which he
believes are responsible for the

outstanding progress of the

past three yean.
The interim figures benefited

from a £30m drop in interest

and other central expenses,
which took only £&3m from
trading profits of £163-Dm
(£142Am).
The Increasing Importance of

Hanson's US operations was
demonstrated by the fact that

it again widened the gap
between profits earned at home
and over there. The UK
accounted for £72Jm of the
trading result, against £68.7m,
while the US contribution rose
from £73.7m to fSJLGm.
By division, consumer pro-

duct profits slipped to £5L9m
(£58.7m), and building pro-

ducts became the group's
largest earner with profits of
£55.lm (£47.9m). Industrial
added £5Llm (£30m) and
brewing and food made £3.8m

—the £SJBm last time included
|

a £4.6m contribution from

i

Interstate United, which has

;

since been sold.
*

Sales in the US rose from
£935.4m to over the £lbn mark
at £L04bn, easily ahead of UK
turnover at £549.5m (£544.4m).
Divisional sales show a slight

fail from £5&>.4m to £580-4m in

consumer products, but
increases in building (op nearly
£80m at £399m) and industrial

(up from £315An to £433.7m).
Excluding a fl.GQ.5m contribu-

tion from Interstate last time,

sales in brewing and food rose
from £98£m to flSOJBm.

The company is to raise the-

interim dividend to 1.4p against

LlOZp adjusted for the com-
pany’s rapidly Increasing share
capital. Lord Hanson juit the
mariner capitalisation at £6Sbn
yesterday, compared with
£2.7bn six months earlier.

After tax charge of £44.lm
(£29.5m) fully diluted earnings
per share rose from 4Ap to

5.5pt The company retained
£82.6m (£58.5m), and the
interim balance sheet shows
r»gh at hand and ha the bank
at £L36bn (fl.lSbn).

See Lex

IBL suspended after

results again delayed
Shares in IBL, the computer

leasing group, were suspended
at 123p yesterday as the com-
pany again postponed the publi-
cation of its much-delayed pre-
lminary results for the year to
last December.
The postponements are partly

attributable to the departure
some weeks ago of the com-
pany's finance director. Hr
David Macmillan. IBL said yes-
terday that the audit had taken
much longer than expected but
it was “ virtually certain ” that
the figures would be out to-
morrow.

IBL was floated on the stock

:

market in June last year at

14Qp. Its shares hit a high of

165p earlier- this year before

slumping to 108p as the City

revised its forecasts of 1985
profits downwards.
The company has had difficul-

ties in managing its expansion
In the US and France and has
replaced the heads of both these
overseas operations. Asa result,
the 1985 profits are thought
likely to have fallen well short
of the flOm-£Um which stock-
brokers had forecast.

B&Cexpandsbankingside
BY DAVID GOODHART
British & Commonwealth has

bought a 55 per cent stake in
the financial services company
Premier Portfolio for about
£5m.
.<

.
PrenlazaasiomedJast year

from a management buy-out of
-a division of Avco Trust and
manages blocks of mortgages
for a number of financial insti-

tutions.
B 4e C has bought out some

existing shareholders and Is also
injecting additional finance
through subscribing for new
shares.

"It's really like a second
round of financing,’’ said Hr
John Gunn, a B A C director.
" The company is not yet profit-

able but is doing better than
forecast. A lot of money was
spent initially on a large com-
puter system and we are now
providing the funds to capitalise
on that investment”
Hr Adrian Bloomfield, manag-

ing director of Premier, said:
‘The investment gives added
strength to our balance sheet

and will enable the company to
take farther advantage of the
many interesting opportunities
that are fast developing in finan-
cial services.”
Premier's- main : business -to

date has been second mortgages
but it wilt now seek to attract

US and European bonks into Hie:
first mortgage business.
The company will become part

of B & C’s banking dirimon.
The other shareholders of Pre-
mier are Britel and Fnsstond
with 19 per cent, Methuen
Investments with id per cent
and Mr Adrian Bloomfield 12
per cent

Brixton Estate
Brixton Estate is raising £30m

through a placing of mortgage
debentures. The stock has been
priced at £9&203 to yield ML098
per cent. The coupon is 95
per cent, and the stock matures
in 2028. The placing was com-
pleted yesterday by J Henry
Schroder Wagg.

Q,POLLYPECK| Tivrrt:DNfATrQNAr pTf;

NEW YORK LONDON TURKEY NORTHERN CYPRUS HONGKONG

RESULTSFORTHE SEXMONTHS
ENDED 28THFEBRUARY1986

(Unaudited)

Turnover

Profit before taxation

Profit after taxation

Earnings per share

Dividend per share (net)

1986 3985

£114.2m £82.8m

&31-2m £28.2m
A26.0m £23.8m

23.9P* 252p
Up 1.5p

• TUmoverupby37.9%
• Profitbefore taxationup by10.6%

The Group has made good progress during the first sixmonths:

• Agricultural Divisionmaintained its successful expaaskminto
new markets in \Sfestemand EasternEurope, wiifle improved
futilities inThrkeyand Northern Cyprns benefited the quality;

varietyandvolume ofproduce handled;

• Vestel has consolidated its position as one ofthe leaders inthe
Thrldsfeconsumer electronics business,withnewcompute;
video andCTVproductdevelopment well underway;

• Thttiie Divisioncontinued to developnew markets, with,
particular success in the USA;

O Dealings in the Groups sharesirL\DRformcomt7ienced intheUSA.
earnings per sharebased on toavaseddare capital onmancllngduring the interimperiod.

£% P(XiyPECK INTERNSTKWALHC
idsVISIONANDVITALITY

fe - UNflM • meSna . VESEL • IIBSar • SanIana • • -fCP
-

Copies ofthe fiitl interim statement maybe obtainedfromthe Secretary
PollyPeck InternationalPLC, 81-91CommercialRoad, LondonElffiD.

Geest set

to decide on

timing for

SEdebut
• By Andrew Gowns

Geest Holdings, Britain’s
leading fresh predace dis-

tributor and ane of the
-country's largest private com-
panies, is set to decide by
the end of the mouth whether
to seek a listing an the Stock
Exchange' this year.

Hr Charles Systran,
Geest’s newly-appointed chair-

man. said yesterday that he
personally favours a stock
market flotation for the com-
pany. “It’s move a question

- of when rather than if,” he
said.

But he added that the board
had yet formally to deride,

and that Use company did act
want to be rushed into a
flotation.

Kuril would depend en the
performance of the stock

market and of Interest rates,

as well as on the political

ritaatloa: Geest is particu-

larly anxious wot to go to

market In the run-up to a
general election. It Is being
advised on the Issue by
Hambros merchant bank.

“If we want to grow
healthily, we’re going to need
cash,* Mr Bystram said. “We
have plenty of scope for

borrowing- But we’d be lop-

sided If we tried to grew
entirely through borrowing.”

For the year 1985 Geest
reports a 45 per cent advance
in profits to £5Jm. Turnover
was up 10 per cent at £37L9m-

Mr Bystram, who Joined
the company in March from
United Biscuits, said most of
the growth will come from
Increased sales of fresh fruit,

vegetables and salads through
supermarkets.

The multiple retailers cur-

rently control about 35 per
cent of the fresh produce
market, but Geest sees that

proportion rising to nearly

50 per cent by the end of the
decade. Geests share of the
total market, which Is esti-

mated to be worth about
£3bn, was more than 10 per
cent in 1985.
“We’re at the beginning ef

a very good grow® curve . .

.

Writ catching op With some
af ear profit potential, hut
Wre still net making as
much profit as we should onW iturnorer^he arid.

Lionel Barber on Clayform’s £86m merger with Samuel Properties

A thrusting infant conies of age

iAf

Clayform Properties, the
thrusting infant of the UK
property market; appears .- to

have come of age, :

Yesterday’s announcement of

an £SGm agreed - merger with
Samuel Properties Is by far the

most ambitious yet' for Clay-

form, tot up in 1981 and floated

on the Unlisted Securities Mar-
ket Just 14 months ago.

In effect, it to a takeover.

According to dayform's last

published audited consolidated

balance sheet at December 31
1985, the group’s not assets

amounted to £5-19m. By con-

trast, Samuel Properties net

assets as estimated by the
Samuel board currently amount
To £94.1m.

So why should Samuel, a

fuHy-Usted company which first

offered its Shares to the public
In 1968. agree to a bid from the

u«a Mountleigh pays £58m for Samuel portfolio ££«;
MouBtirigh, the Wert Yorkshire based property group to Mountleigh-rtiets a profit of

haroumy between the two ,
|ra|

i
f1| tw own, jg paying £57-8m for a portfolio of over £4m. But it also avoids the

managements, the .answer lies ^Sraired for £5&2m from the new group carrying around 150
morein the changing mood of

ta April of thbyear, writes William Cochrane. per cent gearing — less the
the UK property market m M .. properties, gearing falls to
Clayfonm bas joined an • It Is also Understood to have an option on tire “Eflra

around 66 per cent.

ssawsarsrK “Swl
might count Stockley, Loudon & balance will be tnried.

. _ anneara as 282n oer sharvfau
Edtobargh Trust and Rose- The Investment content is to befonded by an tomei of

J®
hmigh—ts more interested in LWm mm ^5^faSSS?rt

ll

S5p
a
a

lS^ exiittog Invotmert porifoS^
accumulating cash and paying agreed to place with tasffiutionri inv^ore rt W5p a simre.

arising from tfaesde
out healthy dividends rather “

toe LonAo portfolio and
than creating property assets. fiSfen on a Umtiedrerouree basis to cover the major trading

proposecj sale of the "EBra”
The newcomers have shaken eteefc clement dm

it_ before tax for rite and forecast retained profits

up the property business using _ for the current financial year,
their skills for assembling «“ymr 1

ST! SSaTo Montagu, has slipt its offer for
development opportunities and mn Samuel, advised by Hill Samuel,
matching It with novel means of dividend tncreaoed from 64»p to 10p n mM into three parts,

property inanrfwg. And they Prospects for the current year are very encouraging, said
ite basic offer comprises 750

have arrived just as the first- " Oe*g last apt- new Clayform shares, 100 new
generation of post-war property _ Clayform warrants and £600 in

is reaching the end of its useful _ ,
cash for every 1,000 Samuel

life. TMs development programme the rate we have lgnimm ^^5. on the basis of last

Clayform specialises in the includes a prime rite in Leeds, expandhig “**
. night's closing price far Clay-

retail property market. Its acquired when the group bought SSiSTSfi fortn’ up 2015 to the offer

largest completed project to the Schofields, a Yorkshire retaifing which values Samuel, up I3p to 268p,

mSr White Limi flopping group, for flfim In 198LThe at 275p per share,

centre in' Gufldtord which investment value of tWs rite u There is also a cash aJterna-

opened this year and Is fully more than £46m, according to IJJp five made available at the rate

let But it hasan Increasingly Claytonm. In addition, there are JgP ?? ^ 230P for each new dayforts
ambitions developSSPwS- several other projects In the gSSSJniJSS share- TaMn* »» CJayfbm
amiu under wv^mounting pipeline: a 400.000 square foot shares at 256^»p each and new
toT^SuSrtWtSmffloS ST^aieffield njL another g? O^orm warrants at 50p each,

according to Mr 1 unspecified alto in toe centre o,wi?
yvJ^r^rn^i toe cash alternative values

a dSwtOT iuS ofKdon. t,per1y analysts SMd Samuel at around 247.4p per

former Financial Times Mr O'HaHaran said: “We MrS^iev Cowan,
share. Samuel shareholders

jonrmOlst - could not rorxy on extending at f^JSSSl
i 1 become iontt chairman of the mniTnlrnt tn 97R nm pVmrftwm

^ new combined group, said that n”
BKck offer for sale

mmmm p H-.aW-, ?i'V0.

kosiwr

Moanffe^h pays £58m for Samuel portfolio

Mbuntleigh, the Wert Yorkshire based property group

headed by TOuy Clegg, Is paying £57 8m for a portfolio of

properties which Samuel acquired for £53£m from the

Learhe group in April of this year, writes William Cochrane.

It is also understood to have an option on the “Effta”

rite at Yanxfaall Bridge, London SW8, which Samuel acquired

for about £6m last year, with a view to residential develop-

ment _

The portfolio comprises office, shop, residential and
industrial properties located primarily in London *®"to

east Wngtond- Two freehold properties with an attributable

cost or around £8.7m will be retained as Investments and the

balance will be traded.

The Investment content is to be funded by an issue of

L05a new Meuntleirii shares which Charterhouse Japhet has

agreed to place with Institutional Investors at 805p a share.

Meanwhile, toe Hongkong Bank is lending Mountleigh

£S0m on a limited recourse baste to cover the major trading

stock dwiwo of toe deaL
Hosutleigh said last night Chat its profits before tax for

the year to April 90 last had more than trebled to £9m.

imfffHiHr Mb diluted wwinp of fflLlp a share to cover a

dividend increased from &5p to Ifip a share.

Prospects for the current year are very encouraging, saw
Mr Clegg last aigfct-

1 1 v i

former Financial Times
jonrnaUsL

Mchard fftsposak

Pritchard Services,, currently
resisting a bid from Hawley
Group, has followed up the
sale of Kimberley Services to
the US with two more smallrr
divestments which should
faring It about £L3kn.

It has agreed to sell its

Interest in Ace Cleaning
Enterprises of Saudi Arabia
to Waste Management Inter-

national and Prince Abdnl-
rehman Bin Abdullah Bin
Abdirirahman A1 Sul tor up
to £L7m.
As part ef the rationalisa-

tion of its US catering and
vending operation Pritchard
has also sold a New York
property for H6NJW.

Blick offer for sale

<badly nndersdbscribed’

interests
expertise

matched Samuel’s
in office and rcsi-

accept toe offer in respect of —

BY MCHARD TOMXBfS

THE application list ffar shares

iUR»vaawua As if to highlight the latter 16.9m shares, representing 50.6
shiH, ue of the conditions of per cent of Samuel's issued
yesterday’s offer by .Clayform share capital. And so, six weeks

tw1
was ™e by- Samuel of- -after Samuel announced it had

received a Wudly approach.

rime
Property portfolio, the deal looks wrapped up.Btmpuer of time recorders and pnce/oarwHigs multiple was 14. purchased last April from See Lex

,?
as*5- City analysts .said -yesterday

.,?
as^5- Qty analysts .said -yesterday^ that the offer had been per-

unaersabscribed. Soxua _ 735 ceived as demanding too hieh
a^Ucstouis were reoeiv^ fw a price for an unexciting busi-
2

.-
5m

_
°* ness given the slack demand in

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
sharm on offer, leaving the ^ g^ck market,
remaining 66 per cent in the

«uukcu

hands of the underwriters. Kleinwort Ben

ss given the slack demand in D*te T
f
)tal

e stock market. f«r
Payment payment div. year

Kleinwort Benson, the mer- Archimedes ...tnt 4.6 4.4
Blick claims - UK market chant bank which sponsored the Body Shop ....Jnt L2t

leadership in the sale and issue, said it was disappointed N. Brown 75
rental of docking-in equipment, by the response because the CbMpmm 6.1
and also makes and supplies company- offered above-average De La Hue ... 24.75
onsite radiopaging equipment, growth in profits and earnings uman iiJI 1 a*
Its shares were offered at 147p, per riuxe on an earnings mum- arihu Slins o’s
riving it a market rapttaltea- pie in line with the market investment Co ' 0 75
tion of £29.4m, and with profits average.

Aug. 4
Aug. 6

July 26
July 25
July 4
Aug. 4

This adrerfsana* complies yntfi ikt requirement!0/A-r.imdf^ttnrfc

1 Leigh Interests 2.45t —
McCorquodale .....jut 2.75 —
Nereres 6.5 —
Pfan ^ L9
Pronfaprtnt l^t Aug.

!

Sheraton Secs ...... 0.5t July 3
Skrtchley 12B
iStorge jnt 3 Sept

Aug. 2
July 25

Sept 5

FF 700,000,000

JAPANAIRLINESCOMPANY, LFD.
(htcorparaled widi Untiled liabtiity under the lowsofJapan)

7

7%% GuaranteedBonds due 1996
Unconditionally and irrevocabiy guaranteed

as topaymentofprincipalandinterestby

JAPAN

.. Dtrigends shown to pence per Share except where otherwise
stated. * Equivalent after allowing tor scrip issue, t On capital
mcreased by n^its and/or acquisition Issues, t USM stock,
i Unquoted stock.

fulcrum
INVESTMENTTRUST P.L.G

Interim Financial Statement (Unaudited)
for the six months ended 30th April, 1986

Revenue afterLoan Interest
Net available for Dividend
Dividend Cost .

Dividend PerIncome Share
Net Assets at Valuation
Net AssetValue
perIncome Share
per Capital Share

Six months
ended

36 April I486
£134,478
£74,420
£70,580

2~20p p-s.
£3,280,686

Six months
ended

30 April 1985
£97,935
£59,019
£57.^00

2J0pp.5.
aj&sxn
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profits 32%to £45m

. Christopher Parkes on Gallaher’s swoop on NSS

Balancing the profit scales

BOOSTED by the UBM acquis^
turn last year .and in line with
forecasts, taxable profits of
Norcros, diversified industrial
group,, increased py $L5 per
cent from -£3432m to £45.1m
for the year ended March 31.

.NORCROS

Mr Ken Roberts, chairman,
says that in the considerably
expanded group— turnover
surged by 70.fi per cent' to
£639.7m <£37-L9m)—all divi-

sions contributed to the im-
proved results.

Earnings per share were, op
at 2l.4p, compared with 20Jp,
and “more than fulfilled the
management's prediction -that
earnings would he maintained
for the larger group." The divi-
dend is also lifted from 8.6p to
9-3p. with a final payment of
6.5p (fip).

The chairman says that pro-
gress continues in the rationali-
sation of the group towards the
manufacture and distribution
of building materials and
specialised packaging.
Of the turnover figure—ex-

cluding associates of £37\93m
(£27.12m) — of £601 .82m
(£347An) and operating profits
of £49.06m (£3S.48m), the dis-
tribution sector (UBM’s
builders' merchants and motor
activities) contributed some
£240.6m and £7.45m respec-
tively ‘for the year.
The analysis of results, by

class of business Shows:
ceramics £73.59m (£74.63m) and
£U-84m (£10.8m); construction

~ State MotWafiMlo ~

EX'-Actuaries AH-Stiani -

Isw-I | f |V 1963 *84 . ’85 ’HE

£U2.3m (£95.1Im) and £7.12m.
(£7J.-m); .engineering £56.1Un
<£63JS4m) - and £&83xu
(£894,000); print and packaging
£6&08m (£6L32m) and £9.67m
(£7.76m). The international divi-
sion ' contributed £53.Mm
(£53.

5

hl) and £5^5m (£6.11m);
distribution £240.6m and £7.4Sm.
Mr Roberts says that ceramics,

print and packaging, and over-
seas companies performed well
in difficult although improving
markets, - while Uhe heavy
engineering side achieved a
"dramatic -recovery" as, benefits
flowed from the rationalisation

which rtarted last year.
‘

•
:

Mr. Tferrt Shnpson, the chief

exeoittve,; confirmed later tittat.

the group"was prepared to' sell

off its^ heavy engineering busi-
nesses.. " We have made r .it

. known that they- are available,”

he stated. Their combined net
asset value is around £8m, he
said; -

•

‘Mr Simpson said that Norcros
was prepared- to sell because
tbe -graup did not see feem as

part of its mainstream activi-

ties;

last year the group's capital
spending amounted to around
£21m.andHt Simpson said that
it would be around ' a similar
level

’

"if not ^lightly - higher"
this year.

-

: He poured- cold water oq any
speculatiora about > possible
rights issue. The

-
group -had

no Inclination or need to go
for a rights issue, be said.' .

Asked if the group was in a
position to' mue h further
aoqaisitioh/Mr Simpson said he
believed it was, and pointed out
that the balance sheet - was
strong, but added “there is no
better way of 1 getting growth
than organic growth." .

Group profits were- after
interest charges of £L0m
against 1629m,- and were sub-
ject to tax of £17.Bm <£I8.72m).
After minorities, preference
payments, and extraordinary
debits of £8J2m (£4J7m), the
available balance through
at £17.89m (£14.6m).

• See Lex. - - -

TOBACCO MAY not be 4 very
^healthy business to be in but
;

asJ?AT industries can testify

tin recent sale of

SfiOOm-worth of ks US retailing
4/ '

' Hfiversification also

•^WldSWtjerfls.
— Yesterday’s move by Gallafier
:tb ‘ta£n over 500 NSS News-
agent’s shops resets the caution
which has coloured the judg-
ment of tine British subsidiary
of American Brands since h
started looking s eriously to
diversify in -the early 1970s. .

GaUaher made its first move
into retailing 12 years ago when
it bought the Forbuoys chain of
newsagents.

Since Chen it has contented
itself with tagging on odd shops
here and there until yesterday's
swoop which should give it a
chain of 950 outlets and make
it the second largest company
in the British CTN trade-
Mr Philip Grierson, the direc-

tor hi charge of diverslficmion,
is aittnebed by the steady pros-
pects offered by shopkeeping.
He - is not concerned by the
general flat .trend in CTN
retailing. “ Forbouys has done
consistently well for us through
thitk and thin,’-’ he said.

Confectionery and tobacco
sales might not be so. bright but
the news side was growing and
the chain was evolving through
the additional of new lines into
a sound group of convenience
and variety stores which formed
a substantial core business for
the company, he said.
The expansion fits into the

steady-paced, unspectacular
diversifications which have so

Fudge Kitchen pegs Ptontaprmt

far characterised Gallaher’s
advance.
Two years ago it paid £50m

for the tired, hut internationally

it spent £37m on the Ofrex office

products business -to.&dd to its

existing non-tobacco interests in
DoBpnd tk Aitchison opticians
shops and engineering.

The relatively modesty of the
company’s latest move and- the
long gap since the first move
into retailing also indicates that
there is no great urgency.

Despite the Chancellor’s pre-

daCity and the anti-smoking
lobby's successes, tobacco still

The. task of

increasing non
tobacco companies’
share of group
profits to 50%

produces profits which would be
the envy of many other com-
panies.
At.Gallaher last year trading

profits from, its cigarette and
tobacco ranges rose 8 per cent.

Non-tobacco interests produced
a 14 ner cent increase..

This advance, which fellows
cost-cutting at home to counter
duty rises and the effects of
health campaigns arid increased
aggression in export markets,
is not making Mr Grierson’s job
any .easier.

He has been charged with
.increasing the non-tobacco com-

panies’ share of group profits

to 50 per cent.

With NSS on board he
reckons the dure will be
"somewhere between 30 and
40 per cent” In the year to
December 1983, before the
Prestige takeover, the propor-

tion was already 33 per cent
Despite the apparently- odd

mixture of companies under
the Gallaber umbrella, the
company's, diversification pat-

tern has much in common with
those of other tobacco

specialists.

They have tended to choose

stable, established companies
with strong market shares and
powerful brands — businesses
with which they have every-

thing in common except the

product
Amiably the most advanced

15 BAT Industries, which hap
developed a series of solid core

businesses in tobacco, in paper
under the Wiggins Teapp ban-

ner, in international retailing—
Arvos in the TJK and Sak-
Fifth Avenue in the US—and-

in financial services with the
Eagle Star insurance business

Imperial Group with weP
over half its nrofits comire
from its linked interests fr

food, brewing and leisure ha>*

broken its heavy dependence
on tobacco . . . but then it fe’’

-victim itself to the diversifi-

cation tactics of Hanson Trust
• John Henries has acquired
Readmore Publications, a New
York periodicals subscription
agency with sales last- year of
$36m (£24.5m). Price paid wa«
approximately 64m in cash.

SHERATON SECURITIES
INTERNATIONAL PLC
•Profitsincrease73%.

•Dividends increase50%.

•£l50mdevelopmentprogramme;

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
1986 1985

Yfearto31stMarch £’000 £*000

Rental income 922 733

Propertysatesand fees 5,744 4,639

Profit before taxation 2^23 1343

Earnings pershare 2.7p t6p

Dividencls pershare 0.75p 0.50p

For copies ofthe Chairman's Statementand the
Reportand Accounts writ© to the Financial Director

SftffiRATON SECURITIESINTERNATIONALPLC
77SOUTHAUDLEYSTREETLONDON W1R 5TA

TYSONS (CONTRACTORS) P.L.C.

Results for the year ended

31st December, 1985

Prontapriut Holdings. USM
quoted franchiser of high-speed
print shops, increased pre-tax
profits by 38 per cent from
£597,000 to £827,000 for the year
ended March 28 1986. Turnover
was 20 per cent higher at
£3.76m, against £3.12m.

Results, however, were
adversely affected by a dis-

appointing performance from
Fudge Kitchen, a specialist
confectionery retailer. As indi-

cated at the interim stage, this
offshoot has taken longer than
expected to develop and refine

and as a result, only nine units
are open—substantially below
budgeted figures.

Management changes have
been made In Fudge Kitchen
and tiie company is currently
engaged, with the aid of an
outside consultancy, in a re-
appraisal of Fudge Kitchen’s
potential- •pr ~ -

After tax of £284,000
(£263,000)- earnings, per lOp
share were up from 5.58p to
7.71p. There is a final dividend
of 1.5p net mfldag a total for
the year of 2.5p— the company
joined tfie USM in June, 1985.

Total franchise sales rose- by
24 per cent from £23JBm to
£2».5m. .

•

• comment
When Prantaprint came to the
USM last year on a p/e of 24.6,

tiie company talked confidently
of diversification into new areas
of franchising. However, the
Poppies domestic deaniing busi-
ness has now been sold and
the Fudge Kitchen, chain has
proved a tremendous dis-
appointment. As a result, fell-

year profits of £827,000 (up
38 per cent) were £100.000
,d9wn m
yeitrt growth' should cone

mainly from the core business
of franchised print shops,
although the .chairman is talk-

ing about acquisitions in the
retail sector. Incensing agree-
ments ; in Europe should' take
another year or so to bring
in substantial royalty income,
but the 30 per cent stake in^the
Canadian company Zippy Print
could prove an astute purchase.
Although the tax. position is
complicated l*y the Jersqy in-

corporation and the complex
share structure, profits of
around £L15m mid tax charge
of 35 per cent would mean earn-
ings per share of 10.2p and a
prospective p/e of 13, on yes-
terday’s, unchanged share price,

of 132p. Proutaprint sits some-
where between the printing and!
retailing sectors. The -prospec-
tive p/e indicates that the mar-
ket places it nearer the former
than tffidpatteerf

Market likes Body Shop growth

Group Turnover

Group Loss before Taxation
Taxation

Group Loss after Taxation -
Dividend

Transfer from Reserves

Loss per Share

1985
£

29,750,545

(415,677)
(23470)

(392£07)

(392JW7)

<7A3p)

1984
£

24.939.880

(1,528,106)
47,915

(1.576.021)
125,000

(1.701.021)

(31.S2p)

DOUBLED INTERIM profits
and dividend from the USM
traded Body Shop IntenuUieoal
pleased the market yesterday,
and the shares were up 30p to
680p, after a gain of 85p at
one time.

- The group, which originates,
produces and distributes natural
cosmetics, doubled its turnover
to £8.78m (£4.33m) in the half
year ended March 31 1986, and
lifted its pre-tax profit from
.£981,000 to £2.08m. The interim
dividend is increased from an
adjusted OAp to L2p net.
The company expects the

strength in sales to be main-
tained 'throughout the rest of
the year. Hie 50,000 square feet
warehouse ,wBl be operational
by the end of this month, but
there win be significant reloca^
.fapn!£osts in the quarf&-

Plans are well advanced for
the -introduction of a.new colour
cosmetic range in the autumn.

After tax £779,000 (£417,0001
the half year's net profit is

£l-8m (£564,000) lor earnings of
12A7p (5.64p).

•.comment
Body Slum has confounded Its

critics yet again with this set

of results, by producing higher
profits in the first half than
in the whole of last year, and
its shares soared by 30p to 690p
yesterday. All the critics can do
is carp about how long tills

growth rate can be sustained.
The answer will Uqge on how
rapidly , the company develops
its overseas activities. Profits

from JfefidnMP-
—Canada and Sweden—filtered

through last year, but it will

take two or three years for the
main markets — France, Italy

and West Germany — and the
fruits of the current capital

expenditure programme to sur-

face. The costs' incurred by the
new warehouse and relocation
will take their toll on margins
in the second half. Yet extra
capacity will enable the com-
pany to resume active expansion
in this country and a stream of

new products — cosmetics for
men. an aloe vera range and
colour cosmetics—should buoy
turnover. The surge in interim
profits prompted analysts to
revise their full year projections
from £3m to £3.5m producing a
prospective p/e of 30.5 which
may seem panglossian by the

Mrete&aectnrisiStandagds but not
•by-Body Shop’s ' -®-

'

The Animal General Meeting of the Company will be held at fee

Atlantic Tower Hotel, Chapel Street; Liverpool, on fee 4fe July

1986b

The Boots Company plc

TheAnnualGeneralMeeting willbeheldatdie

GtosvenorHouseHotel, Rack Lane,LondonWL
, r

-netThursday17thJuly1986u:

THE DE LA
? Lv-fV^rr:^ .* -c . •...

P.I.C.

90% ofproductsnow sold overseas

Trading profitand margins higher
Earnings per share at anew record level

Acquisitions lay thefoundationforfarthergrowth

Extractsfrom the Chairman's Statement FULLYEARRESULTS
GROUP SALESAND PROFITS
Group trading profit before interest

increased to £43.5 million on sales

which declined from £337 million to

£310 million, following the disposal of

Security Express. Margins increased
from 12.6% to 14.0%.

THOMAS DELARUECURRENCY
DIVISION
had avery goodyear and all its

production units performed well. The
chieftask in the present yearwill be the

integration ofthe banknote and
travellers cheque elements ofthe

BradburyWilkinson business, and the
realisation ofthe benefitswhich are

obtainable from the merger.

THOMASDE LARUE SECURITY
SYSTEMS PRINT DIVISION.
The Security printing elements ofthe

BradburyWilkinson business at

Gatwick, Aylesbury andWindsorwill

add considerably to our capacity and to

our ability to compete, particularly in

international markets, for security

printing work.

CROSFIELDELECTRONICS
had another splendid year. It has
maintained its technical lead over

Year to 31 March
1986 1985
£000 £000

time managing to improve its margins.

Pre-tax profits increased by nearly

30%, to just over £12 million, making
Crosfiela a major contributor to the

Group’s profitability.

DELARUE SYSTEMS
was again a dull spot, with profit at

about the same level as last year.

SOUTHA^DE&kiANOPERATIONS
had an exc^^ii^ar in spite ofthe

decline in thevamdofthe Colombian
Peso and heavy inflation inBrazil.

OPERATIONSINTHEUNITED
STATES
again produced mixed results butthere
are somepromisingnewproducts in
the pipeline. :

- *

TURNOVER
Security
CrosfiddEliElectronics

PROFIT BEFORETAX

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE
(After Taxation and Minority Interests)

NET PROFTTFORTHEYEAR
(After Extraordinary Items)

Trading Margin 14.0% 12

I? .
Famings per Ordinary dure 84L4p 71

Proposed Final Dividend (net) 24,75p 21.

Security ExpressmL soM 4 Jane 1985.

The figares for&b year to31 March 1986 are abridged from the Group’s ftiH accomls for that period,which

haw rr^rived P" aiKtiMf?’ qphwn" «ld yffl fr* fifwA «M| the RegrOrarnfCompgnifc afrwr the

.
AnnualGeneral Meeting.

' D^>ies of thePr^nuna^RqportairiChBmiiro'sStttememarearoilfiikfromThe Secretary: DeLaRue
House, Burlmgtoo Ganfcns, London W2A U7L.

182^05*
127,647

223,008
113^92

309,852 337,000

49,359 46,434

32,163 30,046

36^36 24,933

14.0% 126%

844p 78.91)

24,75p 21.75p

f
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at£94203 per cent, payable as to

£25 percent on 6th June, 1986 and
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UK COMPANY NEWS

De La Rue confident

as profits rise to £49m
WITH THE currency division

and Crosfield Electronics again

being star performers, the De
La Rue group has achieved
record pre-tax profits of £49-36m

for the year ended March 91

1986, a rise of 6-3 per cent over

the previous £46.43m.

The directors say the result

bears out their confidence that

the difficult task of bettering

1984-85, which was exceptional,

would be achieved.

There were some good results

among the supporting divisions,

and relatively few disappoint-

ments.
are ahead from

78-9p to 84-4p, and shareholders

benefit to the extent that the
final dividend is raised by Sp
per share to 24.75p. This gives a
net total of S3p for the year

C30p).
As to die current year, the

directors state they expect the
benefits of recent acquisitions
and expansion plans to show
through. Again the far larger
proportion of profits will come
in the second half.

Order books at the start of
the year were in good shape
nearly everywhere in the group,
they add.
There has been heavy invest-

ment in 1885-86. As well as
spending £13.4m on supporting
on'gHng businesses, there was
the cost of acquisitions with the
net price for Bradbury Wilkto-

Sir Arthur Norman, chairman
of De La Roe

son coming to £27m. This led to
a cash outflow of £17.5m.
At the year-end group net

borrowings were up from
£19,2m to £36.7m primarily
because of the Bradbury
Wilkinson purchase.

Reflecting the sale of
Security Express for £15.7m
during the year, turnover
earned in the UK has fallen to
£33-84m (£70-29m). Exports
came to £179-15ra (£178Jm) and
overseas sales to £99.8Bm
(£88.42m).

The directors pointed out the

sale of Security Express would
have the effect of lifting the
proportion of overseas sales to
around 90 per cent CS the group
total

Security accounted for £31.4m

(£33.1m) and Croafield for
£12m (£9.3m) of the trading

profit
Most of the security busi-

nesses, which predominantly
trade outside the UK, enjoyed

good progress. The currency
division had a good year with
all units performing well, al-

though it fell short of the out-

standing performance of the
previous year.

Net interest payable in Ihe
year came to £3.78m (£4m) and
the related companies profits

were £9.64m (£7.97m). After
tax £15.72m (£14.6m) and
minorities £1.48m <£L79m), the
attributable profit is £32.16m
(£30m). There are extra-

ordinary credits of £4m (£5m),
including £5.5m net profit on
the sale of Security: Express.

• comment
De La Rue has repaired the
damage caused by a disappoint-

ing set of Interim results by
producing a respectable increase
in its full year profits. This was
achieved despite a currency Joss

of about £4m, and the absence
of profits from Security Express,
sold at the beginning of the
year. Events now seem to be

De la Rue
100

20 L » J
I L

1961 82 83 84 85 86

moving the company’s way,
hastened by the acquisition of
Bradbury Wilkinson — which
caused a spurt in the share
price when It was announced in
March. The company, which was
a major competitor of De La
Rue’s should quickly respond to
treament, and contribute well to
profits during the second half.

Meanwhile, the bank note busi-

ness is doing well as Third
World customers benefit from
lower oil prices, while Cross-
field, the engine of the recent
growth, should continue to
thrive as Fleet Street abandons
aid technology for new. At
yesterday’s price at £10i, the
shares are still on a below
average rating—assuming profits

of £55m the p/e is less than 11,
Despite its Third World
exposure and the cyclical nature
of -its business the rating is not
generous.
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The Unlisted SecuritiesMarket was opened in 1980.

Itwas designed chiefly tomeet theneeds ofa
particular kind of company: relatively small, rela-

tively young and growing.

It seemed like a good idea at the time. But it

was a brave one. No such market existed anywhere

in the world.

How has it fared in practice?

Simply with conspicuous success.

Altogether, a total of 443 companies have
together raised £850 million on theUSM to finance

expansion. Of those companies, 55 have made the

transition to a full listing. 31 have been absorbed by

mergers or acquisitions. Only a handful

have ceased trading. And the vast majority have

sought capital in order to expand.

In short, to hundreds of young and growing

companies, theUSMhasproved itsworth asamarket

for capital.

But that's onlyhalf the story

Because at the same time, it has provided

equally important new opportunities to investors

seeking relatively high-risk investments (because

the potential gains -are greater) within a property

ordered market

There isnodoubtthatmanyof thosewhohave
invested in companies listed on the USM would not

have chosen to invest in small, young and largely

Thetfraa ffertooapKfestEcanittBX at5Hi*ir«. 1988

unknowncompaniesifthosecompanieshadnotbeen

subjecttothescrotmythei^ulationandtheapproval

of The Stock Exchange. .

Thecompanies, therr workforces, theirinves-

tors and the country as a whole have all benefited

from the USM.

it is only one ofmany major innovations

introduced by The SfockExchange in the course of

the last ten years.
c

So perhaps it isnasurprise that The Stock

Exchange should respond to the needs of growing

and developing businesses.

After all, it’s something of a growing and

developing business itsdf.
•

THE STOCK EXCHANGE
London • Belfast • Birmingham • Bristol - Dublin • Glasgow - Leeds - Liverpool - Manchester - Newcastle
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Brazilian side pegs

McCorquodale
LOWER RETURNS from the

associate companies have held
back the rate of profit growth

to 14.8 per cent at

McCorquodale in the half Year
ended March SI 2986.

Sales in the period rose 2.5

per cent to £SL2m. Group
operating profit was ahead
£L44m to £4.45m mainly com-

ing from the UK and US. But
the contribution by associates

fell to £LS2m (£2m) principally

because the Brazilian side has
not been able to match the

exceptional profit of last year.

After Interest payable less

investment income £1.48m

(£L.46m), the pre-tax profit

works through at £5.77m, com-
pared with £5.03m. March pro-

duced record profits and the

figures for April were also good,

the directors report.

With an effective tax rate of

SI per cent, earnings have risen

14 per cent to 7.82p (8.8Sp).

The interim dividend Is lifted

to 2.75p (2J3p) net.

The international security

printing division had a good
half year and increased profits

strongly. Book and magazine
hnffj"?”8 made excellent pro
gross although start-up costs of
inataiiing new capacity in maga-
zine printing affected the
results.
Publishing in the US is iter-

forming well and will benefit

from continued product develop-

ment. Packaging and inter-

national colour card business
improved its contribution.

The group's businesses are
benefiting from additional

capacity, reduced overheads and
full order books. The major
capital expenditure programme
will be complete by the end of

the year and will have a strong
impact on cash flow.

*

The head office is befog
closed and replaced by a cor>
porate office which shahid save
£lm annually, and pension
costs are expected to be reduced
by some £2m in a full year.

In early March, McCorquodale
received a £110m share
exchange offer from Norton
Opas. which it rejected as un-
solicited and unwelcome. The
following month the bid was
referred to the Monopolies
Commission, and lapsed.

• comment
The City was in two minds
about how much profit HcCor.
quodale would produce at the
end of the first half, and to the
event the result was worse than
some had expected. But if the
company has erred on the side
of caution to drawing up these
figures, it has acted wisely to
save up a strong second half
with which to smack Norton
Opax, if it emerges from the
Monopolies Commission with
permission to proceed with
hostile bid. In the meantime,
McCorquodale seems to be doing
well enough to keep its sharp,
holders happy, and yesterday's
news of a three-year pension
holiday was an unlooked for
bonus. In the second half, the
security printing division should
continue to make gains in both
productivity and market share,

while the magazine division

should start to reap the benefits

of recent new contracts, which
until now have been a drain
on profits. On a full year figure

of £12^m pre-tax, a p/e ratio

of 12 is fully justified by the
company's prospects and owes
nothing to hopes of a fresh bid.

Sheraton Securities
9 £lm surge

Property investor and dealer
Sheraton Securities Inter-

national reports an advance to

pre-tax profit from £l-34m to

£2-32m for the year ended
March SI 1986.

A final dividend of 0.5p gives

a net total of 0.75p (0.5p)

—

Sheraton is traded on the USM.
Sheraton has completed the

acquisition of Caversham Bridge

group for £1.75m
In 1985-86 net property

income rose to £2A2m (£1.47m).

to which was added interest

capitalised £1.46m (£782,000)

and related companies £133.000

(loss £72.000). Interest payable
came to £X.79m (£832.000).
Earnings were 2.7p (L6p)

basic and 2J>p (1.5p) fuUy
diluted.

Hoechst

Payment of Dividend

NOTICE IS GIVEN to shareholders that following a
resolution passed at the Annual General Meeting of

shareholders held on 3rd June; 1986 a dividend for

the year ended 31st December; 1985 of 20% on the
nominal value of the shares wiW be paid as from
4th June; 1986 against delivery of Coupon No 48 or
lodgement of London Deposit Certificates for marking
Square Na 4a

The dividend of 20% will be subject to German
Capital Yields Tax of 25%.

Coupons and London Deposit Certificates may be
presented as from 4th June, 1986 to

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.,

Bond Department,

33, King William Street,

London EC4R 9AS

from whom appropriate clam forms can be obtained.

The dividend will be paid at the rate of exchange
ruling on the day of payment

Payments in respect of London Deposit Certificates
win be made at the rate of exchange ruling on ihe
day of receipt of dividend on the underlying shares
deposited in Germany.

United Kingdom Income Tax will be deducted at the
rate of 14% unless claims are accompanied by an
affidavit •

German Capital Yields Tax deducted in excess of 14%
is recoverable by United Kingdom residents, and the
Company's United Kingdom Paying Agent wffl, upon
request provide holders with the appropriate forms for
such recovery.

Hoechst AktiengeseJIschaft
Frankfurt am Main, June 1986

THE EXPORT-IMPORT
BANK OFKOREA
u.s.$100,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1995

jn acconjance with the provisions of the Notes, hoflee
hereby^ven that farthe sixmonth InterestPeraad from Ju
4ttU986 to December 4th, 1986 the Notes wffl carry
interest Rate of7^#% per annum. The interestpayable
toe Interest payment date, June 4th, 1988 against Coup
No 2 will be U.S.518,903.65 and S37&07 respectively
Notesh denominations of$600,000 and $10,000.

BirfTbe Chase Manhattan Bar*, NA,
London, Agent Bank.

June 4th, 198$
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Most businesses don’t grow by leaps and bounds-

They grow gradually.

But if you need to add to your mainframe gradually, to keep up with

your business, you’re in trouble.

You may have to spend a lot-more money than you want, buying a lot

more computer than you need.
Well, NCR is changing that.

If you-have an NCR 9800, you can expand your system in smaller

slices than with any. conventional mainframe.

And you can custom-fit the 9800 with job-specific modules.

Which means, it doesn’t matter if you do more on-line transaction

than other systems.
And that can save huge amounts of money.

• Why are we telling you all this?

We want to keep growing, too.

For more information, contact your local NCR representative.
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This notice compiles with die requirements ofdie Cour^cil of The Stock Exchange arut dots not constitute an offer of,

orinvitation to subscribefororpurchase, mysecurities.

Commonwealth ofAustralia

Japanese Yen 45,000,000,000

S¥i% per cent. Bonds due 1991

The. following have agreed to subscribe for the Bonds:*

Nomura International Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

Bank ofTokyo International Limited The Nikko Securities Co., (Eorope) Ltd.

Yamalchi International (Eorope) Limited

County Bank limited Credit Suisse First Boston limitedCounty Bank limited Credit SoisseFirst Boston limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited IBJ InternationalLimited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets Mitsubishi Trust International Limited

Morgan Stanley International Salomon Brothers International Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited Union Bank of Switzerland (Secnrities) limited

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Banqne Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

LTCB International Limited

Banqne Nationale de Paris

EBC Amro Bank Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Nippon Credit International (HK) Ltd.

Australia and New Zealand Banking Group Limited Commonwealth Bank of Australia

Westpac Banking Corporation

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the Bonds to be admitted to die Official List. The
Bonds will bear interest from 17th June, 1986 at the rate of5V£% per cent, perannum payableannuallyin arrears on 17th
Junein each year, the first such payment to be on 17th June, 1987.

Particulars relating to the Commonwealth of Australia and the Bonds are available in the Bartel Statistical Services
andcopies may be obtained during usual businesshours optoand including9tb June, 1986from theCompanyAnnounce-
ments Office ofThe Stock Exchange and up to and including 18th June, 1986 from:-

Nomnra International Limited,
Nomura House,

24MonumentStreet,

LondonEC3R8AJ

4th June, 1986

PhOlips&Drew,
120 Moorgate,

LondonEC2M3XP

BankersTrast Company,
DastawoodHouse,
69 Old Broad Street,

LondonEC2P2EE

ThisannouacementappearsasamaUer ofrecordoaly.

BRENCHAMPLC

£18,000,000
LONG-TERM CREDIT

GREYHOUND
EUROPEAN FINANCIAL GROUP

bavearranged the finance ofthe above long-term creditingdie
acquisition ofproperty investmentportfolios

DRUCE

DRUCE &CO
Advisers to Greyhound and Brencham

UK COMPANY NEWS

Leigh makes £6m rights

to reduce borrowings
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN

Leigh Interott, the -waste
disposal group, has produced
record profits of £l.62m on
turnover of £37,58m in the year
to March 31 and has announced
a rights issue which will raise
£5.9m to reduce borrowings
and finance further acquisi-

tions.

In the rights issue, Leigh will

release 6.219m- convertible pre-

ference shares. Each share-

holder will be entitled to two
convertible preference shares

for every five ordinary shares.
The Issue has been underwritten
by Kleinwort Benson.

The proceeds of the issue will

be used to reduce borrowings,
which rose by £9J.m to £15.7m
after the acquisition of MJI
last May. Gearing will thus be
reduced from 132 per cent to

a more manageable 55 per cent
“ Once borrowings have been

reduced to more reasonable
levels we will be in a position

to take advantage of acquisition
opportunities." said Mr Bill

Fybus, Leight’s chairman. “ We
envisage acquisitions which will

increase market share in exist-

ing areas and to expand into

new geographical areas, par-

ticularly Scotland and the South

East.’

In the last financial year
Leigh increased turnover by 53

per cent to £37.58m and pre-tax

profits by 43 per cent to £1.62m.
Trading profits rose by 83 per

cent to £3.83m but because of

the high level of borrowings,
interest nayments whisked away
£1.752m.
Leigh has already incor-

porated MJTs waste disposal

activities within its own opera-
tion- The non-waste disposal
divisions acquired through MJI
— which range from fork lift

trades to shop fitting — pro-

duced a Loss of £275.000. Leigh
plans to dispose of these divi-

sions. It has already raised
£L9m through disposals and
expects to generate £4m In the
course of the current financial

year.
The company is to pay a divi-

dend of 3.75p a share, an
increase of 25 per cent

• comment
In many ways the MJI
acquisition looked like a retro-

gressive step for Leigh In-

terests. Having slowly but

surely shed its non-waste

disposal interests through the

mid-1980s, Leigh suddenly

found itself lumbered with a

new crop of loss makers. The
company admits that MJI was in

a worse state than it expected,

but maintains that the deal was
worthwhile to acquire the core

waste disposal interests. After

the rights issue and the sale of

the loss makers Leigh will be in

a position to expand again and
expects to move into the South
East and Scotland. Although
the company is optimistic that

She Government's new found
enthusiasm for clean-up cam-
paigns will spill over into the

industrial sector, at best it can
expect a slender improvement
in margins this year. The real

scope for growth lies within '

new high-tech, high margin
:

areas such as the low level

nuclear waste and toxic

chemicals fields. After a sharp
fall in interest payments the

City expects profits of £2.3m
this year, producing a fully

diluted p/e of 16.5 on yester-

days share price which rose by
just Ip to 118p.

N. Brown profits at record £6m
N. Brown Investments, the

Manchester-based direct mail
order company, lifted taxable
profits by 33 per cent in the
year to March 1 1988. Profits
at £6.1m were £1.53m up on
the comparable period, and a
record for the group.
Turnover rose from £42.7m

to £57.41m, and Mr David
Alliance, the chairman, says
that sales in the first three
months of the current year were
comfortably ahead. M Although
the poor spring weather has
affected the mix of merchandise
sales during this period, all our
group categories have been well
received," he added.
The final dividend is raised

from 6p to 7.5p, making a 2J35p
increase for the year to 1125p.
Earnings per share were nearly
40 per cent up at 28.9p.

Country Garden, one of the
group's three catalogues which
was acquired last May, added
£lJ3m to sales, but a small loss

was incurred as a result of

reorganisation. It was not
expected to be profitable in Its

first year, and the chairman is

confident about its future
prospects.

The company has two other
catalogues, of which the largest

is the JD Williams Group,
accounting for about 90 per
cent of turnover.

A smaller catalogue. Heather
Valley, sold 60 per cent more
than last year at £32m, and is

continuing to expand rapidly.

The group is committed by
organic growth and by acqui-
sition. says Mr Alliance, and is

actively seeking suitable oppor-
tunities. : offers insurance and
other financial products to its

customers, and this Is expected
to provide a useful contribution
to profits this year. The group
also stands to benefit from fall-

ing interest rates.

The tax charge was £2.48m
against £1.98m, and after the
higher dividend of £l-41m
(£L13m) retained profits came
to £22m (£1.36m).

Sturge sees

£8.9m for

fall year

Plysu hits £4.6m and set

for investment benefits

Pre-tax result of Sturge Hold-
ings, Lloyd’s underwriting
agent, rose from £L92m to
£2.31m for the six .months
ended March . 31 1988 'and
directors forecast

.
a full year

outturn of some £8-9m. This
is compared with £726m
previously.

The directors say that
interim results include those
of R. A. Edwards for the whole
period, but that comparisons
Include only the income and
operation expenses attributable
to the period following the
acquisition at the end of Feb-
ruary 1985.

Turnover expanded from
£1.85m to £2-86m for the six

months and was mainly derived

from the salary (fee) income
earned from the syndicates
managed by the group. This
is reflected in the increase in

net premium capacity from
£470m to £685m for the 1986
underwriting account

After midterm tax of
£992,000, against £845,000, earn-
ings are shown as 5.13p (4.02p)
per 2Qp share while the interim
dividend is up by 50 per cent
to ®p (2p).

Chapman down
35% after

higher interest
Higher interest charges,

!

arising from the financing of
acquisitions and new activities,

reduced pre-tax profits of
Chapman Industries, envelope
maker, by 35 per cent from
£1.02m to £657,000 for the year
ended March 29, 1988.
Turnover rose 35 per cent to

£28.7m (£2L3m) while operat-
ing profits were unchanged at

£1.34m. But net interest charges
more than doubled from
£319,000 to £884.000 and after-
tax earnings per share were
lower at 10.9p ..(21p). The
dividend is held at 8-4p net
with a final of 6.1p (same).

'

The directors say disappoint-
ing figures from ' Inveresk
Stationery and the heavy start-

up costs in Chapman. Graphics,
the new venture in flexographic
printing, held back the overall

performance.

Plysu made further headway
during the second six months
and for the full 198588 year
achieved a profits rise of
£895,000 to £4^7m, at the pre-
tax level. • - • -

Group sales, including
Holland fbr the whole year
compared with only six months
for the previous year, improved
by 22 per cent to £34.03m. The
18 per cent profits advance
hardly benefited from Holland
and the directors say the
improvement would have been
better but for an unusually
quiet end to the year.
Earnings fbr the past year (to

March 31, 1986) unproved to
lisp (9.8p) and a final divi-

dend of l-9p makes a total of
2.7p (2-17p adjusted) net per
lOp share. A further scrip issue
on a one-far-two basis is also
proposed.

Tax accounted tor £1.71m
(£1.56m).

•

The company makes plastic
containers, domestic wares and
protective dothing.

The directors say the benefits
of a continuing programme of
capital Investment, particularly
in lightweight consumer packs
for milk and fruit juice and im-
provements in productivity
through automation, are becom-
ing more evident.

BOARD MEETINGS
Intarfm: Homing American Invest-

ment Trust. Valin Pollan International.
Finalac Century Oils. J. S. Pathology.

Johnson and Firth Brown. Seed Inter'
national, TR North America investment
Trust.

FUTURE DATES
Interims:

Bett Brothers June 2S
Lada Investment Trust July 22
Westland June 12

Fbials:

BPB Industries
British Benzol
Brownlee
Cropper (James)
Eiectiocomponenta
Bllott (B.)
Great Portland Estates
Highland ParticipantsMEG Second Dual Trust ...

New Throgmorton Trust
Prprty. and Peveramnary Inve.
Sarasota Technology
Valor

June 25
June 9
June 12
June 23
June 10
June 12
June 10
June 5
June 11
June 10
June 8
June 11
June 11

Strong UK
side lifts

Sketchley

to £11.6m
A STRONG and improving
situation in the UK, where
profits grew by 17 per cent,
enabled Sketchley to record
a near 16 per cent rise in its

pre-tax results far the 198586
year.

The US operations, how-
ever. suffered a reduced level
of profitability ia the second
six months although this was
partly offset by a realised
pension Fund surplus amount-
ing to £L3ul

In the US the group has
disposed of Sketchley
Services for £25.5in and the
Diaper business there, which
has suffered a decline in Its

profits due to competition and
Insurance costs, is under
review.

At home Sketchley has
paid £3.5m in cash and loan
notes for COL a uniform
and workwear company which
made net profits of £400,000
in the year to February 1986
on sales of £4.4m.

Group turnover for the
year under review (to March
28 1986) declined from
£1 57.14m to £I53.15m but, at
the pre-tax level, profits

pushed ahead from £10.Q3m
to £2 1.61m.

The figures included excep-
tional credits of £L89m
(£L38m) but took no account
of the results of Breakmatc,
which was acquired at the
end of the financial year.

Interest charges were cut
by £1.18m to £468,000 but tax
took £298,000 more at £4.16m.
There was also an extra-
ordinary credit of £L08m
(charge £695,000), reflecting

the disposal of the Los
Angeles business.
Earnings emerged at 322p

(26.7p) and a final dividend
of 12.8p raises the net total

to 17Jp, an Increase of 14
per cent over the previous
year’s 15.3p.

• comment
Selling off dull bits and
expanding star performers is

nothing new to management
strategy documents but at

least Sketchley Is turning well
meaning phrases into action.
And so to a certain extent
these figures are academic.
Much of the US business has
already departed, leaving a
healthy cash balance in its

wake, and the romp of the
operation. US Diaper, looks
likely to make its nit before
long: Canada, cole survivor
of the management's earlier
grand plans for the other side
of the pond, may not be
turning Id brilliant numbers
but it is well based and can
be expanded Into the US.
However it is the UK where
Sketchley is buying. Yester-
day's purchases is the third
acquisition within a year and
again extends the core service
operation. But it is a small
deal and with net cash
mouldering in the balance
sheet the new chief executive
will be looking for something
of a size. Which is what
Sketchley is all about; as It

stands It could make £14m
pre-tax this year but in 12
months time the group will

have moved on. A historic
p/e of 15L3 at 4fl4p has a
small element of bid specula-
tion but the Incumbents
deserve a chance to turn
Sketchley into a growth com-
pany again—so far they are
going the right way about it.

Record
Profit

at Leigh
Dividend again increased

Results in brief Yearended
31st March

1986

£000"s
Turnover 37381
Profit before interest 3,383
Interest 1.762

Profit before tax 1,621
Taxation. 635
Profit after tax 986

In accordance with the provisions nf

-It T* !
• I: |

t
' . '£<

; i

1
!

: ] ( % i

for the six months Interest Period

from June 4, 1886 to December 4,

1986 the notes wffl carry M interest

rate of7Ms% per annum. The amount

payable on December 4,1988 against

Coupon No. 2 will bo US$371.72 por

UStKMWJ principal amount.

Jun« 4,1*6

THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANKKA.A
LONDON,AfiENTBANK ’ W

fear ended
31st March

1985

£000’s

24,436

1,862

727

1,135

509

626

723

1,027

BctraoccUnary items . - 723
Transfer to reserves -

• 403 1,027
Dividend on Ordinary

Shares per share;

1.30p 1.00p
Final recommended

;

2.45p 2.00p
Earnings per share V 6.9p 6.2p
Average number ofshares In

ksue 14,392,156 10,062^219
(The figures foriheytarareabridgedfrom the Group's fuBaccountsfor

f fM't'Ii-1*3-: La I; -

7

1 1 rizZiw- Trim h<

wifi be fifed with the Registrar of Companies
General Meeting).

following the Annual

Loigh Interests pic UnOon Road Brownhffls

Wateafl 1 West Midlands WS8 788.

Lae

If waste tothe problem Leigh has the
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Non-party liable for costs
AJDEN SHIPPING CO LTD v

INTEKBULK LTD
House of Lords

(Lord Bridge of Harwich,
Lord Bnightman, Lord Slackay
of CJashfem, Lord Ackner and

Lord Goff of Cbieveley):
May 22 1986

THE COURT’S discretion to
order costs is wide and is not
limited to ordering costs
against parties only; and
accordingly, where two cases
are heard together, whether
or not by formal order, the
court has power to make a
global order for costs relat-

ing to both cases, so that a
party to one ease may he held
liable for costs Incurred in the
other to which he was not a
party.

The House of Lords so held
when allowing an appeal by
Interbulk Ltd, charterers of the
Vimeira, from a Court of
Appeal decision that costs in-
curred by them in proceedings
against sub-charterers to extend
the scope of remission of an
arbitration award could not be
recovered from the shipowners,
Aiden Shipping Ltd.

Section 51 of the Supreme
Court Act 1981 provides:
". . . the costs of and incidental
to all proceedings ... in the
High Court . . . shall be in tbe
discretion of the court and the
court shall have full power to
determine by whom and to what
extent the costs are to be paid.”

Order 62 rule 2(4) of the
Buies of the Supreme Court pro-
vides: "The power and discre-
tion of the court as to costs
under section 51 of the Act
(which provides . . that the
court shall have full power to
determine by whom . . . the
costs are to be paid) . . . shall
be exercised subject to and in
accordance with this order.”

* *
LORD GOFF said that the
owners chartered the Vimeira
under a time charter dated
April 11 1979. The charterers
sub-chartered her by a voyage
charter dated November 8 1979.
Both charters contained safe
port clauses.
Under those charters the

vessel discharged a cargo of
grain in the Rodenhizedok at
Ghent. When she left the dock
she was found to have suffered
damage to her rudder.
The owners commenced arbi-

tration proceedings against the
charterers and the charterers
commenced arbitration proceed-
ings against tbe sub-charterers,
claiming to be indemnified
against any liability they might
owe to the owners.
The arbitrations were held

separately. The charterers were
held liable to the owners and
the sub-charterers' were- hold
liable to the charterers. How-
ever both - arbitrations were
remitted to tbe arbitrators on
certain points. •

The owners applied for an
order further remitting the
award in the head-arbitration to
enable them to raise a new
point, and the charterers then
sought the same relief in the
sub-arbitration. Both motions
were heard together by Mr

Justice Hirst in November 1984.
He dismissed the owners' appli-
cation against the charterers
and the charterers’ application
against the sub-charterers.
A question then arose' as to

the order for costs. It was
plain the charterers were
entitled to an order against the
owners and that the sub-
charterers were entitled to an
order against the charterers.
But the question was whether
the judge had jurisdiction to
order that there should be in-
cluded in the charterers* costs
which the owners were liable
to pay. the costs which the
charterers were ordered in pay
to the sub-charterers.
The judge held that having

regard to the wide terms of
section 51(1) of tbe Supreme
Court Act 1981. he bad jursdic-
tion to make such an order. He
therefore ordered that the
owners pay the charterers’ costs
of the application, such costs to
include any costs paid by the
charterers to the sub-charterers.
The owners appealed. Sir

John Donaldson MR, giving the
judgment of the Court of
Appeal, observed that common
sense and justice suggested
strongly that the judge was
right
However, on the basis of two

earlier Court of Appeal
decisions, Forbes-Smifh [1901]
P258 and John Fairfax & Sons
f29581 1QB 323 he concluded
that the jurisdiction to award
costs of and incidental to pro-
ceedings was confined to an
award against the parties. It

was against that decision that
the charterers now appealed.
The main issue was whether

there was to be implied into
section 51(1) of the 1981 Act
a limitation restricting orders
as to costs to orders made
against parties to tbe relevant
proceedings.
The jurisdiction conferred by

section 51(1) was expressed to

be subject to the rules of court.

It was therefore open to the
rule-malting authority (the
Supreme Court Rule Commit-
tee) to make rules which con-

trolled tbe exercise of the juris-

diction. , ^
Tbe present rule. Order 62

rule 2(4). simply provided that

the court’s powers as to costs

“shall be exercised subject to
and in accordance with this

order.”
Section 51(1) provided that

tbe court should have “ full

power to determine by whom

"

the costs were to be paid.

Such a provision was con-

sistent with a policy under
which the jurisdiction was ex-

pressed in wide terms ensuring
the court, as far as possible,

had freedom of action, leaving
it to tiie role-making authority
to. .control the .exercise . of the.

discretion by roles of court, and
to the appellate courts to estab-
lish principles on which it

might be exercised within the
statutory framework.

In Forbes-Smith Sir Francis
Jeune. referring to section 5 of
the Supreme Court of Judica-
ture Act 1890. which was for all

material purposes identical to
section 51(1) of the 1981 Act,
said: “It cannot be supposed for

a moment that a person not in-

terested in or connected with
the proceedings could be
ordered to pay the costs of

them."
In tbe Court of Appeal in the

same case Lord Justice Collins

said: "Some limitation must be
put on the generality of thff

words. They cannot enable the'

court to order the costs to be
paid by a stranger to the pro-

ceedings: they can only mean
that the court may order the
costs to be paid by any of Hie
parties."

That case was followed and
applied by the Court of Appeal
in John Fairfax and Sons.

There Lord Justice Jenkins
said: “When the rule says that

costs are to be in the discretion

of the court ... it cannot mean
that the court . . . can direct

the costs ... to be paid by any
person . . . whether he Is a

party to the proceedings or not.
Some limit most be placed on
the language . . . the limit is

this: that the court has a discre-
tion to order the costs ... to

be paid by the parties ... as
tbe court in its discretion thinks
right"
Neither of those decisions

was binding on the House of
Lords and, having regard to the
terms of section 51(1), should
not be followed. There was no
basis for the proposed limitation
on tbe express words of the
statute.

In the vast majority of cases
it would no doubt be unjust to
make an award of costs against
a person who was not party to
the relevant proceedings. But,
as the facts of the present case
showed, that was not always so.

In the present case the two
motions were heard together
without any formal order being
made; but in such a case, and
also in a case where a formal
order had been made, one
reason why that coarse of action
was taken might be to achieve
a saving of costs.

If two separate sets of pro-
ceedings were heard together,
because they had common
features, it might be a matter
of pure chance whether the
expense of presenting an argu-
ment or evidence relevant to

the common features fell

within one or other of the two
sets of proceedings. Sometimes
k might be very difficult to

attribute costs to one set of
proceedings rather than the
other.

It was sorely consistent with
the interests of justice that, in
such a case, tbe court’s jurisdic-

tion to make a global order for
costs relating to both sets of
proceedings should not be fet-

tered by the imposition of an
implied limitation on that juris-

diction. „ S «... - ..
i4

. .

The appeal should 'be allowed.
Their Lordships .agreed,.

,

For' the charterers: Bernard
Rix QC and . Simon Gault
(William A.- Crump & Son).

.

For the oimer*: David RN
Hunt (Middleton Lewis Law-
rence Graham, for Ingledew
Botterell Roche & Pybus, New-
castle-upon-Tyne) .

•

By Rachel Davies
Barrister

FT CROSSWORD PUZZLE No 6,038
GRIFFIN

ACROSS
1 Opening wine after work by
mutual agreement (11)

7 Taught many before getting

a prize 13)
9 Beat both moves, getting

right inio the centre (5)

10 Not having made arrange-

ments for one’s departure?

(9)
11 Sound device in the Imperial

turned out to be loud (9)

12 Composer has broken leg

and bad heart by the end
of December i5>

13 Furious gear change made
when entering the terminus

(7)

15 Delivered crackers With a

cream centre (4)

18 Hand pole to fool backwards

(4)
20 Lays out some money for

the plant (7)

23 Start hunting, in any odd

way. for an animal (5)

24 Gripping awkwardly, grabs

bin with nothing in (9)

26 The beautiful girl is biding

a gun inside a trifle (9)

27 He murdered the second of

Three in a train (5)

28 Look for a fair 50% (3)

29 Shown material made to go

m a pipe (11)

DOWN
1 When abroad, father con-

sumes tea endlessly, being

old-fashioned 1 8)

2 Sweat like a salesman climb-

ing a steeple: (8)

3 Jewish doctor provided

painter with a new bib (5)

4 The flustered nude, if I

entered, made one (7)

5 Bury motorway turning is

temporary (7)
6 When Ted’s year is over by

the end of May (9)

7 Grace Cook, the hothead, is

in custody (6)
8 Short-story writer with

sample verse (6)
14 The surety ran to a rug re-

placement (9)
16 One’s hoping the artist

mixed enough paints to go
round (8)

17 "The Wise Men are inside,”

one man supposed (8)

19 Bringing a bribe round,

shout for shellfish (7)

26 Ascetic in a tree, possibly

American (7)
21 Fear the old boy in a hip

operation shows (6)

22 Urge the band to go round
for tbe poor chap (8)

25 Continental way in which
church used frilly decora-

tion (5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 6,037

m

THE BANKER
. TOP 500

For the past 16 years The
Banker has researched and
published the asset size and
capital strength of the world's
largest comrvrcial banks. It
began in 1970 with the TOP
300 and since 1980 increased
the list to 500. Each year
since then it has added addi-
tional performance - related
information such as profit-
ability ratios and net interest
margins, all of which lias

been acknowledged by every-
one Involved in bank credit
analysis to be essential
research material. Our 1986
study will be published in the
July issue of The Banker.
In addition this year Tbe

Banker will be publishing the
historic ranking of the per-
formance of every bank which
has featured within the tables
since 1970 in the August
issue.
As the most used work of

reference, by Central, Com-
mercial, Savings and Invest-
ment banks and corporate
treasurers, in the field of
bank credit analysis, these
issues of The Banker offer
an outstanding opportunity to
advertise both corporate and
balance sheet strength to the
entire wholesale banking and
treasury community through-
out the 130 countries which
The Banker readies, by sub-
scription, each month.
For full details of our cir-

culation, readership and cost
of advertising please contact:

The Marketing Director
The Banker

202-108 ClerkenweU Road
London EC1M 5SA
Tel: 01-251 9321

Telex: 23700 FINBI G
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE * *»G T'

LCE to introduce traded options
LONDON
MARKETS

BY ANDREW GOWKS

THE LONDON Commodity tion to do so if the market
Exchange has decided to intro- moves adversely.
duoe traded options on its As Ur Tate sees it, the

sugar, cocoa and coffee futures introduction of options on
contracts, possibly starting in sugar, coffee and cocoa futures

May of next year, in a bid to will mark another step towards
broaden its range of services the opening up of the LCE to

and make itself more attractive individual floor traders, known
to private investors. in the US as “locals."' They
Mr Saxon Tate. LCE chair- are at present barred from

man, said yesterday that the belonging to the exchange, in
exchange's board had given the contrast to the London Inter-

go-ahead for the introduction national Financial Futures
of traded options last Friday. Exchange, for example.

It should take place as soon as Broadening of the membership
possible after the exchange's is seen by many observers as

move to Its new premises near crucial if the LCE is to succeed
the Tower of London, which is in boosting
now planned for next Easter.

Options are increasingly

relatively

depressed trading volumes.

“The implication of this is

regarded as an attractive that we must get the local

addition to traditional commod- membership going,” said Mr
Mr Saxon Tate, the LCE chair-

ity and financial futures con- Tate. “As well as volume »,/ Hnfi
tracts, both in the US and in itself, the options will add limited company in order to

hll^ TM^
Britain. Futures enables another product If we are streamline its management, and ’

sepculators and hedgers to to attract locals, we need a is now woiking on a business
.

offers a once-and-for-all oppor-
j

tumty to restructure these
;

markets,” said one LCE official

“ But there are some very
strong vested interests on the

trading floors.” One posable
change' which Mr Tate already
s«ezns to -have ruled out as a
result is a move over to* “ pit

"

system of trading in sugar,

coffee and cocoa, which would
have been one way of
enhancing liquidity (although
the International Petroleum
Exchange, an LCE offiliate, has
decided to adopt the pit style

when it moves to the new
premises).
The exchange is currently

conducting extensive market
research among its members to

try to discover what it should
be doing to develop its

COCOA PBICES eased on the
London futures market yester-

day under pressure from
hedging against sales from
the current Ivory Coast crop.

The firmness of sterling was
also a factor as the September
position fell . £17.5Qj . to
£1,321.50 a tonne. Meanwhile
coffee futures regained virtu-' 1

'

aBy an of Monday's heavy
fall encouraged by increased

roaster demand and. higher
New York prices. The July
position, which lost £69 on
Monday, ended the day £6850
higher at £193250 a tonne.
On the London Metal Ex-
change sterling's advance
helped to posh cssh higher
grade copper down £14.75 to

£934.50 a tonne.The aluminium
market was also weak with
the cash quotation closing at
£793.50 a tonne, wiping out
£15 of Monday's £18 rise.

INDICES
REUTERS
JlaM SMiiiia 8 OTfli aaoVeafa*0

US MARKETS

1733.4 !l76B.l |
— I 1B20.4

'(Base: September 18 1931 “1*0

DOW JONES
biv*TJune I

_
May

Jones a I 30
Month) Year
SO CSV

Spot 12B.78 186.88 - -llV-M
Fut. _iU4.63U5.36 —

.
|X20.26

" (Bass: December 31 1831 “100)

MAIN PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

METALS

AluminUirru

June 2 + or Month
1966 — *80

tiurru
Free Market— 81285/STO.—0 ;*1616»«

CashO Grade.... £934.5 '-14.75[£942.

5

3 mttts (£947.86 -T7.25jX94t.BB
Gold Troy oz— *341.75 «4C.75
Lead Cash 8261.8

;
+ 1.J&£841.Si5

5 mttts £267.6 + 1.26X24737
Nickel

1

|

Free Mkt- 181/281c 1
'

Palladium oz-.. 810835 ;-0.5 ‘810833

8 1285/175.—

6

hedgers
“lock in" a price for the pur- well-developed product line. strategy. However, the board ™ tpv
chase or sale of a commodity “The London markets badly has not yet decided in principle tinnoverin the LCE contracts

is now working on a business According to figures presented

strategy. However, the board to last Fridays board meeting,

ALUMINIUM

' rlnnrrfivm 1

**~^ ! HlnhffttW Silver trcyoz.—134325p •—9-S5356.40p August 54-90

Tp??SnM [HlahAow 5months-...-j3Bl.B6p;-WJ5
;

344.60p Sept 5430

Platinum az 342233 +0.88:8410.00 I June
OufcksitverT-—18208/riB* ......J**W/MD | July

on a particular date. Options, need to attract more volume, to admit locals, and there are was up w 7 per cent m the iz __
on the other hand, are coming and options are a marvellous signs that Mr. Tate still feces mcnths ending J*st April from cuh
to be seen as more flexible and way of doing that” said an strong opposition to his plans me previous in wew
less risky since they merely enthusiastic sugar trader. from some exchange members. York, by contrast volume in the ^
confer on the buyer the right The LCE decided earlier this

44 Moving to (the new head- equivalent contracts was up by
(802-

to buy or sell, with no obliga- year to turn itself into a quarters at) Commodity Quay 24 per cent,

Uh 793-4
months 1772-3

I -18.01793/709
I —17.0 1787/770

free mkt £8810(8481-40 1*8858/70

TUHasten [839.13 *68.07
Wolfram H3UU5A2/50 L J*40/30

COCOA FUTURES lost July

earJer galas and dropped on ^
speculative and stop-loss sell- ^
ing through major support mk
levels to new lows on nearby Jyfr

contracts, reports Hcinold 22!
Commodities. The market sell

off was sparked by offers of

the Ivory Coast crop. Mr Rene fj?
Montes, the president of the oct
ICCO reported that a new Jan

International Cocoa Agree-
ment with economic provision

will proceed in Geneva, strat- s
.

ing July 7. Negotiations ._
adjourned last March but at jjjj?

that time it was not dear auw
whether consumers would sw
agree to resume negotiating “J?
more than on a merely Man:
administrative pact. Coffee M*y
values soared at the outset in

sympathy with Louden prices, z=L
along with mixed short-cover' *}S
ing on fears that the market
was oversold. Ju)y

NEW YORK §eT
ALUMINIUM 40.000 E centa/lb

Close High Low Prev July
Juno 55.00 — — 5530 Sept
July 56.00 55.3S 64.80 55.50 Oct
August 5430 — — 54.90
Sept 5430 9435 54.70 56.10

Doc 56.05 5535 54.75 55.35 f*u
Jan 55.15 — — S5.« ^
March 5635 55.75 5S.7S 55.56 LIVE

PRANCE JUICE 15.000 ft. cstS/g
filrwm Huh i— "

July 29JO 9990 9830 *5 -

Sept 99£6 8936 Kj» S’* ,
'

Nw 10035 10130 9Bjg \
Jan 101.86 101.00 9a10

12 ,2.'
•fan* 101.88 kU.00 win J® *

ts, 53 *- *5 &:
PLUNUM SO trey 02, S/trey cT~—

^

Cfose High uZ’*—;r—
Juna 420.0 —
July 421.2 423.9 419.2 S’!
Oct 424.7 427.0 *22.6 25
Jan 4273 429.0 S?-’

April 439.9 839.5 SI 5*1
JWy 433.4 4363 4353 gj
SILVER 6.000 troy or. canu/tmTS

o«8 h** loir—SCJuna 614 Z 511.5 6113
July 5173 613.5 5123 H*

:V~‘

'VinP
r

August 520.2 —

SUGAR WORLD " 11 "
112300 lb. cama/lh

Cloao High
July 738 7.70
Sept 7.40 7.82
Oct 7.63 7.97
Jan 7.90 8.05
March 8.06 8.30
July 839 8.80
Sept 8.50 —
Oct 8.62 8.70

BITS **me
sSl

619.0

540.0 &
BK if0543 S58t
~ M3-1

888
# *7B 8.77

CHICAGO

Official cluing (am): Caah 7M3 j-UalSTOls
02-3). Hires months 770-1 (789-90), producers -jiTM I jJgTIWg

— 55.65— 55.7S

H UVE CATTLE 40300 Ih. cente/Ih"

to buy or sell, with no obliga- year to turn itself into attlBflient 709 (808). Final fcarb cl

787-8. Turnover: 17,760 tonnM.

Commodity

prices and the

dollar factor

Ivorians cancel cocoa contract
COPPER

OILS

Coconut (Phil) {XSa&j ^2.B 18240

'

Palm Malayan i8a4a.Bg- ‘6245

"t.
0
*] High!low

Copra Phil iSiOOx <-
i £

Soyabaan (U3.)lil49y _-__-'8151

GRAINS

BY PETBl BLACKBURN IN ABIDJAN AND ANDREW GOWBtS IN LONDON

THE Ivory Coast has cancelled it themselves,” the company exchange receipts.

By Stefan Wagstyt

DOLLAR COMMODITY prices

are far more responsive to

the currency’s movements
than might be expected,
according to a World Bank
report.

In a study of the effect of
the rise of the US dollar on
the foreign exchanges in the
early 1980s. Mr Christopher
Gilbert suggests that under
certain conditions a 10 per
cent rise in the dollar may re-

duce dollar commodity prices
by more than 10 per cent, so
catting prices in all curren-
cies. The effects are most
marked on metals and
minerals prices.

The report says the rise in
the dollar has a two-fold
effect. Firstly, there Is a direct
response of commodity prices
to the dollar; secondly then
is an indirect response which
results from the impact of the
dollar’s appreciation on dollar-
dominaMed debt.

Mr Gilbert says that this

indirect response is the most
intriguing aspect of his study.
He suggests three possible ex^_
planatlons—either the'dollar’s
appreciation makes commod-
ity exporters feel poorer and'
so pushes down prices; or it

increases the burden of
dollardenomhuted debt forc-

ing an increase in exports; or
finally the dollar’s rise pro-
duces a greater-than-expected
depreciation in tire currencies

• of exporting countries, reduc-
ing their wage costs.

Mr Gilbert calculates that
the overall elasticity—respon-
siveness—of the World Bank’s
commodity prices indext to

the value of the dollar aver-

aged 09, that is a 1 per cent
rise in the dollar would pro-
duce a 63 per cent fall in the
index.- He puts the direct
effect at 0-6 and the indirect
impact at OJ. For food com-
modities the elasticity was 0.9,

for agricultural raw materials
0.8 and for metals and
minerals ZJ.

The report says that the
interaction between the rise

of the dollar and dollar-

denomlnated debt is respon-
sible, to a not inconsiderable

extent, for current and reeent
low primary commodity
prices.

a five-year management contract said. “ Obviously one is sad Cocoa products such as
with Gill and Duffus, the to leave early. But all these butter liquor and powder are
London-based commodity agreements are open to discus- seen as providing increased and

Cash hlghar
grade i

5 months
|

grade A J
-M.75

-1735

COCOA 10 tonnes. S/Wwnee

dose High Low""

July 1725 1740 1891
Sept T7B4 1806 T7E5
Doe 184S 1855 1805
March 1885 1896 1885
May 1910 1924 1900
July 1935 — —
Sept 1963 1955 1955

Close High
June 52.55 5325 52-42
August 60.12 60.70 48.56
Oct 49 75 S0.15 49.60
Dec 51.85 52.07 61.60
Feb 5220 62-20 51.75
April 53.GO 63.70 5320
June 54.60 —
LIVE HOGS 30,000 lb. centa/tT

1965

040/989

9S7/947

5S27
FUt-WKig8 iZZWuO COFFEE ** C *' 37,500 lb, cents/Ib

Wheat Fut Sept.ie0B.4C .+0.1 £117.60
No. 2 Hard WMtj t '

i t

Official doting (am): Cash S3S-38.5 OTHBIS
951-1.5). three months 851-13 (985-(951.1.5). three months 951-13 (906-

t95, "6> " "h'1

trader, for one of the country’s sion. If one party wishes to more stable export Mminp kora dose: 948-7. cotton Aind.
four coca processing companies terminate (the agreement), than beans. In 1984, product fedi f i unaa Mr
—16 mouths before it was due that’s the way is goes." exports were worth S214m. oa&ao Uio.bj - gj££?(rSrt

of the con- <g«e "SS'JL-rSS ^ -

SsJsssfLJSS aras-SE.aiiSCTB
sBSASssssss •“““

—16 mouths before it was due that’s the way is goes.” exports were worth $214m.

termination^the con- GiUA D^s, ^sutei^ sbmaa^i-

SJS&sLssAs
d'Ivoire (Procaci). follows the Interfood group of Switzer- m nnn tnnnoc of. mma 1

Jh r i OasOU July .

modns 998-30 UlO.B — Rubbnrddlo)
nontha I

‘ Sugar (»w>
mdard 955-7 |— 1J5.0 1

— Woo/top* 64*

8 Unquoted, t Per 75 lb Baste, c Cents
Official dosing (am): Cash 931-2 per pound, w June, x Msy-Juns. z July.

Close High Low Piev
July 18834 193.00 188.00 18437
Sept 193.04. 19830 132.00 1JB.12 E*?
Dec 19735 200.50 196.85 198.08
March 200.00 201.50 19930 201.61
May 202.76 202.75 202.75 20435
July 204.13 20430 202.00 205.50 Juty

Sept 21338 — — 209.50 JjjTg
Sspt 21338 — — 209.50

MAP

June
Close
50.65

High
50.90

Low
6020

Ptw
6040
« «5

.46.05

9Z.T7

42.21

July 48.07 48.75 47JS
August 45.50 46-3S 4540
Oct 41.82 4220 41.78
Dee 42.10 42.65 42/05
Feb 41.70 42.17 41.70 4192

39 82

4190
41 J2

April 38 82 39 02 39.65
June 40.85 40.96 40.85
July 41.27 — 4127

^S MAIZE 5.000 bu min. caat»'/VMb5S5ST

COPPER 25.000 lb. cants/lb

h-o f+a ranaritv to I (938-40), throe mentbe 937-40 (960-2). u June-July, y July-Aug.
Froca<'L555 tee capacity TO

^ 332 (9*0). US Producer look.

ivonan amnorraes ana uui ana — cessing capacity of 110.000
Duffus over the operation. ^ nnri^fv^w tonn^! Last year's Ivorian crop
However. the Ivorian was due to stay until October

totalled a record 552,000 tonnes.
Ministry of Agriculture declined ""*»•

of which 90.000 tonnes were

LEAD COCOA

to comment on the reasons for Pn
the early contract termination, state commodity marketing

1 “ ” *'

Gill said yesterday that the agency, the Caisse de Stabilisa- This year, another large crop i

decision to end its involvement tion, is an important part of of around 500.000 tonnes is owjh i|6i-s

was “ amicable ’ ’and resulted the Ivory Coast's efforts to boost expected, and Procaci is
morlw|

.

. of which 90,000 tonnes were
procaci, partly owned by the processed within the country.

This year, another large crop

I unoffleial * or I

lektaa (pjn.) — < High/low
1 £ p«r tonne

(

was “ amicable * 'and resulted the Ivory Coast's efforts to boost expected, and Procaci is

from a desire on the part of the local processing of cocoa, of expected to reach its full

Ivory Coast to increase local which it is the world’s largest, capacity, more than double the
involvement in tire project. producer and which accounts level at which it was operating

+ 135 | 258/885
+ 138 I 870/860

Future* opened e Ititle steadier then
anticipated end in light trade remained
in a narrow range. Mo producer
Interest waa apparent and consumers
were content to remain out of the
market at present levels, reports Gill
and Duffus.

June
Close
61.85

High Lew Prev
6226

July 61.90 6220 61.85 62-65
August 62.10 — — 62.00
Sept 6Z25 63.06 W JC 63.00
Dec 62.60 6320 62.60 6322
Jan 62.70 .

—

63.40
March 6226 63.60 63.10 63.60
May 6320 63.80 63.60 63.85
July 63JO 63.00 63.80 64.16
Sapt 6320 — — 64.46

**
zb.c

2003 tel
194.4 we
2043 asS

222 ***
1983 133*

COTTON 90.000 lb. cents/lb

Official closing (am): Cash 255-53
(258.5-80.5). three months 281-13
(284-5), settlement 255.5 (2003). Final

kerb dose: 206-70. Turnover 9,425

Westerdaysi .

k
Close 4- or 'Business

! — J Done
per tonne!

,

Essentially they want to run for 40 per cent of its foreign under its previous management, ^nnas. us spoci9.m!oo ranta'par July 1301-1502 i-17.3
lb Sept. 1321-15881—17.51

,
.

•
. Deo. — 1360-1362 [—113]

^TcnlcBwrcran on/I Tn/lon/unn I IncIlhltP fllVM ' NICKEL Siny^IlTj i4oa-i«i 1-123I

Close High Low Prev
July 68.16 6826 67.06 68.10
Oct 3427 35.43 34.95 36.25
Dec 35.17 35.75 35.15 35.48
March 36.12 38.58 36.05 3623
May 37.16 3720 37.16 38-95
July 38.10 38.25 38.10 38.15
Oct 3820 — — 3825

63.85 Ckmn
84.16 July 8885
64.46 August 87.00

Feb 59.87
March 58.50
Msy 50.40

sain July 62.10

69.85 67.85 6852

22 2-2 W 71
81.00 5935 6037— 5630 5982
61.00 80.40 gijg— 62-10 tis

Malaysia and Indonesia

share surplus worries
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

Institute urges

Tokyo oil

futures market

! Unofficial -4-or
clo*«(p.m.l — High/ lew

£ per tonne

Deo. 1360-1562 '— 11 .6 ,

March 1301-13981-113^
May 1406-1411 -18.61
July 1488-1430 —83J
Sept—..— 1456-1460 /—11.6}

CRUOE OIL
42.000 US 1

: OIL (LIGHT)
US geltone. S/barrets

MALAYSIA AND Indonesia are the middle of next year. TOKYO SHOULD
cash
3 months

aMUS-OR. snwi9R7K Pound). Dslly price for June 3: 85.18

g%£aoi —303BS #VBr*B' f°r Jun" 4s

oving towards dosers co-oper- Malaysia -is. planning - aik-rin-
1
?®!?lrter

.London’s Official dosing -(am): . Caab 2BO-80 .

(2730-1).- three months 2735-8 (2735^0),—— — — T7- 1 “ K— ao. ywimiMg mb -AAA- i ... . l (Kiwi/,- uiiwninuns |a<qo-w),
ation in commodities following teroatianal conference on com- umuence on world ou pne^ oy settlement 2680 (273i). Rnsi kera

the realisation that the current modities in Kupala Lumpur in -I
opening lts-own fullyfledged doae: saw. T“™ov"r tq/ran.;

r
surplus of commodities in the July to galvanise producer co- crude oil futures market, said

world market is the result of operation. Indonesia has agreed officials at Japan’s Institute of
long term structural changes, to amend as well as to lobby Energy Economics, a private

rather than cyclical patterns, for support think-tank which advises the
While there is no plan for Malaysia has also assured In- Government, reports Beater

production cutbacks in the near donesia that it is prepared to from Toky*.

2S3 3H SSr 25SSS* 0r«an^a- Japanese Government and

'COFFEE- : ^
• Underlying phydciHnraraytjfomptpd —
tnOs' end- cbmmliSIbit -bote* buying .

wMah JUtcd. ..R|fC4*i by. as much as p"*
Cl02. 'Sefieri remained withdrawn for “f

Letts High Low Rw
Juty 1325 14.10 13.75 1321
[August 1326 13.60 1326 1135
Sept 1320 1325 1320 13.16
Oct 13.15 1325 13.00 1106
Nov 1320 1326 1320 1327
Dec 1327 1328 1106 13.06
Jan 1324 1320 1320 1323
Mi 1325 13.27 13.10 13-02
March 1320 1326. 1327 13.01
JXpjM 1*» t :

— •'-3320 '

August 5203
Sept 509.8
Nov 506.6
Jan 5163
March 6253

5143 Em
534.0 58.4' ‘i.

5293 6B4
532.6 5114— 630.4

‘

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 ton*. 3/tMI

Juti 1473 1483 MU MTT

_ .
nny quantity and only light profit- .

think-tank which advises the |
KUALA LUMPUR TIN MARKET: CloM «k'»9 toward* mid-afternoon pushed 1 M8-B MSJ 3«3

Govomneot. ',ponp D~l « Si S3 S.1

•'.i «CMa» intugltr^riow . ft*
Jun 3423 343-5 341.7 342.4
July «343.7 — _ 344.0
August 3463 3463 344.5 345.1
Oct 348.8 3493 3483 348A

342.4

1463 1474
mi

M3.0 144J
1453 mi
1483 1480— 148.8
152.6 15ZO

ss-JS zinc

b«w«n sup™
n
Jd^Cmand.

11 °PeC effort hw

Testcrdny .+ or I Buslneu
Ckaa — Dora

oeiween supply ana aemana. members do the same. £ at T«T
Datuk Paul Leons, the The future of the Inter- Berthe prfceMalaysian Primary Industnes national tin and rubber agree- ^

Minister, who had extensive dis- ments was also discussed by
cussions on the commodity Datuk Leong and the Indo-

p y‘

situation with Indonesian zresians. Japan, the v

to gain at least some control 9«u*
over the prices industry has to
pay for the 4m barrels it 3^„

: Unofriolal +or :

cJDaaipjnJ —
I H fa h flow

- s per tonne I

C*m 80910 : —
I

—
3 month*

|
ate-9.5 /-13B 1681/008

1B25-1MS
198S-IBU
1995-1825

1986^1995.

+

463
]
205B-I9M

l??8-SOI»i+4».S 2021-2900
B0«-+50^ —
so»;+ea.5! —

April 35S.6
fan • 363.4
Auguct 367.6
Oct 371.7
Dee 3783
F*b 3803
April 385.7

3633 55W7J
. Die

JJJJ ->**
25" March

SOYABEAN-
OIL 60308 lb.

Close Mgti
Jtdy 1737 17.50
August 17.42 17.60
Sept 1730 17.70
Oct 17.50 17.75
Dec 17.82 18.06
Jan 17.92 18.15
March 1835 18.40

Low Piei—

_

1732- 1728 .

1739 17/45—
17.50 T7J1
1734 1729
1730 17JO -

17.90 1725
1835 1820
1835 1829-

sftuation with Indonesian
economic ministers in Jakarta

Japan, the world's largest oil

The idea that the Intel- 1
importer, taking over 10 per

last week, found there was deep national Tin Council mieht be of world non-communist kerb cfas* 521 -2. Turnover: 2.075

S55^wrau& ,ss2s! !S5Sd
,LfT5LSftJ -ss-ia**« srA*”*-""

Official dosing (am): Cash 508-8 Sal#*: 4337 (6.025) lots of 5 tonne*.
(9163-6). three months 519.5-23 ICO Indicator prion (US cent*, par
(5273-8), aattlamam SOO (518). Rnal pound) for Jun* 2: Comp daily 1979
kerb ckma 521-2. Turnover: 2,075 1S3.36 (15535); 13-day average 109.85

HEATING OIL
42300 US gallon*. oanta/US geflona

Latest High Low Prav
July 37.95 38-40 37.66 3730
August 3830 3830 38.06 38.09
Sept 39.50 39.60 3830 38.00

WHEAT 6.000 bu min,
centa/60-lh bushel

071.83).

over “the surplus syndrome”

to a?“SSSJSSS?’
Stu^ Group was floated.

Indonesians did not display Both countries agreed that

such a mood when Datuk Leong Ministers in charge, of rubber

data collection agency, gfnfijiyr ^ London and New York to

to the ISSSS ftetttette Price it mart p«r

met them last September.

Study Group was floated. for crud« for to0 lonf indu9tTy GOLD
Both countries agreed that government officials said.

Gold M | Juat ^ an ounce from
Ministers in charge of rubber Futures market trading in Monday* dose in tra London bullion

in member countries of the London and New York is *T
.

SOYABEAN MEAL
IWkU Prices remained steady. despite

\

Gold fall just Vm an ounca from
**'onflBr awllng. on profasalonal buy-

July
Latest High Low
37.95 3820 37.66

August 3820 3820 38.06

52* 39.60 30.60 3820
Oct 40.10 4026 3026
Nov 40.96 4125 40.60
Dec 41.60 41.66 4120
Jan 42.10 42.10 4126
Fab 4220 4226 41.75
March 40.10 . 48.75 3020
April 3825 3820 38.10

osa High
2483 256.0
2513 2S7.0
258.6 256.0
2583 254.8
248A 254.0
2384 240.0

Low Prw
249.0 2512 -
261.0 S562 .

258.6 25U .

2584 2SZ2
248.4 2512
2383 2402

SPOT PRICES—Chicago kmaa lard
4030 1030 (him) cams par pound. Kandy
38.90 and Harman silver bullion 5123 (5163)
3630 cants par troy ounca.

market yaatarday w finish at 5341V raporta Muirpac*.

342. This waa ha lowaat level of the rra
day and alao ha opening level. It I do

O-. VI. KIV.V>,W|,I VUf- __M __
ng against mixed commercial selling. SUGAR

Because of the sharp drop in Association of South-East Asian powerful enough to send shock day and also ha opening level, it

commodity prices both Indo- Nations should meet before the WBVes through the physical v**** *1* ^ »42V34zv. Trading

nesia and Malaysia face the next renegotiation of the Inter- -r«i
freah

doae —
nesia and Malaysia face the
prospect of zero or even nega-
tive economic growth this year.

nationtt Natorsl Rubbw Agree-
market, causing Tokyo’s prices factor, to mmui.ra artvhy.

ment in October to consider Plummet or soar upsetting gold bullion tfira ounce) Junes

and the two governments have ways to promote a new rubber
j

country’s policy makers I Riw _.PAiit,M, t4g98«a3wT

June
August—
October-

*
I

[
rar tonne

.

—Inu-124.4 :-03
- {I243-1K.9 j+O.I

^LCWpOK pAILY PRICE—Raw sugar
317730 (£118.50). up 58.00 (up £3.00)
a tonne lor June-July delivery. Witha
sugar. S202.00. up $6.00 .

I Otosa .High/Low
| Prav.

to fight general elections before pact and refiners. Opening. 634Ha-348
M'nPg nx.534L.89
Affn"n fix 5342.20

(£23018-251)
(£229.363)
(£329.000]

Gold prospects healthy but ‘unexciting’

(253-1283 ,*+O.M|
- 116.7-1283 ! - I

- *1273-1293 1-0.75*
- M283-1M3 i-13l|
- I<293-1302 ( —1211

resterday; Previous Business
close , dose 1 dooe

Tankers
June 1060fH601070ll060a04«/10Tl >

July ' 960/1066 976 . 950/990 t.

Sep >1000/1099- — L9BB/104S
Deo ilOSO/llia — [lOfltrtlM f.

Mar 2180/1299' — tiiatnuoo -
bti ; iaia5 . — iibooj
Tumovsr: 43 (42).

6 pertonne F2XB,

GOLD AMD PLATINUM COINS
SsIm: 730 (172) lots of 20 tonnes. 2<“—

1

Kr*g'rnd.954Ua 3418a ($8981122014 )

fa Krug. 11793b 1803, (813014-121)
U Krug. 891fe-62i4 (£6114-621
l/n Krug. 537-3734 (£2434 2614)

I
— . 1673-197.4*

1713-17L*l—. 174.4-17631

BY KENNETH MAR5TON, MINING EDITOR

GRAINS

T7S3T74 .0
]

, m.B-T^.9
17831793 17931793
190.9-1823 -

1993 179.9

THERE IS little prospect of under $200 per oz — could -picture but it Is noted that the lower exports of oil and
any sustained change in the reach 300 tonnes within two or country’s gold mines have increased imports of grain.

Mepldeaf 158234-66314. (883614-3361*)
Angel *3511* 353if (£23514 2368*)Angel S35H* 3531* £2354 23
1/10 Angel 5344-39 14 (£23-2814)
Mew SOW-SBIfa -82. (£S4Lb-&6)
OMSev. 9661*88 (£68-69,
920 Cagle 9430-470 i£288

Old crops eased on easier fob
markets m vary poor trade. New crops Sales: 3.429 (2^*11) lota
steadied on forward wheat positions "IP"1

.
before retreating on shipper/merefeent “.'T* delivery
celling, reports T. G. Roddick

“ '

price of gold this year, accord- three years compared with guarded against any temporary The supply of new gold to the szo Ean'ia *430-470
Ing to Gold 1986, the 20th issue under 100 tonnes in 198a This disruption of underground Western world fell last year for MobiePit

*

43311 -4381* (caao

of the Consolidated Gold Fields compares with last year’s total operations by creating surface the first time since 1980—by 151

group’s annual review of the non-Communist bloc mine out- stockpiles of ore equal to about tonnes to 14558 tonnes— despite

world gold industry. put of 1.212J3 tonnes. three months’ production. the increases in mine produc- SILVER

Yesterday
Mnthl deea

L . . BARLEY
f oriYeeterdayj+ of

world gold industry.
With supply and demand well

put of l,212£ tonnes.
South Africa remains far and

the increases in mine produc-
Xn all, the view is that under tion and Soviet sales. The rea-

balanced the price “ is more away the world's biggest pro- the present price-cost structure sen for this was the replacement
likely to remain unexciting un- dueer of gold although last year non-communist world mine pro- for the first time in three years
less a resurgence of inflation
stimulates renewed investor
interest,” it says.
The world gold mining indus-

try is in a healthy state, how-
ever, with operating costs in
general comfortably below the

GOLD MINE PRODUCTION
(Non-Communist world)

(tomes)

chases which absorbed a net 135
tonnes.

SILVER jury-
Silver was fixed 9J6p an ounce mi on©««r far spot delivery In the London XJ-

bullion market yesterday at 343_8Sp. US
cent equivalent* of the fixing levels E!L"
ware: spot 512nSc, down 8. 7Sc; three-

'

month 521.05c. down 8.45c; (ix-mantii
5302c. down 82c; end 12-month 648c, t-JCT

July-1 1X436
Sept^i B9.3C

of central bank sales with pur- I cem equrvaiwiu'of 'the'fixing levels Mm' im’en
chases which absorbed a net 135 I

w,ri
! ?«* 5i2^sc, down a.isc: threo- —

—OJK[ ( _
^K

|
10l!16 i-oIiB wnnaa.

w Breirt Wong -w Aug 1474/ So?idoM*ltoSSr
aim^ »-«n6

. . .
1625/1640. anvuimi u.^.

.

Trte A Lyla delivery plies for granu- London,
fated basis sugar was £224.50 (£221 .00)s fauns -Jor «xport. -

International Sugar Agreement—(US
cepts par pound fob and 6towed Carlb-

PWt»-> Prlcoa for June 2: Dally nsamc ni, nupnoe 7.01 (8.94): 15-day everags 7.26 ^
BUDE OIL~FOB

(7^6). Arab Light
-Wo. 6 ett contract—Aug 182.0-8A ^ab Heavy—....

Oct 187.0-91.0. Seles: O lots of 50 5^==;
tonnes. Brent Blend

—

In a thin market Dubai traded it

810.50 and Brant around S12.3S. both
far July. Nymex WTI opened 4c un
far July and traded 1e down at 125
EOT. In the petroleum products maricac*
gasoline continued to weaken while
gas oil firmed slightly In 'Scttva
speculative trad*—Petroleum Argus.
London.

!

tetsat Jgg“

-FOB (5 perha rral>-June ’JJ j
Hfift L,

CT '.T 19.49-1120 i-oT«
. I

I2.BS-J276 (—0.20
1M9-II29*)—WB
z

$342 a troy ounce.
This is especial

mines outside tt

boosted from gold sales which
are based on US prices.
Gold thus remains the world's

number one exploration target,
but many mine operators would
regard a rise in the dollar price
of bullion — which might not

1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985

South Africa 705.4 675.1 4572 6643 679.7 4833 4733
Other Africa 28J 333 399 459 469 51.1 513
Canada 51.1 502 529 64.7 7X5 8X4 8*9
US 292 302 42.9 459 409 6X5 799
Australia ISA 179 1S.4 279 309 39.1 579
PapuaNew Guinea 19.7 143 173 179 1X4 18.7 333
India U 22 22 22 23 29 1J
Latin America 653 88J 999 1047 141.7 1425 16X7
Far East 27A 299 32.8 39

9

429 435 509
Europe 10d0 112 11.9 1X4 14.1 159 1X1
Other 19 19 1.1 13 19 19 25
Total 9593 954/4 97*3 1924.7 1,1119 1,1489 19129

3*8ho (514-51Be) and dosed at 342k IS’SfnSt e*L_
‘

“JT34340 (51 1 -61 3c). 11025-10.06, Seles: 86 lota of 100

SILVER BulHlofirfi
oar Fixing i

—
troy ok Frio* .

UMLE.
_P-m.
Unoffto’l

Sept 98-15, Nov 101.16,

i*"
10*'2S- Mar and May untraded.

Sales: 8 lot* of 100 tonnss.

»“es- 6302c. down 82c; and 12-montii 648c. rJSll>

ag^v'-^2
a~JWlMWf^ '

^Vly
'I14-36-

On the demand Side. Offtake down 82c. The reetsl opened at 347- Nov 102.00-1 .90, Jeo Prompt danven

for manufacture into jewellery and ck,,Bd ** 342~
iTo'2s-to«. so£*: 'n

a5f^r

ci POTATOES SZou™.*!!*?
and Other products was a little temura-Baray: Sept 96-15, Nov 101.15, The market continued to alio mri. Heavyfui'loli-,,
higher at 1^33 tonnes. It was untfarfftd - '"o «.ao down, bad? %>riL

P
'd5ri™

Haphttia

significant, however, that jewel- «Lvn. Buiiiionrl-or 1 mf 4.„ i?" ... trade, before me«in5 'July pcwk
lerv demand showed nrice £T L£r us da* buyirig support « or near 117.0auwiiaim clLKJwku price W" Fixing i — P-ilL •— nortnem aprlng no- 1 IS pmr ctrvt Jun report* Coley and Ufinwr

^
sensitivity; it amounted to just *^7” Prto* j.

Unoffio’i 115.2s. jui 110.00. Aug vio.so tnns-
- • -

'

gab oa. rji
under 900 tonnes and was Boot. xnx ax- La Ml rat rw. Lie C

shpment aaat coast. US no. 2 soft rad .. ..
[Yesterday* Previous [Bualraaa

largely concentred to the f&OZi iSSS !SS t&& fcK ffju
1 ^ CS Menu,

eaztier months of the year when MSffiSSSGtf = fz
31 fteir —

T r— Sz SSI p.r
s

Sf^icture thus emerges of 'iwtZ }

blSSfflPaJS2f^S i&ZZ 1 Jura n
-K1- 14— Three month* hhihAow 351o. final c 3 yallew/ — SAlCi I

xS-22 I
~ JuW l:

pjOPOOTB—North Wastkuropa
Prompt dadvery df tf pertonni)
Premium gaaoHna., 186-188 j—LB
Gaa OIL 1 116.6-117 +a76
Heavyfuel oil 5062. l+1.5
Naphtha 193-186

.
1+8

July Petroleum A^ua udmatac-

0A8 Ott. FUTURES
.

T ~
Yattday's

|+ or"
|
buaxtmt

™ eST
‘. ‘

,
tMB—Turnover; 188 (88) tots of-

The picture thus emerges of to^ooo oz.

aejOjauM* «us
partonne

1 Jura.
French ^ tranaabipnan Ida cZmSIZZL Hov.T....L

Z
B7.B0 I

1
|?.'60

! _
STJsartasafi-B* sence of the soealled invest-

Sourc* Consolidated GoM Fhu* ^ous
d
to

1

^Dtert
<

Seir
l

fiinS
from inflation and other worries

. 1182) 1+OJMXttB M-17.U
July 118.85 1-0X5 Ur.75-1120ANm. USjDO .+-U0>1M8£k»
Bap ! 124.00 **DJ0i1MJM{^
Oct

1
126.B0 |+1.00i«7£5®.M

Jun 11950/120.00 bu
89.50 value, Aug 99£ EarBaa July

'

be Mistajned — as a mixed output fell by 10 tonnes to duction of gold is likely to con- *or' paper '.-currencies.
hlneeiw in fhaf U utauU o * * *> . iukn«. i FREIGHT FUTURES

Turnover: 2.988 (1.638) loa of H»
tonnas.

production. Present 1 Month i ov™ i -more ej^eMve. (33^ tonnes)—reduced the The level of Soriet bloc out- production. Present Month I otoS* i — I ctoo )
-

in particular, the Australian Republic’s proportion of the put lemains unknown, although thinking that the apparent floor
i

• •

. {

gold miners fear that that it non-communist world total to it is thought to be in trie region pnee of about $330 should re- fto*.

—

1 iio.oo;+2.oo‘ -
)

-
C
j “J* reat

. „ i 3MCt0 SK tonnS a m^tict. igite my return^ Jg^SBlSSa* ffiSS;=gDTeaem tflv-rrtv Stahls anrl TTnurffVdr iooc £4 • . u lrtv^shnpnt Hpirinml nmmntoi4 nnon n f mo in^ ai

meat
. ;%}ac?vukg-s£& !SS-

1wm s"“ :

’

a - - * M a»aa
^
Spot Jim* plgmast- flnlshad- hlghar— .M®CAr-Loeational ex-farm spot Tumn_. .. «0dus to ahart-covsring beftna Jts-atpIry' : Barley: s. East 115.00 . __ mnn^ ^ 2,906 ^B38l ^

on Thursday but forward -pohfHana
- Mids^ll^OO, N. Won 113.00. The FREIGHT FUTURES *0fm**'

dosed slightly lower - due n»- profttJ . UK moratsry eoaffletant far the weak
UlUntO —-.-

»

faking and fresh selling interest: 'reports, j-wginnlng Monday June 9 (based on .- ,
.
n “ding the dry carea raaibat • .

Easurti Capital CCST. V.
‘ I16?* cclwilathwi* using 5 daw* M 1"! Mri7 llquldatlan before

—y.’

BdxT — j|bt" >" » ' l»fas) is expacted to change Itiffdlfag towards the doss. Than W • u _ •‘™EAT
,Y*rav.. +cri?s.: +or

w 1C*’ «« .^5. Jamaica banana

Jn dull trading the dry cargo maricat
al
?
1e Ijduldatlan b*fora

their present tax-free status and However, Gold
increase the likely tax charges, that with new South

RUBBER
MYSICALS—The

I™*- w 5*Ah Physical naan. The

SEE'.art" and M*“ “"Umunt in th«
oH^^fatufM- market, reports Clarkson

Jamaica banana

shipment target

oc aw tonnes to sou tonnes a ;
—^ ^

|
ioo.70i-9.30 ias.oo-l^o opened sharply lower

1986 argues year. Soviet gold sales to the investment demand prompted sapt.—.. iio^0r-o.7o| im.bo--o.bo iiro* mwraat ^S^oara^?^^
uth African West last year were a little by economic worries would pro- — : ... ...

—

L . . ..— report# tawie 'id Poat. ciosina prim*
m . m vtaIfa **«inAjl!a4A •reN.MiiJA IDUVBffl! KflAf nil mn* IRA ne_» / <

,r-£?
are, Mr George operators due to come on higher at 210 tonnes, hut -they voke an immediate upwards

Milling-Stanley and Mr Timothy stream (he country “ will be are expected to be “ consider- response in prices.
Pfgmsst nlas: 20 (11) lots of. GO <f£aSrtf

<°
aJ!S?;?

Sp^ ;«J
^!!

r
tP

0rt
’

s
- .

authors
.

Producing something like 700 ably higher ” in 1986, possibly Gold 1986, available free of

S55Jj
eJ!|i I°“eLS eo

^l
a ,Mr 11111111^ because 01 the Chernobyl charge from Consolidated Gold^ FfeU.,31 CtartNM a.

uraeBss. 3,250 kg.
Basf sales: 0 (D) Ion .of 20 sides.

5BJJ0P .p725p); August 58.250
(57^0p). The Kuala Uimpur. -fab price
(Msfaysun esnn per kg[: RSS No 1

amt saies: u (uj ion or at swes. (Malaysian can* per ka): RSS Nn 1MEAT COMMISSION—Avsngs . fat- was 203.0 (2MA) end 8MR to lOinstock prices at representstlvs markets. • (185.75).
" “*‘6

•
I do— I HlgluLowl Prav.

Ory Cargo .

is. Isas»u«ww

the US and Australia — where Labour and political unrest mean an increased need for James's Souare,new mine operating costs are could, of course, distort this foreign e*chanSP arising from SW1Y 4AG.
London,

JjjB—Canl* 1(K.7Sp par kg (w (+4.79). FUTURES—Index 5U July r«reGU—Shsep 24&58p per kg an dew July-Sept 563«5. Oct,Dec
1+3®* OB-Wgs 80.40P per kg tw Jsn-Merch 557^8. April-Jun,
(+0£6). July-Sept 584-590. Sales: 27-

S£;5SiS!8i r

Tumovan 112 (178) s

By Canute James in KinfltM
JAMAICA’S bsnaaa exports to

Britain shoidd reach 30,000

.
rtTDnes this year, .following

12,700 tonnes last year, accord-

ing to Dt Pendval Broderick,

the Agriculture Minister.

He said the industry was aim-

ing to ship 150,000 tonnes per

year by 2990, to meet the

market it has in the UK. -
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS Company Notices

FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

depresses dollar firmer trend
The dollar continued to lose

ground yesterday la aerrotu.
trading. The US unit took .heed
of the many statements made by
various officials this week,
underlining Its general- lack of
direction. Comments by US and
Japanese .officials hinted towards

'

a further decline in the' dollar’s
value after next month’s
Japanese election*. The- switch
to a slightly bearish trend
prompted the unwinding of
several long dollar positions
which in turn triggered some
stop loss selling.

In the absence of any signi-

ficant economic data before
Friday's US unemployment
figures, the market was await*
log a speech by Mr James
Baker, US Treasury Secretary,,
at the International Monetary
conference in Boston and. a
press conference by Mr Paul
Volcker, US Federal Reserve
board chairman. Speaking
ahead of this, Mr Volcker
claimed that there had been no
detailed discussion on stabilis-
ing exchange rates and this
provided further downward
pleasure on the dollar.
The dollar closed at DM 2 W/i

from DM 2.3230 and Y171J5S
compared with Y174JJ0. It was
also lower against -die Swiss
franc at SFr L8790 from
SPr 1.0280 and FFr 7.24 from
FFr 7.4a On Bank of Bngland
figures, the dollar's exchange
rate index feu to 117.3 from
1194.

£ IN NEW YORK

Pf&V.MOM

fifipo*
1 month
I months
12 months

LAraUjon JH.47tS5-i.crtl
-ojSSpm KMfrO.SOpm
5-Mpm Kee^avpm
-B.78pm Kaa-MApm

Forward pramluma and dlacauma apphr
toihaus dollar

STERLING — Trading range
against the dollar In -1988 Is
L555S to L2778l May averageww- Exchange side index
78.1 against 764 at the opening
and 7L3 an Monday. The aix-
month-ago figure was ALL

Sterling was very little
changed overall,' content to
remain on the sidelines and
move broadly in line with the
dollar. ' It was lower against the
D-mark at DM 3.3950 from
DM 3.4250 and Y236J25 com-
pared with Y257.75. Against
the Swiss franc- It eased to
SFr 2.8060 from SFr 2JB42S and
FFr 10.8125 from FFr 10-9075.
Against the dollar It- rose to
91.4935 from *1.4740. -

D-MARK — Trading Tange
against the dollar fan 1986 Is
2.471# to 2.1644. May average
24295. Exchange rate fauSex
1944 'against UlJ six nootht
ago.
The D-mark finished sharply

firmer as the dollar was sold.

amid speculation of another
sharp decline.- This was
sparked, off by .various official

comments which were united fir

seeing a lower dollar as a pre-
reanisile to uUminatlnk the US
trade deficit. The dollar closed

’ at - DM 24760 down from
DM 24170 on Monday. Earlier

to the day it had been fixed at
DM 24863 compared with
DSf 24296 previously. Pre-
viously held long positions were
unwound as. dealers saw an rad

. to the - dollar's recent bullish
,

trend. • •

JAPANESE YEN— Trading
|

range against the dollar to 1986 ;

la 282.7® to 16145. May avenge
1B74L , Exchange rate index

|

2694 against 171.4 six months-]

.Three-month sterling deposit
futures were higher in the
London International Financial
•Futures Exchange yesterday.
-The September contract opened
ax 9043 up from 9041 on
Monday and moved lower Initi-

ally- to 90.78 before improving
to the day's high of 90.93. It

closed at 90.90. The firmer
trend reflected sterling's better

UFFE LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS

performance against the dollar
rad a continued easing In cash
rates on growing expectations
of an early cut in clearing bank
base rates.
The long gilt contract for

September delivery opened at
122-24 down from 12206 on
Monday and rose initially in
line with a firmer US bond
market to a high of 123-2L

However, profit-taking soon
developed at this level and as I

US bonds fell back so the
|

September price retreated to
dose at 123.09.

US Treasury brads started at
-the low of the day tor Septem-
ber delivery at 9Q4& Good
demand developed during the
morning, however, lifting values
to 91-16 and a consequent high
of 92*00. However, the entry of
Chicago started a period of
volatile and erratic trading and
the September price came back
to close at 91-09 down from
92*12. The marker will now be
looking to Friday’s unemploy-
ment figures for some guidance.

jgjTUS TREASURY BOND FUTURES OPTIONS

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST POUND

six months

The yen rose sharply against
the dollar in Tokyo yesterday
after comments by various offi-

cials sparked off unwinding of I

dollar positions. There was
still a feeding that in order to
redress the trade imbalance
between the two nations the yen
-would have to appreciate fur-

ther. This prompted the dollar
!

to ease to a low of Y1TLS0 at'

one point before dosing at 1

Y172J5, down from Yi74.70 at,

the .
opening and YT7640 in

Tokyo on Monday. Shore were
,

no immediate signs of any inter-

vention by . the Bank of Japan
although there Is probably a
desire Jtor stability ahead of

next month’s general .election.

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS

Strifes

pries Sapt
Calla teat
Dec Mur Jims Sapt

Put*—Ust
Dae Mar Juno

Strika
prim Sopt

Cotta—Loot
Dan Scar taw Soof

puro-
Dnn

TIB 7AS — - — 0.27 — as 6.15 6.67 1.81 3.19
118 693 7.03 OM 1.46 — — SO 4.03 493 299 4.16
120 497 5.47 —

M

— • 1.19 12E — — 82 394 3.68 MW 3.E0 6.20
122 391 498 — — 2.03 344 — — M 2.1b 3.08 _ 4.82 694
124 2-20 396 — — 3.02 4.14 —

—

— 96 1.« 842 7.66
126 194 2.47 — 4.18 69S — — 96 199 199 i— 7.S5 941
12B 0.82 293 5.44 896 — MH 100 0.48 190 9.31
130 097 1.32 — — 7.18 6.10 — — W 093 — — T1.15 —

Day's
taw 3 apmad dew
us ijnas-ij«8s 1.4930-1 .4mo
Canada 246394.0812 2.0780-2.0790
Notklnd. 3.S1V3 84 3.81V&S8,
Belgium 89-24-70.00 8S.3O-69.40
Danmark 12.54-12.63 21J5BV124571.
Ireland 1.1169-1.1261 1.1160-1.1180
W. Ger. 3J39-3.42 3.39-3.40
Portugal 228.18-231.07 228.30-228.40
Spain 216.18-220.06 2M.1S-210.S6
Italy 2323V2343 2329V23304
Norway 11-483,-11^24 1i.49\-1l.G0\
Franca 10.80-10.88V 1O.81Vt0.B2li
Sweden 1045-10.88', 10.87-1086
Japan 254V2S63, 256V256V
Austria 2302-2427 23.84-2307
Switz. 280V2-83>« 200-201

Belgian rata ia for convert!bit
Six- month forward dollar 1.67-

% Throe
Orw month p.a. months

009-008c pm 3-01 006-001 pm
048-O.IBc pm 103 0.44-000 pm
IVIVc pm 3.92 SVS't pm

19-

140 pm 206 48-37 pm
3V2ora pm 204' 6V0b pm •

par-OOOp dts —0.42 paMUS dh -

IVISpfpm 5,74 4V4J» pm
86-316c die -10.61 256-660 tfie -

20-

flSc die -US 78-180 <6b ~
l-SHra dts .

—100 7-14 dta
4-4^om die -409 12V13*i«Ha -
ft*BWn 203 6VS>ipm
parJaoradte —007 1V2ta
1VTVr Pm 508 3V3<t pm
HVVaVO pm 604 28V25^» pm
1VIVb pm SOS 3V-3N pm
Irenes. Financial franc 69.75-08 95.

1.62c pm. 12-<nonth 202-2.620 iwu

|

Bank of
iXnaland
indme

Stsfflno-.

—

US. dollar
Canadian dollar^,..

Austrian echlSingj
BalpIan frano^—

i

Danish Krone
Dautaoba marfc^...
*wtaa fniao .—
GUIIdar
FronaiihaM
Ura M
Yen

> Morgan
Guaranty
(
OhangaX

"l —160
+70

!
-180

{
+60

Estimated volume total: Calls 832. Put* 229
Previous day's open hnaraac Caffs 6,823, puts 2,161

UFFE E/S OPTIONSBMW fcanta par Cl)

Strika CaHa-Uat Puta—Last
price taw July Aug 8*pt taw July Aug Sept
130 18.40 — — 1940 0.00 — — 009
136 1*40 14.40 1440 1440 0.00 0.00 046 0.78
140 9.40 943 9.64 10.24 043 th35 048 1.75
.146 4.74 648 B5B 848 048 140 243 349
1.60 1.60 2.51 3.29 441 2.16 343 <34 MZ
T.BB . 044 0.92 1J» 2.50 5.89 6.B4 744 9.01
1.80 042 048 0.67 1.26 10.67 11.18 1142 12JM

. Estimated volume totaL- Calls 897, Puta 30
Fravloua day's open NiMftat; Calls 3,666, Puts 6J54

PHILADSTHIA 5E E/S DPnONS
£12400 tuna par Cl)

Strika Cells isst Puts Last
pries June July Aug Sept June July Aug Sept

.

140 1840 — — 1940 — — — 0.15.

14S 18.80 1340 — 14-80 — 0.06 — 04S
1.40 8.10 8.10 — 1040 646 046 — 140
145 4.10 4.80 640 6.56 040 1.10 2.06 2.65
140 140 110 3.06 340 1.88 3.10 4.10 4.80
145 0.15 0.76 140 2.06 640 640 740 740
1.60 — 040 0.60 — 2040 10.70 1140 —
Previous day's open Intweau CaHs 40,7*6, puts 43460
Pmwloua day's volume; Calls 211, Puts 700

vwmbiwi mman cans Ob. t^na zu
Previous day's open Imaiaac Calls 689, Puta 429

LONDON SE £/* OPTIONS
Cl2400 (cents per Clj

^Strike Calls—Last Puts Last
‘

Pries June July Aug 8«pt Jims July Aug Sept
140 MAO — — 24.90 0.16 — — 045
145 1540 — — 18 80 040 — mg
140 1040 12.40 aOO 1040 040 0.70 040 140
146 3.90 540 540 640 0.80 1.66 2.70 340
140 140 240 240 346 240 346 540 5.55
145 040 0.76 146 1.70 640 7.80 8.70 9.40
140 0.15 0.26 0.76 040 1146 1140 1246 1340
Previous Ay's opan Intsrosc CaHs 5,149. Puts 4462
Volume: 78

UFFE—EURODOLLAR OPTIONS
Sim points of 100%
ISfSS Calls—Lett~ Puts—Last
prion June 8ept Paa Mar June Sept Pea Mar 1

81.00 148 1.72 = — 040“ ®.01 — —
81.90 148 14S 148 — 040 044 040 —

.

32-00 048 O.B2 048 — 0.00 0.11 0.15 —
9240 049 0.46 048 — 0.01 045 043 —
83.00 0.05 041 0.15 — O.T7 0.60 042 —
8340 0.00 0.07 04S — 0.62 048 1.02 —

-

8440 0.00 a02 041 — 1.12 141 1-48 _
Rrsufous day's open interest: Calls *412. Puts 3,162
Vohane: —

NewZealand

US $ 250,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due1996

in accordance with the Terms and Conditions of the Notes,

notice is hereby given that for the interest period

from June 4, 1966 to December 4, 1 966
the Notes will carry an interest rate of 7.168% p.a.

The interest payable on the relevant interest paymentdate,
December 4, 1966 against coupon n° 1 will be
US$365.39 per Note of US$10,000 nominal and
USS3,653.90 per Note of US$100,000 nominal.

The Reference Agent

KREDIETBANK
Star 5.A. LUXEMBOURGEOISE

Provinsbanken
DEN DANSKE PR0V1NSBANK A/S

ua seoyooouooo
Floating Hats Capital Notes 2000

Forthesismonthperiod
4th June, 1986 to 4th December, 1986

In accordance with the poovislons of fite Notes, notice is
hereby given that the rate of interest has been fixed at

on the relevant interest payment date, 4th Deceml
against Coupon No. 2 willbe US. $18143

&G.Warburg & Go. Ltd.
Agent Bank

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST DOLLAR
Cttty’a : % Tbrea 5T

taw J sprasd Clom Orw month pji. menths pj«.

UKt 14796-1.6886 1.4830-14940 0494.38c pm 341 0464)41 pm 248
iralsndt 14185-14388 14360-14380 045440c pm 448 1464180 pm 2J*
Canada 14885-14840 14830-14840 0.18-0l21c dte >148 0.80049dta >142
Nathlnd. 24520-2.5965 2.5565-24575 0400.17c pm 046 840-0.76 pm 140
Belgium 4840-4746 40.40-4640 par-2o dts >048 1-3 dta —0.17
Denmarie B404L535 &41V8AU, O.IO-O.fiOam dta -048 140*140dta >048
W. Gsr. 2467544100 2473544745 0.53-0.50pf pm 2.70 1.E1-146 pm 248
Portugal 152V153^ 152V-152>, 100450c dls >13.7* 27fi-676dta -1241
Spain 1444644848 WJS-MtAS 53-TDcriIs -648 146-176 dta -448
Italy 1666-1881 ISBBVISMPi 5-7SJIra dta -Of 15V18 dta -441
Norway 7-68V7.78^ 7.70-7.7V* 44O-S40ora dta -748 ITVmdia -7.04
Franco 742V74W, 743V74VU 040-040cdta >041 040«4Mta -048
Sweden 7.2SV744V 748-7.28>« 2404.10andta >348 IXMJDdla -3.17
Japan 17140-17246 17140-17140 041-04«ypm 248 1.12-147 pm 246
Auatria 1 5.96V TS4t4 .1B ffi v-1• jji .34D-240gmpm 214 640-7.00 pm 142
Switz. 14770-14110 ' 14785-14386 -.'0460u33o dls - 244 1.12-142pm ' 246

1 UK and Ireland am quoted Jn US eurtsney. Forward pramlum* and
dlacounts apply PL dw US. doIlar and not ID tks Individual cumacy.
.. Belgian rats hi for copoombla fmhes. Rpanclaf fane 46C7B46J0.

Morgan
.
Guaranty changes: swags

1980-1882-100. Bank of England htdsx

(bass nuamgs WB—MO).

CURRENCY RATES

iBank
i
Spools! {European

: rata . Drawing i Currency
% Rights I Unit

CHICAGO
US TREASURY BONDS (COT)
6% 5100.000 32nds Of 100K.

Latest High Lm
June 82-13 92-28 82-0
Sept 91-19 8243 81-1
Dsc 80-26 91-09 804
March 90-10 90-12 89-3
June 89-20 89-22 89-H
Sopt — — -

I bac 88-H 88-11 87-21

March — — —
taw — — —
Sapt - —
Dec — — -

US TREASURY BILLS (IMM)
81m points of 100%

STERLING INDEX
Jane 3 Previous

890am 70 761
9.00 am 70 70

SI-30 10.00 am 7fff TO
SI -04 11.00 am 70 70

Noon 70 70
SSta LOO pm . 70 70
88-06 2.00 pm 70 70
87-00
86-16
86-22

3.00 pm 70 70
4.00 pm .—

.

LONDON

70 76.3

Starling
.

US I.
'

Canadian 9.
Austria 8oh
BalgtanFr-
Dantah Kr.™
D’ntaric.—

—

Oultdar..-—
FmnohFIn-
Lira
Van
Norway Kr.
Span'h Ha.
Swedish Kr
Bwlas fr_-
Grattc DrohL
Irtah Punt- 1-

4 i18.6138
B 103.6770

Snja.eJ&fe
41* 288603
Bit 18.44800
18

,

3ta 188448
O 840288— 167.708
8 : -It«r
4 ;a.i76oe

*0ta 154.XM

Lataat HitJh Low Prav
83.61 83.86 •399 93.61

Sapt 3.61 93.62 S397 9397
Dae

' 33.52 9393 9390 93.48

March 8392 8392 03.30 8347
ta*a 93.05 03.03 93.00
S«pt 82.76 2.77 32.75 92.72
Doc — — — 9CL46
March 9241 9241 •241 9242

1 7.B6803
72.16397
,8.48342
B4SB13
1476.33

JaSa.846
! 7.30411
*'137461
1648846
i 1.78531
1 135.1631
• a ivnmnfi

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Orsak DrohL JKWt IlMklSO 11334
Irfah Punt- f- —

.

, I VlKfr - ‘0.708

•C3/SOR rets for
’
jon#,2; 14B0SZ;

OM
|

YEN I FFr. i «rr.
I

HPL
|

Ura
j

3.395 868.31 10411 240&1 3.0101 8830.'-'

8474 i 171.6' 7440| 1479] 8497*. 1000.!

1- I~V548) B.1BB1 0488: i.X84i 680.31
1343 ) 1000.1 42JtO\ 10 861 14.80- S083.|

3.1401 837.0' 10. • 8484' 3431' 2166.1
1.810; 8140: 3456, 1 > 1401i 830.71

HFL 0.868 0.391 0.889: 67.13 8.8381 0L736' 1.1 610.3] I

Lira
j
0.428 :

0.641 1.487
1
110.0? 4.641

j

14Q4
(

1.636; lQQOj I

0 3 |
0j48l|" 0.71 B 1.633! 1234* 540211400 1437! 1121J

6Fr. 1 1.442 ' 8.1641 4^896 1 36841 18.891 4.045 6405) 336QJ I

Tan par 1.000; French Fr par 1ft Lira par 1,000; Bslg Fr par 100.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

C8
|

BFr.

2.0781 6946
U9»

j
46.60

0.613^ -90.48
8.111

j
2704

1.8881 84.14
0.7411 84.78

04441 18.17
0482j 88.76

L 3347
2.8871 100

OTHER CURRENCIES

Luxlnirg
Malaysia,
irriand.
Saudi Ar,
Wn’B
8
JLAf. rt»ln).ua*

Starting
|

O.S. Dottar.J
Can Dollar—
O Cidldar -J
Sw. Franc |

Dsutschmrk:
Fr. Franc—

|

Italian Urc_j

B-FT.IFlnL.—

|

B.Fr.(Con) ...I

Van.
D. Krona—

'

Allan I iSngV

10U 10Sa
!

aat i

isss

;

4ta41* r

7i*-7«b •

9-11
j

7ta-7Ss .

74-7S*
|

7-7>i !

lOA-lOtfr iaioi8 :

2^ . !

6I4-6I4 64-6U I

3U-31* 4H-4»
jJt 9 A'L d 9. fi 1X.

7U-Tta 7A-1*
10-121* ; 1114-lB !

I I

7ta-TSs 7U-7lt .

714-754 * 7-7ta I

4*-4Se • 4^-43* ;•

8i,-8i4 . 814-054 :

7-7*1 : 7^-7,* •

TPrns • 8lx ' Orw
Months MonDia

j

Year

8A45S rBhM
'

7A-74 » 74-7* . 74* 71*

ipi i u$i

Ilta-iiss
j
ll^fta

{

ilS^iIt,

7*4-71* . 7*«-7H ! 7**-T*a
7-71*

|
7-71* * 7-71*

tt& ! « ;&3h
7*-7ft I 7fi-7* 1

7B*-7I*

CSrr DEPOSIT (IMM)
Sim points of 100%

latest ' HMi Low ftav
taw ‘ — — — 88.13
8spt —

.

—
;

— 83.00
Dad — — — 92.77

March — — — 8J.14

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR' (MM)
•Wa polnta of-100% .

Lstsst High Low Piw
taw 8248 9240 ,.8246 9246
Sapt 92.71 92.74 92.67 ' 8247
DM 9243 9246 8248 8247
March 92-27 8249 9244-8240
June *144 9146 81.81 9147
Sapt 9140 9143 9148 9145
Dae 9142 9144 9140 9147
March 91.06 91.08 9143 91.01

CURRENCY FUTURES
POUND—8 (FOREIGN EXCHANGE)

Spot 1-mth. 3-mtti. 6-mfh. tZ-mfft,

14936 14899 14842 1477T 1.4878

IMM-—STERLING 3s par £

lataat High Lew Frwr
JUM 14843 1.4976 14906 14745
Sapt 14855 14880 14800 1.4830

One 14780 -14326 14710 1.4686

March — — — 14480

UFFE—gTHfUNG EZS,000 j par ~f

” Close High Low Prav
June 14936 1.4840 14880 1.4740
Sapt 14948 1.4*6 14775 1.4843

Dac 14783 — — 14686
Est. votuma 311 (244)
Previous day's opan let 1.1029 (1462)

£50,000 4a*«ta Of 100%

Ctosa High Low Prev
June ‘ 123-04 123-11 122-24 123-04
Sopt 123-00 123-21 122-23 123-08
Dae 123-11 12308 12308 12309
Match 123-11 12306 123-06 12306
Est votuma 7J*3 (4.361)
Previous day's opan fnt. 13447 (14JB3)
Basis quote (daan cash price of 13%
Treasury 2004108 lass equivalent price
of near futures contract) —4 to 4)
(State).

10% NOTIONAL SHORT GILT
£100,000 B4the of 100%

Ctosa High Low Prav
taw 102-84 103-00 102-50 40363
Sapt 102-83 103-02 102-66 102-42
Est.' votuma 416’ (276)

J -

THRB-MONTH STB1L1NQ
£500400 points of 100%

data Kgh Low Piev
Juno 90JB 90.32 90.26 «L26
Sept BO90 8098 90.78 80.81
Dm 81.05 91.08 8190 8098
March 81.03 8195 8192 8098
June 8098 9098 8098 8091
Cat. volume 2962 (1967)
Prairioua day's opan fait, T7478 (17,289)

FT-56 100 INDEX £25 par full Index
point

Close High Low Prav
June 160.10 1S145 15990 16096
Sapt 16290 16390 16290 181.76
Dec 18090 — — 18496
Est. vntmna 377 (414)
Previous day's opan Int. UR (UM)
THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR

~

Sim points of 100%

Ctaaa Mflh Law
taw 9298 92.90 8294
Sopt 92.71 32.74 B2.ee
Dao 9293 9296 32.61
Mfereh 9296 9241 m ok
Juw SI 96 61-96 9195

9197 01.06 81.65
Due 9191 — —

Pravioas day's open 14*2(1.408)

Est. volume 8443 (2,802) I

Prsvtotis day's opan In*. 21JB0 (21,788) 1

US TREASURY BONDS
8% 8100900 32nda of 1QQ%

|

does High Low Pmv
taw 81-28 ' 90-23 81-26 8328
Sapt 81-08 92-00 8020 82-12
Dae 80-18 > — 81-22
Eat. eduaw 8,102 (7332)
PmvfoiM day's open tab 6.406 (7.828)

NOTICE OF PREPAYMENT
BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS

USS250.000.000 Floatlna Rate Notes due 1996
Notice Is hereby givan that, lo accordance with Clause 4 "Redemption"'

® "Optional Redemption'* of the terms and conditions ol the Notes,
ique Nationals da Paris will prepay all of the outstanding Nome at their

principal amount on July 22. 1988 when interest on tho Notes will caaaa to
accrue. Payment of principal will be made upon preeantution and against
aurrend ar of the Notes with all unmatured coupons attached, at the principal
office of Benque Nationals da Paris, In Paris, or of Banqua Nationals do
Paris (Lusombourg) SA In Luxembourg, or of Banqua Nationals da Paris
pic In London. Accrued Interest due July 22. 1988 will bo paid in tho
normal manner upon presentation and agafnat surrender of Coupon No. 4
on or after July 22. 1986.

Principal Paying Agam:
Banqua Nationals de Peris (Head Office)

16 Boulevard dns Italians. 75009 Paris, Francs

Banqua Nationals de Paris (Luxembourg) SA, 24 Bid Royal, Luxembourg
Banqua Nationals de Paris pic, 8-13 King William St, London EC4P 4HS

by: Banqua Nation ale de Paris

VIKING RESOURCES
INTERNATIONAL N.V.

Curasao, Netherlands Antilles.

The Annual Report as of 31st December,
1985 has been published and may be
obtained from

Pierson, Heldrfng & Pierson N,V„
Herengracht 214, 1016 BS Amsterdam.

Long-term Eurodollars: two years 7VBV par cent; three year* 8Y8V par
cent; four years 8V8r, per cent: five year* 8V9*« par cam nominal. Short-term
rates are call for US Dollars and Japanese Yen; others two days’ notice.

MONEY MARKETS

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

central rgaknt Ecu central edfutted for Divergence
rates June 3 rate dfvorpanoa limit %

Belgian Franc ... 439781 439828 +0.70 +0.70 ±1-6368
Danish Krone ... 791896 796808 +0.62 +0.62 ±1.6406
German D-marie 2.13834 2.1KW7 +0.W +D-73 ±1-teW
French Franc ... 698280 693813 -1,49 -148 ±1-3701
Dutch Guilder ... 240835 242342 +0.68 +098 ±1JW1
Irish Punt 0.712868 0.708700 -0.00 -0.W ±1 -«g
Italian Un ...... 148691 147693 -198 >193 ±49786

Changes are for Ecu. therefore positive change denotes a
week currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Timas.

Anglo American Coal
Corporation Limited

(Incorporated in tha Republic of South Africa)

Amcoafe 31 per centgrowth in earnings was the resuft ofincreased coalsafes to Escom for

powergeneration and tha higherrandproceedsfrom coalexports— W.G. Boustred

Extracts from the review by the Chairman dad«kx«ofc»itBflc»untritotoreduceorsinilnatB theirdepandano*
. . on South African cod because of their unfavourable perceptions of

Tha profit attributaWff to Amcod shareholder for the year under the pofitfcd situation in the Repubfic - irqnteaB* at * time when the
reviewwmR203y4 mflBon. an Improvement of 31,1 per cent owerthe movements towards reform is paining red momentum. Although it

R155.2 mfflon earned last year. This represent* esmin{|S of 832^- was anticipated that in calendar 1986 the throughput at RichardsBay
cents per shore compared with 634,9 cents for the previous year. A

, would show an increese above the 1985 level latest inc£cations are
find dividend of 160 cents pershare has been dectared, making a total that tho anticipated increase for 1986 tonnages wOl no* mmenafise-
for the year of 3MO cents per store, an increase of23per centoverthe Furthermore, it is expected that there wifl be continuing pressure on
196 cents declared last year. The rfvidend iscovered 3,47 times. export prices, which wffl result in the current year being a difficult one

Further hopes of base rate cut
The London money market

remained quietly optimistic over
the possibility of an early cut
in base rates yesterday. Some
traders suggested that next
week's money supply figures
could provide sufficient Impetus
to push rates Into single figures,

while others remained alive to

the possibility of a cut before
then. Three-month interbank
money was slightly easier at

9HH per cent against 9H-8H
per cent. Overnight Interbank

money ranged between 10} per
cent rad 3 per cent

The Bank of England forecast

a shortage of around £400m, with
factors affecting the market
including maturing assistance

and a take-up of Treasury bills

together draining £540m rad
banks balances brought forward
£30m below target These were
partly offset by Exchequer trans-

actions which added £120m rad
a fall in the note circulation of

£50m. The forecast was revised

to a shortage of around £450m
and the Bank gave assistance in

the morning of £62m. This com-

prised outright purchases of

£17m of eligible bank bills m
band 1 at 9i per cent and £45m

in band 2 at 911 per cent

The forecast was revised back

MONEY RATES

to £M0m before taking into
account the early help and the
Bank gave additional assistance
in the afternoon of £193m. This
comprised outright purchases of
£3lm of eligible bank bills in
band 1 at 9£ per cent, £L52m in
band 2 at 9ii per cent and £L0m
in brad 3 at 9} per cent. Late
help came to £75m, making a
total of £8S0m.

In Frankfurt the Bundes-
bank accepted bids of DM 9bn at

yesterday’s 28-day sale rad
repurchase tender and DM 6bn
for the 63-day facility. Successful

NEW YORK RATES

(Lunchtime)
Prim* ran —
Brnka load ran A
Fed fund* — Jba
Fad fundi at irn*nramion — 6V

Treasury Mill A Bond*
Dm month —..... —~

6-J®

Thro* month — 6-ra

Six montit
6-7J

Two 797
Throe year - 7-64
Four year 896
Ffv* yaar 8.71

Seven year *-26

10 year 891
»jnr™— — • J-**

applicants receive funds today — 1 —

~

—
with the total more than com- UK clearing bank base
pensating tor a maturing agree- trading rote 10 per cent
meet worth DM ll.Obn. This is since May 32
designed to meet a drain on — — — .

funds due to tax payments and
also to offset any possible drain D-mark within the EMS. At the
on funds should the Bundesbank moment it is trading at its floorank moment it is trading at its floor

the level against the French franc.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
(11.00 *.m. June 3)

m amtha lift tiuflv*

rk
' Offer?*

Six mouths US doBxro

bid 7 * Offer 7 *

* * five refaraaea bento at 11 mm*
The fixing mu an tiro ritbmstta woAIng dey. lira bentoi era Mattaoel

mans, rounded la Die Merest one- WastmUi*»r Bank, Beak M Tokyo,

sixteenth, of tha bid end offered rate* Deutsche Bank. Banqm National* d*
tar StOn quond by the roedtet to Paris iad Morgen Onaraniy Trurt.

LONDON MONEY RATES
. > S Over ! 7 day* 1

: Three ! Six One
Jun* 3

I tight mrttoe I Month j
Months

j
Monthi

j

Year

iO-iOJ*jia 4-iQi*!

FranKturt >»
Parui
Zurich....,-— —
Atnttertixm
Tokyo —-
Milan
Bruoseta. —

—

Dublin —

-

: One | two
!
Three • six Lombard

OVr-nig^, Month Months { Montbe • Monthe hiVtlii

4.5D4.60A904.654.SB 4i7D4.BB4.7tHjB5-4.7Qi B.5

74
|

74-78* 74-7M 74-73* , 7474 ! 74
7,-14, 4|I+rt : - 4J,470 ,

-
j

-
' 1.8987B |

43l87sl — 4.5562b! —
j

—
! 13 189* ;l8itrl84i — 114-324; — I

—
S.36 ^A‘7ifci ** 7A-7*

;
— I

J0 104 ,108*104 104-104 10-lQft. BHrBHI I

—

Interbank. 1 B1A {aO4*>0ta -Wt-X1,* **^22
'

I

grsZ
atertiog ODl. I' - - 64-84 84«4 BA**
LooalAuthorltyDepoa t 10-104 IO-1O4 10 1 Brt-84 : 84 “4
Local Authof*y Bondi * - - -.lOfe I 10* Bl* 94
DtacountMkt Depot. : B-104 ! 10-104 94 !

*4 “ “
Company Depoe^_._ 1O.1041104-1O4 }04 1 ~

i

“ ~
Flnanoe Howe Dapoe

1 —
|

— 104 I
8T«

,
8+) [

8fi*

isa!se£| .= •= # »
i s i

=

1 z faa I aa i sta I sa
Treasury Bills (MR): MW-month Wi per cent: thrna months 9ht per cmil

Bank BHla (**fi): on*-mCnth Vk par conv throa months fti Pjr cbm.

Trosawy BIU»: Avenge tender raw »t discount 9.4880 par cent. ECGO .Ftaed

Finance Schama IV mierance date May 7 to Juna 3 (Inclusive) 10.178 par rent.

Local Authority and Finance Houie* «van days’ notice, olhsra mvm days

fixed. Finance Housss Bil* Ratea 104 P®' can* J“n" \

rand procaBdBfrom coal exports due to thaww rend/donarexchmga
ratewere the mam factors contributing to this satisfactory result Unit

working cost increases were contained at about the inflation rate,

whin tight control over working capital anti capital expenditure

enhancedAmcoelh interestincome on Its cadi balances.

Coal mining activities
The Group sold 37,3 miffon tons of cod and cote during the year, 0,7
mSBon tore or 1,9 par cent more than was sold fast year. Sales to

Escom increased by 1,4 mWon to 22.6 rnffion tons. Amooafe own
export sales were et the same level as last year, whist sales through
The Transvaal Coal Owners Association (TCOA) decreased by some
0,5 mVon tons resuitingjn total Group exports reducing from 11,7

mffion tons to 112 moSon tons. Domestic market sates, mainly

through the TCOA, fe* by 14,0 per cent to 1,B miKon tons. The low
rand/ddar exchange rata resulted In a significant increase in rand
proceeds from exports, and coal mining turnover Increased by 33,3
per cent to R931.8 miKon. Amcoal however, (fid not benefit to tile fufl

extent from the depreciation of the rand owing to its policy of

arranging forward exchange contracts covering a proportion of its

doRar receivables. Amcoflf has reviewed this pofcy and becauseof the
greater volatility In the foreign currency markets, together with the

longer-term bearish sentiment for the rand, a decision has been taken
to salforward a emotor proportion ofdoBar receivables. _
"'The capital cosf of AmcoaTS current expansion ' programme
inducing escalation, amounts to R1 025 mflBon, but this now
excludes the cost of tha estabfishment of South Cornelia cattery.
Expenditure on this projectvwi onlycommence after the period of five
years covered by the current propamme. In addition, no expenefibire

a Included in respect of new mining capacity required to meet
Amcoaftshare of toe Phase IV exports as the Richards Bsy Phase IV

expendturepragranunehasnotyetbeen finafised.

Export# -

South African oori exports in calendar 1985 tattled 44,7 nfiBon tons,

an 'merette of 6^mMon tons compared with 38,1 mWon inre

increased from^2«Ston tons in 1984 to39^ tons in

1

in fine wHh the Phase III expansion profile. Total foreign exchange
earnings from coal exports rose by some 80 per cent to R3 079
iruson.

Whto AmcoaTsown exporttonnages bi cdbndar 1985 reflected its

share of the increased throughput of Richards Bsy the, tonnages
e , | Q 1 ft ft <381010 VI uro RltalWOOU UNUIMIVUl VI IIIV4W-— wwomjg ^

1 S&Mr exported si the last quarter ofthe financial year, pyticuferfy throtffli

S4
j

bjT* the TCOA. waraat a lower rate than in the first nine months of tne
bt* 84 financial year.
“ Z ThemariartforinternatkxiaHyfradadBfaanicoalfcoiitinuedtoyow

ou bs* in 1985 and prices under tongar-term supply affrtracts common to

— , — the industrywere generally hltfier than in 1984. However, increased

BA
j
— avatiaWrty from BBtabSshed sL^xArs such aa Australia, South Africa

sat wl? 107 is and the United States and, more recently from Colombia, became a

4-63* f
fita-ei* feature in themarloet as the year progressed and^pot prices beganto

ft-7* i 7ft-7* falL This tendency has continued into 1986 and hasbeen accelerated

sar {ml bythesharpdedmeinoil prices. , ^ J .

cant. South African coal prices have bean further affected by tho

decisions of certain countries to reduce or eSnflnatt their dependence
on South African coal because of their unfavourable perceptions of
the pafitical situation fai the Repubfic - irontcafl* at a time when the
movements towards reform te gaining real momentum. Although it

was anticipated that in calendar 1986 the throughput at RfchardsBay
would show an increase above the 1985 level latest mtficatnns are
that the anticipated increase for 1988 tonnages wDi not materiafiae.

Furthermore, it is expected that there wifl be continuing pressure on
export prices, which wff resuft in the current year being a difficult one
for coal exporters.

Ffertidpation by Amcoal in the Anglo Anyerican group coal exploration

and reserve acquisition programme continued during 1985. Prospeo-
ting activities, though at a reduced level In comparison with pravuxua
years, ware auccesnuDy conducted over awide geographical area.

AmcoaTs strong coal holding position was improved by the
acquisition of new reserves, and the further consoBdation of several

major blocks. The proven recoverable reserves avatabte to Amcoal
now amount to some 13 500 mfltion tons.

Industrial relations
During the year the National Union of Mfineworicers (NUM) continued
Its drive to recruit members and Is now recognised at eight Amcoal
coKaries, having some 8 300 paid-up membera. Consequent^ NUM
has become a significant force both in annual wage negotiations and in

resolving industrial relations issues at cotfery level

Recognising the need for sound industrial relations, employees and
their representatives have been encouraged to use the appropriate

procedures already in place to bring grievances to the attention of

maturerand response manS^Bhere^avebeOT testancesofwMcat
strikes, go-slows, boycotts and violent intimidation. Trade union
leadership, both Mack and white, has been helpful end co-operative
in assisting management to resolve many of the Industrial relations

problems on Group mines.
During the year, the ChamberofMinescontinued negotiations with

the Council of Mining Unions and Officials' Associations for tha
introduction of an industrial coimdl for the mining industry and the
removal of the racfaDy discriminatory "Scheduled person" clause from
the Mines and Works Act The Government became more actively

Involved towards the end of the yea- and gave new impetus to the
negotiations. Agreement with efi unions end associations, except the
Mineworioers' Union arid the South African Technical Officials'

Association isdose to being achtewed.

Amcoal continues to address the issue of increasing the number of

black, asian and coloured people who enter the engineering, cod
processing and administratJUB fields. Agreement has been reached
with the unions and associations at respect of some of these
occupations.

Future prospects
The uncertainties faring the cod industry to South Africa have
probably never bean greater than at the present time. Tha prices for
export cod are under pressure in dollar terms and a higher average
rand/doUar exchange rate for the year, together with working cost
escalations are expected to reduce earnings from exports. Lower
Interest rates wffl also depress earnings on Amcoafe substantid cash
balances. These adverse factorswff be offaet tosome extentbyhigher
sales to Escom from the new collieries but overdL Amcod is

forecasting lower earnings for the current year. The result

nevertheless is expected to be satisfactory and the dividend wifl be
maintained.

London office:40, Holbom Viaduct. ECJP1AJ.

~~
DaiMih Rata for sums 81 **vtn day*’ node* 4.35-4.375 per cent. Cmmcots*

““ ol Tax DSpOlit (S* rifts 6)! Dapoah £100.000 and war held undar on! month
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«
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,
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22 U8.9

DRAPERY AND STORES
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I
in l*D?Hl5cftCWdHJ

q _ _ rt jpd ™v**x,0*i**

—
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I
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54h 40 baoagar Merclte- 4&*j
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BEERS, WINES & SPIRITS
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,
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s
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'
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FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
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W
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1
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j
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£
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3
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I Mia
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“ IM.50 1 13.40
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11.04
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j
- 900

95 f. ..I b 8 10
1 522 I 327
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AMERICANS
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High Law 1

31? 22Vy#»n m» i| .... J

J? Urm.inujn < H F I I

V*-
1

25 UKMil l
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£aVM#i«iA8irs»» Ejv, ..
22*j AIM Plaa 5p 35 -%

d5 7Si 15 168 .13.4.
80*38154 ‘87
42*18(59 11.1

#2525 2.9 115

60 2.7 29 178
H3P- ft ZB *

B 323

5W ,« U4|ft
1931 28822

HUS1ft 3JR54

3*321139

19* ft 43J ft

*916 1 12 WS
. .

175.U14.3'2»4

: 5? ww^.'^i'Lo’dey J n til 1 StlliiwlM
j

920*
aa -J , 4# I *h#l 6A.J W *TC * W*

DM mi • R3^7 23 ; L0 'M9aH U
*S ^ Q7V*» 23 -173; -

,:5 'Mmamlp 27- . _
iiq S^SJfc*1 720

. 1725.30- Jj|U<
o 160 67 -18 4.4KBS
9 J «MmiSMKn2i4) . 0 Vi, — - f - 1 -« 70 &UetsM ID#—,—

.

(8 .. ! ‘1246 ft 1191 ft

ZM .1+10)

1 117 JMC86rt«p_ilj l»
1.U^OMUp } £ ""

392 12S7 jktVnby Pfc 20p ( 370 ™.

2 ?as}ii5i"a;i
« sSBafsfcsi^Sii
s !s I.

:

‘ 66 'Mdrtnq hgL IOp .

1

im
: 58 'MoVkHit 1 Lode, , -

85 . b3 'MarsbairsUriaeiMHj 75 I I 928* ft l35 J •
J22

' » 92 :+z I vsi —-ixtsf —



' ;Ss.yvgti.y ,*•

„ «**+. .

Financial Times Wednesday
INDUSTRIALS—Continued

June 4 1986

tt* in
145 K
Wj 61

104 El
312 210
7*1 151

139 05
HO 65
365 259
40 27

28 16

38 28
65
132 %m u?
U0 49
llfl 80
250 203
102 70
3b 24

7U 300
10
03
135 80
LXh 950
1B4 m
255 167
78 56

342 22S
425 246

525 208

53 30

15 S
2b 12

130 08
745 283
£14 77$

475 315
£388

9b

163*

17
90 49

309 195
314 238
157 100
120 59
U 35
EUm 775
2161 97
130 129
40 14
589 420
2BS 220
900 607
243 116
270 198
905 653
170 134
295 260
102 88
470 345
32 21
160 109
150 9B
36
55
77

152
14b

270
130
38

139
3b

Z75
98 „

525 373
£25% £19>

:

170 90
122 102

190 122
166 143

155 129
103 70

162 102

Ufa 72

150 105
9W 703
53 32

220 135
500 308
UO% 95
325 227
4b 42
90 63
08%

on
Hat iFvIGrt

*sy
BA
i&
38

33WU
2.7 73

9 3J> #
9 52 9
21 AS
13 78 13.9

29 S3 9*
2b 66 73
2J 60 8.7

21 4J 140
120 4j4
04) -

u 4.9 am
03 43 -
21 42 148
24 1J 223
12 68 173
19 27 27.9

2.9 32 158
24 0.7 76.1

r, 1
34) 158

73 —
224 OJ 213
83 0.7 20.4

23 48 108
24 -
4.9 142

281124

pongHIdgsSci

nmnRaiii lOp

Z9«
HWi Lan
135 58
117 100
220 150
175 140
220 130
40 62
17 1W;

3*>ll 23
90 4b
34 28V
BO 37
in 280
278 136

43 U
« 33
375 322
64 44
230 165
355 2£0
IZ3 73
17B 142
345 m
291 134

35 l»
188 12$

250 140
130 104
100 63
193 no
28 17>;

21
'j

161

186 12ft

LEISURE—Continued

Stack I Price fVl £ Idr
KtlnHmlOpJ US K| 28 9w 107 bLUI 30

1 Stack Price -
iLrittivtlntintiopJ ltB -2
Slmw 107
ttMcdaTeckisMp. 150
WMawnrjfla— 140
mlisWeridlOp - 713 *5
WiUuiMfeLekm- 90
WtUBsJointajc— 161, ..

jKfcawnAbroad 3o_ 30% +1
HawtUaJ ... 70 -9
W>'WJyRltfto|7V5p 2»J-1
HPkwpple&KSdtb 65
rtasarana 5p 305 +2
[ Oa. TbcCeCmftedWJ MO

^
Far Pus EwtrinraeM a* :

loCHf'A'ttV- 30 ....

io ClydeWV_ 48b +1
Rarity IhririGroSp- 360
RtieyLetat life—. 44 —
lS4jaH6ti.20p— US .....

&Mwta»Crp20a* 260 t-5

foaniBTSPtatolOp. 184 +2

TM
rw SrtlP*
t »
30 M])2
5-4 II 122
27 54 9.5

13 3.4 123
* 5.9 0

tScroreSOp 155 -5
Som.TVW10n 345
SmCoIikSUS 176 -U
tSefecTV 10p 17 1-1
bSpedramSp, 30 1-2

TSW5* IZJ 39 ...
TVSNWtgJOp 235 1+3
6Tf(NWenS«ciS0p. 125 -3
murium Haem*.- 62 ...

OTriAonlOa 85 ....

ITreTmTVWaJ 245 -5
Utter TV N/V 'A* I 130 L...

fSLiQ —
VririlteJSo
MHimrotReiiSo.

245 ^5

* b
"BE.
tft

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

71 28 bL'50p 38+2 —I _ _ _
270 235 Em . MtJ. Units 265 -4 (J25d - M -
136 U.4 EftriLMWlfe Ufa ... f-4- - 39]
484 386 [Honda MotorY50— 463 M> <E4%! t UI t
500 335 Lima- 493 *2 0d40 Z5 10J
41 19 WeilWfMotreMb... 20+1 — I — — -
£99%l £2»*IVbtWlW5 J £W%L->, «Q349U 0 2D 0

Cammere fad Vehicles
50 I 35 tOFfHIdB) __1 45 L I B—j —

|

— 1 53
92 I 72 IPbMDKl&a) I 79 L I 4jl 10 I BJD ilO.'

Components
187 139 Jag iso w im|zj 4.7 n:
240 145 HbbeyPaaetj 240 „ 2J?93 12 1Z‘
78 44 keraswceEng. 65 .. .

+GL52I U 55VU1
56 34 Airflow Sueurilm -. 52+8 L9 * 42 #

141 64UAmt»raag £*](*_ 122 11.1 53 13 151
82 68 (WTSIOb 73 ..... Rd39i 20 75 95

240 172 Dowry 50p Z32 -1 750122 30 19J
400 308 pRCrom 362 .... Utjltb 12 231
109 55
653 473
99 85 frSwSp.

-nwt top J ur Ui
..J 560 1-1

El

3lB 140
23 0
3.7 122
3.7 -
22 172
32 0
23 155
10 3L9U 290
45 15.7

25 202
6.4 0
27 85

62 3.4 5.9

10 105 75
59
31 0

33 35 131
6 51 4
21 22 203
20 23 210
20 42 133

* 23 *
14 28 U.9
20 4.7 153
110 23 203
73 05 123
21 55 17.4

51 4.1 -
• 71 4
L7 31 275
33 35 120

13 A
138 78
441, 24

314 183
151 91
212 168
191 79
133 106
m 66

102 50
112 67
147 71
340 136
55 40
398 268
130 90
142 U7
74 50
80 75

ira&nwlOp
j

99 L...
|

22) Zb
ahead <JJ I 50 t I Oil - I

Oarages and Distributors
noiders lOe—J UU.— I -J - I

dayoVCm 127 t ... 1 SO 54 I

S lie. 10p 4«y+yJ 1J24
naHIC.D.) Z72 T.....1 87.7^53

rH Car AwL lOp—]
US

iroSOa
if ITJ 5c
k Godfrey—.
iiFni
Wd Lawrence

-

ang Motor

aUbwGro. lOp.

tSertSct

110 1-2 1H579 29

124 HO( 2J
310 *3 04
55 ...« 23 «

,

S93 1-4 30a 1.7

119 .... 4.9{34
1339 451 24
69 .... 229 21
88 .... - I -

NEWSPAPERS. PUBLISHERS

168 136
373 335
173 84
265 163
542 400
138 95
£13% 620
670 475
138 118
455 220
373 280

565 -5 '

475
350
06% «-%

159 fl
345 1

168 +4
260 . ..U
540 -2
98
03% .... t:

605

S

26 32
42 2J
22 3.4

1.9 44
L2 5.4

21 33
31 3.1

U> 42
t32j 23 27
032^15 5J

OJlT 37
L75q 29 32
RAS 12 5.7

1059 3.7 U
679 42 14
4fl 6 47
b422 52
16412 67

60 45'

245 m
160 118
58 43
277 162
246 226
45 31
172 UI
190 135
369 233
302 an
178 142
178 142
223 159
930 720
225 178

365 215 .

77 fafa I

115 1

84
56
75
180
77

193
145
80
356
153
170
112
375
54
70

100
88
UO
49
415
145
134
187
£21
128
252
105
135
312
140
59
165
107

1

w
! 95
125
09%
30
in

1

50
145
7U

0651513
£43

PAPER, PRINTIN6, ADVERTISING

,
PROPERTY—Continued

1986 f+ erl *»
,

IR* Leaf I Stock Price - tort ,CV
42 35 NtanmnTiHiSa Wi-<t O.Tt -
222 J30 bur-^ta.mnslOc. » W
325 232 HlVdMgerPnvlOp. 320 -5 91
640 482 WasleaiwlOp 633 .. . #T91
63, 48 WWKLaw 52h +1, Q15l

?!sf“

15 0 6.9 *
I

- - _ *M 1.2 9.9 123

73 32 35 124
7Ht- 7JB -

itiriefa

125 09 95 154
. 61175 22 4A 144

44 24 34 1+0
12.4 60 13 fZ0.4

621, 48
345 300
310 270
887 717
165 155
28 U

r
e Pn» Imfes SipJ MS

Imn Prepert,—\— 305
Ilia Ine PpyMoO 80
Uermyn Inml
key City Proa
[LatoQ Prrmeflte

305
80 -12

75
f 54 |L*W (irrrrtork, J 75I.

332 1279 brtdSecenUfcU-i SISriL. .

.

470 1270 fiend Lease 50e I CM 1-12

735 430 LaadAEridMtolOp J 735to..
Z37 147 I Da. blue Cl PI 225rii. -
267 218 IUn.PnM.SkB.10D- 25a

4i, JijkaMBi Securities— 4
169 152 iLoa. 5hM Pros 153
£163 £152 De. |lpcCm'M-94~a56 ....

ms aDa^DuUSpcCrufiMii. quij
325 28B \jnton Hdgs. 20s _J 3S5L
380 276 WEPC— 3454 .

4L2J 40 t 21
tf.7 £4 6.1 94
80 £5 4.8 119
ID 14 23 40J
HU - * «
LLl 33 IS 17.9

aim 9 60 *
752 U 5.7 90
hLM - HJ 164

da9 07 u 6L0
an lo u an
1C9 34 14 (U0

77 U
385 172
117 100
125 90
115 105
165 122
860 510
640 365

1204 Mam&Ca20p I 360
I 48 MarHwnr 48
60 kviiioniBriiSo 72
172 M arier tsun 365
100 feMarieirCIn Praps- U5
90 McLwmrylOo 100

105 hcKay$ea2fe U2
122 HerMe Maorc 5p— .

158
510 ikMflUcij*—.....J 845

20 14 HMrwEagMPnaSa-. U
62 43 IPaifcdalf Hidp. 10p . 37

Z7B 255 P«d»j — 263
555 385 freetHW® 55S
88 56 /PtawaPrap wiH»J 86
08 950 Prlesl Manana-.. 08
136 107 PropJlMg. & In, 136
330 315 Prop. ParMertNa— 320
196 176 Prop & Rmerskw'y.. 192
123 106 Prop 5k. In 50p_ U5
*4% 2% bProptrly Tfl 10b 3
ID IfaRj&anPnpls -

. 10
555 325

640 +»
97
75 -

U
37 ....

263
55S +5
86 »Z

155 110
618 298
293 255
lrij 13

270 153
S42ij S3S
89 78
?7 24
44 23

171 143
£3% £310
aw a 4j

026 004
021% 196
141 85
440 260
172 144
18 U

746 SOS
87 67
430 215
£420 £220
54 45
47 33
258 198
400 270

Sir Prop lp 10
25 Ub^diMi 555
30 Idraeatciea lOp 30
77 bflMn(ID6Sl5D— 143
30 *Wa» Group ii&lOp. 130
198 tor-tWjtT&k 590
55 RusnSloncikiiaZJ 255a
U (SiMudainProfiKri. U
S3 jSanwt Propi ... 27V
35 gantaec* Hakiro NV . SS5
78 Scm.Mevap.20p—- 89

* frSfcrruoa Secs. lOp

.

Bta«hESB 170
DoIQpcCi07^O_ £396*
Dm BbcCn. 91-91. £1HU
D6.12%acLn20Q9. EU6
Do. 11%K 2019 £U0%

Sealbead Stadkan 5p. 140

lunatNoniGrp.
Stock Conenm.-
auctiey -
Tots £sta>et 10a

—

£420 (£220 I0o.7imc

C

or. 3314_l£lM L—
54 45 Town Com —— J 54
47 33 }Tomgnde Secs 20D J 45
258 198 TrafkMPani J 232
400 270 eTmOwrwood lOpJ 375
65 45 Iruaef Prop. 5p_J 62

147 122 UKLBM - 134
620 52S M. Real Prop 620
140 90 HMerUUfrtcDlOp.. 138
865 680 ItW+EsW 860a
545 475 Hanford 11*200— 540
155 125 WatHCiQrriUn.—. 140
ts&i, £4lVlWefeMhaue[HFL20- £46>
178 135 MMACoubvt. 178

50B9.7) 115 95 ^WkiBHePrapIn-
— I— l 75 I 37 KYorkUnut

387 286
93 60
£19% 02
605 495

75 53
5 IV
1% 9

U 7
MS »n 27*i

88 «
207 181
575 430
164 125
105 82

IS 3.9 145
)J L7 22J
9 25 P
9 33 *
U 1A 28.9
U, 33 132

9 9
L9 Z2 165
9 60 9
2 43 285
2 4.4 27.7.

Lb 24 205
l8 03 732
A 55 030

SHIPPING
|U8Cbmh.10p—J 287ad+l

feouas-LMnS~ £39
SraqSklpn..—. 500 ....

UacbnU.I.)20p— 75 +1
Lon. fi'Sr» Frtn 3% -%
[Dai Pfd. OnLlo 1%

kMneyOt Unrb— J7 ...

lUWerd Docks £1 74 -2
biear Transport 194 +1
VfcOOeMa 533 1+0
I Do. 63k Cw ltd PI 148
Ruedhob fW.I Mail

j

SroCdMtoenSUn- db%-%
iTuraMIScoUn-J 378 I—
SHOES AND LEATHER

lton.SrasSp— 42 ....

berlHdt20p— 200 -5
Bold A Barton—- 76 _

retro- UD - .. !

lHAFtrier 152 +2
l. I 223

SOUTH AFRICANS
ram ROJO—J. 38 I 1 (
lAm. ire. M_J 780 L....I Ql
1wR.mdlU.OcJ 294 P-1 I 0

625|4j6 27 9.6

10X L7 &4 10J
05 9 - «

5-7! 3.4 40 80
301 LI 50 225
3.73 35 40 70
t71 2.6 6.9 60
43— 19 —

fMs.P.2hc~,
KMnPn>k«m-

SA Brews 20c

0SSSSrar

.38 Q12c
700 ..... 0180c
29* -1 Q70t]

58
“

238 Qtflc

125 ..„ W9d
165a— 037c

TEXTILES

23 TJ *1

20 10-2 4.9

14 19 43
9 83 9
14 93 A3
9 6-7 9
19 40 70

19

14 9.7 US
10 +4 1305
19 45
15 83 110.9

16 60 83
9 90 9
13 53 llL9

105 35.
lSS523
40j 10 I

IB.4S 30 1

M35jl4

13 1310

t 17.9
10 2b3
20 19.9

70 —
16 3S3
10 -

12 L7 370
12 14 340
* 20 9
33 20 163
19 301219
33 201216
13 34 1333
13 35 170

5.1 I 4.7

08 [380
03^3.9
- 90
4.4 ins
3.4 153
00 373
10 1220

53V
191
£94
74
196
42

114
62
68
88
36
32
87
90
46
50
132
138

79 64
72 39
94 79
96 71

10
52
130
93

. »
62 43
154 108
136 72

33 I 24

180 133
68 48

22 11
170 125
117 66
19 10

125 60
188 95
20S 85
102 76 JTaotai

222 180 foray Y50
350 I

235
12

62 27
75 68
80 70

345 216
10 10
130 85
14 8

284 218
550 4«
179 145
170 138
290 166

20 10

45 I 35

230 JZ17 JC

023 OI6>>
255 1205
197

j
170

475 1 410

170 U25
860 1 780

,

165 i 133
290 1217
445 >410
279 '156

60 I 50 .

20 1 14 tomre
14Q I 99 t'rary

178 -lib £ou«y
250 i 175

'

630 '470

18 1 6%
124 llOS .

L60 '£40 iDetwcn

65 • 38VDwror -

27 ! 12 'Edmcnd

92 ' 4S '£*rt*

162 '155 Eu.£
118 110 Eu>.&
165 )42 Esis

U16 (106 Da

112 83 EvukoI

J» ' 12S 0
76 43 r,

200
' 170 IFi

213 '1»
£&3 £155

15 • W
«40 3«
19? Jib Cl

98 • 70
258 2M
115 90

DnEai.
J

American Tract I

6100711
80 • 43
D.l * 0.1

MKIO 10 37
035.13 02

M5r 10

1100 10-43
11 OB 09

INVESTMENT TRUSTS—Cont.

wi^Liwl Stack ( Price M U 1

IS 23 6
M20 43 120

PT90j 14 £3 40.9

Q1U 4 25 6
9S 6 3.7 6

oSb
15 14 36-8

* L9 *

MIA « 159
OBV^M f62 -
6l|l5 23
9Jql5 44 190

"BB1SK
‘^20 20 rail

6^10 40 184
B99JlO.7f&0 -
t»W- @S -
160310 20 49.7

T105 13 43 22.9

6US 31 14 332

& •
30 31 12 330
riSzj « 16.9

50 6 73 6
0.8 21 43 102
bU 40 22 Ufa
uod07 17 12.4

40110.7 10 133
I5iai2 73 140
l3u 23 43.4

263 tftC 23 43 131
5SS +5 HdB.79 20 20 3081

86 eZ *
£38 ... . — —
136 +4 123 10 20 335
320 ... 1*51 3.7 23 258
192 -2 t53l4 >0 323
115 ... . 1*23 20 31 24-9

3e .. .. -
20 00? OOP 13 —

5S5 93-25 70 08 24.4

30 . *0.5 01 70 —
193+8 01 - 0.1 -
130 0738% 10 53 183
590 .... |07I 5.7 02 -
2S5a &45l * 4J •

2W +17 14585 U 31 620
S55 .. .. iflSlOf 13 2.9 22.9

89 ... T4JJ U 63 2D0
25 - - - -
«i; S.75 * 23 *

170 53 * 40 *
£3964 010%, « 0.7 -
£16fia ... 08% 180 00 -
EU0 .... Q12%% - 103 -
£UO%-% 9U%% — 100 —
MO +1 035 26 Ob 830
435 4932 11 11 21.4

172 405 21! 3J 193
16 — - — *

710 4+78 3.7 15 24.0

84+1 - — —

FINANCE, LAND—Cunt.
1986 (

J+ari DM
[

High Low I Stock Pitta 1 - IW I

373 (240 (•KeywMIiwc A50eJ 140 WJld
208 200 hutcKaTaitarUb-- 208 4oU0!
50 ZJ foahulOp 48 .... Mid
21 19 iLna&AalmlOa- 28 MS
32 25 loae.in.5a 29 -1 Jllri
71 I 57 Lpn. Mercaiau.— 61 T2lf
u « Dp Date. 49 .. -I
£86 £76 De.7ljxCf XKC4SJ UIOa.7U£t200l»
435 320 MAi
965 760 W.AG.GniDp
192<, 153 ta*r*elnvlOp_
365 263 [Mmaable Hone

—

UW Z620 WrajrwwCjpftjW
128 I4MHC lunlZlgO

96 77 nkattpene Logak7Sp.” j I £99 169 DateCi Ui 2005_

f« OM r*4
Pitta - Hit IdrlcrvftE
340 kgOIJki — 109! —
208 44110! L9 74i9j
48 .... '1^20 441159
28 DJw 4 2.1

1 4
29-1 jll« 21 58 14*
61 122)7.1 Slj!00
49 .. — I - — I _
ue ... Q7%9j*0 nal —
TO +5 16D19 50 11051KM 600(20 2.9123.9
18ML - - U625ll3 4.9 -
308 1130 2 4 59 1(7.9)

E&M7 . . . rflEttJGS — 20.7. —
120 ILB14 12 11784)

78 . 20bi - 35 !
-

£94 .... 1 Q8%l - Iras! _

M INES—Continued
1986

(

•' 1+ ml BM
| (9J*

High Law! StaU 1 Prtte I
- 1 Hrt ICwiGPi

Z30 123 B+MncUnn8
905 537 If 8 Cum.GoMSOc.-j
240 IllS IfroeSwwPr* Ife..

*62 f SIS (Har™ndy50c — _(

410 <198 LarameRl . _..... 1

987 I 750 & HHmi R1 J

569 3H (L'niei - - ...
523 1 338 IwrHm Goal riiapj, 50c I

123 -S 15c] 12 36
»7 -7 2Q160c - 104
115 013(1)1 3.9

540 1+15 07b5o 8 140
207 +7 ! 075cm 100
775 +6 I 0450d L9 173
385 -U tOliodll 116
350 I 02340 LO 199

95 tew Baku: So - J 137 L Hj2.47| -
|
23 1 _

90 Do 7k CueRed Pifl 117 [ TV-ll*-

Diamond and Platinum
£55 j £32 lAmteam.lrw 50c.._' £44 J. . |

OBlDdlO 55
527 In? <0+ Bwi Dl. Sc ..... I 413 1-7 Q55d S 1 40
490 '315 I Do 40k PI R5 I 373 I fllOOd » 15.9

710 t blB llmaau Plat 20c ! SlB -22 I 0135^ 1.9 78
652 410 LiarnMig I2t>c I 438 1-37! f«72dl0 50
790 I SOO Rut. Pat 10c I 525 US 1 fWW 14 1 5i

12 5i
11 30

-SSASS
1.7*12 10

>150110 U
825} 10 «2
tu4l0 5.7

005! 8 08
100(10 43

1 Cere. 45
42 I 37 faronhelOp 42ri L25I4 ajl *
92S 530 IparmhU.T.i 925 -I - - I -
98 to ^Pta. Inreo. IK— 87 +2 25(25 2.7 1138
140 90 ISihrmiHDm 2>jp 98 ... lbOV 8 50 8
206 158 bmUiNewCaot— IStd .. 70j 4 62 I 6
234 19b for**™ tot* 50 011 197 L . Q5.97d 25 2-1 llB.4

Tor Tkrog OSM tw £ Wuraits w* Insb
243 199 iTrwiscaR. Sen. iOc.J 220 [--...1 09571 12 2-41170
128 105 1 Do. warrant— J 123 I 1 _! _ _ _
163 70 HMCeaMtl(Ck$Q*J 163 » .. 1 Lk ljlb76
74 60 (Weupwllw .1 60 ».... 158U 30 '345
51 32 (bYetiertonliwSp. .1 45 ^1 I J— — —
45 25 WYnrtiEqaityTkt ,\ 39

|

. ' 4171’ 10 48 160
£8Z M i«tto;ftU95a«J £78 O6%U0 nttll -

10(03 11(4.9
LMj 4 4jj 4

+2 25| 25 1
2.7 13 9

... IttW 4 50 4
70) 8 jL2 8

r.97o 25 ! 2-1 11B.4

Central African
210 155 EnconZSOc J 2JM 060c 8 119
lb I 10 Nwaro.cca.U2--' 15 . rtl5c Ufa U9
16 I 12 2amC|irSM024 12 !. I - — -

192 1153 lYideCauolOp 701 4 155
’ 4

OIL AND GAS

09 021 —
- El -
20 20 126.9

37 33 9.9

13 70 1150
40 20 17.9

u u -

120 20 2.7 26.4

0.7S 08 00 —
1180 L2 2.9 393
170 0 45 8
251 12 23 46«
B0% 11 64 14.6

80 23 64 80
107 4 23 4
0fi0(O8 * K»ri

30 25 18.7

4 72 4
- 0.7 —
30 35 100
00 68Kb)

65(023 4.7 11

4

Ib9l9 42 152
63%J- 60 -
VS 1.4 73 133

Q42dl20 17 43
93 — 14 —

4%kCiU1994

Meroaraile

DerrvisT

162 1'

397 X
90>j

68y 611

7 a
52 41
372 306
109 93
37 29
164 130
179 118
133 11B
56 4b
13 91

330 27»
162 138
168 140
112 99
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Account Dealing Dates
Option

•First Declare- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
May 12 May 29 May 30 JnneS
June 2 Jane 12 Jnae 13 Jane 23
Jane 16 Jane 26 Jane 27 Jnly 7
‘"Hiw-Smo" dttdmga may

place tram OJO am twa business days

earlier.

A brighter tone in London
equities yesterday owed much to

hopes of lower interest rates.

Money market levels were
scarcely altered but traders con-

tinued to express mured
optimism about an early further
small cut in clearing bank base
rates. Most expected a reduc-

tion later next week after

announcement of Tuesday's bank-

ing statistics.

Equity turnover was again

moderate but occasional institu-

tional inquiries found many lead-

ing shares responsive in the
continued absence of any selling
pressure. Speculative activity

tended to pick up following news
of two fresh bids and brokers
reported a fair volume of busi-

ness from private clients.

Persistent speculation of a big
deal or merger being in the offing

made for lively trading in
selected Food issues but Mon-
day's leading contender. Dee
Corporation, weakened late on
talk that the group was about
to purchase the Fine Fare chain
from Associated British Foods.
Newsagent shares were given a
fillip by the surprise Gallaher
bid for NSS Newsagents.

Corporate profits statements

—

the interim results of Hanson
Trust were considered satisfac-

tory — underpinned the overall
firmer tone. Despite Wall Street's
recent easier trend, which con-
tinued at the opening yesterday,
the FT Ordinary share index
closed 4.0 higher at 1,320.4, while
its sister index, the FT-SE 100
share, ended 5.7 up at 1,602.2,

after 1,607.3.

The possibility of cheaper
money encouraged a turnround
In Government securities.
Longer-dated Gilts opened } or
so lower in line with the current
demoralised state of the US bond
market but recovered, belped
also by the exchange rate; sterl-

ing moved higher against Die
dollar but lost ground on most
European currencies. Sellers
soon backed away and ultra-long

issues improved progressively,
some to close with small gains

on the day.
Gilts with a 10- to 12-year life

were less fortunate and settled

j down in places, while final

movements among the shorts
were narrowly mixed. Renewed
hedge buying against equity
commitments again lifted index-
linked Gilts which ended with
fresh rises extending to i-

Composites retreat

Reports of possible premium
cuts In the state of Florida un-
settled Composites which fell

away sharply in Initial dealings.
Aitho.ugh closing levels were .

often'well above the lofrest levels
of the day. Royals still sustained
a fail of 22 at 854p. General
Accident lost 10 at 602p, after
797p, while GRE relinquished 7

Base rate hopes lead to brighter

session in leading stocks
at 833p. after 825p. Son Alliance

dropped to 620p before dosing

only 5 easier at 633p and Com-
mercial Union ended 4 off at

302 p, after 298p. Lloyds Brokers
gave ground on currency in-

fluences. Willis Faber receded

6 at 417p and FWS International

softened 5 at 260p. Elsewhere,
Abbey Life softened a penny

more at 190p to stand at a new
low for tbe year and the level

at which ITT surprisingly placed

its 51.8 per cent stake with
various Institutions last week.
The volume of business in tbe

banking sector left much to be
desired. Guinness Feat saw a
flurry of speculative activity and
touched 88p before closing 3

better or balance at 86p.
Motor distributors Evans

HaJshaw made a quiet market
debut and settled at 114p. a 6p
discount to the offer price of
120p. Eadie Holdings, a
specialist engineering concern,
also traded at a discount closing
at 38p compared with the plac-

ing price of 39p.
Bine Circle came on offer fol-

lowing the annual meeting at
which the chairman stated that
a proposed 4 per cent cement
price increase due to take effect

from July would not now be
implemented; BCZ dipped to 658p
prior to closing 19 lower on
balance at 660p. Rugby Portland
Cement were marked down to
169p In sympathy, but later re-
covered to close unchanged at
171p. Elsewhere In the Building
sector. Tarmac shed 8 to 458p
on reports that a line of stock
was overhanging the market, bat
Barrett Developments edged up
2 to 146p on revived takeover
hopes; Tarmac and Costain bave
been mentioned as possible
bidders. Heywood Williams
firmed 5 to 225p following US
acquisition news, while Sharpe
and Fisher, still responding to
Press comment, added 3 more to
116p. Takeover favourite Handers
gained 5 to 275p and Hewden*
Stuart hardened 2 to 72p.

Leigh Interests finned 3 to
lisp in reply to the good annual
results and £5ifcn rights Issue
proposal British Benzol con-
tinued to attract a lively two-way
business ahead of the annual re-
sults expected shortly and
touched 95p prior to dosing
unchanged at 92p.
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NSS up on bid
NSS Newsagents, the subject

of persistent speculative interest
recently following D. C. Thom-
son's acquisition of a near-16
per cent stake in tbe company,
spurted 28 to 210p, after 214p.
following, tbe. surprise and
agreed cash bid Dram Gallaher.
The development stimulated re-
vived demand for Mm Meades,
15 higher at SlOp, and Alfred
Preedy, 4 to the good at UOp.

W. R Smith A hardened a few
pence to 274p. Other long-
standing bid favourites to come
to life included Martin Ford,
75p, Goldsmiths, 226p, and
Albert Martin, 95p, all up 6.

N. Brown row 20 to 605p in
response to tbe better-than-
expected preliminary figures,
while the interim profits expan-
sion lifted Body Shop SO to 6S0p.

Rotaflex provided an outstand-
ing firm feature in Electricals,
jumping 33 to 385p on hopes of
an increased offer from Emess
Lighting. Air Call advanced 17
to 242p following news fo the
group's launch of a subscription
teletext and data service on the
TTV transmitters. Bowthorpe
gained 7 to 535p following the
annual meeting, while improve-
ments of around 8 were seen in
largess Products, 214p, Interna-
tional Signal and Control, 280p,
and Oxford Instruments, 515p.
Further consideration of the
group's venture into the white
goods market helped Amstrad
breach £6, touching 604p before
closing 10 up on balance at 602p.
Process Systems, on the other
hand, continued to reflect the
recent profits warning with a
fresh decline of 10 to a new low
of 40p.
Speculation that Evered was

on Die verge of selling its 20.1
per cent stake in T3 prompted
contrasting movements in both
shares; the former moved op 8
to 288p, while the latter closed 17
down at 530p. Elsewhere in
Engineerings, APV advanced 18
to 618p oa hopes of an increased
bid from Siebe, a farther 20
dearer at 990p. William Cook
(Sheffield) oontinued-to respond
to the excellent results with a
-fresh gain -of 9 at 135P ' and

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are the joint compHition «f the Fhnncial Tines,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY CROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In parentheses show number ef

stocks per section

CAPITAL GOODS (ZM).
BuHtflag Materials (26) J
Contracting, ConstnicUon (29)

.

Electricals U2)
Electronics 08)
Mechanical Engineering (64) __
Metals and Metal Forming (7)_.

Motors 06)—
Other iMfastrtal Materials (22)..

CONSUMES GROUP (189)„
Brewers and DIstiHere (22)

Food Manufacturing (22)

Food Retailing 05)

.

Hearth and Household Products Q0)_
Leisure (25) :

PnbHshhtg & Priming (14)

,

Packaging and Paper (14)..

Stores (42)

Textiles 07).
Tobaccos

(

2).
OTHER GROUPS (86).
Chemicals CM)
Office Equipment (4).

Shipping and Transport (12)..

Telephone Networks (2) ~~~
IMsoeflaneoos (49)

INDUSTRIAL 680UP(483)..

Oil & Gas 07).

500 SHARE WDEXffieOk.

FINANCIAL ERAIIP (X16).
Banks (7)—
Insurance (Life) (9)

Insurance [Composite) (7)

.

Insurance (Brokers) (fl)

—

Merchant Banks CU)
(51)

Other Financial (23).

Investment Trusts (KB)

.

Mining Finance (3).

Overseas Traders (14)

.

ALL-SHARE INDEX (736)

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX ft
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G. VL Firth added 5 at 88p fol-

lowing revived speculative
demand.
Firm initially at 268p, bee

Corporation fell away in the
late dealings to close a net 10
down at 252p as rumours relat-

ing to the imminent acquisition
of tbe Fine Fare supermarket
chain from Associated British
Foods gathered momentum;- AB
Foods firmed 4 more to 846p.
Elsewhere In the Food .sector.

Tide and Lyle continued to
attract buyers and rose 15 more
to 585p on hopes that tbe com-
pany would eventually win
control of S. Sc W. Berlsford.
taviw Hovis HcDovgall were
firm on Berisford stake sale
speculation and closed 5 higher
at 217p. Baxlewood rose 20 to
845p ahead of results due soon,
while Bernard Matthews were
good at 210p, up 18.

Leading Hotels made useful
progress before easing back in
the late dealings. Grand Metro-
politan were finally 2 dearer at
387p, - after 393p, while Trust-
house Forte ended 3 higher at
154p, after 156p. Ladbroke
firmed 6 to 352p on vague take-
over rumours.

Pearson revive
Pearson returned to pro-

minence among miscellaneous
industrials, rising 19 to 472p on
revived takeover speculation.
Booker McConnell rose 19 to
S43p in the wake of the annual
meeting, while speculative

;
demand lifted Scott and Robert-
son 28 to !l70p.l Pentiand Indus-
tries rose 20 more making a
two-day rise of 00 at 74Bp follow-
ing comment art tbegrorythpras-
Pfeots ' of I 'MS' 3 US 1

subsidiary,
Reebok. Bid hopes left Longtea
Industrial up . 10 more at 210p.
while improvements of around 7
were seen in Blue Arrow, 377p,
Dominion International, -Up,
Nu-Swift Industries. llOp, and
Star Computer, ©Op. Redfearn
National Glass attracted re-
newed support at 243p, up 10,
while Plastic Construction pat
on 5 at 81p. De La Roe's annual
results were deemed satisfactory
and the dose was I better at
£10}, but Broken mil Proprie-
tary lost 8 at 4Mp awaiting

farther bid developments.
Among Leisure issues, revived

takeover hopes stimulated fresh
demand for First Leisure. 17 up
at 3-J8p, and Barr and Wallace
Arnold Trust A, 10 better at
130p. Buyers also returned for
WSUL, another 3 to the good at
190p. but Juliana’s, in contrast,
fell 9 to 38p on persistent small
offerings. Samaelsou closed 5 up
at 280p; the price in recent
issues was incorrect.

Motors were again subdued.
Airflow Streamlines, however,
were supported In the wake of
the annual figures and put on 8
more to 52p. Among Distri-
butors, revived speculative
interest was noted for RSG,
finally 8i up at 44$p.

Special situations prompted a
number of firm spots among
Paper/Printings. MeCerquodale,
tbe specialist printer, rose 6 to
196p, after 198p, in response to
the increased interim profits and
dividend, but the annual profits
setback left Chapman Industries
a few pence cheaper at 213p.
Osborne and little, the USM-
quoted wallcovering designers,
were marked 12 higher to 210p;
the preliminary results are due
to be announced next Tuesday.
Dealings In David S. Smith, sus-
pended at 203p, were resumed
following the acquisition of St
Regis; opening at 230p the
shares quickly advanced to 238p
before settling at 2S3p. Further
consideration of the excellent
mid-term results lifted Hunter-
print 38 more to 243p.

-

Advertising. : agencies:- -Te-'
covered most of 'Monday’s falls.

Wight CelUns Rutherford Scott
were lively and improved 10 to
465p amid talk of an imminent
acquisition, -wjr— <

Takeover developments en-
livened proceedings in the
Property sector.. Dealings in
Samuel Properties and CUyterm,
which were suspended • on
Monday at 253p and 263p respec-
tively, resumed following details
of Oayform’s agreed share-
exchange offer worth some £86m
for Samuel. Samuel closed 17
higher at 270p and dayform 20
lip at 280p. Elsewhere, Mount-
leigh rose 20 to 845p on news of
the acquisition of a portfolio of
properties worth £57.8m which Is

YESTERDAY’S
ACTIVE STOCKS
Altova awngt activity was norad In
tho tallowing stocks yesterday.

Closing Day's
Stock price change

Alphameric 160 * + 3
Cturrartiall 29 — •

Ciler IS —
Ferguson (J.) 54 4-3
Hunterprirtt 243 +18
Land end O'seas Frtrs 3% .

—
. %

Mountview Estates ... 640 ' +30
NSS Neweaganra 210 +28
Nu-Swnft Inoi 110 + 7
Rotaflex — 38S . +33
Smith (David S.) 233 —
York Mount 75 +10

MONDAY’S
ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded In Stock
Exchange Official Uet.

No. of Man. Day’s
stock changes dor® change

Dwek 19 96 + 19
Prudsntislt 19 160pm -10
Banra Inds. . 17 210 +37
ChBrtorhell 15 29 + 3
Hsssslr 14. IBS +17
ICI 14 920 —
Barclays 13 487 -13
Brit. Telecom, 13 230 - 2
Dowty 12 233 - 7
Polly Peck .... 12 183 -10
Sears 12 131 Kd - 2
n 12

t Nil-paid.
547 - 5

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

GOLD C
COLDC
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GOLD C
COLD C
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COLD P
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run
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V
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139 6 ,

330

29
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20
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11A
830

6
440

3
130
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850
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VoL
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15
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to be partly financed by a share

placing. Buyers again favoured 1

Mountview Estates. which
advanced 30 to WOp, while York
Mount put on 10 to 75p on

country demand.

Oik move ahead
Reports that Opec is aiming to

stabilise oil prices in the region

of $17 to $18 a barrel prompted

support for the leading oil*

Shell added 8 at 7B6p and Royal

Dutch £1} at £S1|. while BP put
on 5 to 580p and Britoil 7 to

180p. Ultramar edged up 2 to

177p. but adverse Press comment
depressed Tricentrol wnlcn

retreated 5 to SSp.

Secondary oils continued to

attract a good two-way business.

OurterhaU touched 32p during
initial dealings reflecting com-
ment oa the deal with Australia's
Westmex, but subsequent profit-

taking left the shares a shade
easier on balance a 28p.

A flurry of bear closing helped
South African Golds extend
Monday's marginal gains,

although the overall trend
remained highly sensitive to cur-

rency fluctuations and political

uncertainty in the Republic.
Dollar quotations for Golds

registered good gains, but
sterling prices were restrained
by the pound’s strength against
the US currency. South African
operators were keen buyers of

Golds during early trading and
share prices responded accord-
ingly. However, later in tbe
session London and US selling
took prices back to around their
opening levels. Consequently
the Gold Mines index was left

with only a marginal improve-
ment on the day and showed a
0.4 rise at 215.9.

UK issues showed Hampton
Areas 3 higher at a year's best
Of 145p following news that Mr
Bon Brierley's EBP Securities has
built up a 5 per cent holding
in the company which is cur-
rently the subject of a 190p a
share cash bid from the /dan
Bond-controlled Metals Explora-
tion; the later rose 3 to 21p.
Geevor Tin, on the other hand,
slumped to 20p before rallying to
dose a net 13 down at 25p

Traded Options
An otherwise lacklustre ses-

sion in Traded Options was again
highlighted by Hansen Treat;
operators displayed revived
enthusiasm both before and after
the satisfactory interim state-
ment and 3£45 calls were trans-
acted. the June IBS’s and ISO's
contributing 828 and 814 trades
respectively. Total contracts
transacted amounted to 12£9L

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1986

NEW HIGHS (7S)
BRITISH FUNDS (1). AMERICANS

ft). CANADIANS (1), BREWERS (2).
BUILDINGS (5). STORES (3). ELEC-
TRICALS (7), ENGINEERING (4).
FOODS ft). INDUSTRIALS (16).
LEISURE fl). MOTORS (2),. PAPER
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

JRE (1). MOTORS (2).
(U. PROPERTY (10). SHIPPING (3),
TEXTILES (2). TRUSTS <7). OILS fl).
PLANTATIONS (2), MINES (1).

NEW 1LOWS- (S71-
CANADIANS OV ImirarM CXI.

BANKS (1) Gopogliflgm-.HantMstaiik.
CHEMICALS (IK* WoUttfnftolnM Rink.
STORES (1)- •• Undnn»oo«ra. B£C-
TRICALS (3) Nort»in ElOCL, Ptootm
Syatams, Sigranc Inti.. ENGINEBIMG
(3) Hobson, SPP. Thyssan. FOODS fl)
Utd. Blseuits Warrants. INDUSTRIALS
(3) High-Point Services. Limoges Por-
celain. Secnmlcor, INSURANCE (2)
Abbey Life, Minat Midge,. LEISURE (3)
Chrysalis. Juliana's. Television Ser-
vices. OILS (1) Edinburgh Oil and Gas.
MINES (17) Cons. Moddertanuin. Wit
Nigel. Doomfoatein. Bsburg, StiRon-
tsin. Western Deep, Beatrix Mines,
F.S. Cons. Gold. Welkom Gold KJdgs..
Impels Plat, Anglo Amarican Coal,
Angle American Corp. Gsnbel. Gold
FTeidi S.A. New Wits. OFS Jnvs.,
Geevor Tin.
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.TBAPJTJQISIAL.OPTIONS
First :Xast Loot For
De8l> - Deal* - Declare* Settle-.

-

lugs
.
fngs tlou meat

Hay 19 Jane 6 Aug 28 Sept 8
Jane 9 Jane 20 Sept ll Sept 22
June 23 July 4 Sept 25 Oct 8
For rate indications see end of

Unit Trust Service

Call options were taken out in
Arlington Securities, Ferry
Pickering, Air Call, Ecobric,
Rockware. Conroy Petroleum,
Dixons, David S. Smith, North
Kalgurii, Brown and Jackson,
Otarterhall, A & H Hire, Sears

and Amstrad. A put was done -

hr; Folly- Peck; hot no dout)l«s r

.

were reported.. .

RISES AND FALLS S
YESTERDAY
BriSab Fund*

Rises FstaSaraa
27 38 47 •-

Corpns. Dam. end
Foreign Bonds ... 4 18

* • +1

40 ..
.

InduBtnals 360 2S2 S8B
Fin. end Prop*. ... 84 9S aw

Plantations 2 1 12
Mines as S3 * T)
Others 25 130 JL >
Totals — ..... SEE •30 1311
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0
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
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AUSTRIA

June 3 Price +or
Sen. —

Crndrt'nit'ft PP-. R,800 —30
Goe«er. 3.B60 +60
interunf&it 14,460
JungtHmnauer.-l9,000 —BOO
Lunderbank.....; 2,200 — io
Perimocaer 650 — 10
Steyr Daimler « 117
Vaitachor Mag -. 11.700- —10Q

belghjm/Luxembourg
June 3 |

Price ' + or
• i Fra, —

A.O.U.. 3,090 +30
Ben4- Gen. Lux...>16,600
Banq. IntA-Lmt..' 16.800; +500
Bckaart —

:
J2.500

Ctmerrt CRR_ 5,815 +5
Cocker'll 143 —4
Deirutaze— .13,100
EBES— 4,400 +15
Electrobet 15,660- —165
Fabrique 8.3BO +90
CB tnno BM„—v 7,600 -SO
GBL (BruxV ! 3,130 -30
General* Bank- 6,320. +10
Gavaort 1 6,040 -30
Hoboken. — 7,830
Intoroom — ' 3,560 —80
Kredletbank.-..-. 17,000 —600
Pan Hldge .11,160. —100
Potrofina 7.000 —30
Royals Setae —..85,600 +360
Soc. Gen. Seised 2,960 -20
Soflna— - I 9,900 —100
Sotvay ..I 7,830 +90
Stanwtok Irrtl— i 460 —
Traationel i B.940 —SO

Wagons Ute ,i 6,050 —70.

DENMARK

June 3 I Mm J +or
Knr JS : —

GERMANY NORWAY

Price i + or
Dm. * —

June3 ~
I Price . + or
[Kroner! —

AEG- 1 530
Allianz Vera ' 8XB0
BASF J S73.B
Bayer 888.6
Bayer-Hypo 1 815

,

Goyer-VcreiiT. SIS I

BMF.Bank- 493 -

BMW * 664 '

Brawn BovcrL.— - 305

X

Commerzbank ... 269.5
cent'l. Gummt.-' 235
Daimler-Benz—- ! 1X83
Degueaa ' 439.8
D’Bcbe Babcock. 198 .

Dtuttclra Bank- 771
Dreadnar Bank... 397
Fcld-MucMe NM 280
GKH - 211
Henkel—— 586 ;

Hochtief - 990
Hoeohit.— 285xr
Hoeaeh Werke 172
HptzmannrPi- — 4*6
Horten -—- 180
HuaaeL 480.T
Kantadt— 318
Kauffiof - — 404

KHD : 243
Ktaeckner 90.1
Unde- _.! 630 •

Lufthansa— ' 195 .

MAN IBS '

Mannesmann— .- 809.8
Mercedes Hid 1.140
Metaltaeaetl : 335 .

Muenen Rueck-. 1 2,860
Nlxdorf ' I 561 >

Porsche
;
1.030

Preuaaag— —— . 178.5
RhetaWeit Etect) 218
Roaenthal — 33S.8
Scharing—... 609
Siemens -I 603.7
Ttiysaen 1 isa
Varta— ; 582
veba 1 8703
V.E.W- ; 250
Vereta-West -— fii5

'

Volkswagen - 638,5

Bergana Bank 195.5'
Borragaard- I 827.6
Christiana Bank. 164

;

DanNoraka CradJ 16215-
Elkem 1 3 ID
KoaimMi.- ifio.5
Kvaerner- 139
Noreenw.

1
95.5

Norsk Data —Jxsixu-
Norak Hydra. I 157 :

Storebrand ’ 237 ,

Bco BHbao.
Bee Central—
Bco Exterior ...

Bco Kapanok-
Bco Popular.-..
Bco Santander
Bco Vizcaya....
Oragadoe
Hkirolru.
Iberduero.
Petroleot-
Telefonica.

... 909..
636 !

... 449 :

... 436

:

- 1,053:
... &

4

... 1.310'

...I 395 1

132.8
... 184
.J 377.6
...I 206 :

I^S-B. — 670 ;

Jlyske Bank-—. 665 .

Novo Inds" 1,385
'

Privatbankan —
' 267 :

Provinsbaken - 383 -

Smfdtfi (FX.I 8 -' 890
Sophua Berond... 900
Superfob — E66 ?

FRANCE

Junes Prtoa j

j
Fra. .

Cmprunt fit 12731.685 1

Emprunt ft 1873.7,860
i

Accor j 402 .

Air Uqukle 1 764
BIC * 685
Bongrain... --1,790

(

Bouyguea— 1,150 I

BSN Oervaib. [3,470 >,

OtT Alcatel ‘BJTO
Carretour.. —3,72«xo
Club MedKar'n.-.l 505 i

Cte Banoalra——'1,100
|

Coflmeg 448
Damart -—— 2,030
Darty. 5,100
Dumaz S.A.- 1,271
Eaux iCie GenK--1^80
Elf Aauttane. - MB •

Esailor 8,680
Gen-Occldontale. 940 :

Imetal. 1 7&2 •

Lafarge Coppea. 1,301 >

L'Oreal 3,285
Lagrand 5,571
Malbona PfienhL. 235

)

Matra SJL — 2J05O :

Michelln B 8.810 <

Midi (Clei 6,790 >

Moet-Henneaav.8.280
Moulinex 90.6 ;

Nerd Eat. iaa
Pernod Rtaard- 1,035
Perrier —‘ 715

j

PatrotaaFra. 1 306 I

Peugeot SJL 1 940
j

Printempb (Auj_; 855
,

Radiotecb . 840 ,

ftedouta . .——11^00 r
RousaeMIciar— 1.475 [

Seflmeg —J 508 '

Skla Roaalanot—.1,340
Telemac EJ«ot_ 3,lbO
Thomaon (C8FKJM86
Valeo- — 608 1

, Price + or
June 5 i Lira —

Banco Oom'le. ...! 88,900 +875
Baatogl-IRBS

j
868 +38

Centrale 4.000 +99-
CJ.R- 15.800 +800
Credits ttallanon' 4.130 +90
Flat- 1 14.680 +1JW
Generali Asblcur. 156,200 *-10,200

ftalcementi -....1! 78,760 +£250
La Rinmaoentb— 1,275 +74
Mooted laon +.—. 3,380 +181
Olivetti — 17,470 +670
Pirelli CO : 7,890 +360
PlrelU Spa- 5.670 -20
Salpom 6,900 +600
SniaBPD 1 6,285 +850
Toro Aaalc 40.000 +2^60

* Price +. or.

Juno 3 Kronor —
200 +4
367 -
330
605 • +'(*

226 . +6
300 I

249 - -1
879 t —6
365 +1
665 —5
831 ‘

223 . —8
;

847 —

3

905 +45
498 +IO
345 -4
190
383 +S
349
432 -

AUSTRALIA (continued)

• • Price 1 + or
June. 3 iAuat.5 - —

Hardla (James | 3.4
HartoganEnergyi 1.8
Herald WyTImesj 6.4
ICUAlmL.- 8,66
Jiraberlana F.P.., 0.2
KJaOraGoW - l 8,14
KMsten Gold--! S.B
Lend Lease. 2
M|M— I 2.84
Mayne HtekleaaJ 3.4
NaL AuaL Bank-1 5.98
News ! 82.5
Nlohotaa Kiwi.—.1 3.48
Noranda P,(Plpdir 0.88
North Bkn Hill ... 1.9
Oakbrldge 0.75
Pacific Dunlop ..' 3.45
Panoontlnental ' 1.B5
PioneerCone ... US
Peeaidan •’ 2.7
Queensland Goal 1.S9
RWckJttA Gtfman' 4.75
R«pco

-J
8.36

Santos — 3.9
Smith Howard

J
4.6

Tltea. Nalwfda ... 8.6
Tooth 6.1

Vamgas -—
Weatam Mining

[
3.18

Wastpac Bank ...I B.ia
Woodaide Patrol] 0.03
Woolwortha --.I 3.18
Wormaid intf--—1 4.15

SWITZERLAND

l Price I + or
Junes Fra. I —

HONG KONG

June. 3 [
Prteb + or

|
HJC.S

j
—

Bank East Aala-i 18.7
j

-0.3
Qathay Pacific— I

5.5ft —0.1
Ohetiea Kong- ...i do.3 I -OJ
China Light 13.8 ! —a4
Evorgo I 0.63 —
Hang Song Bank! 35.6 —0.5
Handarson Land] 8.1 —0,17
HK China Oaa..-- 14.9 -OA
HK Electric. 8.95 -0J5
HK Kowloon Wh. 6.9
HK Land. • 6.1 - -
HK Shanghai Bk.- 8.75 —0.1
HK Telephone-.. 1 11.7 —0.3
Hutohieon Wpe— 86.8 —1.4
Jardine Math—.. 122 —0.5
New World Dev. 6 —0.15
8HK Props. 12.1 —02
Shell Elect 0.82 -022
Swire PaoA-— 18 —02
TV—B 62
Winaor Inda- 023 —

—

World M. Hfdns.1 8.361 —0.01

NETHERLANDS

Pakhoed '

PhiRpa—
noittoo

,Redanco——

I

Rodnoo—
RDianto.—
Royal Dutch——

;

Unilever
|

vmf stonc-L—
VNU ;

Waaaanan— —
West Utr Bank —

i Price f + or
!
°*

!

-
' 3542 -82

|

1112 —0.9
84.1 -0.7 i

178.3 -82
6642 -32
882 —02
1102 —3
881 +11
14.9 -02 1

IBS —82
I

18.5 -0.3
!

1862. +0.7
819 i

89.8 —2.5
291 —1.5

17B2M0 —12
112.4 —1.8 I

68.4 —OA
74,7 +02
512 -0.8
1402 +02

- 59 +4
87.1 —12
2162 —12
163 -0.7
515 • —

B

382 —02
532' +0.4

. 562 —0.6
, 942- —12
H 141.7 —02
} 87 ; t-O.8

90.4^0,7
1962 +12.

. 4732 —4 :

.1^*00 -32
330 • —2

. 2912 —02
60 1

Adla hm- > 6290,
AlusuMae— 1

- 780
Bank Lett 3,550
Brown Bcvart— 1,895
ObaOeigy
do-'Part Certs)

j
2.680'

Credit Suisse 3,770
Elektrowatt 3,650,
Fischer (Geo.).... 12S0 1

HoffRoche PtCtSil 14,500
Harf-Roche lllC - l1,475.
Jacob* Suehard. 1 7,826;
JalmolL— 1 3,476;
LandisO Gyr— 1.870^
Neat!a 8,375)
Oer-Buehrie.—I IfiXO,
Pinta I 485i
Sendee <Bri——.’12,250
Sandoz (Pt Cts)—

j

I.O0K
Schindler (PtCtsI 800-
Ska— 1.600|
SurveManoa A—4 7,240
Swissair.—.-”1 1,710
Swiss Bank : BOB-
Swiss Ralnsce—. 19,400;
Swiss Votksbk— 2,510|
Union Bank M— 5,600,
Winterthur 6,875.
Zurich Ins. 8,060

JAPAN

|
Price ;+ or
Yen —

]
5*75.

-1 B.060

NOTES— Prices on this page era as quetad on tha (mOvidual

esebaagea and are last traded prices. 5 Dealings suspended,

id Ex dividend. *c Ex scrip issue, xr Ex rights, xa Ex slL * Price

in SchiDingo.

AUSTRALIA

I
Price •

JuneS |Au«t 5^

Ad Inti ! 3.6 1

“

Adelaide Steamkia.8 :

Amcor ” 32 *

ANZ Group 5-58
Ampolpet

;
2.8 -

Ashton ’ 1.78 ,

Aust. GuaranteeJ 3.5
AuaL Nat. bids—

]
3.45 .

Ball Group.——

1

B-T I

Bell Bn. — 425 *

Bond Corp HldgeJ 32xr;
Borel — 1

4.7 >•

SSte U
.

Burns PhUp.— 7.0 :

CRA., 826 1

CSR 3.36
Chase Corp.. ! 82
Ctaremont PeL-1 020
Coles-Myer ,* 8.7
Coroaka»"A",

;
22 I

Consolidated Pet[ 0.17 <

Certain Aust. ! 220 *

I EMera IXL— 4.4
lEnergltaa——— 125 1

FUR Film *.680
FaJisawa 1,360
Fujitsu 1,000
PJrukawa Elect.1 419
Green Cross 2280
Helwa Real Eat- 947
Hitachi 898
Hitachi Credit— 1.470
Honda 1,190
indL Bk. Japan— 1240
ishlkawaJima HrJ 226

Ju
at”==*BS
Jusoo 1,620
Kajima r 896
Kao Somp 1,570
Kawasaki Steel-- 170

Kobe' steel--— las

.720

kyocera—_;—4,320
Marubeni .340
Marul -2,420
Mazda Motors.- 400
MeijaSelka. B28MO— 1,560
ITbishl Bank 1,460
M-blshl Chem— 785
ITbishl Corp 757
M*biahl Elect-— .864
ITbishl Estate— *.000

OVKR-l H Jl\
r

ii^R Nasdaq national market, 2.30pm prices

Start Sdn High Uxr Ud Cfang

ptaK

Continued from Page 49
Barite f.ta
hvincl
PniiGi JiDa
PtBixAm
PtcSav
Pied* .to
F«nHi 1.04

P*onSI .12
FoFoIX
PtyMg

PoweU
PowrK
P*C«w
PreCsi .12

PrpdLO
Prism
PneeCs
PtIrons

ProCOO -16

ProgCi .06

ProplTt IJO
Pur ilBs

QMS
Quadra
OuahCn .42

Ouinim
Oubmm
Quisles
Ouoirn

BPg 27^
»>« 15
22i« 22'*

43, 41,

44 45*
3W, 301,

431, 411,

10 SU
9»* 9S«

20>« 193,
3*i* 34
U* 17S

161, 16
14 14

29>Z 28S,

14i, 14

63s S3,

5®, ST*
13', 13’*

4»* 41,

31b 30
J«, 113^

24 233(

Vri* 13*4
14i4 133*

IB*, 161*

101* 18
43* 41,

11*8 11'B
19 IV*

28%+ %
IP*
23**
45*+ 1*

43**

30*. + '*

471. “ *.

10

20 - 1*34-«*
1fS“
iei,+
14
291, +1
141*+ 1,

«%+ *2

531,- l*

13>«

•’a
30 -P«
1H*- I*

24 +1
137* + '*

141*+ I*

16»*

15
4*«+ »«

11*4 — >«

18>»

R R
hAX 210 51 8»* 8*8 Vt * **

RPM .62 124 211* 20-* 21

hadSys 165 IF( 13*8 «** - H
R+flnT 40 r* r* 7'*

A*d«n 2 12 12 12

Rag*r» 4 4** 43, 41*

Ratner 1 08 359 3p3* 37*8 3758-5*
Rdj-En SA 1 21% 21% 21%

-

Rp+teg 63 25% 25% »% "

w Heroin 145 12% 12% 12% +
RedknL 20b 42 23% 23i, 23%

wW
Reovrt 141 13’a 13* 13%

-

•9fe)
RgeyEI 20 583 6*8 6*2 6*4

R«|i»s .18 7 «% 143,

. ’V' Rcliab IB 73, 7i; 7% +
•i* RpAulO .16 6 V* 9 9 -

RpHllh 319 18% 181; 18%
r~'

^ - Reuieri ISO 3 171; 17% 171;

SFE
SHLSy
Safecds -24

Safeco 1.70
SMfne
SUuta
SiPeuI 3
SMCpl
SsnBer
Sairrfs M*
SBkPSs .44

ScenOp
ScsnTra
Scherer JS2
SchimA A*
SdMte
scisa
Soto*
SeeGal
Seagate
SecTeg
SEEQ
Seftel .80
saedns .so

Semen
Senear .05
SvcMer 08
Svmstr M
Senrtco I

SweFrct
SvOaks .16

SnriJad SO
Shwmt 134
Shelby* .16
SheVfl
Shoneys .18
Shon&ae
Silicon

SdIconS
SILcVal
Sdoue
s-Hue
SimpUw -56
Smpmc
Sudera
Shipper j08
SmiM.
Soewty 1.82

Stan Oq
IHndri

29G 71* 7 71,- %
258 I8*b *8*7 «*+ «1

442 246, 34>. 241,+ la

1*4 5« 571, SB + 1*

» 8*. 8>a Hij — 1*

306 3S>a 341> 3«*
2MB 94*. 82 971, —29*
128 10 8*, 9J,- \

» ®8 6 »,+ \
33 28*. 295, 281*

3106 26*. 263, 261,
315 MS, 141* 141,+ I,

Z25 22 21*« 22
138 MT, M's 141,-1?
» »l 381* 381,+ 1*

22 B 6 6
71 S'* 5*, 51*
rr ffit 6*i 8fc+ \
17 4% 41* 4%+ >8

3265 12*8 121, 12% + l|

2) V* *1 1%- %
49 2% 21-16 21.16
508 21 20% 201?
260 231* 22*. 223*

TO 7*4 71* 71*

7976 91* 8% 8% + %
4524 131* 13 13
2300 251* 2<J* 25*. %

21 21% 2H* 21% *«

260 2% 23* 2»i+ %
106 18 18% 10*.

3221 38 3sr,- %
91 48*. 4W* mu - H
227 235% 27 27 - U
66 7*8 7** 71*- l*

286 36% 35% 35*8 - H
60 17% 17% 17%
MB 4*«

'*f> »7%
** *«

RnulrH ,34a 5606 41% 40% 41% * ’*

RevRys .70 109 32% 32 32% %
Rhodes .32 »* 2B% 28 2T« + »«

RAlm 314 8*8 »• ®V" 'B

RxhEI 215 23% 23*4 23%
RoadSv 1.10 401 41*» «P* 41 + U
RoDNug .06 X37 I2*i 13®« «% .

RooVsi 34 a*, *a

Rouses .60 149 31% 30*4 31%+ ’«

RovPlm I 1*2 9% ***

HoviRi 23 3>| jl ^ .

flyznFS 667 20% 20 20% " %
S S

SAVInd 40 108. ]0% IT,

SCI Sy US »l 1«* 1^,*%
SI 1128 2212 2V* ^3* '3

ScXMch
SoKwA
SonocPs JO
SonrFd .45e
Sotkap
SmdFo JS2
SOtftrst .66

SpwWI -10

Sovrans 128
Specify

Spam
SoecCll SB
Spire

StarSur
StsIBId 20
Siandy LOB
Stdsuc
Sienhm 152
SlaSlBS -M

102 16% W, 16%
SO 20 19*. 20
30 15 14% 143.-1*
62 5i« 5 6<*+ 5
64 18% 16% 19*8+ ll
66 13% 13 13
93 94*4 2<% 84*|
09 10% 10% KI%+ \

605 2*a 3*. 2 13-16 -V
116 71 70% 70% + I*

242 25% 25 25%- %
432 IP* in* 11%
107 20 18% 20 %
58 40 38% *W,

216 II 10% 10>* - %
78 9% Si* S%
64 191* IS1, 18%

296 24% 24% 24%
(63 8% 7*| 6
643 43*s *3% 43*8
386 27 25% 26%
122 7 6% 6*,- %
138 11%
20 13% 13% 13%
282 13% 12% 13

247 TO** 101, W1*
« 42 <2 <2

187 17% 17% 17% - %
20? 47% 45>, 46i, - %
186 53% 52% 52% -1%

Stack Stan H%t In* last Dug
<Hn6*l

Some JtSb 144 S% 5% 5%- %
Steiger 21 4% 4% 4%
StowShr 202 15 M% M% - U
Stvrird .72 276 261* 26 28 - %
SPlel 61 10% 10% 1®l+ %
Stratus 489 23% 23% 23%+ %
Strafed Mb 2 531* 53% 53%- **

Strykrj 54 38% 38 38 - %
Sutavus TOO SB ST SB + %
Summa 723 4% 315-W 4
SumJHt .12 56 B>« 9% 0%
SunCst 3058 4<* 4 43-I6 + 3-*

6untaed 022 13% 13»« IS*
SupSky 17 17 W« 17

Supnex 3 3% S’? 3%- %
SymbT 256 14% 141* 14%- i«

Syncor 221 9*» 8% 9%
Synced* 245 13% ***
SyMrex 205 5 4*, S + %
Syscons JO 128 15 10* 14%
SyAsoc 104 10% 10 10-%
SysSn 4 9<* 9*« 91* — %
Sysbrt JB 161 24% 24% 24% - %

T T
TCA* .16 237 19% 19 19% - %
TecVtv 60 3 z% an*

Tandem 1826 33i? 32** 33%+ %
Tendon 8613 7»* 7 7%
TcCora 3 181* 181* 18%
Teto ATS 8% 7*« 7% - %
TlemA 328 54% 53% 53% -1
TetPhm 757 7% 71* 7%
T+acrd JB 460 47 48% 47 + %
TeMd 338 3% 3% S%- %
Tetatn 367 14% 13% 13% - %
Tefatons 958 22i, 21% 22i, + 1

TsrmDt 406 3 2% 3 + %
TherPr 30849-16 4% 41* + %
Thermd 73 23% 23% 23%
TlrtlNs .76 208 35% 35% 35% - %
Thortec 669 IB-IB 1 5-19 1%+%
ThouTr 428 6% 51$ 5% %
Tiprary 74 516 % %-M
ToCSya 56 24 22% 221,-1
TrakAu 12 12% 12% 12*4- %
TrtadSy 3242 12*« (1*8 121*

TrusJo AO 9 33% 33% 33%+ %
u u

USUC JO 48 29 27% 27% - %
im. 179 23% 22% 23 - %
Uttrsy .086 51 vr2 10% 10% - %
Unarm 804 12*a 13% W% - %
Urtfts 578 14% 14% 14% - %
UnPMT 33 34% 33% 34%
UACms -O* 2612 19% 17% 1B% + 1%
UBAWt f 173 8 7% B
UBCol 1-0B 01 94% 33% 33T,- %
UFnGip 64 4% 4% 4%+ 1,

UWd JO 88 34% 94% 34% - %
UGrdn 1641 6 5% «% 9%+ %
US Ant 7B 2% 2% 2% + %
USBcp 1 436 39*8 38% 38% - 1%
US Cap 28 2** Z% 2%
USOsgn V 1** 1% f*, + %
US HkC .1224061 18% 17% 10% - %

i USSheh .12 34 3% 9% 3% + VII
US 8ur -40 80 23 22% 22% - %

JAPAN (continued)

I Priflil +OT
June *

j
Yen

]

—

MHI I *73
j
-1

Mitsui Bank. 11,050 1 -80
Mitsui Co 1 431- —IE
Mitsui Estate 1.6&0 —10 '

Mitsui Toatsu- 295 ,
—8

MKsukashl Il.oeo- -10
NGK Insulators...' 8B0 -10
Nlkko Seo> (1,080 -

Nippon Denso .... -1,410 —80.
Nippon Elect •

—

‘

1,660 . —60
Nippon Express^ 803 . —IB
Nippon Cakfcl- <1,330 +10
Nippon Kogakiu. 11.060 • —40
Nippon Kokan....; 146 —I
MpponOil— 1,'SO
Riddoti Seiko .— |

BBO :

Nippon Ahimpan 1,160 • —10
Nippon Steel I 173 . -1 1

Nippon Sulsan. .., 445 +44
Nippon Yusen^..! 406 +4
Nhuan Motor 560 —

S

N'meJiln Flour— 6S3 • +S
Nomura- _..Js,060
Olympus.-.. 1,280

,
—SO

Oneda Cemant—i 450 • +6
Orient Rnanoe...'1.070 —10
Orient Laasing... 4.020 —30
Pioneer .— ll,410 —20
Rjooh 981 1 -85
Sankyo il,480 —10
Sanwa Bank .—.1,290
Sanyo Elect- . 452 —

B

Sapporo 1,060 -
Sekieui Prefab. =1.210 ' +IO
Seven Eleven .7.720 —140
Sharp -...,1,050 +40
Shimizu Cenitn | B71 —IB
Smenogi .1,130 +20
Shrleeldo '1,880 -50
8tiowa Denke ...; 417 +8

3'tomo Bank —.)l,8eo : +20
S’tomoChem 1 365 .

—6
STtomo Corp — 7S3 i —2
2*101110 Elect— 1.1BO : -10
S’tomo Mstal 1 146 . —2
Tafse Corp,...— .1 307 ! —3
Taleho Marina.... 741 i +1
Taiyo Kobe Bank 706

.

—6
Takeda -"’1,810 .

—10
TDK.... — 4,180 1 +30
TeUIn i 510 -7
TeaJienryo t >1,660 • —IO
Tokai Bank.— r 960 I -20
Tokk> Marina—..11,220

(

—20
Tokyo Elect PwriS^SO 1 + BO
Tokyo Gaa 1 393 : -3
TokyoCorp 945

J
+9 1

Topoan Print.—[1.660 +20
t£stT._ ’ass i -7
Toshiba Elect 430 . +1
Toyo Balkan jz.310 +10
Toyota Motor..:;" 1.050 —30
USE IPda 1 878 —1
Victor- 3.220 -40
Yamaha — > 745 —23
Yamaichi Beo—il.OOO —
Y*manouchlPhm>5J)B0 -100
Yamazak !1,490 +10
YaaudaFira 1 632 -7

SINGAPORE

June S Price
j

+ or

Bouataad Hldg*—|~SJOO +0JB1
Cold Storage--—I 8.92 +0JI
DBS —_l 5 06 +0.28
Qanting— 4^4 +0J2
Haw Par. Broa^. 9.65 +0JB
Hong Leong Fin- 8^4 +0.M
Inchcape Bhd—. 1.B3 +0.14
Keppel Shipyard 1.33 +0J1

Malay Banking... 3J0 +0.M
Matay Utd. Ind... 1.34
Multi Purpose.... 0.41 +O.OC
OCBC. BJ» +0.16
OUB— 833 +035
Public Bank. 0.96 +035
Sima Darby- 1.35
Singapore Alr_... 6.75 +0.15
Singapore Press. 6.76 +0.06
StraKaTrdg. 938 +0.15
Tat Lee Bk 8.35 +O.01

UOB 1 834 +0.42

SOUTH AFRICA
June 3

j
Price

f + or

I

Rand 1
-

Aboroom — 1 9.1 5 j

AEACt ! 10.5 i

Allied Tech—J 70 «

Anglo Am. CoaLj 433ft —
AngloAm. CorpJ 44.J 3
Anglo Am. Gold . 840

,
+113

Baralays Bank.-. 80.6
|
+03

Barlow Rand 1B.8 * +0.4
Buffets — — 77.5 I +33
CNA Gallo. 3-5 i-
Currie Finance *• 43 1 -—

—

Da Bears— 96.0 > +03
OreNonteln . 37.23 +93D
F3.Cons-— 5930 —TJ*
Oqkl .Fields S3.J 333 i +13
Hlghvald Steal .&90- -+0.16
Meteor 9.9 —0.1
Nadbank 6.9J —0.1
OK Bazoanu-— 1433,
Rembrandt BB33 +0J5
Ruat Plat *335 +CL50
Safren —— — 16.*3. —
Sage MkSga 10.10 —D.1S
SA Brews--—**' 100 I +0.1
Smith ICQ) - 9835 +0J6
Tongaat Hutetta. 73

Stack Start High to* to! Qng
HW*i

US Tr» 132 SC 60 59>4 - %
UStatn 3* 190 10% Wj
UnTete* 47 32% 32 32% + %
UVeBs 32 806 3* 32*, 32% "1
UrrvFm 300 3S% 36 » - ««

UmHtt 1359 13% 13% 13% - %
UFSBk J2s 1594 M% 14

1f4
- %

Uacal 8 60 % S*, 6 - %

“LHL CANADA
ffigli toe Cine Dog

j
Start tefc Hi* to* Dm Dng I Stan Stadi

TORONTO
Prices at 2.30pm

June 3

1759 AMCA Ini 6171*

3632 Abertord S5%
3400 AOUtel Pr 525
600 Acklands S20<*
TOM Agnico E 620%
2350 Aina En 612%

! 2900 A*rt» N $13
39405 Alcan 544%
900 Algo Cert $271*
i*?3 Algoma 81 $15%
23700 Asamera 59%
30127 Mce I I SB
4300 BC Sugar A S30i,

6700 BOR A »
803 BP Canada $30%
128675 8k BCoi 345
23512 Bk Mona $33
32B9C Bk NSCOI 515
56168 Balt Can S39i*

7380 BkiBky 259
MM Bonanrt R 175

4708 Bov vtay SiO*i
500 Braioma 125
«900 Brsmeiee $20%
233254 Bmtttn A 525<*
5500 Brinnter 55*,
270705 BC ForP 513
10840 BC Rh M2
9B0S BC Phone *28'.

3620 Brunswk $13%
38339 CAE $23%
13400 CO. B I $19%
14330 Ceil Frv 519
12250 Cambridg 523%
5712 Camp nui 521%
107? Camp Rea 123
226 Camp Soup S3t%
2000 Campeau I 827%
4939 CC««i ex p 515%
8*77 COC I 57*,
200 Can MaR SIS’,
117730 C Nor West 516
1O50S C Padcis $441*
mo CS Pew I 470

I 300 CC Man Y $31
25109 a Bk Cora $18%
2500 C Uerconi S2S1,
1023 C Oedental 517%

1
610211 CP LW 517%

Cons Gas 526% 2S>. 2ft.

Con Glass 525% ?4% 24%
CTL Bank S0s* 9% gs*

Comet! B SB3* 8% 8>,

Corby 521% 21% 21 %
C Falcon C 519 IS*, 19
Coseha R 125 125 125
Certain Lid S'4% 1J% 143*
Crown* 533% 33% 33'*
Crown* A I $30% 3tn* n%
Czar Res 130 130 130
Denison A p 57 f.', 7
Denaon B I 56*8 5>* w

a

Devekon Ml M Ml
Dicfcn&n A I 56-', f% fit*

Dxtntn B 57% 7%
olasco S3i*i 31% av,
Dona Cda 460 470 475
Dome Mine 58% B% 8%

1 Dome Pete tS5 14S 147

D Textta $23% 20i* 20%
Oomtar 533 32% 33

Du Para A 534% 33% 33%
Drift* A 517% 16*, 17

Echo Bay 519% 1S% 191,

Emcn 530 29*, 29%
Foully Sw «5 ->20 429

Stack Low on Q«V

MSR Ex 235 235 235 -5
McLan H x 5150. 18 19
Mete HY 1 $17% 1-"% 17%
Macmllan in »», 33% -%
Magna A 1 S-RUa 33%
Manllm* i 516 16 16
Mark tone 571% 23% 23%
Mass Fpz +» 430 -MO -£5
Me Inryre S«i, 43% «%
Merlarid E 1EH 190 130

Muni F+s 255 J64 £54 - 1

tbtei Com J*7 * 7 7% * u

f K
4" 10 1 610211 CP LH
50 41294 CTlra A t

1 21632 CUtB A f

.—40 4000 Cxnlor

13 900 Cftra

100 Cere A f

I'ioo 3706 Ceri OK
4 10 37150 Carma a

taKB Cotanan 518
9000 CaraFd A $6
27200 CftMri Tr 5203,

2200 CHoltan $91,

1000 CHUM B f SS4
M730 Comknco 513%
1200 CompuOog 56
8*06 Cdmpdt In 385
MOO Coratorm 170
15S26 Can Bam A 524%
23200 COM) B I 57*,

NEWYORK now

FCA tnB 517%
Ftcnbfdg 521%
Fed kid A 516
Fed Pion 530
Finning A SlS«
FCUy Fin 515*,
Fold Cnda 51401.

Gandatr $9%
Gaz Mrtr SIS'*
Gendis A 521%
Gerotar L 550
Cibritar 510
Gc4dcorp I S6i«

Graficm A I Sro'.

GL FOrest 524
Cioytmd 528%
GuarPA 1 512%
Cult Can 515%
Hawker S29*a
Hayes 0 514%
Haas, mu 536
H BayMn a Sri,
H Bay Co 529%
Husky Oil 58%

itmasco S3<%
Imp Oil A 540%
Inco 518%
Indal 516%
Inland Gas 511%
hmopec 518%
Intar city 515%
Ml Thom 511%
kitpr Pipe 544%
Ipsro 591,
hraco A I 525*,
Jannock 529’,
Kerr Add SI5*«
Laban 547
LL Lac 522
Lacuna 57%
LaxSax A 520*,
Laidhv B I S20i;
Leigh test 55*8
LoMaw Co $13
Lumomcs 515
MICC $6i>

17 17%
21 21
15a, 16

30 30
153, 153,

14*1 15
141% 146%
8% 8%
11% IT1

,

21% 21%
58 58

9%
6 6%
18% 171 ,

24 24
201, 20%
12% 12%
15% 15%
29*8 29%
141, 14%
»» **
71, 7%
29% 29%
8 8
34% 34%
39 39%
18% 16%
16% 15%
11*, IV,
10', 18%
«% is%
11 11%
44 44%
9% 9%
»% 2S%
29 29%
15% 15%
46% 46%
21% 21%

^ 3,
20% 20%
5% 5%
12% 12*a
14% 14%
61, 8%

50250 Mollai S?4% 14% 143, +

1

3066 MWSOn A I 527% 27 27% - %
500 Mohan B $271, 271, 27% *%
500 UC'ly Bh 529 29 29
563 M Truu» $27 K-", 26-',

24JT6 Moore $34% 34% 34% -3,

29055 Nat Bk Can $28% 29% 20%
4300 Nl Vg Tico 527% ?7% 27i

;
25360 Nil CapA 1 59 0*, 63,

3500 Nfld LP A $10% 16*, 16%
45062 Noranda $18% ie% ift, - %
2344 Noicen $13>, 13% 13»,

2799 Norcn ord f S12% I?; 12%
150 NC Oils S10% 1Q% HTj - %
96997 Nor Trt $40i, 39‘i 4Ji#
3000 Ncrthgu 440 440 440
58916 Nva aha I 55 495 495 - 5

Nowsco W S121
, 12 12

Nu West 33 33 33 1

Nunvat SB% 8% 8% “ %
Oakwood 400 -400 400 -5
Oakwd A 1 190 160 190 -1C
Ocelot 8 1 275 275 275 -5
Gsnawa A 1 $44% 44 44 — %
P4CW Airl $15% »5% 15%
Pljunn A I 516% 16% 16% _ i,

Pamour 59% 9*. 9% - s
PanCan P 524% 24% 24% _ i“

Pagmis s*% >«. *%
Pembina $15% 15% -%
PJewi a 1 $14% 14% *%
Pine Pimm $13 121, 13 - 1'

Placer 0 522 2'1, 22
Poco Pel $8% B a -%
Powi Cor 1 $39% 39 36*, + ,

(
Piecemfe 350 350 350 - 1C
Provlgo 520% 20% 20% -%
Oua Slurg 485 465 405 -«
Que Tel $15 15 15
Quefeecor Siaa, 18% 10%
Ranger ss. 5'2 5%
Rxyrock i $6% 6% 6%
Redoan $25 24% 24% + %
Region* R 240 240 240 -5

300 Redman A I 535% 35% 35%
2900 RK> Algom 5231, 33% 732, - %
2000 Rogeis A 523 22% 22% - %
4145 Rogers B I 523 221, 22% - %
1400 Rcounan $39 38% 39 1 %
56057 Royal Bnk 531% 31% 31% 4-1,

12157 RyTico A S31% 31% 31% -%
54443 Royer 350 330 340 -5
3400 SO. CemA I $18% IS IB
1506 Sceptre 285 285 285
1020 Scoria I 5401, 40% 40% “ %
95003 Seagram SB7% 88% en. +%
137397 Sears Can 514% 14% 14% - %
2800 SaUIrk A I 524% 24 34% * %
11354 Shell Can 522% 221, 32% -%
902 Sherrill 56-', 6% 6% f %
100 Srama 59% 9% 9%

Start Stock High to* Qota Ckng

9631 South ra $245, 24% 241s -%
14852 Spat Aero ( $2ri; 27% 27%
2000 Sternog A l $45 45 45
0114 sieteo A $25% 24% 25 -%
4J00 Sulpiro 46 46 46 -1
2IW6 Tech B 1 $21% 21% 21% - %
4340 Telia Mn 200 190 190 - K
5216 Teuco Can $20% 27% 27% - %
7661 Thom N A $31% 31 31 -%
42523 Tea Dm Bk 52S* 23% 23% — i,

ftb To* 5un 629 » » -%
54765 Toi5!at B f 530 £8% 30 «%
33700 Toial Pe* $28% 2fi 28%
3200 Traoora A 1 $49% O'- 49% -1.

4418 TrCon R A fOI 100 too -i
2125 Tms Ml 5M% 11% 11%
16603 TmAHa UA 528% 28 28
45680 TrCan PL Sift, IB 18% -%
>6775 TtiKin A $33% 32% »% +%
5405 Tnnuc 225 25 225
'900 Trinilj Res 60 55 60 »9
£100 TiiZK A > 538% 38 38 -%
105 Tnzoc 8 53ft, 38% 38%
7K-5 U later P 142 141 Ml
1500 Un Cartud SI? 17 17

5070 U Emouse $12% 12% 12%
300 Un Corp 5473, 47% 47% “ %
1B720 Veisll A 1 305 300 300 -5
2CQX Versll B 305 300 300
57D0 Vulcan Ind $5% 5% 5% + %
200 wojai A $18% 18% *8%
4905 Walker R S3fta 3ft? 3ft;

23260 Wccwnt T $14% 14% 14%
4100 Wasunn SS 7% 7% *%
2280 Mission 533% 33 33% -%
14516 Wooawd A $6% 6% ft. + 'a

F - No voting nghis or rash ic led voting

ngnts.

MONTREAL
Closing prices June 5

45079 Bank Mont $23% 32% 32% -%
200 BombrdrA $21% 21% 21%
*827 BornDrurS $20% 20 =0% - %
6965 CB Pah $263, X »% + %
50479 Cascades $127, 12% 12% — i.

1450 CH. $32 32 a? -%
2740 ConBwh S24% W% 24N -%
14041 DomT.iA 522 22 20% -1',
9983 Cat Metro 312 11% 11% "%
7300 Mntlrsl $27 28-% Si * %
35532 Provtgo $21 20% 2ft, — %
29

W

RnKandA $31 30% 90%
100 RoilandB $30 30 30 + %
9XO Royal Bank SJt% 31% 3l*i -%
2052 RoyTrsIco S33 31% 31% -1%
38579 StevtOrgA 645 45 45

Total Sates 3.434.117 shares

Indices

a V May
30

Mqr
20

MW
28

WrtftMi ixssar IJ6US 1X76.71 1J82J& 1X7525

TmgM mar na 80336 aeut 810X4

IHte war 15532 15162 159X4 187X1

todtaasal - 1S2a 136a 168a

1 M

I kta DbYcN%

.

1988 SnaComptokwi

High tow High Low

18823515^291882 35 4172
22/ 1 /88) ra/s/w anno

$3084 685.97 63084 1232
pi/3/88 B/1/8B cinm anna

113.73 169.47 113.73 105
wn^a 22/ 1/m mono 128*4/42)

YrttAgatflwnB)

4.70

June I Ame
[
May

3 I 2- »• • tor' m
224X8 277.16
(22/11 (23/5/88)

283.48 247X8
(22/11

—

H

(29/5/86)

;
June : June May May * 1086

• $ a 50
j

SB . High Lew

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. 11*1*00)

1 1220.5 1229J 1241J - 122B.I .1217J) (7A1 ‘ 101U (2m
Metals ft Minis. (lilfMl ! 615J

;
620.E • 521.5 ; 613.7 \ HL6 |24/3)

)
4B1.1 (20/51

AUSTRIA ! T ’
:

credit BK Aktien(2/1i02) 120.41 [ 121.31. 130.05 . (c> I 13060 (23/4) : 11012 (5/3)

BELGIAN
! j

!

BrusselsSE (1/1*30) 3616.42 . 3631.81 Ml7.1l
1

3621J4 678016(24/4) -2764.81 (15)0

DENMARK :
'

Copenhagen 8E (iil/83) 227.56! 224.12 224.68 224JO 35079 (104) 214J7 (21/1)

FRANCE
J J

'

CAC Oaneral (31112/ID - BM.ll 36S.B K4.B0 551.7 411J<1B/S)
, 267J (2*1)

ind Tendance (Il*l2rifi)i 1M.7 1 137J 134.10 112.1
| 164J iU*S) W1.6 (2/1)

GERMANY
| \

'
.'

FAZ Mctien 131*12*58) 628.96 I 848X4 851.42 i (cl ! 763.88 f 17/41 • 618X4 (27i2)

Commerzbank 0/12(13)
,
1501X ‘ W62X ‘ 1S98X ; Ic) 22703 07*41 18CTXt27*2)

HONG KONG
;
“”r 1 1

i

Hang Bang BanN51/7/94)
|

1757X1? 1781X4 1787X6. 1772.7F 1865.8$ (7*5) 1569X4 (18/3)

ITALY' i •
! |

Banca Comm ItaL (1872) 82033
|

(c) 732X9; 731X1 . MQ28 (20/5) ; 464.67 (24(f)

JAPAN"" i ‘ f (

Nikkei (18(5*49) 16BB9.S 1B7B8.5 18679.77, W319X - 16718.3 (2A) 12881.6/21/1)
Tokyo SE New (4/1/8$) * 3102X8, 1808XJ 1300. 1 1, 1294X7 1309X9 (2/S) 1BZ5X6/21/1)

tadftryWW
M.F/EMo
totaBm Bled YUM

H.Y-OE. ALL C0M5RM

21 14

3X6 3X3
17X2 1731
7X7 7X2

NETHERLANDS i

ANP.CBS General /1970V 290X
.

292.5

1

28
M"

208.4
'

292X0*61 248.4 (3*3)

ANPXBS Induct (1870) S83X 1 284X 280X 278.8 284X (2*0; 234X13/8)

NORWAY
Oslo BE i4/1*83) i 362.08' 550.07 347.15 Ml.OK 482.81 (»H) ’ 532X5 (28*6

Hi* toe

14537 145J7 117.75

vwm 122/7)

RISES 3RD FAILS

1.982 1,894 2.084
73D 821 878
838 742 643
424 431 383

SINGAPORE
) __

Straits Times (33*12/88) 886X1 ! 883.30
;

858X 1 S46.83
;
886X1 (1*S) 663X4 (28*4)

SOUTH AFRICA i
| ,

JSE Gold (28/8/78) ! — 11B3.S 1142.1 : 1146.7 . 1607X07/1) 1109.1 (21/4)

JSE Indus! (23/9/73) — 1 1152.7 1167.7 . 1160.0 . 1283.1 (28/3) 1069X (2*1)

— 1166.5 • 1 142.1 j 1146.7 , 1607X07/1) 1W8.1 (21/4)— 1 1162.7- 1167.7 . 11H.S . 1296.1(28/3) 1068X (2*1)

NYSE-ConseGdRlBd 1500 Acthras

vu
VLSI
VMX
VSE XO
VattdLg

1 Ma/FSL t

VsINd 132
VaiLn .40

Vertre*
Vicorp .Uo
ViadeFr -22o

,

Viking
Vkatek
Vodav*
voram

V V
$24 61, 5*s
850 12% 12%
64 41, 4%
113 n 1S«
187 8% 8
260 ZV, »
10*9 45% «4*i

8 27% 27%
514 7% 6%
997 23% 22%
43 6% ft,

26 161, 18
529 41 40
637 » 7*f
34 21 20%

104 223
X2 612

114
184 279

.72b 39
-20e 491

$
.40 122

367
547
3

904
AO 119

103
X8 <73

69
tX3 719

1712
179

1053
172

.40 47
.60 19
.48 120
XO 15$

w w
27 2fti
27i, a%
8% 8%
26% 2S%

32*2 32

T ^
14 13%
48% 48%

a *
ss a
7% 8*1

a a
34% 34%
24% 23%
24 23<«

9 8*8
9 5*,

15% »%
13% W,
29% 29%
23% 22%

ft,
121; + %
4,
» .16%+ %

8
29-7,
45% - %
27%
7 + >23+3,
ft4~ 1<

18
41 %

20%

26%+ %
27i,+ %
26%+ 7,

**
2ft«

«%
2!* + '*

21*8+ %

25%
21% + %

sr-t
h"«/
13%
25»< %
22%

IMom. Qasg, Snda 3X*ra. Cha^
Pika •nDsr Traded Pnca os Day

28V + 1V* M 942.880 6ta + Mt
14V mob BM 918.180 152 + V,
29* — V§ Baisoudl __ 3B4.S80 66W + v«

IBVt - V fTTCtapo 798.180 4SV -IV.
61V. 4*mi im n 7 BO.SOB 31«% + V.

l2.mr2.nU

ixnxriiAush

L ,88B

Low

2X42XSf21/J«R L02SX (21/5/96)

3,129.11 (18/4/98) 2.754X (17/2)

1X8SX (22/1)

t /vlttk/\kt Chief price changes
lA/lNlJUIN fm pence untess otherwise indicated)

IGdex

YtewFz X4
Ziegler ASa
ZUMM L36
Zksl
Zlyad
Zondra
Zyraae

X Y
832S1B

692 91;am 22
230 36%
18 17%
4 5ft,

20 4>,
75 5%
144 21
M 2%

z
23-16 25-16 * %
9% 9%- %
M% 21% - %
38% 38%+ %
17i, 171,- %
56% 58%
*0 4%
5% 5%
20% »# %
21,25-19 3-1

RISES Rotaflez 385 +35
Tr2K%ILf)l am +H Samuel Props.

—

270 +17
AirCaD 242 +17 Scott& Robertson 170 +28
Airflow Streamline 52 + 8 Siebe 990 + 20

Gayform Props._ 280 +20 Tate & Lyle—__ 585 +15
Cook (fm)
DominionInd.—
Evered

1S5 + 9
115 + 7
298 + 8

York Mount 75 +10

First Leisure 348 +17 FALLS
Fad (Martin)

GreatWestern Res.
75 + 6
70 + 7

Blue Circle

Dee Corp.

660 -15
252 -10

Hnnterprmt 243 +18 GeevorTin 25 -13

NSS Newsagents* 210 +28 Process Systems _ 40 -10

Mountview Ests.—' 640 +30 Royal Insurance - 854 - 22

Northern Foods_ 278 + 8 TI 530 -17

Pearson .
472 +19 Tarmac 458 -8

Rpwfland Infe. - - 745 +20 Tricentroi .. — 55-5

SPAIN I I .
j

*

Madrid 8E (60/12/83) ; 114X4' 133.26= 1MX4 177,27; 184X7 (12/5) 188X3 fl/T)

SWEDEN 1 I

Jaoobson ftp (31/12/68) : 2376.78
]
23M.M 2376.73. 8368X6 2383X8 QX) j1728X7(28/1)

SWITZERLAND __ -

SwisseanKCpn(»1/H/88
;

57IX 872X I 571.1 537X
j

625J (1/D 554.7 (21M
WORLD i I

|

M.S. Capital IntL (1.1/78: —
|

314.8 • 316X 318Xl 122X01/4) > 249X03/0

•• Saturday May 31: Japan Nikkei 16.529.1. T5E 1302.16.

Bose value of ad Indices are 100 except Brussels SE—1.000. JSE Gold—
255.7. JSE industrial—284.3. and Australia All Ordinary and Metala—500.
NYSE All Common—60: Standard end Poors—10: and Montreal Portfolio 4/1/83-
Metats—1.000. Toionlo indicss based 1975 end Montraal PenfoUo 4/1/83.
t Excluding bonds. 1 400 Industrials glue 40 UtUtias, 40 RnaneUU* and 20
Transports, c Closed, u Unavailable.

Somebusinesstravellers
will change neither hotel nor newspaper.

That's why they are particularly happy to

find complimentary copies of the Financial

Times at the following hotels in Nice :

Westminster Concorde, Meridien, Beach
Regency, Frantel, Sofitel Splendid, Holiday

Inn, Novotel “Sophia Antipolis”, Novotel

Cap 3000.

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

Get your News early §| in Stuttgart STAVANGER

Bine Zeitung erst mitlags geliefert, hat fur Sic nur

den haiben Wert. ;;

DamJt Sie Ihre Financial Times noch vor Geschafts-

beginn erhallcn, haben wir unseren Botcndienst in ^
Ihrer Siadt weiter verbessert.

_

Einzclheiten crfahrcn Sie von Financial Times in

Frankfurt. ^

. Hm Rufen Sie die Abcamenten-

AbteOungan.

Telefon: 069/7598-0

t
The FinancialTimes

(Europe) Ltd.

j±r GuiollettstraBe 54

6000 Frankfurt/Main 1

Special Subscription

HAND DELIVERY SERVICE

of the FINANCIALTIMES in

OSLO & STAVANGER

You can obtain your subscription copy in the centre of the cities indicated,

of the Financial Times, for further details contact:

personally hand-delivered to your office

K. Mikael Heinio or Marianne Hoffmann
Financial Times Scandinavia Narvesen AS Oslo

44 Ostergadde Norway W: (2)684020

DK-1000 Copenhagen
Denmark Tel (1)134441

f

\
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Prices at 3pm, June 3 NEWYORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES

30 Zlft

», in,
25% 12%
60% 3T;
25ft 10%
27V Bft
121, 7%
iff, 11%
50. 32%
18% 101,

32 22%
471,

32 19%
24% 10

3ft 7
20% «%
31% 15

20% 10%
3F, 22%
lift 81*

18% M%
20% 15%
18% 7%
w* <2i*

ESi* 29
23 9%M 2%
03% 51%
41% 25!*

27% 18%
261, 26
IIP, 71,

W3>; 751*

W11* 871,

90% 68

28% 16%
25 8
41% 20%
3<% 22%
46% 32
401* 28
47V 23%
101 75%
20% 29%
28% 18%
20% 15%
SO 70

41% 28%
27i* 14%

27% 271*

43 16%
40% 38%
88 SB*,

114% 102%
46% 25%
Wft 4%
6% 3%
40% 28%
367, 261,

40% 31%
17 10%
32<* 18%
135 85
2 1%
31% 19%
•S'* 53%
34% 26

90% 547,

30% 20%
387, 237,

70% 50%
119% 110>,

£2 3
24% 18%
9% 4%
77% 48»
70% 40%
34% IS

43% 27i«

22% 10%
56% S3
44% 32%
13% V*
2Si* 10**

88% 54%
120% BO,
141 80%
28% 18

5 2%
99% »'«

15% 5%
22 13%
15% O,
487, 27
68** 53%
78 66
81% 54%
26 19,
SO 377,

50% 38
38 21%
23% 9i«

33% in*
30 187,

34% 19%
31 VP,
«% 9%
31% 22

8% 13-18

70% 93%
45 27%
18% 11%
35% 151*

£ £>6% 3%
24% 137,

32% 23%
61% 37%
17% 9%
29% 221.

32ft 29%
1017, 62
13 Di
19i, 10%
16 12%
5% 6%
1% 1-16

Wft W,
667, #1%
20% 12

20% 12%
3Z% 26%
45% 21
22% »
12 7%
26% 17%
19% 13%
87 31%
18 11

24% 24
317, 19%
34 15%
29% W%
59% 30%
50 29%
23% W,
SI1 2551

87% 49%
162 116%
167, 10%
17% 0%
27% 19
77% 46
39 35
5*« 3%
29% W,
47% 30
40% 27
* «%
27% *ft

AccoWdSO 1.7

AcsneC .40 32
' Acm*£.33j AO
AdaEx 1.00b 65
AdmMt 40 13
AdvSyaWI AS
AMD
Adoben
Mob p) 1.84 11.

Mob film 13
Advert 12a .7

Aenu 16* **
Almmg 1.36 2.2

Atom wi
Allow!
AlrPrd 1.48 19
AlrP wi

Axrbfrt .60 68
AlaP p(2.27e 88
AUP dpf.87 9-2
AUP pf 9 SL2
AUP pi A 16 at
AlaP pi 028 S3
AtakAir .16 .8
Albrto a .21 .9
AMMO .84 20

a'g,
pi cw flw. Pm.

Si. 18 E 100. Wgh taw QurtcOnc

AAR a .44 1 8 23 197 u25>* 24% 24%
AOT .82 33 324 28% 27% 27% -%
AF8 B 18 251 201, 3% 28% -%
AOS 15 60 20% 20% 20% + %
AMR 12 1106 57*, 571* «% -%
AMR pK 18 86 14 25% 26% 25% +%
ANR pi 267 10 1 23% 2*1 73% -%
API. 6 5 II 11 11

ARX .711 52 13 35 T4 13% 13% -ft
ASA : a 5.7 316 35% 35% 35>« + 1*

AVX 23 806 14% 13% 14 + ft

AZP 272 0.9 7 868 27% 27% 27%
AMLbs 23 1899 48 45% 48

I 1.7 20 5 30% 30 30
D 32 167 12% 12 12% + ».

S 4.0 20 78 8% 8 8 -%
to 85 95 20% 20 20 -%

4.0 20 78 8% 8 8 -%
65 95 20% 20 20 ->*
13 U 11 30% 90% 307, - %
AS 17 176 18% 18% 16% +%

2284 2S% 24% 25% -ft
24 6% 8% 8%

11. 34 161, M3, 16%
13 21 191, 187| 19%
.7 14 X522 u18% 17% 18 +%
4* 11 5575 60 99 59% - H
2.2 7 850 63% G2% 03% -%

14J 2H* SW* 21% -%
110 321 5% 5% 5%

19 16 544 SO 79% 791, -%
4 40 36% 39% -%

28 18 10 21% 207, 21% +%
88 71 257, 425% 257, -%
12 39 9% 8% 9%
32 2590 98 90 96

Off
,2 u«4 p/- SO Ctaa Pm.

KRi low Stask DR. W. I IBOsMff *» fttataChw

59% 41% Baemgf.2D 31 14 2088 37% ®% 57 '%
SP| 39% BowbCTSO 33 » 5jj,

58% -%
47% 23% BoMw.lD .2 40 M2 ^ «««%+%
84% 35*8 Bflfdanl 68 98 17 587 BS% « «% + 1

!

«% 23% Bortn wl 15 5S4 S .

toa. BdratfgOfi) 14 H 927 7S9g 28*3 28^ -
Jj

It 7 bSSmSS .2 8 161 uZ1% M% * +%
S3** 38 8o4« 344 88 10 60 51 ®% 50% *%
IffJ 10% BME prl.17 88 11

J2
11% +%

16% 12 BooE prl.46 94 25 15% «% Wi -ft

33% 21 Sowrtr .72 2.6 IS 54 X 27% + ft

Iff! 25% BnoSl 1.60 41 15 210 38% »% »B + %
8U, 53ft BrtsIM 220 98 » 3511 79ft 78 ™%
36% 5T HfttPl 9*5e 7.0 7 185 * *

44 34% BrtTF 9 34% ^
11-32 5-32 Brack 98B818 0 ft « ..

41% 2»* 8rckwy1.32 9315 41 40 » « +%
2Bi* ia% BhyUGat® 82 11 >3 S1! »l * t!4

261, 2* BMJG p!247 8B 24 * fD* * + >
37% 27% BfeUG pf39S 1A 80 ». » 2B -%
301, iff, BwnSh .40 1 4 12 80 27% 27% Wft '«
43% 28% BiwnGd.44 37 15 518 40 39% 39% -%
40% 23% BnmFa 64 1.7 21 1177 37** 38% 36% -%
36% 17 8msws.5B « » 90 wJ7 U 37 +7,

387, 291* BrshWI.56 U 51 466 3*% 33% 3^ +%

12 Manta
Kgk law

55% 33

68% 43%

25 18%
197, 14%
23% 9%
347, 221*

13* 6%
11 8**

59% 33%
50 31
8% 4
10 6%
22% 181,

581* 36%
87 80%
87% 58%
50% 36%
35% *%
3t% 28%
53% 36%
Iff, 5
72% 357,

27% 20%
4U, 31%
Iff, 14

83 73
8S% 587,
29i* 24%
29% 24

30 341,

267, 241*

2,33% 28%
34% 30%
126% 113
317, »%
27 14%
38% 11%
19 10%
38% 3t%
22% 14.

13 9
47 31%
»l «%
SO 20%
28% 16%
7% 4%
12»« Sr,

417, 28%
38% 16%
60 SI

60 27%
48% 82%
571* 32%
58% 36%
27 6%
18% 11%
341* 15%
237, 18%
118% 53
65% 547,

SO 3S%
84i* 4S
43 30
W2% 72%
», 25%
38% 291*.

8% 7
1% 1
117% 70%
19% 13
.22% 17

19% U
20 15%

|

21 16%
22% 15%

!
21 157,

22% W,
24% 17%
27 24
74 557,

18% 1*%
33** 22**

17% Bundy .80 34 33 1 23*, 237, 23% +%
22»* 16% BuflkrteiB 18 37 22 21% 21% -%
24% 17% BKln« n.Me .8 173 Iff, 18% 1B% +%
26% 1^, BurinCl 17 87 251, 26% 2S% *%
4ff« 24% Burundi.64 4J 3S S31 38** 37*, 38 +%

AlaP dpi 87 S-2 09 9*, 8% 9%
AlaP pf 9 92 Z590 99 96 99
AlaP pi 818 91 C100 69*, 89% 89*, - %
AlaP pf 828 95 7120 87% 87 67% +1!
AtakAir.lB .8 12 307 19% Iff, 19% + %
Albrto « .21 .9 30 146 24 231, 23% -%
Annua .84 20 IS 442 u41% 40% 41% +%
Alcan .80 25 1758 32% 31% 32
Akc8MI.24 29 20 60 43% 42% 427, + %
AloxAta f 2-3 1504 397, 387, 39% -%AlwcAta 1 2-3

Akncdr
AllgCp 1.541 16
AlflCp pf20B *0
AlflM ,35j 1.7

Alffn pT21B 12
Altf pfC112S12.
A9gPw280 89
ABwiCs .56 2.4

ZJ 1304 30», 38% - %
79 17 40% 401* 407, +%

16 21 96 95% B4% 95*, +%
IQ 1 77% 77% 77%
1.7 173 2D* 20% 20% -%
12 15 16% 18% 18%
12 10 90% 90** 90% -%
89 10 277 41 40% 40%
24 13 750 23% 23% 23% + %

40*, 34% Burundi.64 4J 3S 531 38** 37*, 38 +%
82% 55% BriNBi 1.80 24 9 859 66** 65% ®%
S', 6% BrlNo pi .55 87 3 8% 8% 8% -%
52 48% BrM pi4.80a 97 2 46% <M8% 46% -%
15% S% Burady 1084 13% Iff, M -%
71% 52 Burrgfl2C0 4.4 12 1752 59% 567, 59 -l*

20% II EkiUrtn .52 3.1 28 78 16% 16% 18%

c c c
26V IB** CB1 In .60 23 241 281, 26** 26% -%
151% 109 CBS 322168 493 134% 134 134% + %
6»* 4 CCX 66 11 4% 4% 4% +%
12% Iff* CCX p» 125 II. *50 in, 11% 1^ +%
77** 52% CIGNA260 42 5967 64 62% tB% -1%
377, 2B1, CW ft 275 8 1 71 34 33% 33% -%
64 49 CIG pf ATO 89 68 60% 59% 59% -%
3% 1 vfOC 4 Z% 2% 2%
64 49 CM3 p> ATO 69 68 00% 69% -%
3% 1 vfOC 4 Z% 2% 2%
75 46 CNA Fn 11 389 61% 5B, 60% -%
Iff, 10% CNAI 1.34 IQ 45 12% 12** 12%
30% Iff* CNW 685 25% 25** 25*, +%
32<* 27% CNW pi 212 7.5 22 28% 29% 26% +%

Alton pi 1.75 83 S3 u28 27% 2B +%
AMPd 11 198 377, 37% 37% +%
AWSgnnl.SOb AO 3850 40% 44% 43% +%
AMS pice. 74 11 74 61% 61 6% -m*
Ald8 pS) 12 11. 13 107% 106% Wff* -1*
AMS* Si.M 28 12 433 44% 441* 44%
AIMGup 393 9% 9 9** -%
AiUsCb 175 5% S’, 51* -%
AHnC pi 4 35% 33 35 -%
ALLTL 195 84 11 43 3ff, 3ff* 38% +*,
Alcoa 121 29 1219 40% 4ff« 40% +i,

Amu 191 147, 14% 14% -%
AmHaffl 1743 21% 20», 21 -%
AHa pfXSO 86 1 96 68 96 -3*
AmApr 438 1% 1% 1% -%
ABahr 12 42 29 26% 29 4-%
ABrandl05 4.7 1! 70S 86% 85% 85% -7,
ABM pC.75 66 25 3ff, 32 32 -%
ABrd p72B7 21 10 86% 86% 66% -%
ABMM 68 14 18 4 25% 25% 25% - %
ABuaPr.TB 23

69*4 411* CPC 1880 24 2244760% 63% 65%
341, 21 CP N01 50 A6 11 13 33% 32% 3ff,

24% 19% CRIB4 229, 96 132 23% 23*, 23*, -%
19% 13% CRSS 34 2115 H) 16% 16% 10% -%
37% 23% CSX 1.16 35 1482 33% 33% 33*8 -%
44% 271, CTS 1.058 27 24 323 38% 38% 38% +%
10% 67, C 3 Inc 31 8% 6% 8% -%10% 67, C 3 bte 31 6% 8% 8% -%
31% 20% Cabot S3 20 98 31% 31 31% +%
2ff, 13% Caesar 17 2193 217, 21% 217, -%
35 Iff* CalFad .60 1.9 5 1194 31%
64% 45% CalFd pM.75 80 54 60*2

14% 10% CalRE 1.38 12. 10 130 11%
24% 14% CalUrn -25b 17 57 15%
38 23*8 Calm* 60 1.9 14 M3 36
157, 9% Cmni .12 U» 4 10%
26 14% CRLk 9 .40 227 15%
3% 13-18 CmpR g.ltt 172 15-

1

1.9 5 1194 31% 30% 3ff, -%
80 54 60*, 59% 59% -%
12. 10 130 11% 10% W% -%
17 5? 15% 147, 15% -%
1.9 14 149 36 36 36
12 38 4 10% Iff* 18% 4-%

277 15% 15% Iff,

172 15-16 7, 15-16

Cam8pa1.32 23 18 851 58% 68% 56%

14 IB 4 29% 25% 25% - %
23 W ID 3ff, 32% 327, +%

AmCarO-DO A0 12 723 73% 72% 72*, -7,
ACan pi 1375 12 2 115% 115% llff,

ACapBUO 92 81 24% 23% 237, -%
ACapCC.73* 9 1 23 301* 30 30
ACMRn.lSB .7 18 113 21% 20% 20% -%
AGwuC 40 7% 7% 7% -%
ACyan 1 90 26 27 1682 75% 74% 74% - 11

AEffw 238 88 11 2642 25% 25% 25% +%
AmEaplSB 23 14 6621 6P, 61% OB* -1*
AFami 3.40 12 21 246 32% 32*, 32*« -%
AGnCp 1.12 29 11 1863 39% 39 39% -%
AGnl wt 270 20 19% 19% -%
AGnf plA4.93a92 562 53% S3% 53%
AHertt 132 31 15 13 42% 42% 42% -%
AHoM 16 9 87, S',
AHoMpfl-95 83 6 23% 23** 2ff, +%
AHomua 10 18 18 1077 65% 647, 85% -7,
Arertcb7.06 5.6 11 533 125*, 125 125*,- %
AlnOrp .44 .4 20 3452 123** 121% 122%-%
AM .72 19 61 1448 18% 18** 18%
AmlM 532 4% 37, 37, -%
APreod .50 21 27 209 347, g«i4 241, -%
ASLPto 197 14% 14% 14% -%
A8LF1 pO-19 10. 78 21*, 21% 21% -%
ABMp M 7.0 8 25B 117, 11% 11% 4-%
AmSad 1.80 AO 30 >372 387, 38% 39% -%
AmSmrJM 13 IS 484 64 63% 63% -4%
AS* p(A4.3S 59 31 74% 74% 741* 4-1*

AS* Pl881» 12 16 57% 581; 57 -%
AT8T 120 A9 16 7740 24% 24% 2d, +%
AT&T pflM 7.8 62 467, 48% 4ff% >%
AT&T p«74 7.9 1453 47% 47% 47% 4-1,

AmWbltt 10 11 20 387, 30, 36%
AmHua 80 10% W% *0% >1,
ATI N 41 32% 32% 32%
Aments .96 13 12 26 29 28% 28% -**
Amato*. 10 . J 28 307 31% 31 31 -%
Amatol 1 13 10 158 30% 30% 30% -%
AmovSOXS 98. 32 11% 11 11

Amtoc 25 107 28% 28% 26%
vJAmfac BUS 5% 47, 5% +%
AaxKOlSOft 12 9 MOO 6* 63% 63% -%

iff, 11% CdPaca .48

421* 17% GanonG
256 1831* CapClta -20
35i* 20% CapHM .82

11>, S% Cartops .48

2460 17, 12% Iff, +%
13 369 39% 38% 39 +.%

.1 27 249 241*2 240 240% + %
26 9 252 32% 31 31% -%

4 10% 10% 10% +%
38% 27% CarttsM.oe 2.9 IS 26 37% 3S% 367,

40 20% CaroPl .44 IS 16 135 -387, 36% 36% -%
357, 25% CarPw 268 82 9 510 32% 32% 32%
4ff; 291* CaiTadlO 80 55 410 35 34*; 35 + '*

II 6% Carrol .10 1.0 22 71 10% 10 10% -%
36% 17% CaiPtrs .70 12 22 2Z7 323* 32** 32% -%
3ff* 24% CanHwl.22 15 32 <85 34% 341* 34% 4%
66% 32% CarfWI .60 .9 18 17 66 84% 64% -%
20 14% CauNQ.28 7.7 12 211 16% 16% 16% +%
17% 10 CaadCk IS 485 16% W« W*. -%
31% 21% CMC pflM 84 6 297, 297, 397,

19% 12 CMC pi SO 4.8 12 48% M% 18% +**

55% 32% Catarp .50 10 14 1007 53% 52*, 52% -7,
40% 23% CBCO .80 13 13 60 38% 35% 35%
235 104% Galana 480 11 15 207 225% 224% 225%-%
10% 4% Cm*oy .03o & S«0 8% 6% 6% -%

22% 33 4-%

15% M +%

**
ft Sc Com Pm

Stack B%. W. E IDOtH^ft low Quo* Ora*

CW1W 12) 12 22 54% 54*i 54** -%
Cydopi.10 169 25 57% 67% 67% -**

0 0 0
OPL 2 87 20 6M 23 32% 33 +%
Dallas .66 A 1 22 15 15% W +%
ItomaKSO II 259 W% W% M% +%
OtotoCflJB 1912 866 327, 32% Sff, 4%
Danabr 10 V> W% Iff, 13 +%
OBnM .Mb 24 44 127 7% 7% 7% +%
Oto1Krl73 29 M 4852 uC0% Sff* SS% +1*
Damon .83140% 39% 40** -%
OHM a .

- 2513 8% 8% 8% -
1,

Dtattog M 10 20 85 8 7% 77,
Oqpo- 24 .12 9 , 82 M% 19% 13% •

DayOMM* 15 19 868 56** 5S, 58.
OPk -pf 7.70 >99 . 2® 85% 66% 85%
DPL pf 727 8.1 2140 81 80% 81 «-%

H^k low Stock Ow. TW. i 100* Ifigk low DmaOan
j

Wff*

OTgc
ft Ss Don Piw

fty. TM E 100s Mgk lm» Onta Den
12 Monk
fegh law

11% Z% GeaiM SH
22% 16*4 Ctico j!

13 9% GmnflC

JSBJS M 282 87% 88 88% -I*.| 18% 10% Jap* UJ 427 17% 16% 16% -%
557 31* 3 3% -%

11 12 20 M% 18% M% -%
246 12*? Iff* 12%

83 43*, GnCarpiSo 20 17 2 73% S S +' «« 1®% JwC pniSO M
j* »L m, *

2ff, 18% GAJnvIJCe 7.7 88 20% 20% 30% -% M. XT >C P< ** 17 „ * 2 ^
54% 30*« CCmm JO 10 22 MO 53 «%«%-% 23%S% JQWlff M M »

'Sv u
V5** .7% GnPato 41 278 M% *37, 13*, -% 70% 42% JoMJnl.40 2140 H

as** 97, GnDevit - m 2ff, .33% 33% -% 647, 40 jahaCn 3 11 M 257 66% g +
3

11% ff« GnDov*a| —
. 93 - 8%-

. .8% Vt -% 68% 50% pi *25 12 7 ®
89% 62 OnDyn l 12.« 85* 81% 00% BA* 4% 37% 33% Joryan I 38 30 4 M M »«*

icn- w. GotO 232 2815 SMS 80- 7ff* 78% -*« 33% 33*» jMtoni -88 2 7 M 33 IJ1
? W 32% %^ S Sta- "S 5T$7.\S% SSI -2 S JnMoMB * 7 » 1” W, 24% 2C, -%

23% V* GHota a 32 f-021 302 2^% -28% 33 -% K K K
13% 9% CnHouaar . ISt , m « +% M 7% KDI .34 1.8 13 48 13% 13% 13% +%
24% Iff, OnM .25 IV 5 40375% nv, S. inu sie 26 11 592 Iff, 15% +%

56 35% Jffmi 1« 32 13 288 M»* 52% Sff* -%
48 30 JbC pf 4 11. x30O 38 38 38

Ml 70 Sc *
-f

'

$1 617, JorC pf 812 94 Z2S00B6 H 85 -% .

1022 140 S3

22»;
22 -%

DBotol .160 24 44 127
OanKrl73 29 TS 455

Dm :
•

ODB0 24 10
Oayco- 24 12
DaytHd *84 IS
OK -pf 7.70 -90
DPL pf 727 21

8»* 8%
7% 77,

*1 w»

Dean jx
Damp 202
DaaaAr l

P—pna
OtacOt 104
DaraMlUO
aSomi-40

2M0 81 80% 81 4%
8 1-421- 48 48% 4ff* 48% *%
JO 1.7 618 30% 29% 28%%
02 C5 11 115 31% 31% 31% '4%
1 23 16 226 44% 44% 44%--%

3 7% 7% 7% -%
.04 13 27 718 70 88% 8ff, -%
» A5 43 -35 28% 25% 28% *,
40 14 12 1 . 40% 40% 40% -

68 IQ 7 1714 167, 16*2 16% 4%
132 m ZSO 8B*« 80*4 69** -%
*.36 15 MOO 77% 77 77% 42*
8124 11 15 28% 2B% 26*, -**
311311 ® 26% Zflt 26 -%

DOC pfft32 m
OetE prr.36 15
DE prfl!24 11 15 26% 2B% 2ff; -**
DE p<0 313 11 a 26% 277, 26 -%
DE pfP112 11 9 27% 27. 27% -%
DE pIB 275 11 13 26% 26% 25*, 4%
DE pfO 340H 71 28% 28% S9% +%
OE CAA343 8. 30 23% 367, 3B
DE prL 4 11 15 Sn* 31% 3H* +%
DE pm <12 11 34 32% 31% 32 4%
de puiinu zmo inn, na 119% + 1.

Oaator JO 15 18 226 u32 31% 32 41*
OGIar .64 14 15 321 26% 2S 26*« *%
Dlaeit!, SO .7 M 308 28% 20% 26% -%
DtamSlUr 9l« S3* 12% iff* 12% — %
OMSK pf 4 11. 46 37% 37% 37% -%
DtoSOnlSOB 17. 174 W% Iff* 18% 4%
DtoaaCMO 1436 3 12% 12%' iff,

DtooM.W IS® 254 45*4 44% 441, -%
Offtola 4883 907, 8B% 90% -7,
Dtaney, S3 .7 33 3638 46 487, 47% +%
Da • 140 15 399 25% 25 28% +%
Divrato 7 60 7% 7i* -7%
Dome p .06) 393 6% 6 6% +%
DcmftaZ84 71 11 391 39% 39% 3B% -%
Donald .88 18 12. 17 35% 35% 357, +%
Oontoy 1.29 17 19 158 Tff, 74% 74% -%
Domey 120 12 M 125 bS3% 32% 53% +7,
Dover .68 1215 1213 40% 4Q% 40% -%
DowCtiLflD 12 66 5263 56% 55% 56% -%
Do*Jn .82 14 22 -IN 57% 56% 57%.
Doymys 1 113 30% 20% 20% -%
Drove JO 12 65 205 15% Iff, 15% 4%
Orasr .80 4J .772 177, 171, 17%+%
DraxS ' 2 6.9 11 22% 22% 22%.
Drayftn.64 .9 20 622 95 94 94% +1*.
daPoot 3 15 15 2656 «S*, 64% 847, 4-%
taffta pfSJO 7J 3 45 45 45 4%
dld*M pf<60 7.9 .21 57*, 57 57 -%
DukaP 2® 11 12 1005 42% 41% 43% +%

74% Iff, OnM .25 tv'c 403T2JS
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FINANCIAL TIMES
WORLD STOCK MARKETS

WALL STREET
;;

Setback on

bond market
i

uncertainty
TRADING in Wall Street stocks was
subdued yesterday, as investors ner-

vously watched the federal bond and fu-

tures markets, writes Terry Byland tn
.

New York.

Blue chips steadied after some initial

selling, but stocks were easier across the
broad range of die market
At .3pm, ithe Dow Jones industrial av-

erage was down 2.96 at 1,858.99.

Short-term rates- jumped 10 basis

points or so, but long-term bond yields

turned down after at first edging above

7.99 ppr -cent again.-The uncertainty in

the bond market, which caused the

sharp 'setback in equities on Monday,
kept stock-market trading at a low ebb.

Tit^stttV^bbnd futures, which have
acted as a trigger for -both stock index

futures and equity prices, opened firmly

but could,-not hold the early gain.

Wall Street's ' next hurdle, comes on
Fridaywhen the latest unemployment
statistics are due. The bond, market has
weakened significant^- as federal data

has indicated a stronger US economy.
1ncre$&d business activity is likely to

force interest rates higher and eliminate

the chances of another'cut in federal dis-

count rate.
' In the stock market, rail issues, likely

to be early gainers from a strengthening
economy, continued to advance. Burling-

.
tqn Northern put on a further $% to

$68%.
Technology stocks no longer gave a

lead to the equity market Honeywell,
disclosing details of a new mainframe
computer, eased'$% to $79%. IBM fell $%
to $152 in brisk trading.

.With the 1

stock market still somewhat
cool towards the acquisition of Sperry, a
further dip of $% took Burroughs to $59.

A weak feature was Digital Equipment,
down S% to'$90. Digital is directly in line

for competition from the new Speny-
Burroughs group.
General Electric eased $% to $79%, Un-

ited Air $% to $58% and Pan Am $% to

$6%. But a firm spot.was Merck, the
pharmaceutical leader, up $1% to $96%.

Insurance stocks took a downward
turn after a Smith Barney analyst
warned that proposals by Florida au-
thorities to cut premiums could be fol-

lowed by other states.

'

Hardest hit was Marsh McLellan, de-
layed initially by an order imbalance,
and later showing a fall of $1% at $59.

Insurance stocks were also adversely
affeced by the signs- that interest rates
may be headed higher. Banks, too, gave
ground; Chase Manhattan shedding $%
to $42%, Oticorp $% to $46%, and J. P.

Morgan $1 to $88%. 1

Retail stocks gave up a little more of
their recent gains. At$79%, J.C Penney
fell $%, Sears was $%down at $46%, and
Federated Department Stores $% off at
$81%. ButJohn Blair stock gained $1% to

KEY MARKET MONITORS
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CUICAQO Lear ftw

COMMODITIES

(London)

Silver (spot fixing)

,iCopper (cub). ,

Coffee (July}

Ofl (Brent Wand)

June 2 Prw
34355p 353.70p

. £93450 £94925
£158250 £151850

$1270 $1290

USTnaesary Benda fCST)
8% 32nds of 100%
June 82-02 92-28 91-18 91-30

USTreaarey—a(H—

|

$1m points oMOO%
June 9356 9359 8356 S351
CsitMiHs siPep—R |—

>

$lm points of 100%
June 93.18 9321 9318 93.19

QOLP (per ounce)

, ^ Ju*3 Ptw
~

London $341,75 $34250
ZOrich $34255 $34200
Paris (fixing) $34150 $34244
Luxembourg $34150 $34255
Now York (Augutf) $34550 S34&10

81m posits of 100%

June 9258 8290 8284 8252

£50500 32nds or 100%
June 123-04 123*11 122-24 123-04

$27%, just topping the $27 a share offer

from Reliance CapitaL

Stock in TRW was hard hit by news

that the Justice Department has joined

in a lawsuit brougfitby a group of for-

mer employees,- involving military

spending! At $103%,-TRW lost $3%, while

United Technologies, also named, eased

$% to $50%.
With ofl prices still tracing an uncer-

tain pattern, stocks of the major US pro-

ducers showed narrow changes. Exxon
at $60% added $%, while Atlantic Rich-

field eased $% to $54%.

On the American Stock Exchange,

Home Group tumbled $1 to $ 27% after

debenture holders agreed to arrange-

ments permitting some restricted subsi-

diaries to increase funded debt. Henredr
on Furniture jumped $11 to $57 on the

$58 a share offer from Masco.
As the first half of the session passed

without any alarms from the futures

market, bond prices edged higher in a
technical recovery from the weakness of

recent sessions.

Short-term rates remained firm, how-
ever, despite another round of Sljbn in

customer repurchase arrangements by
the Federal Reserve. Federal funds'were
unaffected by the Fed's capital injection,

when the rate stood at 7%• per cent

TOKYO

Isolated

spots of

support
INVESTORS continued to seek biotech-

nologies and some large-capital issues in

Tokyo yesterday, but the market as a
whole suffered a moderate setback,

writes Shigeo NishiwaJd of Jiji Press.

The overnight sharp fall on Wall
Street spurred investors, growing cau-

tious about the rapid rise in recent ses-

sions, to sell blue chips, market obser-

vers said. They said the yellow lightwas
already among the terfswimif in-

dexes of the market on Monday, with
tiie average rising 10 out of 12 days.

The Nikkei average lost 69.73 to

16,669.54 on a volume of 634m shares
compared with Monday’s 835m. Losers
outpaced gainers 514 to 381, with 118 is-

sues unchanged.

.
Despite the general downtrend, hupp-

Capital steels and shipbuildings ‘ rp-

mained popular. A conspicuous winner

Ishikgwftjimft-flarjmn.Heavy Indus-
tries, the busiest stride ‘with 75.77m
shares changing hands, which addftd Y7
to *220.

Nippon Steel, which topped the active

list on Monday, came in second with
4439m shares, but dippedY1 to Y175 un-
der profit-taking selling. Kawasaki Steel
was also on the list, placing seventh, but
It fell Y3 to Y170.
A major broker said some institution-

al investors had begun trading in large-

capital stocks, pulling out their funds
from the bond market, which had been

|

showing erratic moves.
Among biotechnology-related stocks,

those promising easy capital gains at-

tracted investor attention.

Nichirei advanced Y16 tn Y775 on the
fifth heaviest trading of 16.39m shares,
reflecting the foodstuff maker’s advance
into the biotechnology market and the
rumoured redevelopment of its plant
site. Ruraray soared YBO to Y2.070 and
Kyowa Hakko Y50 to Y1.830, while Meiji

MUk Products finned Y19 to 1820.
Elsewhere, Showa Denko ranked

third on the active list with 2055m
shares, rising Y6 to T417 on persistent
rumours ofcornering of its shares. Toyo
Menka jumped Y21 to Y308.
The Wall Street decline and the yen’s

rally prompted investors to sell blue
chips. Matsushita Electric Industrial
dropped YBO to Y1.560, NEC Y50 to also

Y1560 and Sony Y80 to Y3.600.

Bond prices opened lower in the wake
of the fourth consecutive decline in New
York, but. turned up later as dealers
bought back government bond futures.

The bellwether 62 per cent government
bond maturing in July 1995 traded at a
yield of 5.055 per cent, down from Mon-
day’s 5.060 per cent; and the 5.1 per cent
government bond due in March 1996 at
5240 percent, down from 5.310 per cent

Institutional investors, uncertain
about the future course of the bond mar-
ket remained on the sidelines and trad-

ing was done only between banks and
the dealing sections of brokerage
houses. Observers said bond investors
were bearish despite the minor gain.

SINGAPORE
DOMESTIC and foreign institutions

bought heavily in Singapore yesterday
and prices continued firmer.

Blue chips attracted most attention.
Singapore Airlines, the day’s busiest is-

sue, put on 10-cents to$$6,75 while Haw
Par added 8.'cents to SS&fc.
United Industrial Corporation rose 20

cents to S51.80 as Intraco, up 54 at
$$2.18, considered a takeover bid by the
Corporation. .

"

AUSTRALIA

CONCERN over the eranomy coupled
with a sharply lower Australian dollar to

;

push Sydneydown in quiet trading yes-
terday.

Lade of any further takeover activity
concerning BHP has left the jparket di-

rectionless, and some traders believe
stock prices could continue to slide if no

|

new offers for the company are received.

BHP ended 4 cents lower at A$8j62.
j

EUROPE

Frankfurt

falls amid
faster pace
THE PACE quickened on the European
bourses yesterday as torhninai factors

combined with recent corporate news to

entice investors back into the market
The weaker dollar also played its role.

Frankfort met with a brisk mark-
down as the Commerzbank index
plunged 61.3 to 1,901.6 on the lower dol-

lar. Banks and car makers suffered the

sharpest falls.

Deutsche Bank finishedDM 18 cheap-
er at DM 771 and Dresdner retreated

DM 13 to DM 397. Insurer Allianz, vola-

tile on even the best days, lost a further

DM 120 to DM 2^280.

Daimler’s DM 41.50 drop to DM L282
set the tone in the quality car sector

while VW lost an equally sharpDM 16.50

to DM 538.50.
Tn chemicals, Bayer surrendered DM

12.40 to DM 288.60, while Hoechst gave

.

up DM 8 to DM 283 of its DM 10
dividend today and earnings forecast
Among high-tech and computer

stocks, Nixdorf dosed DM 19 to DM 561

as robotics group IWKA lost DM 9.50 to

DM 255. SEL moved against the trend
with its DM 6 rally to DM 357.

The overnight slide on the US credit

market soured German bonds. ' Longs
slumped as much as a full point while
shorts dropped by up to 25 basis points.

'

The new two tranche federal Govern-
ment loan stock was quoted officially for
the first time yesterday with both bonds
2 points below their issue price. The 6
per cent 2016 tranche was quoted at 97
and the 5% per cent at 98. The 6 per cent
1998 federal Issue sEpped % point to
99.50. ...
Bundesbank intervention was limited

to purchases of DM 3A3m of domestic
paper compared with Monday’s .pur-

chase Of DM fill 3m.
Bourse turnover for the first five

months of the year surged 124 per cent
to DM 166bn but May turnover fell 48
per cent to DM 20.8bn compared with
the same period last year. The most ac-
tive stocks last month were Daimler,
Hoechst and Deutsche Bank.

Milan regained its poise after Mon-
day’s holiday and the tentative recovery
on S’riday. Spirited buying by Italian

mutual funds, small domestic investors

aqd overseas institutions boosted the

broad market and industrials in particu-

lar. Insurers and financials also found

strong support

Demand resurfaced for Fiat despite

reports that the Libyan Government

was not interested in selling its stake in

the transport group.

Fiat's forecast for healthy profits for

the current year helped and it finished

LL030 higher at L14.630.

Montedison added L121 to L3.259 and

Olivetti rose L870 from Friday's quote to

finish at L17.470. Generali jumped
Ll0,200 to LI55,200.

Pirelli SpAwas one of the few to move
lower with its 120 decline to L5.670.

Brussels was little changed as market
bellwether Fetrofina dipped BFr 30 to

BFr 7,900. Utilities were weak despite

the prospects of lower interest rates.

7/im+ was ateo in the doldrums as

the uncertain course of the Hollar forced

many foreign buyers to the sidelines.

Early strength was sapped by lack of

any follow through support. Swissair, up
SFr 30 in early trading, finished SFr 30

cheaper at SFr 1,710.

Paris encountered a swift technical

erosion of Monday’s advance with the

market some 2 per cent lower by the

dose.
Bouygues managed a FFr 10 gain to

FFr 1J.50 on its TV acquisition plans,

while Elf slipped FFr 15 to FFr on its

profits forecast
Stockholm continued at peak levels on

the news that the metalworkers had de-

cided to postpone their planned strikes.

The bourse however, has steadfastly ig-

nored ibis threat in recent weeks.
Volvo was unchanged at SKr 432 al-

though Fermenta lost SKr 3 to SKr 166.

Oslo was bouyed by hopes of lower in-

terest rates as sevex^day rates eased 90

basis points overnight to 14.6 per cent.

Kvaemer Industrier firmed NKr 10 to

NKr 15920 on the gas field announce-
ment, Norsk Hydro dipped NKr 320 to

NKr 157 on profit-taking,

Amsterdam was lower under the im-
pact of a weaker dollar and internation-

als quickly lostground.
Bourse turnover in May fell to FI

22.7bn from the FI 262 bn in April.

Madrid was higher in active trading.

SOUTHAFRICA
1 A WEAKER rand and steady bullion
price helped shares to firm in Johannes-
burg.
Randfontein soared R10 to R270, Vaal

Reefs R14 to R22520 Buffels 3.50 to
R7720 and Loraine 80 cents to R12.75.
Gains among mining houses »n<i hold-

ing companies were more moderate,
however.

j' .. -- — s'j.ii'.?

LONDON
^

Cheered up

by more #
rate hopes
OPTIMISM OVER further interest rate

run
cuts continued to buoy London yester- ***'

day and speculative activity picked op
after news of two fresh bids.

r

Dee Corporation, down lOp at 252p
weakened late on talk that it was about
to buy the Fine Fare chain from Asso-
ciated British Foods, while Gallaher’s
surprise bid for NSS Newsagents left

the latter 28p higher at 210p.

The FT Ordinary share index closed
4.0 higher at 1,320.4 and the FT-SE 100

ended 5.7 up at 1,6022.

After opening % or more lower, gflts

turned around by the end of the session

and the longer dated issues ended with
'

modest gains, while shorts were narrow*

}y mixed.
Chief price changes. Page 47; De-

tails, Page 46; Share information ser-
^ '

vice. Pages 44-45. ’

#r . f5

HONG KONG
SMALL INVESTORS remained on the -

sidelines and larger institutions eontm- -

ued their selling spree yesterday, push-

ing prices in Hong Kong sharply tower.

The Hang Seng index gave up 24.03 to

1,75721, while the Hong Kong index •*'+

shed 1429 to 1,09325.

Cheung Kong and Sun Hung Kai Pro- .
- -

perties continued lower, each with a 20-
'

cent loss to HKS2020 and HKS1240 re-
" -

spectively. New World shed 15 cents to .
»

-

HKS6.00. while Hongkong Wharf at
’’

HKS6.90 and Hongkong Land at

HKS6.10 were both unchanged. -r* j* *

CANADA
LOSSES continued in Toronto yesterday c -

as Wall Street turned lower again.
Imasco was unchanged at CS34% as it

launched an issue of 10m commoa‘!^'j
shares prices at C$3420 each.

Carling O’Keefe, which will take an af-ff
ter tax loss following the sale of its sub-.U 1

sidiary Jordon and Ste Michelle, slipped I. . ...

C5% to C$14%. 7.;.; .

Industrials, metals and mines and aOs.

also followed the broad retreat
Most sectors turned down in Montreal ^ j

wFM TUNISINTERNATIONAL BANK

Tunis InternationalBank was establishedm |une 1982 as a dollar based arid tax exempted off-shore
banking corporationunderTunfaian LawofJuly2^1976amendedonDecember6,1985 and relatingto
foreign banks. .

- •

TO fes ^ an auAomed of US S 100 mOEon with a paid-up capital of US $ 40 million and
diareholders* finds of US $573 mfflion as at 31st December 1985.

(USSThouwnds) 1885

Total shareholders funds 57,296
Total nets
Total footings 4*72*3
Net income W#4
Cash dividend (%) '

.. . S%.

% hyrease 1984-85

+ 4A47 %
+. 18JM %
-+ 77A9%
+ 110.93 %

BALANCE SHBEVSAT 3t

Osh and duefrom books
T6^D4jO» •

.
9/B\A90

—Commerce] loons and advances .
W/66JB SIMMS'

— tateitemfc-pliremeots .

Investment ioffnondd instituffons

.Rood assets Add charges

’ Customers, UabiHty for occeptonces

Acoued inrerest arid other assets
*

TOTAL AS5FTS
.CBents'SablRte^.leaers'of credit,
guamtees and acceptances

TOTAL:.

138730JB1 142£66£ro

276J5B7J70 2A1JS42JU7

4JBB0JOC
.
1,246,252

V0T2JES6

SJBSBAXl

7J906J37 6^09*563

3067<1J05 J39J307jm

i and im (AUDITO)) (fat ILS Dobrs)

UABUJlieSrAND SHAaBKHJXftS*

Due to Banks
Demand deposits
Fixed deponw
Interbank deposits
lone term deposits
Total deposits

Acceptances outstanding
Accrued intent and other
liabilities

Total liabilities

Shareholders' equity
Share capital

Share prenium
legal reservfe

General reserve
Retained earnings

'

Net income before appropriations
Total shareholders’ equity
Shareholders subordmated loan
rota! shareholders lunds
Total RibMes and

I- -'.St r «.

100^41,450

4B7JB2JB55

5B23U065
3t9ASafik*

Bank's UabHites, letters of credit,
guarantees and acceptances
TOTAL

1985 19M

123.612 . 3760.148
1.789593 1759369

17.456.009 22.042,113
163475.989 132714,271
57451.905 58706393

240,906JOB 216,982,194

5486.421 175.091

2452.923 4.178.951
249.445,552 221336736

40,000.000 35300,000
625.000 625400
296.677 121JI30

zmooo 900.000
370.086 189767

4?am 1756.466
38 591 763

10.000.000 — •

57,295453 38^91763

306741JOS 2S9.927399

100341.450 59.531.065
407782.655 319.459^64

INCOME STATCMBMTS- TOR THE YEARSENDEP PtCfiVtBHt3% 1985andi984 fm US Doflan)
‘ -

ini'
'

Interest income
Interbank placements 10.769,962 8,969,086
Commeraal loans and advances 8232222 9,193,424
Total intertit tocome - - 19,407^84 18,152210 •

Interbank deposits. -*.-
Other deposits - r
Total interest opetae'

*

Total incoaieV

Other operating expemet
'

Salaries and benefits

Premises
.

- -

Other expenses and provisions:

Total operating expenses -

Nd Incohie before appropriations
'

..
•'

..
-

14243403
1270284
16213,687
3,188297
2218,186

- 5206,483

535,128
93209

1^473,856
2.102393
3203290

14j095365
1344334
15340399
.2222,411
1356206
3278317

487327
98/428

1^36396
2322,151
1256/466

..— Address : Tunis InternationalJUnk^
1®, Avenuedes ^Unfe^Am^rique P.O. Bos - 81; Le BeMdbe, Tunfe-Tunlsral€Lz 7H411 - Ttx s 13 in -14 049 - 14 051 - 14 052TIB TO

Tun“


